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My first intention when I started this work was to write
a comparative study of the literatures of the British Dominions,
but this over-ambitious project, fortunately for roe, was at
once vetoed and the suggestion made that I should confine myself
to Australia and Hew Zealand. within a few months it became
obvious that even this reduced task would keep roe occupied for
several years beyond the time allowed by the University of
Edinburgh; and so a rather shorn phoenix has arisen from the
ashes of the original plans. Yet the volume is probably long
enough; and although it is not the only history of New Zealand
literature, I hope that it will be of some use to those interested
in the life and culture of that distant Dominion.
I am deeply grateful for all the help that I have received;
but my thanks are especially due to Professor W.L. Renwick, of
the University of Edinburgh, under whose general supervision
this thesis was prepared; and to Mr. P.K. Butter, of the Depart¬
ment of English, and Mr. G. sheprereon, of the Department of
History, in the same University, for their invaluable criticism
and suggestions. I should also like to thank Dr. Jeifares, now
Professor of English at the University of Adelaide, for his
enthusiasm and encouragement in the early stages of my work.
I am also obliged, for their courtesy and willing aid, to the
Librarians and staff of the Library of the University of Edin¬
burgh, the National Library of Scotland, the Library of the
Royal Empire Society, and the Library of the New Zealand Govern¬
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Chapter X. Pre-lBjQ.
A study of literature must take some account of the society
in which that literature was nourished, for, even if a poet or
novelist is not concerned directly with social problems, he Is
himself a local product, born at & certain time, living in a
certain place, and reflecting some of the habits of thought of
his age. That is why it is necessary in this history of Hew
Zealand literature to study the growth of civilisation in a
new country - to see what happened when thousands of Victorian
British settlers were put down in an almost empty land on the
other side of the globe and left to fashion a brave new world
for themselves. What did they make of their opportunities?
Has Hew Zealand become the marvel and envy of the world? With
minds quickened by the adventure of living in a new land, have
New Zealand authors produced vital and enduring works of art? It
is hoped that the answers to these questions will be found in the
pages of this thesis.
In the oountries of the Old world, patriotism is a deep-
rooted emotion, springing from & love of the soil and a long-
established way of life. when Shakespeare wrote his magnificent
panegyric on hie native land in Richard the Second, he knew that
there would be an immediate and sympathetic response from his
audience. Few New Zealand writers, however, have yet found it
possible, without reservations, to express ©motions similar to
those which inspired John of Gaunt, Love can come only when fear
is expelled; and even today the land still appears inimical to
many of those who live in its mountains or break the primeval /
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primeval silence of its forests. As one of our modern poets,
Allen Curnow, has written, there is
no loving analysis of country,
Mountain or basin split, named, beautified,
Or noble house that a century
Stained with better than lamb's or rabbit's blood.(*)
In Mew Zealand it is as if Grendel were still waiting in the
darkness which surrounds the bright points of light made by
European and native settlement.
One of Hew Zealand's most thoughtful of modern essayists,
M.H. Holcrcft(^) has suggested that the sinister quality of
the bush(3) is implanted in the background of the nation's
consciousness. Perhaps, he thinks, the early settlers
absorbed the bush's powerful influence and, consciously or
unconsciously, passed it on to their children; and, some day,
in religion or literature, it may prove a source of inspiration.
If there is to be an "adventure of the spirit", to use
Holcroft's phrase, one can only hope that it will come soon,
for, as John Mulgan points out in his autobiographical
Report on Experience (Oxford University Press, 1947)» the
isolation and remoteness of Hew Zealand oppresses its people,
making of them wanderers, restless and unhappy men, who roam
the world looking not for adventure but for satisfaction.
Most of the modern poets have, one time or another, given vent/
(1) "Polar Outlook". 11. 9-12. Island and Time (Christchurch,
1941).
(2) In The Deepening Stream (Christchurch, 1940).
(3) "bush" - in Hew Zealand, dense forest.
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vent to this feeling of frustration, even anguish, In the
face of the massive indifference or active hostility and
savagery of a cold land.
It souii appear that there is no immediate remedy: time
\ t along" can mend the wound caused by the cutting-off of a people
from its spiritual heritage. But in the meantime, to lessen
their impression of rootleasneas and impexmunenoe, the Europeans
in Hew Zealand have seized upon the complex and heroic story
of those other Hew Ecalenders, the Maoris, who have occupied
AotearoaC^) for the last six hundred years. This, too, has
had its effect upon the growing literature of the country, for
in a homogeneous European soolety such as Hew Zealand's, where
Victorian English, Scots, Irish, and Welsh have inbred to
produce a race more British than the British, any cultural contrast
must, of necessity, prove invaluable to the creative writer.
The Polynesians, sir Peter Buck's "Vlki&gs of the Sunrise",^)
axe said to have come from Malaya, possibly even Central Asia,
into the pacific about the beginning of tne Christian era,
They settled mostly in the eastern half of the Pacific, and
lew Zealand would appear to have been the last of the major
island groups to be settled. The first European visitors/
(1) "Long White Cloud" - the"name given to New Zealand by its
first discoverer, Kupe.
(2) The title of his book - Vikings of the sunrise (New York,1938).
(3) But see also Thor Heyerd'ahl.The Kon-Tlkl Expedition
(London, 1950).
to lew Zealand were told by the Maoris that their ancestors had come
from Hawaiki, a homeland that has subsequently been identified as
Tahiti and R&iatea in the Society Island®. It would appear that
the Polynesians had known of the existence of Aotearoa ever since
the voyage of xupe fro® Raratonga sfcout 950 A.D. He had landed
at various parts of the two main islands, but had discovered no
human inhabitants - only birds. However, on the west coast of the
South Island he had found deposits of an inferior kind of jade,
called ;.cunarm, or greenstone, invaluable because of its strength
and hardness for weapons and tools.
Two hundred years passed before Polynesians again visited Hew
Zealand; but in the meantime small groups of a black-skinned and
fusay-haired Melanesia!! people, called Korlcri, had settled in the
country. When Whatoaga, followed by his grandfather Toi, arrived
from the Society Islands about lipO, they had no difficulty in est-
:ablishiav their superiority over these tangata whemm, or "people
of the land", in the Bay of Plenty. There was a good deal of inter-
imarriage between the two groups, tod this, together with earlier mis-
loegenatlon in other islands of the Pacific, accounts for the Melanee-
jian strain in the modern Maori.
The main migration to Aotearoa occurred about 1350, when the
"Great Fleet" set out from Hawaiki, where the pressure of an increas-
jlug population on the available food supplies had brought the is-
:lands to the edge of civil war. The expedition consisted of five
great ocean-going canoes and three others that sailed independently
about the same time; and it is from these canoes that the Maoris
of Hew Zealand ever afterwards traced their descent. The arrival
of these immigrants completed the absorption and subjugation of the /
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the unfortunate Moxlori, moat of whom had already been forced to
flee to the Chatham Islands by the descendants of Yoi.
In Hew Zealand the Maoris found plenty of space but a much
harsher climate than the one they had been accustomed to in Hawaiki.
life became harder, more laborious, the provision of food, clothing,
and shelter more difficult. There were no animals except the Maori
rat and the Maori dog, and so the staple diet of the natives con¬
sisted of fish and fowl, together with the kumaxa (sweet potato),
which had been brought with the Fleet, and the roots of fern, which,
with the forest, covered Mew Zealand hills and valleys. Thus the
Maoris became a nation of fishermen, hunters, and agriculturists.
Their clothes they made from the tough, fibrous leaves of the swamp
flax (phortaium tenax). the skins of dogs, and the feathers of the
kiwi. Tney fashioned their canoes from the trunks of the great
totara pines by means of fire and atone tools; for, intelligent
though they were, they still lived in the stone age. The xieceeei-
jties of war made them build their villages high on the hill slopes,
protected by ingeniously constructed palisades, wall within wall,
of strong stakes; and these healthy sites, together with the ccn-
jetant physical exercise, played an important part in reducing the
incidence of disease among the ancient Maori to an abeclute minimum-
this in spite of their ignorance of hygiene and predilection for
putrid foods.
The foundation stone of Maori tribal life was the family, which
generally consisted of a household of three generations. A group
of families, all related, made up a hapu, or sub-tribe, and many /
many hapus went to the making of a tribe. There were three main
classes; chiefs, freemen (rangatiras), and slaves. In Maori soc-
:iety the women held the rank of their menfolk. Marriage was genai
:aily within the tribe, though sometimes there would be marriages
of convenience between tribes. At the head of the tribe was the
ariki, or paramount chief, a man of high birth who was skilled in v -
the arts of government and war. He did not rule alone, however; fo
all matters of policy were decided in council. It was fox the arik
and his chief advisers, among whom there would be a tohunga, or prise
to give a lead at these meetings, and usually, but not always, the
measures favoured by the paramount chief would be adopted. In the
same way, the chief of a hapu was bound to consult its members whei
decisions had to be made - except in time of war, when the power of
the chiefs was absolute.
There was a constant state of war among the Maori tribes, but
the fighting was regulated to a certain extent by the need to att-
lend to the crops. The battles, when fought, were fierce and un-
:relenting, no quarter being given unless the victors requiredslaves
The slain were eaten, and their bones, as a final insult, made into
flutes and fish-hooks.
Mana. ox prestige, could be acquired in many ways; by skill in
war, in hunting, in fishing, in carving, in song and dance, in tattoo¬
ing, or in priestcraft; but the most potent mana of all was that of
the warrior combined with that of the priest. The arikis possess¬
ed this power in the highest degree, for their education was the
most strenuous, intellectually and physically, that the Maori mind
could devise. The ancient Maori were in the transition stage be-
;tween those two states of belief mentioned by Sir James FraSar in /
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in The Doidea Bough - a belief in magic, and a belief in religion.
Only a select few were admitted to the secrets of the Whare wananga,
the Sacred School of Learning, where they were taught orally (the
Maoris had no writing) the cult of Io, the supreme Being, whose very
name was unknown to the great majority of the tribe. The subord¬
inate chiefs and the freemen knew of the departmental deities, such
as Tu'and Ra and Tangaroa; while the slaves simply obeyed the law
as it was given to them from above# But even the most
intelligent, who were given an insight into monotheism, still re¬
gained sum© belief in black magic and were made to practise that art*
Rangi, for instance, in 3&tohell*s The Greenstone Door, had to kill
a man by occult means as his final ordeal in the Whare Wananga.
Indeed, superstition ruled the spiritual life of the Maori, and in
his secular life he sought compensation for this rule of fear by a
passionate desire for prestige in the eyes of his fellow tribesmen.
K© would fear the spirits, but not man. Thus the Maori warrior was
haughty and passionate, polite, as most peoples are who bear arms
constantly about them, but ready to fly into an ungovernable fury at
the least suspicion of insult.
More still remains to be told of the Maoris and of their place
in Mew Zealand literature and society, but enough has been written to
show that they occupy an important position in the cultural pattern
that has been evolved in those two remote lelande of the South
Pacific. Pixies and fairies cannot be transplanted from Purope to
the Antipodes; but in their place the lew Eealanders have Maori
t&nlwhae^) demigods, and spirits of wood and stream, which they /
(1) taniwha: monster, dragon. — _
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they feel belong peculiarly to Aote&xoa. Hew Zealand Is a
country with two traditions, one Polynesian, the other Western
European, and, although the former has been almost swamped by
the latter, the white man, with psychological difficulties of
his own in a raw new land, has begun to feel that certain elements
in the culture of the older Hew Zealand race may be worthy of
respect, even of imitation.
The first human being to discover Hew Zealand was a Polynesian;
the first white man to do so was a Dutchman. B0n the 13th December
(1642)", notes Abel Jansscon T^siaan in his Log,CD «j discovered
an high mountaimous country which is at present marked in the
charts under tha name of New Zealand"• His two small ships, the
"HesffiSkerck" end "seehaen", then sailed north-north-east along the
coast of the South Island until the l8th, when they rounded & long
sandspit to come to anchor in "a fine bay" where they found "abundance
of inhabitants*. Taeman wished to obtain food and water, but the
natives were suspicious and hostile. On the 19th, four(2) out of
seven sailors in a long boat were filled in the course of an un-
:provoked attaok by natives in canoes. Guns were fired from the
ships, and the aggressors fled, rough weather hindering tha Dutch
from taking "& severe revenge". As it was evident that refreshment
would be difficult to obtain, they bore away east, giving the
jEMsaa "murderera'Bay" to what is now known as "Golden Bay". /
(1) Vlds John Pinker-ton's Collection of Voyages and travels """*
(Londoa, 1612), Vol. XI, pp. 442-3. ~
(2) Three were killed immediately and one died of his wounds later.
9.
* Golden B8.y».
For six days they beat about in Cook Strait, but in
the face of a strong gale from the west abandoned the at tempt
to sail further into what they believed to be a bight.
Accordingly, Tasman sailed north, still in rough weather until
he came to a cape where the land fell away to the east. A
few miles to the north lay a group of small islands which he
named "Three Kings". There they intended to refresh them-
:selves; but on perceiving some persons "of very large sizefp,
loud-voiced, and armed with clubs, the ships1 council decided
to run east to 220° of longitude and then north and west to the
Cocos and Hoorn (Futuna) islands. Eventually, on June 14th,
1643, Tasman came to anchor once more in the harbour of Batavia
from which he had set out the preceding August. "And, as for
New Zealand," he remarks, "we never set foot on it."*1)
From the point of view of the Dutch East India Company,
Teaman's voyage had not been very successful, for the governor-
general of Batavia, Anton Van Diemen, hod sent him out with an
eye to trade s well as discovery. Dutch skippers had already
charted the northern, western, and part of the southern coasts
of New Holland (Australia), but nobody had as yet mapped the
whole of the Southland, lahlch was supposed to be an enormous
continent - Terra Australia Incognita - stretching across
most /
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most of tile southern Pacific,, and replete with riches
greater than those of El Dorado. Tasman had discovered
Van Diemen's Land (Tasmania) before proceeding east to Sew
Zealand, but he had not gene far enough south to prove or
disprove the-existence of a great southern continent. After
his voyage, a ragged line marked the position of Hew Zealand
on the maps and two place names in the north commemorated his
discovery - the Three Kings and Gape Maria van Piemen. He
had named the new country "Staten Landt" since, he said, it
was quite possible that it was part of the great staten Landt
(that is, Staten Island, off the coast of Tierra del Fuego),
though that was not certain. In 1643» the original staten
Landt was pioved to be an island and Tasraan's country was
renamed Meuw zeeland, after the Netherlands province on the
North Sea. It was not until Cook had made his second voyage,
1772-5, that the legend of the Southern Continent, which had
begun with the Greek philosopher, TheopompuS, in the 4th century
B.C., was finally disproved.
from 1642 until the arrival of Captain Cook in 1769 no
European visit to New Zealand has been reliably recorded; the
Abbe Prevost has mentioned a second visit by the Dutch in 1644,
but without giving the name of the captain ox any extract from
a journal to support his contention.(1)
New Zealand literature may be said to begin with Tasman's
Log/
(1) Vide "Introductory Observations" (Australasia), Pinkerton's
Collection. Vol.XI, p. 424.
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Log in I642} b«re record though that may be. A century
and a quarter then passed before Cook wrote his account of
the first of his three amazing voyages of discovery in the
Pacific.\1) m all, he paid five visits to Hew Zealand,
and the details of those visits are described factually and
unemotionally. The story of his passage up and down the
Hew Zealand coast and of his contacts with the "Indians", his
descriptions of the natives and of the physical features of
the country, belong more to the province of the historian
than to tne literary critic; for Cook's style is scientific
to the point of aridity. Any excitement to be derived from
the Journal lies with the incidents themselves r-ther than
with the manner of telling; but it must be admitted that
Cook's account is not lacking in this picaresque kind of
excitement. The attitude of the Maoris whenever he landed
was nearly always unpredictable, and* though Cook was a humane
and understanding man, he was continually foroedto take violent
action against the natives, frequently with fatal results to
the latter. As with Tasrnan, the first encounter wae marked
by bloodshed, only on this occasion it was the Maoris who
suffered loss. At 2 p.m. on Saturday the 7th October, 17&9,
the "Kndeavour" came within sight of the east coast of the
North Island./
(1) An Account of a Voyage round the ^orld in the years 176S-71




About five o'clock we saw the opening of a bay
which seemed to run pretty far inland,upon which
we hauled our wind and stood in for it; we also
saw smoke ascending from different places on shore.
When night came on, however, we kept plying off and
on till day-light, when we found ourselves to the
leeward of the bay, the wind being at north: we
could now perceive that the hills were cloathed
with wood, and that some of the trees in the valleys
were very large.(1)
When they landed in the evening the whites were attacked,
and one of the natives was shot in the act of hurling his
spear.
When he fell, the other three stcod motionless
for some minutes, as if petrified with astonishment;
as soon as they recovered, they went back, dragging
after them the dead body, which however they soon
left, that it misrht not incumber their flight.(2)
Thus the musket was brought to New Zealand; later, in
the hands of the Maoris themselves, it was to prove the
chief instrument in the decimation of their race.
Cook made strenuous efforts to come to friendly terms
with the Maoris, and in certain districts, usually those with
richer soil and warmer climate, such as the Bay of Plenty and
the Bay of Islands, fee was very successful. Reeves ouotes
amusingly from the story told by Horeta Taniwha of his encounter ,
when a little boy of eight,with the redoubted Kapene Kuku; and
there is no doubt that one little Maori at least was completely /




completely captivated by the YorkBhireman'a manner.(1)
Cook was indeed a great man: he, more than any other navigator
who had entered the Pacific, was responsible for exploring its
length and breadth; he charted the coasts of Hew Zealand so
accurately that the outlines of that country on the charts of
the eighteenth century after his voyages differ little from
those of modern times;he banished scurvy from his ships;
and, in an age when naval captains were not always noted for
their humanitarian behaviour, he inspired devotion in his crew
and left behind him in New Zealand a reputation for fair dealing
and benevolence that did much to ensure a less suspicious
reception for later Englishmen. As for his Journal, if it
is too impersonal and matter-of-fact, some will prefer his
detachment to, say, the cuerulousnese of George Forster.(3)
The French were not so fortunate in the character of
their first ambassador to Aoteaxoa, for Jean-Francois-Uarie*
*
de surviile was responsible for an outrage that made the name
of the French detested for many years to come among the Maoris
of the north./
(1) William Pember Reeves, The hong White Cloud. 4th edition,
(London, 1950), p.79.
(2) crozet, a few years later, said of Cook's chsrt; "I found it of
&fc exactitude and of a thoroughness of detail which astonished
me beyond all powers of expression, and 1 doubt much whether
the charts of our own French coasts are laid down with greater
precision."Crozet1s Voyage to Tasmania.K w Zealand.etc..1771-^.
(London'1891), p.22, This is a translation Iv H.Ling Roth of
Un Nouveau Voyage a la Mer du sud (parts,1783),edited by the
Abb£ Rochon.
(3) George Porster.A Voyage round the world in h.p.nr*s Sloop
Resolution, 1772-5, <London,1777), 2 vols.
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north. When Cook, In 1769, was exploring the Bay of Islands
and Doubtless Bay, de Suxville was on the opposite side of
the island, near Hokianga. The Frenchman sailed round Horth
Caps and entered Doubtless Bay not long after Cook had left it;
but the two captains missed each other completely. The Maori
chief in Doubtless Bay welcomed the newcomers, and, when a
storm broke over the area, gave aid to some of de Suxville'e men
who had fallen sick. In that same storm one of the Frenchman^
longboats disappeared: it may have been stolen, but that was
not certain. De survilla then burnt the village and the
canoes, on the assumption that the Maoris had taken his longboat
and sailed away with the chief, who died at aea eighty days later.
However, the French captain did not survive him long, for, eleven
days afterwards, he was drowned in the surf while landing at
Gallao in Peru.
The Maoris were a revengeful race, and the Abbe Rochon, who
edited Crozet'3 Houver.u Voyage,1 * was probably right in assigning
to de Suxville the blame for the massacre in 1772 of Marion du
Fresne and twenty-six of his men, seemingly without cause, on
the thirty-fourth day of their stay in the Bay of Islands, a
little to the south of Doubtless Bay.^2) The story is graphically
told by Crozet, who took charge with commendable coolness /
(1) Crozet: See footnote, p.13 supra.
(2; Dr. Thomson, who made enquiries in I85I, quotes the natives as
saying that the French had violated sacred places, cooked food
with tapued wood, and clapped t#o chiefs in irons. Arthur S.
Thomson, The Story of Her Zealand: past and Present -Savage
and Civil ise"d(." "2 vol's"., (London, lb$9)» Vol. I, pp. 253-8.
The "revenge'* theory - that is, revenge fcx the deeds of de
Survil'ie - eeems, however, to be the most likely explanation,
and has been accented by most historians.
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commendable coolness upon discovering what had happened to
Marion*s shore party. Both the original journal and the
translation have aoree pretensions to literary merit and are
valuable as a psychological study of Maori behaviour.
In January, 1627, Duxnont d*Urville brought his corvette
the "Astrolabe", into the waters of Tasman Bay, at the northern
end of the South Island. His intention was to clear- up some
of the points left doubtful by Cook, fox whose work he had the
highest admiration. This navigator paid, in all, three visits
to New Zealand, the first with Duperrey in 1824, another in
1827, and the third in 1840. The published recordsof the
two voyages he made on his own account are, with their atlases,
charts, and engravings tooth plain coloured, truly magnificent
specimens of the publishing art, and are, in connection with New
Zealand alone, the most detailed since Cook. His struggle to
get through the narrow strait, .French lass, between E'Urville
Island and the mainland, where the tide reaches a speed of some
thirteen knots, makes exciting reading unconnected, for once,
with the Maoris. During the 132*7 voyage D'Uxville thoroughly
explored the H&uraki Gulf on the Coromandel side and entered the
Bay of Islands, which he made his headquarters for some time.
Whereas Cook had estimated the Maori population to toe about /
TTT Dumcnt d'Wrvilis, Voyage de la Corvette 1*Astrolctoe pendant les
cumees 1826-29. (Paris, 1830-35). ^4 vole, (touna in 19). Vols.
2 and 3 deal with New Zealand. Vol.3, is a valuable compilation
of "Pieces Justicativee", including extracts from the journals of.
Tasman, Cook, surville, Marion, the missionaries, Cruise, Duperref
Savage, and Dillon. ^ /
Dumont d,Urville, Voyage au Pole 5Ui et dans 1'Oceanie .lo.3?-*&.
(Paris, I84I-54), 30 "vol?*™ "(bound in To) . Vola.o and 9 deal
with New Zealand.
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about one hundred thousand, D'Urville put it at a cuarter of
a million; but Cook'a figure was probably more correct. Both
D'Urville and Cook were extremely accurate navigators, and by
the time the Frenchman had repaired some of Coolers few omissions,
the outline of the New Zealand, coast on the charts of the south
Pacific was pretty much what it is to-day. In ons respect, in
its spelling of Maori names, D'Urville's account is a great
improvement on Cook's. In the second half of Volume Two of the
Voyage de la Corvette I'Astrolabe, among all the detailed reports
on the tribal customs of the natives there is a section on the
language of the Maoris, which D'Urville found "nullement dure ni
desagreable; dans la bou3he des femmes, elle a une douceur
paxticuliere" (p.5*>3)> certainly, the Maori language appears
much lees barbarous in the French publication than in the English.
In spite of their cannibalism, the primitive Maoris had
many virtues, though both Cook and Cro^et, to name but two, had
found little to prove the truth of the-Rousseauist legend of the
noble savage. But whereas in l8c?7 D'Urville had been able to
predict a glorious future for New Zealand, at the conclusion of
the third voyage his tone is much more melancholy. In the Bay
of Islands, the natives had been degraded by their contact with
white desperadoes, and it seemed to the Frenchman that ultimately
the Maoris would suffer the same fate as that of the/
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the Horth American Indians.Had h© penetrated further into
the interior of the North Island, some of hie former faith
in the vigour of the Maori tribes might have been restored} but
time has proved him right to lament the prospective dissolution
of the old Maori way.of life, though not the disappearance of
the Maoris.
Spanish and .Russian navigators, as well as French, paid
visits to lew Leal and at this time in the course of extensive
voyages in the Pacific. Malaspina and Baatemente in the
"Cescubierta" and Atrevida" sailed from Cadiz in 1789 on a five
yeare* tour of the world. They reached New Zealand «r 1793»
where a "new softness in the air, longer days, and the brilliancy
of the stare made these climates much more convenient for navi¬
gation than the tropics!'.. (2) They found, however, like Cook
and Vancouver^) before them, and B'Urville after them, that the
west coast of the South Island was dangerous and stormy, and/
————— i*" ' — * —•———7 ——7—-—" 1 —"
(1) Comme les hordes amerlcaines, lea tribus zelandaises retro-
sgradexont vers I'interieur: la Is sol pourra longteraps gncors
fouxnir a leui-s besoins; mais ensuite ces peuples, presses de
plus en plus, sexont ecraees pgr la concurrence de leurs voislas;
lux sisire, deja si grand©, cxoitra de jour en jour; la popu¬
lation indigene diminuera a^ors rapideraent, et finira par faire
place 1 un peuple tout europeen. Voyuca au Pole aud,lo37-40.
Vol.9. (Paris, 1846), p.494. -
(2) Robert RcNab, Murlhiku (London & N.Z. 1909) p.104. This book is
a history of the south island from 1642 - 1835, and contains
translations of the relevant portions of Malaspina1s and (see
below) Bellingshausen's journals.
(3) Greorge Vancouver had served with Gook on board the "Resolution".
He returned to New Zealand in 1791, in charge of his own ship,
the Discovery".
IB.
«nd, although a 1ws.t' s crew entered Doubtful sound, Malaspina
decided net to risk taking the ships into Dusky Sound. Shortly
afterwards they sailed away to Sydney.
The -Russienr, Bellin^shaus tn and Lds&rew, in the *®oato3cM
and "Mirny, reached Cook Strait, which Bel 1 ins;shausen calls
"the Sound of Captain CookH,(l) in May, 1820, and soon entered
queen Charlotte Sound. They '"sailed on boldly, relying upon
the private map of the Sound of c ueen Charlotte, made by Captain
Cook during his first voyage?. ) Bellingshausen made friends
with the Maoris who came on board, giving their cuief presents
which he was quick to appreciate - the gift of a "beautifully
polished h tenet" w) sent him rushing from the dinner table,
transported with joy. They penetrated deeper into the Sound,
made trips shore, and were entertained in friendly fashion by
the Maoris, though Bellingshausen, remembering whrt had happened
to Marion du Fresno, took no risks. When the Russians finally
departed, the regret of the Maori chief who had received Bellinge-
bauson's valuable presents was obviously sincere.
Between the arrival of Captain Cook in 1769 and the landing
of the (.wkefield settlers in 1840, there cfjme to lew Zealand
a steady influx of Suropeane - sealers and whalers, both British
and Atarican, escaped convicts, deserters from ships, traders,
beachcombers, bush-sawyers, globe-trotters, and missionaries./
(1) Murihiku, p. 236.
(2) ibid., p. 239.
(3) ibid., p. 242.
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missionaries. ahe sellers .ad whalers established their shore
stations on all parts of the N«w Kealana ooi-.st, but the rest
settled for the moot part in Xeroxareka in the Say 02 Islands,
which bou:rao the rain port of call, 9 well an beinr a whaling
base. .'itu ouch a ir.ix .d popul i.tiou it is, perhaps, little
wonder that Nororareka soon earned for itself a considerable
notoriety in the ? cifio; and the more law-abidinr groups,
such as the missionaries, were forced to hold themselves some-
:wnat aloof from th rest of the community, as Earle found to
his annoyance in 1827. But from this vigorous and colourful
xaedlay there emerged a number of "Narratives" and "Journals",
all of historical, nd some of lit rary, value. In theae pares
the "In.i: as" held pride of place, their cannibalism, marriage
customs, morale (especially sexual), ferocity in warfare, nobility
(or rascality) all being commented on with a wealth of sensational
detail. Pactions were devoted to the practices of "moko*
(tattooing), "muru" (legalised plundering), "tapu" (rendering
sacred or untouchable), and "karakia" (incantation), and Maori
vocabularies were frequently added in the distorted spelling
of the tiak-.Horror was usually expressed at the unclean-
; lines ? of the natives,which, hen/ever, provided occasion for
anecdotes, more or less humorous, concerning the insects,/
(1) ii•,'» jhunghee (Hongi); hungateeda (ftangatira);
higgowaghwagh (Piwakawaka).
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insects, offensive even to n s, vhich inevitably assailed
the unhappy occupant of a Maori hut. An account of the
''Boyd" massacre was generally given (the natives of ihangaroa
had, in IoQ9, murdered and eaten all but four of the ship's
crew and passengers), together with an assurance that such
incidents were extremely rare, and unlikely to 'be repeated if
the natives were treated justly. Religion and mythology
were popular subjects, and so also were reflectlens cn the
population of Hew Zealand, In fact, one can only wonder at
the enormous industry of thec .: nineteenth century travellers,
who thought nothing of producing two volumes of memoirs after
a residence of perhaps a year in the country. nothing -as too
small to escape their attention, and everything they saw was
noted down for the attention of a European public insatiably
interested in foreign travel.
Although the material was f-.irly uniform, the approach varied
widely. One of the very earliest of these Narratives took the
form of an inferior satire on the lines of Gulliver's -'ravels.
Written anonymously, it opens with a long title page announcing
"the Travels of Hildebrand Bowman, Esquire", and concluding
with a couplet;
An Ape, and Savsge (cavil all yod can),
Differ not more, than Man compared with Man,
Hildebxand arrives in Hew . ©aland, in 1773, on board
the "Adventure". He is soon the only survivor of a shore-
party in *.ueen charlotte sound, hi-- companions having been
killed/
killed and eatan by savages. Fleeing into the bush,
Hildebrand allows his resentment to be softened by the
reflection thnt he himself would, hav • bicn a cannibal if he
had been born p. Hew geslander; but "I was firmly resolved to
keep out of their hands. «U) After stealing a canoe, he
paddle" across to the North Island, he.v he is ;elcoaed by the
Taupinierans, creatures that are half-hurroa, hal£-'v;ine. He
next visits the neighbouring country of Olfactaria, whose,
people, hififh^r in the scale of civilisation than those of
Taupiniera, depend upon their keen sense of rmell to &ic them
in their hunting. After a brief residence, he departs for
Auditante, where .the inhabitants are gifted pith hypersensitive
ears an are, as a conse uence, intensely musical. He reaches
the pen.-? of all civilised communities when he arrives in
Bonhommici , but finds everything running to extremes in Luxo-
Volupto on the Great Southern Continent.
Thi* fanoiful plot is subordinated to the main purpose
of the book, which is to provide a wealth of political nd
social comment. It has some of Swift's deep disgust of mankind,
but is weakened by an implicit reco nltion of the superiority
of the aglishman over the rest of the vorId. 'hile some of
the descriptions of manners era entertaining, the book is dated
and much of the satire makes dry reading.
One. of the journals derived from Cook's voyages to New
Zealand was written by Sydney Parkinson, draughtsman to the/
(1) the fravels of Hlldebrand Bowman (London, 1778), p.25.
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the naturalist, Joseph Banks, on board the "Endeavour". <
Parkinson, who was an Edinburgh Scot, and the son of a Quaker,
was also an artist of considerable ability, and his drawin s
were used by Dr. Hawkeswoith to illustrate his compilation of
voyages of discovery.t1) in Part II of his Journal (edited
by his brother)^2) Parkinson recounts lucidly and unemotional!^ s.
\ I \
the story of Cook's discovery and exploration of New Zealand,1
\
He quickly makes up his mind about the suitability of the lhnd
for colonisation:
From the view which we had of the coast,
and the observations made, we might judge that s \
the country is well situated, naturally fertile,
and capable of great improvement by cultivation,
especially as the climate is distinguishably
mild and favourable.(3)
Later, when a "handsome young native" was shot and perhaps
mortally wounded in the act of making his escape with a stolen
piece of cloth, Parkinson cannot help humanely reflecting:
"What a severe punishment of a crime committed, perhaps,
ignorantly 1" (4) jje was one of the first to be struck by the
similarity in appearance and language between the natives of
New Zealand and those of Tahiti; and he assumed - wrongly -
that the migration was from New Zealand to Tahiti.
His account is rounded off by the usual Vocabulary, in
which he shows that the languages of Tahiti and New Zealand/
(1) John Hawkesworth, An Account of the Voyages undertaken. ."T.
for making Discoveries in the Southern Hemisphere....by
Commodore Byron, Captain wallis, Captain Carteret, and Captain
Cook.(London.1773).3 Vols.





New Zealand axe different dialects of the same mother-tongue.
His efforts at transliteration axe only equalled in barbarity
by those of aia more famous captain.
The Journal of a Ten Months' Residence in New Zealand
(London, 1833) by Richard A, cruise, an officer on board H.M.S,
nDromedary", was the result of & spar-gathering expedition in the
Kauri forests of the North Island. cruise describes in cuick
succession the quaint Maori ceremony of greeting, a war-dance,
the gory self-mutilation of grieving relatives of a dead man,
head-preserving, the "Boyd" massacre, cannibalism, and tattooing.
But he did net find everything horrifying or astonishing in the
day-to-day life of the natives. He was favourably impressed
by the fine character of many of the Maoris, being particularly
struck by their affection for their children. He quotes, with
apparent approval, a Maori's comment on comparative methods of
punishment:
If a man steals, kill him, and he cannot
steal again; and if he is to be killed,
knock him on the head the moment he commits
the crime; but do not keep him a week to
brood over the fate that awaits him.(l)
In the summer of 1814 there occurred an important event
in the history of New Zealand, This was the landing in North
Auckland of the first Church of England missionaries, led by
the Rev. s&mu<4 Marsden, the principal chaplain of the convict
settlement at Sydney. Until the letter's own writings were/
(1) Richard Cruise, Journal. Notes (No.17), p.320.
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were collected and published in a scholarly edition by Dr.
Elder in 1932t the chief source of reference had been the
Narrative of J.L. Nicholas, a business man and traveller who
f-*
accompanied Marsden in the role of friend and observer.
Although pompous and sententious, this leisurely account
succeeds in giving a very complete picture of life in North
Auckland in the early years of the nineteenth century.
Nicholas was greatly given to moralising and he treats the
reader to many a little lecture. After a night in the open,
for example, he says;
This is the practice which Nature prescribes,
and I could sincerely wish it were more generally
followed; but while the rich continue to be
luxurious voluptuaries, frequenters of "midnight
revels and the public show,** the poor, corrupted
by their example, are often led to turn night into
day, and both invert that order which was established
for their health as well as for their happiness. But
(he adds charitably) it is time I should conclude this
chapter, lest my readers should suppose that I am
going to trouble them with a dissertation on ethics.8'1'
Trouble them again, he does, however, and. that not before
very long. We «re reminded too, by one passage at least, that
the age of sensibility was not long past. Neither Eareden
mx Nicholas could withhold the "tear of feeling" upon witnessing
the re-union of the chief Koro-Koro with his relatives. And
as for ona of the actors in the scene, "she was so affected that
the mat she wore was literally soaked through with her tears".
(1) John Llddiard Nicholas, Narrative of a Voyage to New Zealand.
2 Vols.. (London, 1817), Vol.1, pp. 155-b, ~
(2) ibid.,Vol.1, p.118.
tears". How this would, have delighted Mackenzie's Man of
Feeling! The ponderous style of Nicholas should not,
however, be a deterrent to the reading of his Journal. He
plays a faithful Boawell to Marsden's Johnson, and succeeds in
shedding a sympathetic light on the efforts of the missionaries
that is lacking in the journals of too many oSher observers.
It is true that Kendall, Hall, and King were, in the language
of the day, three "mechanics", and it is probable that their
lower social status laid them open to sharper criticism from
gentlemen travellers than they deserved. But,as Nicholas
pointed out, they exiled themselves of their own free will in
the service of humanity; and to go to Hew Zealand in those
days to live among cannibals who had,only five years previously,
killed and eaten a large number of Europeans, took considerable
courage.
for Marsden himself there can be nothing but praise.
In all, he made seven voyages to New Zealand from New South
Wales inspired by a two-fold purpose: to convey the benefits
of Christianity, and of civilisation, to a savage and primitive
race. The Church Missionary Society preferred to lay the
emphasis on the first, but Marsden saw that by supplying the
Maoris with tools to cultivate their ground, he was paving the
way fox the cultivation of their souls. It was not easy to/
(1) Even he, however, might have suspected, after witnessing a
few Maori ten-is, that the tears were of the crocodile
variety.
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to get permission to establish a mission station in New
Zealand at that time, because of the savagery of the
natives, but at last, after many delays, the brig "Active*
sailed in 1814 and Marsdan landed tc spend his first night
among the vary savages who had perpetrated the "Boyd" massacre.
He describes the scene?
As the evening advanced the people began to
retire to rest in different groups. About
XX ©•clock isr. Nicholas and myself wrapped
ourselves up in our great-coate and prepared for
rest also. George!i) directed me to lie by
his side; hi3 wife and child lay upon the right
hand and Mr, Nicholas close by. The night
was clear, the stars shone brightly, and the
saa in our front was smooth. Around us were
numerous spear© stuck upright in the ground and
groups of natives lying in all directions like
a flock of sheep upon the grass, as there were
neither tents nor huts to cover thafu
I viewed our present situation with new
sensations and feelings that X cannot express.
Surrounded by cannibals, who had massacred and
devoured our countrymen, X wondered much at
the mysteries of Providence, ana how these things
could be. Never did I behold the blessed advantages
of civilization in a more grateful light than now.
I did not sleep much during the night; my mind
was too seriously occupied by the present scene and
the new and strange ideas it naturally excited,(2)
Ho less moving was the scene on Christmas Day, a few days
later,when hereden preached his first sermon,"Behold I bring
you glad tidings of great joy% on New Zealand soil. Not only
did Marsden bring tidings of Christ, but, true to his purpose,/
(1) The chief who was responsible for the "Boyd'4 massacre,
(2) J«H, Elder, edit.. The Letters and Journals cf Ccjnucl Hareden
(punodtn.is?-). pTe^r;
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purpose, lie lost no time In unloading cows and horses, hoes
and spades and axes, and a blacksmith, for the material benefit
of the natives. As Marsden said later, on viewing the head
wife of a great chief labouring on hard land with a wooden spade:
Their temporal situation must be improved by
agriculture and the simple arts in order to
lay a permanent foundation for the introduction
of Christianity. It may be reasonably expected
that their moral and religious advancement will
keep pace with the increase of their temporal
comforts.(l)
In the Letters and Journals every stage of the drama is
related, from the early delays and obstacles, overcome only
after a journey from Sydney to England, to the establishing oi
mission station, workshop, and school. One of the most
valuable actions the missionaries performed for the Maoris was
to aid in the preparatio n of a Maori vocabulary and grammar,
for this purpose, the schoolmaster, Kendall, took Hongi and
Waikato, two important chiefs, to England, where in 1820 Professor
Lee of Cambridge assigned printed characters to the language,
preserving its euphony and eradicating the barbarous approxim¬
ations used by the British in their journals up to that time. Th©
mispronunciations of Maori words have remained, but the words are
easf to spell and should be easy to pronounce. In Hew Zealand,
in 1835, William Colenso established a printing press at Paihia,
and no time was lost in printing the Bible in Maori, the first
complete Hew Testament appearing in I837, a translation by the/
(1) ibid., p.I67.
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the missionary William Williams, assisted by puckey and
Shepherd. Like John Bunyan, the Maoris were educated
on the Bible ana religious tracts; and their eagerness
to learn to read and write was equalled only by their
desire to use the new agricultural implements.
It ie ironical that two of the most interesting of
the journals written before 1840 should be written, one by
a missionary, the other by a man deeply antagonistic to the
mission work as he saw it in the North Island. Augustus
Earle had been educated as an artist, but "a love of roving
and adventure"(1) tempted him at an early age to sea. He
travelled widely, keeping a journal of his experiences, and
making innumerable sketches in the countries he visited.
He was gifted with a keen eye for the picturesoue and blessed
with a considerable sense of humour. Finding himself in
Sydney in 1827, he made up his mind to proceed to New Zealand,
which he did towards the end of October. He differed from
contemporary visitors to New Zealand in one important respect:
as he himself said, he looked at the Maoris "with the critical
eye of an artist ".'2) descriptions of various scenes were
also written from the point of view of a painter, with a sense
of dramatic arrangement - the description, for example, of a
visit paid by Hongi to Kororareka. Like the ancient Greeks
he held the human body in the highest respect, and he exclaimed/
(1) A.Earle, Narrative of a Nine Months' Residence in New Zealand
in 1827 (London,1832), p.iv, Introduction.
(2) ibid., p.8.
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exclaimed indignantly against the missionaries for clothing
the natives in "the most uncouth dress imaginable" - the
"finest human forme" had been obscured under seamen's "huge
ana rough clothing", while, final desecration, "each head
was crammed into a close scotch bonnet!"fftrle did not
usually object to things Scottish. On the contrary, he could
not praise too highly the beneficent work of the "laborious
and useful Scotchmen"<£) who had established a earmill at
&oror$reka.
It was not long before h© had his first brush with the
missionaries, "The missionaries of 'Mareden Vale' very soon
gave us to understand that they did not wish for our acquaintance".^
The"ooldnees and inhoopitality" of the missionaries is frequently
mentioned in his Journal:
ishat causes much disapprobation here, is the
contemptuous manner in which they treat their
own countrymen, as they receive most of them
on the outside of their stockade fence,(4)
He acknowledges that the object of the mission as first planned
might have been attained and might have proved beneficial....
but as it is now, no good result can be expected
from it. Any man of common sense must agree with
me, that a savage can receive but little benefit
from having- the abstruse points of the Gospel preached







And. later he adds:
I once saw a sturdy blacksmith in the prime
of life, sitting in the midst of a group of
savages, attempting to expound to them the
mysteries of our holy redemption - perplexing
his own brains, as well as those of his auditors,
with the most incomprehensible and absurd opinions.
How much better would he have been employed in
teaching them how to weld a piece of iron, or to
make a nailj(l)
However, he tries to be 3uet. "When I can relate
anything favourable to the missionaries, X invariably intend
to uo scH; (2) anci he does occasionally find an opportunity
to carry out his intention.
Like other travellers before him he was deeply disgusted
by the cannibalism of the Maoris, and he disliked, too, the
"cruel custom" of rauru (the legalised plundering of one who
has suffered misfortune). He remarks upon the drastic
punishment meted out to adulterers and their lovers, but notes
that the death penality did not seem to deter the women from
indulging in an intrigue. With the same passion for giving
advice about colonisation that is to be found in the writings of
other visitors, he makes use of every chance to extol the natural
advantages of Sew Zealand. Hopefully he writes that the climate
is "infinitely superior" to Sydney's and that the natives would
prove hardy and willing assistants". His Journal is eminently
readable and unpretentious, and even in its most unfair moments




Much less refined was Joel Sai%8J Polack, who, in his
two-volume Narrstive^ii by turn, serious, pompous, and coarsely
jocular. He has managed to pack mere anecdotes, puns, and
sensational dessriptions into his book than any of his con-
itemp^raries. With a fine ability to coin words at will he
crashes, from incident to incident, jibbing: at nothing, whether
it be a short history of the exploration of the pacific or a
string of personal reminiscences. when he is humorous he
has the light touch of & falling skyscraper. Of the dogs in
a native village he writes:
These animals were a disgrace to the kainga,
or village, of which they formed part arid
parcel; being without the slightest oretensioas
to obesity, had the entire thirty-four-, which I
counted of them, bean reduced by a culinary process
they could not have rendered an ounce of unctuous
matter.(2)
With the loving care of a air Thomas Browne, but with something
less than his skill, he rolls his tongue round such sonorous
polysyllables and abs truse circumlocutions as :'sudatious nose",
"unctuosity", "oscivorous masters'4, and "subtile composition".
But even he can be touched by the beauty of a scene; like
Gook and Parkinson and Porster of the eighteenth century this
robust adventurer has a taste for the wild and exotic:
Below us, at the foot of this elevated
hill, was a fertile valley; in the
bosom of which was situated & romantic
native village, w)
(1) New Zealand: teing a Narrative of Travels and Adventures
during a residence in that country between the years lop!
and 1^?.(London,153d), '2 vols.
2) J.s. Polack, Narrative,Vol.1, pp.66-7.
3) ibid., Vol.1,p.65.
Pcia.ok16 advice, gratuitously offered to the British
Government, was that Mew Zealand should be placed under
the .-xctuction of the Grown raid be colonised forthwith, as
it had immense, fusibilities fox tro.de. Reluctantly and
slowly tuc Home Government did indeed at lust come to the
conclusion that one more addition aunt he made to the British
colonial empire. Its decision was hastened by the fact that
the i roach were showing unmistakable signs of an increasing
interest la the prospect of adding parts of Hew Zealand to
their o.m clfic posseesions. Indeed, an urgent petition
h A been viuroaaed by the chiefs of the Ray of Islands to
"Kinf illiaifi the Gracious, chief of England5', beseeching
him to prevent "the tribe of Mar ion" from t-d.ing away their
lunds. s iually, the newly-formed Wakefield Cempsny forced
the issue by sending out a ship-load of colonists in the year
l839« The British Government instantly appointed a Consul
for Hew Zealand. The "Tory", cont'dnin the colonists, sailed
into Wellington Harbour on the 22nd January,1840; and a week
later the new Lieutenant - Governor, aptain Hobson, arrived at
the Bay of Islands, where he issued a proclamation extending
the sovereignty of the British colony of Hew South Wale® to
include any parts of Mew Zealand whose dominion he might acquire
from tae u-iorio.
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Chapter XI. 1840 - i860.
On January 22nd, 1840, the first group of settlers sent
out from Britain toy r.akefield*; Hew Zealand Company landed at
art Mchslson, .-.oilington. even bsys latex, on January f$th,
Captain .otoaon of the. ficyal 4avy stepped on shore at Koror&reka,
Bay of islands, armed with a commission authorizing him to -nnex
all or lit of New Zealand, and to govern it in the name of
H er n 4 -ty« ue n 7 let -■ri - ,
Although Hobson* 9 mission had been to a small extent
inspired, "by the British Government's fear that the French might
seise control of the country, and by the appearance on the scene
of "land-sharks" - shrewd land-grabbers from Sydney and elsewhere -
it owed its origin mainly to the purposeful activities of Fd.rr.rd
Gibbon Pakefield and his "systematic colonise*s". kafieH
and his associates had had to overcome not only the apathy of a
Government to whom the word "ooloni s" signified discontented,
rebellious, or convict settlers, tout also the active and • .rfiirteat
opposition of the Church Missionary Society, iiich feared that the
influence of the white man might contaminate ite charges. Aided
by Lord Glenelg, Colonial Secretary until l8p9» the ocioty turned
Minister after Minister from friends of the colonisers into
enemies. fven Gladstone spoke against the bill of constitution
that the uompany was trying to get through Parliament and expressed
the gloomiest apprehensions of the fate the Maoris Might expect
if their country were coloniaed. To toe sure, the missionaries /
34.
missionaries in New Zealand had already seen certain ill
effects of while occupation on the habits of the natives;
and many of them appeared to think that the settlers selected
by the Wakefield Company would be no better than the desperadoes
of the Bay of Islands.^
However, there was » world of difference between the typical
inhabitant of Kororareka and the industrious "mechanic" sponsored
by Wakefield's association. The latter was neither a desperado
nor an escapee, neither a roving beachcomber nor a deserting
sailor. He was a law-abiding British citizen, possessed of/
(1) One of the earliest post-1340 writers on New Zealand was to
record the following classification current among the
Maoris in the Taupo district:
According to the notions they have acouired from





The devils comprise all who are neither missionaries,
soldiers, cookies, as the captains of vessels, merchants,
or gentlemen, with which latter subdivision they have
but lately become acquainted. To the cookies belong
the artisans, sailors, and so on; and they are,
according to a New Zealander's notion, the slaves
of the captains, missionaries or gentlemen. The
Protestant natives regard their Roman Catholic brethren
as belonging to the devils...
Ernest Dieffenbach, K.D., Travels in New Zealand. 2 Vols.,
(London, 1843)» Vol.1, p. 3&9.
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of visible means of support and considerable grit, determined
to establish a newer and somewhat better Britain in a country
on the other side of the world. He had had to pay a "sufficient
price" for his land, and this, while by no means exorbitant,
ensured that only settlers with capital would own the land.
However, there was nothing to prevent the industrious New
Zealand labourer from s-ving his wages and in the course of
time buying a few acres on which to settle himself and his
family; indeed he was encouraged to do so. In short, lew
Zealand was to have ail the excellences of rural England -
"everything of England but the soil", to cuote the prospectuses
of the time - with none of its stultifying deficiencies.
There was to be opportunity for all to rise to independence,
the only condition beinp? a willingness to work with the hands
as well as the brain. It was Wakefield's special merit that
his schemes did not stop with the landing of settlers on the
shores of New Zealand, for he planned the establishment of
communities (six were planted altogether) in which the individ¬
ual would be saved from the brutalising effects of solitary
pioneering. Wakefield was the real founder of New Zealand,
although his scheme of systematic colonisation did not turn out
altogether as expected: fcr in the south Island the settlers
soon turned from agricultural farming to pastoral, and in the
North Island they made use of paid Maori labour for much of
the heavy work of bush-clearing and road-making./
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road-making.
ft'akefield and hie associates had, then, forced the hand
of the Government, and New Zealand was placed under the
protection of the British Crown. But the Company^ settlers
soon began to think that they might have been better off
without & Governor at all; for Captain Hobecn's first important
action after hoisting the British flag at Koror&reka was to
conclude a treaty with the North Island chiefs which deprived
the Wakefield pioneers of all title to the land which they had
bought in London. The Treaty of Waitangi, for so it was called,
after the place where it was signed, contained the following
articles:
(1) The chiefs...of New Zealand...cede to Her
Majesty the Queen of England, absolutely
and without reservation, all the rightand
powers of sovereignty which the said...,
chiefs respectively exeicise or pos-ess...,
(2) Her Majesty the Queen of England confirms
and guarantees to the chiefs and tribes of
New Zealand...the full exclusive and undisputed
possession of their lands and estates, forests,
fisheries, and other properties...; but the
chiefs...yield to Her Majesty the exclusive
right of pre-emption over such lands as the
proprietors hereof may be disposed to alienate,
at such prices as may be agreed #pon....
(3) In consideration thereof, Her Majesty the
queen extends to the natives of New Zealand
her royal protection, and imparts to them all
the rights and privileges of British Subjects.(1/
This Treaty has been called the Magna Charta of the
Maoris and with good reason, for, as one of the native
signatories observed, "The shadow passes to the Queen, the
substance stays with us." It was a serious blow to the/
J?11? History of the British Empire (Cambridge,1933),Vol .II, Part II,p.7^•
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the hopes of the settlers In Wellington as It rendered void
the fantastic purchases which Colonel Wakefield claimed to have
made on behalf of the Company. The Governor turned a deaf ear
to the protests of the colonists. His first duty was to protect
the natives against land-sharks who had swarmed across from
Sydney as soon as news of the Impending annexation had reached
them. He succeeded, and the adventurers retired baffled. But
in the meantime much needless suffering was caused among the
legitimate colonists, who were still being hurried out in ship
after ship by the enthusiastic Directors in London, Clearly
this was a case that demanded speedy compromise. The settlers
were manifestly entitled to some land, for Colonel Wakefield
had paid to fifty-eight chiefs goods valued at nearly £9,000;
yet they now found themselves without title to the lend they
thought they had purchased, and at the same time debarred from
buying any more except from the Crown. As the Governor had
little ox no funds, and therefore could not buy from the natives,
there was a deadlock. A Commissioner was appointed to invest¬
igate the claims of the colonists, but he did not arrive until
two years after the Governor, and nie final decision was not
given until se%'eral months later. Meanwhile, the settlers at
port Nicholson wore cooped up on a narrow strip of land by the
shore, and denied access by hostile natives to the farms for
which they had paid ,H. an acre.
The Viakefield Company was not altogether blameless for
this state of affairs. Had proper enquiry been made, the/
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the flood of colonists could have been immediately diverted
to the South Island, whese the Maori population was an
inconsiderable minority. Almost a decade was to pas3 before
this course was taken, a course justified over and over again
by subsecuent developments In both Islands. The treeless
plains of Canterbury lay wide open, inviting the pastoralist,
standing in marked contrast to the bush-clad hills of Wellington
end t&ranaki. In the eighteen-sixties, while the North Island
was vexed by bitter, protracted Maori wars, the South Island
provinces of Canterbury and Ctago were destined to make steady
progress, untroubled by problems of native "band ownership, and
aided by discoveries of rich gold deposits in the valleys of
Otago. In 1846 Earl Grey came to the Colonial Office, secured
for the Wakefield Company a loan of £250,000, and granted it
large blocks of land in the south Island which were in process
of purchase from a handful of Maori owners. The Company was
thus given a new lease of life, and two new settlements were
formed, both of a semi-religious kind: Otago, in 1848, and
Canterbury in 1880.
The pioneers of Otago were a band of Free Kirk Presbyterians
led by Captain Cargill and the Rev. Thomas Burns, a nephew of
the poet. The settlers of Canterbury were English and Episco-
: palian, led by John Robert Godley, afterwards Under-Secretary
at the British war Office. Dunedin was planned as the capital
of Otago, Christchurch as the capital of Canterbury; and in
both centres the immigrants thought with nostalgia of the
country/
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country they had left. Dunedin very soon had its Port
Chalmers, Water of Leith, Musselburgh and rcrtobello, and
the Scots lost no time in clearing the bush, to endow their
kirk with land, and to found the Golony*s first University
College - one which later was to acquire the monopoly cf
medical teaching in the Dominion. Christchurch, meanwhile,
the city of the plains, named its streets after Anglican
Bishoprics, called its river the "Avon", and laid the found¬
ations of a Cathedral, It even had its Earl and Bishop
but unfortunately these soon fled from the harsh realities of
pioneering life.
In 1852, the Wakefield hand Company was wound up, the
Colony having paid it £200,000 cash in satisfaction of its
land lien. It had made mistakes, some of them grievous,
such as the hurried buying of immense tracts of land from
caiefs who, under tribal law, had no right to sell without
gaining the consent of every member of the tribe; and, again,
the unconsidered planting of defenceless settlers among warlike
and irritable natives; but its high aims and positive achieve¬
ments are now remembered gratefully in Kew Zealand. The
Company had brought from Great Britain carefully selected
colonists who were gathered into settlements where ivere to be
I
found professional men who were afforded ©very opportunity, at
the Company*a expense, to make expeditions into the interior
and/
and record what they eaw.^1) up to 1852 the settlers every-
:where, except in Auckland, had had to deal, not with tha Crown,
hut with the Company, if they had wanted to purchase land.
However, by the time of the Wakefield Company1s disappearance
from the acene, the Governor of Hew sealand, fir George Grey,
had bou-ht from the y.noris the sfocle of the iouth Island, and,
at last, some millions of acres in the North. This had opened
the way for real progress, while posing a new problem in land
affairs: on Hhat terms was this territory to he sold or leased
to the settlers? Grey finally drafted the code of 1853 whose
main feature was the reduction of the price of land from £2
to ten shillings on acre, a decision which was to have lasting
and mischievous effects on the future of the country, as no
check on the amount of land purchased by any one man was
imposed until immense areas had been disposed of to individual
pastoraiiste, who thus locked them up against olose settlement.
St is only fair to Grey to add. that, had he remained in !!ew
Zealand to see the disastrous results of his land legislation,
ha would almost certainly have imposed prompt and drastic control
Unfortunately, his successors in office were not of the same
calibre, and implemented his policy without proper safeguards./
(1) For ©xmrolej
Ernest Dieffenbach, naturalist to N.Z. Company. (See below
pp.45-49.)
Thomas Brunner, one of the N.Z. Company's surveyors.
Charles He&phy, V.C., draftsman to the Company.
William yox, barrister, who ir. 1848 became the Company's
principal agent.
The last three explored the N.«. of the south Islam...
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safeguarde.
It was against this restless background that the
literature of the colony's first two decades of organised
settlement came to be written. The most considerable of the
prose works that have survived were written by men who were
not engaged in the actual business of pioneering; that is, they
were not among those who broke in new land, cleared forests,
ere*ted fences, planted grass and established permanent homes
for themselves and their children. After a few years in Hew
Zealand they returned to Europe, where tney published their
books and, we may believe, dreamt somewhat nostalgically
of their adventures under the Southern Cross. They had
enjoyed professional standing in the country they had just
left: Dieffenbaoh was a scientist, Thomson a military surgeon,
Taylor a missionary, Grey an administrator not only in Hew
Zealand but also in Australia and South Africa, Wakefield a
Company official, and Shortland a Civil Servant. But although
all, except Grey, belonged to the same class in New Zealand
society, they have presented widely differing opinions of the
rivalries and dissensions of the three main factions of the
time: government, mission ry, and company. ..hen the same
event is recorded by Wakefield who, naturally, was pro-Company
and anti-Missionary; by Taylor, who was pro-Missionary and
anti-Company; by Thomson who, being a soldier, was perhaps
pro-Government, though he makes a very fair attempt at impartiality;
and finally by Dieffenbaoh, who was coldly critical of all/
•]
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all three parties; then we raay find it possible to arrive
at the truth of the matter, at the same time finding a mild
amusement In noting the difference made by each writer's point
of view. There was, however, one to -whom the political
squabbles of early Hew Zealand were only of secondary importance.
This was Charlotte Goailey, whose letters give an incomparable
picture of the social life of two of the six settlements, in
one of which she was the First Lady. It is refreshing to
remember, as we read Jerningham Wakefield*s own self-praise
for the manner in which he handled delicate situations, that
Mrs. Godley has told her mother that "he has so little tact
that he does sometimes offend people!'.(T)
The colonising years of a newly opened country are not
usually productive of major works of literature. In the hurry
and confusion of colonial life, when everything is new and
homes have to be built in forest and plain, men have but little
leisure to sit down in a quiet hour and think things out. There
is, therefore, little reason to feel dissatisfied with the
moderate literary achievement of early Hew Zealand. Even a
span of fifty years is too short a time in which to produce
anything of note, as Reeves pointed out in 1898, when summing up
his study of the New Zealanders:/
(1) Charlotte Godley, - Letters from Parly Hew Zealand.
(2nd edit., Christchurch »nd London, 1951)» P. 240.
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Zealandere:
Industrious, moral, stronr, it is far toe
soon to complain cf this race because it has not
in half a century produced a genius from amongst
its scanty numbers. Its mission has not been to
do that, but to lay the foundations of e true
civilization in two wild and lonely, though beautiful,
islands. This has been a work calling for solid
rather than brilliant qualities - for a people
morally and physically sound and wholesome, and
gifted with "grit" and concentration. There is
such a thing as collective ability. The men who
will carve statues, paint pictures, and write books
will come, no doubt, in good time. The business of
the pioneer generations has been to turn a bloodstained
or silent wilderness into a busy and interesting, a
hpppy, if not yet a splendid, state.*1)
Even in IB'9, however, Thomson's criticism, "Ditchers are more
esteemed than poets, and those sciences alone ere thought worth
attention which confer immediate benefit", *<-') was only a half-
truth. A fair proportion of the early settlers were, as we
have seen, well-educated men, who certainly did not lose their
taste for old manners and old books, amidst the distractions of
their new environment. The Victorian habit of versifying still
flourished, though transplanted. In Otago, John Barr of Craigielee
composed his homely Scottish verses lauding the pleasures of the
hearth, Martin's "Locals" were sung in township halls, and Maori
poetry was the object of zealous scrutiny by missionary and settler
alike. The Wakefield settlements were founded in an/
(1) T«.?. Reeves, The Long Whi /e Cloud. (London,1898), p.414.
(2) A.S. Thomson, The Story of v'.e land, (London 1859)»"""""
Vol.11, p.314.
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an atmosphere of idealism, and with men like Fitzgerald,
Domett, Godley and Selwyn at their head, it was little
wonder that protests against "colonialism", defined by
Charlotte Godley m being "much too fond.. .of making a good
bargain",(4) should bo articulate and energetic both in verse
and prose. Moreover, although notable works of literature
might not yet be produced in Mow Zealand, the hundreds of
snips that entered her harbours in the years IS40 to 1880
brought new books and magazines as well as colonists from the
home country. Charlotte Godley informs her mother that
Pendennis is "quite an acquisition in the colony"^ and
frequently acknowledges with delight the receipt of British
magazines and newspapers.(3) There was Just as eager a public
in Mew Zealand as in Britain for the novels of Dickens, Thackeray
and the Brontes, the poetry of Tennyson, Browning, and Arnold,
for the DrUtin of the Species of Darwin, Carlyle'© Past and, present.
Macaulay&s History of England, and the essays of John Stuart Mill.
The cultural background of those who went was the same as those
who stayed. A very large part of the wanderer's interest in
life wae connected with Britain and made all the more piquant/





"Then to-day, we have receiveA...a packet of newspapers,
eight spectators. a Guardian, aorniug lost and some Times.etc..
more than I can read in a week..
(ibid. ,p.8o).
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piquant by separation. If he wrote a book it was for a
British reading public. After a hundred years, this feeling
is still to be found among Hew Zealand authors.
The Hew Zealand Company1a vessel, "Tory* which arrived off
the coast of Hew Zealand in 1839, had on board Colonel William
Wakefield, his nephew, Edward Je*gingham Wakefield, and the
naturalist, Dr. Ernest Dieffenbach, The two latter stayed
in the country for a few years, keenly interested in all that
they saw, and then returned to England to publish their memoirs.
Their books differ, not so much in material as in treatment.
The one was a scientist, who permitted himself few enthusiasms;
the other was a reporter of genius, whose eye never failed to be
attracted by the dramatic or picturesque.
DieffeBbaoh's Travels in New Zealand^ (London, 1843), is a
sober, detailed record of conditions in the colony in the first
years of its foundation. Although employed by the Company, he
held himself aloof from its contentions with missionaries and
government, being more interested in the natives than in the
political wranglings of the whites. Hot that he abstained
altogether from criticism; sometimes he thought it justified.
The whole of his thoughtful chapter, "How to Legislate for the
Natives of Hew Zealand?" is, in fact, an implied criticism of
the government's handling of the problem of a dying race. But
the government was well-intentioned and had its uses for, after
remarking acidly on the 11 spirit of intolerance in which the/
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the natives axe confirmed by the missionaries of both
religions", he adds!
It is very fortunate for the New Zealanders that
a third osteite has been established in their
country by the introduction of Her Majesty's
Government, of which missionaries, soldiers, and
devils are equally beloved children, owing to it
equal obedience, and enjoying equal rights.(1)
He observes everything, and records his observations
with meticulous care.
The totara pine is a very stately tree; its
stem is generally five or six feet in diameter,
and is without branches for about sixty feet
above the ground. The branches spring from the
stem at an acttte angle, and form several crowns
at some distance from each other. The bark is
thin, of a reddish colour, and generally peels
off in longitudinal strips. Its leaves axe
lanceolate and short; they are of a dark-green
colour on the upper surface, and of a sea-green
on the lower...(2)
Intrepidly he ascended to the summit of Mt. Egmont with one
European companion. Their Maori attendants had been left
behind at the limit of perpetual snow; for, to the native,
the mountains were
peopled with mysterious and misshapen animals; \
the black points, which he sees from afar in
the dassling snow, are fierce and monstrous
birds; a supernatural spirit breathes on him
in the evening breese, or is heard in the rolling
of a loose stone. It is this imaginative
superstition which gives birth to the poetry of
infant nations, as we see in the old tales of the
Germans, which evidently have their origin in the/
(1) Travels in Hew Zealand, Vol.1, p.370. knd see above,p.§4*
(2) ibid., Vol.1, p.79.
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the earliest ages of the race, and bear the
•impress of the ethics end religion of a
people not yet emerged from barbarism; but
with the Polynesians these fears lead to
gross superstition, witchcraft, and the
worship of demons.w
A page later we have a matter-of-fact disquisition on his
method of measuring the height of lit. Sgsaoat:
Whilst waiting in the hope that the fop would
disperse, 1 tried the temperature of boiling-
water with one of lawman's thermometers, and
found it to b© 197°, the temper tuxe of the
air being 49°, which, taking 550 as the mean of
the temperatures at the summit and the base,
would give 8839 feat as the height of Mt. Sgaont;
the whole calculated according to the tables
given in art article published in the Louden
"Geographical Journal11, vol.viii, and communicated
by Lieutenant-Colonel w.B. Sykes, F.K.S.V2)
His travels ranged over much of the ITorth Island but, although
his adventures were many and various, he owns to "a great
disinclination to describe personal incidents•',(3/ preferring
to give what he conceived to be more useful - in this case,
a "topographical description of the different parts of the
country".(4) His account of the activities of the whalers
in Qook strait is factual and unexciting, but none the less /
1) ibid., Vol.1, p.156.
i) ibid., Vol.1, p.157.
His measurement was fairly accurate, for the height of Egmont
Is 8,260 feet. Lazarew, who accompanied Bellingshausen la
182Q, was even closer, for he fixed the height at 8,232 feet.
Forater hod estimated it at 11,760 feet and Gook had guessed
it to be "not lower than the famous Gape Teneriffe" (12.199
feet), See R. McHab, I'urihlku, (London and H. 2., 1909/.
pp.238-9.
(3) ibid., Vol.1, p.198.
(4) ibid., Vol.1, p.198.
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lea-; interesting, ■ He describes the'trying-out ' or the
blubber - the stench from whale-oil was disregarded, ,;so
great" was' the interest felt in'the whole process"'(*) -
whalers1 dwellings and their Maori wives,conditions of
employment and means of subsistence. He then - examines
"that interesting' and valuable animal - the whale", and
concludes with a warning that the whaling-grouna would in
a lew years be entirely depleted because of the indiscriminate
manner in which the killing was carried on.
Part One of the second volume is given over to "an account
of the aboriginal inhabitants of New Zealand1.'3) their physical
characteristics, diseases, customs, divisions of tribes, religious
observances, grades of society, and intellectual powers. The
gravest and most urgent problem for those interested in the
welfare of the Maori nation was the elimination of those causes
which were bringing about its rapid destruction. In a Rixteen-
point programme^) he indicates how the evil might be counteracted,
but few seem to have been concerned to follow his advice. Half
a century was to pass before the Maoris themselves, seriously
alarmed by the imminent prospect of extinction, roused themselves
from their suicidal lethargy, and made an almost miraculous
recovery. It had nearly been too late; in the course of the
19fch century their numbers had been reduced from approximately
one hundred thousand to less than fifty thousand, and this/
(1) ibid., Vol.1, p.37. "
(2) ibid., Vol.1, pp.41-2.
(3) ibid., Vol.11, p,l.
(4) k summary is given Vol.11, pp.171-172-
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this process of destruction had been g thering momentum when
the final, hopeful effort was made. Meanwhile, Dieffenbach
had returned to England, and was not present to witness the
near fulfilment of the pessimistic prognostic tions of his tine.
In 1845, Edward Jexningham Wakefield, the eon of the
founder of the New Zealand Company, published hie account of
the first years of settlement in the North Island.(*) when
but a youth of nineteen, he had joined the "Tory" expedition
as secretary to his uncle, Colonel William Wakefield, who had
been instructed to buy land for the Company from the natives,
and to select the most suitable site for the planting of a
colony. "Such a voyage," the author remarks, "seemed to offer
much novelty and adventure."1.^) At first his intention had
been to see the landing of the first settlers and then to return
to England; but he explains: "So interesting, however, did it
become to watch the first steps of the infant colony, and so
exciting to march among the ranks of its hardy founders, that I
was tempted to postpone my return fox four years after their
arrival" .(3) •
* venture in New Zealand is an animated, colourful account
of the events of the early eighteen-forties. At first, the/
(1) E.J. Wakefield, Adventure in Newzealand. from 1839 to 1844.
2 vols.(London, 1845). Illustrations, lithographed from
original drawings by Charles Heaphy and others,were published
in a separate volume (London, 18.45).
(2) Ibid., Vol.1, p.17.
(3). Ibid., Vol.1, p.18.
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the predominant note ie one of hope and excitement, but later, as
difficulties crop up in the path of the flew Zealand Company,
the youthful writer cannot prevent a tone of bitterness from
entering his narration - disappointment with the Government,
contempt for the results of missionary education, horror at
the news of the ffairau massacre,where his uncle lost his life
in conflict with the Maoris, and resentment of the Governor's
mishandling of the culprits. In these pages we aro introduced
to most of the noteworthy characters of the transition period.
There is an interesting study of Te Rauparaha, the man whom
Jerningnam believed to be the evil genius of Cook Strait, a
cunning, ferocious old chief whose name was a byword fox treachery
and ruthless qrealty throughout the length and breadth of New
Zealand. Jerningham saw him for the first time just after a
battle, instigated by Rauparaha, h?jd taken place between Maori
tribes at Waikanae.
As we leaped from our boat he advanced to meet
us, and, with looks of evident fear and distrust,
eagerly sought our hands to exchange the missionary
greeting....
His features axe aauiline and striking; but
an overhanging upper lip, and a retreating forehead,
on which his eyebrows wrinkled back when he lifted
his deep-sunken eyelids and penetrating eyes,
produced a fatal effect on the good prestige arising
from his first appearance. The greir~cHIeTtain,
the man able to lead others, and habituated to wield,
authority, was clear at first sight; but the savage
ferocity of the tiger, who would not scruple to use
any means for the attainment of that power, the
destructive ambition of a selfish despot, was plainly
discernible on a nearer view,/
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view.
The life of this remarkable savage forms an
/;;ra in the history of New Zealand.(1/
His dislike of Te Eaupaxaha did not prejudice Wakefield
against other Maori chieftains, for some of whom he had the
greatest admiration, notably the pagan Te Heu Heu. One
suspects that Jexningham did not like him any the less because
he remained steadfastly opposed to the doctrines of the
mission ries and always exhibited the utmost contempt for their
converts. In a book which is full of dramatic scenes, this
description of a tribal conference is especially vivid.
,\fcove six feet in stature, but so Herculean
in limb as to disguise his height, he (Te Heu Heu)
rose proudly from a spot of elevated ground where
he had been sitting among a knot of his wives and
children, shook his mats from his right arm, and
began his speech with slow and distinct articulation.
The most perfect silence prevailed among the hundreds
assembled. Children who had been playing on the edge
of the crowd; young men and women who had b#e» renewing
old acquaintances and exchanging the latetft gossip;
warriors wno had been examining each other's arms
en connoisseur while the great number of chiefs spoke;
all were now hushed and still. Stragglers might be
seen pressing close to the scene of conference; whispers
might be heard that '-the kau mntua. or 'patriarch,' was
going to speak;" and then"the whole audience held its
breath. This was evidently the great speech - the lion
of the day.(2)
But it was not only in hi® portrayal of native chiefs
that Wakefield showed his flair for the picturesque. Ke
describes with gusto the lives of the Cook Strait whalers,
their domestic arrangements, recreations, argot, and equipment;/
equipment; there is a graphic account of the chase, when boats
from rival stations converged furiously on the menaced whale,
a description of the final attack and "kill", followed by
the be--chinj and cutting up of the carcase. Ha gives it as
his opinion that the whalers were "the first rough and un-
:conscious pioneers of civilisation" in the more southern
parts of New Zealand, as they had braved
the first dangers of the Intercourse between the
savage and the civilized man; - they had explored
the coast and seaboard country, and had introduced
new wants as well as new vices, •••no a considerable
degree of respect for the physical Dualities of the
paleica. (s ip) among the ahoriginal populat ion, '•
V.akefielel's account of the quarrels between the New
Zealand Company and the British Government is, more than a little
biassed, but, once we know his prejudices, allowances can be
mad© for them. It is probata a, too, that his judgments of the
missionaries were to some extent conditioned by the attitude
of the Church Missionary Society in Great Britain. Still,
even among the missionaries, he could find somebody to admire.
This 10 moid than can be said for his opinion of the Governors
of Mew .ealand, who, from Hobson onwards, never failed to
antagonize the majority of the pettlers; and after undergoing
the mortification of a public and apparently undeserved rebuke
by Governor Fitsroy in Wellington, he felt he hod no alternative
but to quit the colony. Re carried with him the sympathy of
most of the settlers in v.e!3 * niton, who despised a Governor/
(1) Ibid., vol.I, p.:ow
(2) The Rev. Octavius Hadfield. See Vol.11, p.287.
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Governor whose policy, or lack of one, had done so isuch to
aggravate their already difficult situation on the shores of
Port Nicholson. Fit2x0y had come in the majesty of Government
to punish the mrderers of Captain Wakefield and his companions
at Wair&u; he had ended by merely dismissing those hardened
sinners, T© Raupaxaha and Ranglhaeata, with a reprimand. They
returned jubilant to their tribes. Indeed, it was a pitiful
anti-climax to an affair which had been regarded by the Maoris
as a test case. The white m»n*s leniency was felt to be
weakness, or worse. His native allies were dismayed, while
his enemies became openly contemptuous and overbearing in their
conduct. True, they reasoned as chilten, but they were
dangerous children. It was no wonder, therefore, that though
he left Cook*s strait with a firm expectation of its ultimate
prosperity, Wakefield could not help predicting an immediate
future of "harassing delays, doubts, end torments, under the
tread of a ruler who seemed well inclined to adopt, as far as
regarded the delicate native cuestion, the whole determination
of the intolerant portion of the missionaries to 'thwart them
by every means in their power'".(1)
Appreciation of Wakefield will depend to some extent upon
his reader's point of view. If Adventure in New Zealand is
read in the hope of finding a factual, unbiassed account of the
early colonising period, then the result will be disappointment./
(1) ibid., Vol.II, P.53G
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disappointment. Wakefield was not a patient seeker after
historical truth; he w&s a youthful reporter with a gift
for portraying dramatic scenes. His exuberance led him to
overdraw some of his pictures, but few of the early New
Zealand writers of serious prose, or of fiction either, have
managed to convey an impression of vigorous life and movement
as successfully as he. . ,
In 1855, Sir George Grey, late Governor of Hew Zealand,
published his Polynesian Mythology.a translation of the greater
part of a work he had published in Maori the previous year.d)
In the preface ha explains that he had, soon after his arrival
In New Zealand, felt the necessity to learn, with the least
possible delay, the language, manners, customs, religion and
modes of thought of the Maoris. Not only should he be able
to speak their language; he should also have & thorough
knowledge of their mythology, for the aged and influential chiefs,
with whom he had to deal,
frequently quoted, in explanation of their views
and Intentions, fragments of ancient poems or
proverbs, or made allusions which rested on an
ancient system of mythology; and although it was
clear that the most important parts of their
communications were embodied in these figurative
forms, the interpreters were ouite at fault, they
could then rarely (if ever) translate the poems or
explain the allusions, and there was no publication
in existence watch threw any light upon these subjects,
or which gave the meaning of the great mass of the/
(1) Mytholoiry and Traditions of the New Zealanders. (London,IS54).
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the words which the natives upon such
oocasions made use aiAl<
Accordingly for more tnan eight years, ue demoted a .groat
part of his available time to those pursuits, continuing his
research in every part of the country ho traversed, until
he had amassed a great quantity of materials requiring arrangement
and translation. He had already published "one large volume
in the native language,(^1 containing a very extensive collection
of the ancient traditional poems, religious chants and songs
of the hacri race", and he was now anxious to make the European
reader acquainted with the *principal portions of their ancient
mythology, and... some of their moat interesting legends". (3)
This publication would help future administrators and would
preserve in written form much that might otherwise be lost,
especially as many of the chiefs who had aided him had since
died. He apologises for the style of his translation for he
had had no leisure to revise it carefully; also, as the trang-
: lation had been"close and faithful", he had insensibly fallen
into the idiom and construction of the language and he was
afraid these might prove unpleasant to the European ear and mind.
Fax from proving unpleasant, however, Grey's close trans--
:lation of the native tongue is better adapted to the purpose of
acquainting the reader with the maoxl speech rhythms, as well as/
*•»
-———- — — —* — '"
UJ Sir George drey. Polynesian mythology, and Ancient Traditional.
History of the ikw 'Zealand aaSe. tioLSon. ■ Prafa'o.r..vTlT
(2) iccsu,. Tradition--^ jmd Ghaunts of the ?*r;orlr> (London,1853) •
(3) Polynesian Myi'hology .Pref. p.x.
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as mythology, which supply so valuable a c^ue to the Maori
character, than would a free translation into standard English
prose.
The traditions recorded by Grey are those of a vigorous
and by no means unintelligent people. Some of the heroes and
demi-gods - Maui, for instance - may seem to European eyes
immoral tricksters, waose only redeeming features are courage
and aimblenees of wit; but it would oe a mistake to condemn
a race or nation simply because of the moral standards of its
legendary heroes. After all, the philanderings of Zeus have
not deterred Europe from admiring the Greeks; and the poetry
and humanity of some of these Polynesian legends have the same
universal appeal as their Greek counterparts.
The story of Hinemoa and TUtanekai has become almost as
widely known among the Europeans in Hew Zealand as among the
Maoris; and as it provides a good example of the style of Grey's
translation, preserving admirably the poetic language of the
original, one or two long quotations may perhaps be permitted.
After describing in true fairy-tale style the rank and beauty
of Hinemoa, the Maori whose narration Grey is supposed to be
reporting continues:
"In those great assemblies of the people Hine-Moa
had seen Tutanekai, and as they often glanced each at the
other, to rthe heart of each of them the other appeared
pleasing, and worthy of love, so that in the breast of
each there grew up a secret passion for the other,
nevertheless, Tutanekai could not tell whether he might
venture to approach Hine^Moa to take her hand, to see
would she press his in return, because, said he, 'Perhaps
I may be by no means agreeable to her;' on the other
hand, Hine-Moa's heart said to her, 'If you .send one of /
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of your female friends to tell him of your
loi'e, perchance he will not be pleased with
you. "11)
However, as w-.s to be expected, they did find an
opportunity to declare their mutual love and to arrange an
elopement. Hinemoa m b to take a canoe nd paddle across
from the mainland to Mokola, the island in the centre of
LajERotorua, where Tutanekai's tribe dwelt. But Hinemoa's
people were suspicious and hauled the canoes out of the water
every ni fit; so in the end she decided to swim, guided in
the blackness by the sound of Tutanekai's flute, and floating
when weary, with the help of six large gourds. She reached
Mokoia, exhausted but safe, and rested in a hot spring.
Meanwhile, futanekai , not knowing she was on the island, sent
his slave to fetch werer from a spot close to where Kine-Koa
was batning. Frightened herself, Hine-Uoa spoke gruffly like
a man and broke the calabashes of the equally scared sexvant.
This performance was repeated two or three times.
At last the slave went again to Tutanekai,
who said to him, 'Where is the water for me?' and
his servant answered, 'It is all gone, your calabashes
h ave been broken.5 'By whom?' said his master.
•Didn't X tell you that there is a man in the bath?1
answered the servant. 'Who is the fellow?* said
Tutanekai. 'How can I tell?' replied the slave;
'Why, he's a stranger.' 'Didn't he know the water
was for me?' said Tutanekai; 'how did the rascal
dare to break my calabashes? why I shall die from rage.',
Then Tutanekai threw on some clothes, and
caught hold of his club, ant away he wont, and came
to the bath, and called out, 'there's that fellow |
who broke ay calabashes?1 And Hine-koa knew the voice|/




voice, that the sound of it wss th t of the
beloved of her heart; and sha hid herself
under the overhanging rocks of the hot-spring;
hut her hiding was hardly & real hiding, "but
rather a bashful concealing of herself from
Tut&nekai, that he might not find her at once,
but only after trouble and careful searching
for her; so h© went feeling about along the
b .nks of the hot-spring, searching everywhere,
whilst she lay coyly hid under the ledges of
the rock, peeping out, wondering when she
would be found. At last he caught hold of a
hand, and cried out, 'Hello, who's thisf And
Hine-Moa answered, 'It's I, Tutanekai,' And he
said, 'But who are you?' - who's I?! Then she
spoke louder, and said, 'It's 2, 'tis Hine-Moa.'
And he said, 'HoJ hOS hoi can such in very truth be
the case? let us t go then to my house.* And
she answered, 'Yes,* and she rose up in the water
as beautiful as the wild white hawk, and stepped
u on the edge of the bath as graceful as the shy
white crane; and he threw garments over her and
took her, and they proceeded to his house, and
reposed there; end thenceforth, ..ccor ling to the .
ancient laws of the Maori, they were man and wife.d)
This tale is perhaps the best of the collection, though
it is rivalled in interest by the exploits of the demi-gods
Maui n ? whaki ."hich have been tola for children by such
writers as E^ith Howes and Johannes Andersen. In Grey's
collection there are also the myths of the Creation: "Hangi
and Papa, or Heaven and Earth, were the source from which
in the I . nrdng, all things originated" followed by the
legends of the demigods, and of the heroes who left Hawaiki




words of hounai-ta-whiti in. their, ears:
low do you, ray dear children, depart in
peace, and when you reach the place you are
going to, do not. follow after the deeds of
Tu*, the god of mr; if you do you will
perish, as if swept off by the winds, but
rtther follow quiet and useful occupations,
then you will die tranquilly a natural death.
Depart, and dwell in peace with all, leave
war and strife behind you here.^ - ••
The fortunes of the various canoes are followed until the
tribes h-ve established themselves in Hew Zealand.
Finally, we have the entertaining legends of the two
sorcerers, Kikl and Tamure, of the magical wooden head,
and of the fairies, who are *a very numerous people; merry,
cheerful, and always singing, like the eilcfc#* Polynesian
fairies are fair-skinned and fair-haired, and do not harm
human beings, though they may play tricks on them. The
equivalent of the Scandinavian troll is the taniwhn, which
is found in caves, or by lakes and rivers in the bush, and
is, as a rule, inimical to man, & kind of Maori Orendel.
Grey has thus assembled, translated, and written down a
number of legendary and traditional tales hitherto transmitted
solely by oral means. As he admits, his language is at times
a little careless, but he has don© Hew Zealand literature a
great service in. making these legends available to the European
inhabitants of the country. so much have they become part of
normal Hew Zealand life that the modern writer can refer to such/
U) w>.159-160(2) Ibid., p.295.
So
such figures ae &ui, He, Hineisoa and the taniwha without
any apre&rance of straining for effect. Truf,the adult
European, ana prot fly the adult Muori, a .• now no *eur of
tanlwhns .. ..a no expectation of meeting fairy folk in the
bush; but it takes from the loneliness of the forest-olud
mountain- to know that such nd such a spot used to be the
luxklnt pl--.ce of a monster until It w 8 >cllied by a local
hero not long before the white man c me.
Grey11. last work In oomectlon with Maori lore, *•rov<.rbial
and PoTuiav sayings of the Ancestors of the flew Zealand ,>ace
(Otdpe Town, 1857), was published during his term of office as
Governor of the colony of the Cape of Good Hope, and oonslets
simply of proverb and translation, with an explanation if
neoessary. -ox examples
da te irtoa i takahi, te rata.
The moa trampled, down the rata tree
when it was young; how can you expect
it to prow straight now? it is difficult
to overcome early influences.(1)
.to te uhi a Tonga.
Yhy, it is the chisel of Tonga; (said to an
expert carver).(*)
rle r&hlne, he oneone i ngaro ai te tangata,
,voaen and land are the causes which destroy men.(3)
One 01 the few(4) missionaries who professed an interest/
m proverbial and Popular Sayings, v. 743*"
(2) Tbid., p.Si'.
(3) ibid., p..19.
(4) Edward short land, in the preface to his own Tradition:: and
Superstitions of the Hew "■ ealandera (London, 1954F(see
below, p.$2),remarks:
Tgr fie i?5hories, who from their knowledge of the lancuap-e,
n:.-; u = it in their power for many years to converse
fjw cuxy with the native yce, seers to have avoided ninquiries on such sub^ecjra. They came to teach a"religion/
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iateruat in faori mythology, the n©v. RioUard Taylor, has
aimed 'to reacuo from that oblivion into -ich thoy were fact
h&steui^- • the customs ar~: traditions of the laoxi r c®.
lie aacis mucn to what sir George "»rey n d already contributed and,
like hi..;, oints out that fev could have collected the inform*
:ation unles© they vere on terms of intimaoy with both language
and people. In a valuable chapter on the institution of Tapu,
the author defines it as "a religious observance, established
for political purposes" : 2}-a succinct definition of a complicated
observance. he puts forward the suggestion that sue aoris
are descendants of one of the lost tribes or Israel,(3) but this -
theory has not been adopted by subsequent historians. oliticiatns,
too, have ignored his suggestion that hew Zealand be re-named
" Austral-Britain" or " Auatralbion".^ •') He has set down, with
translations, many sonys and incantations, a task which Grey
more wisely abjured, for the inglish versions ha- e none of the
poetry ana charm of the originals. In translation the repetitions
of Haorr verse become •oiatiess, the hyperboles bombastic and
the imagery either trite or incomprehensible. A large field
has been covered, for there are .lso chapters on the history,
geology, botany, and ornithology of New Zealand, together with
notes oil atuauel Hursdan «nd prominent chiefs. He probably/
religion, and not to learn the principles of superstitions,
which, however valuable In referent© to matters of
ethnological interest, they regarded as having for their
author the great enemy of mankind, (p.v.).
(1) Te ika a jiaui. or New Zealand and its Inhabitants (London,1855).
PrefaceP.vi.
(2} ibid., p.55,
/?! pp-'8» 190-2.(4) jkwia., Preface p.vi.
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probably goes near the truth of the matter when he points out
that the white man has much to blush for in his contacts with
native races, but that in Hew gealdnd they received better
treatment, not because of a change of heart, but because the
Maoris were "too numerous, too warlike, and too intelligent"
to be roughly handled. H® has avoided that patronising tone
xvitn which Europeans usually discuss their coloured brethren,
because he feels sure that the Maoris, although degraded at
the time, only recuired similar Advantages to those of the white
man to "rise to their former standing, and rank with the most
favored sections of the human familyV It is perhaps some
criterion of his impartiality,* that he could praise Te Heu KeU
for his many fine Qualities, though that confirmed heathen remained
obdurate to all missionary blandishments until his death in a
landslide which overwhelmed his village.
In comparison with Grey, Taylor has failed to oapture the
spirit of poetry and grace which lies behind much of the Maori
mythology, but his aim was different. Wishing to give as
complete a picture as possible of "the Fish of Maui",^ he has
written cne of those compendiouo treatises^) with which the early
literature of Hew Zealand abounds. His readers would want facts
and plenty of them. He had so much to write about that it was
not necessary to cultivate an elaborate prose style. The /
(i) ibid., p.2.
52) ibid., p.2.3) Te Ika a Maui.4 For example, Oieffenbach1a Hew sealand and the Narrative
of Nicholas, op. cit.
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The inevitable "Hints to intended .Emigrants" conclude a
dull but .useful encyclopaedia of He*? Zealand life.
In 1854 Edward Shortland published the first edition
of his Traditions and Superstitions of the Hew Sealandera.
and a secend edition, revised and slightly enlarged, was
issued in I856. Of the fourteen chapters, only half are
devoted to Maori superstitions and traditions, the other
seven being concerned with the social conditions of the
people, their education, means of agriculture, marriage,
warfare, tribal divisions and land problems. His official
had given Shortland a very good opportunity of studying
the Maori way rof life. Referring to the recently published
works of Grey and Taylor he comments, in his preface to the
seoend edition; "When it is borne in mind that the matter
contained in each of these works must heve befen collected
independently, at different times, and in different parts of
Hew Zealand, one cannot but be struck with the agreement in
the historical traditions thus obtained from various sources".' )
These traditions he divides into three classes; (1) these which
relate to the origin of the world and of man; (2) those respecting
heroes and demigods of very remote ages; (3) those which date from
the age of the migrations to Hew Zealand, and which concern the
ancestors of the present inhabitants of that country.
Knowledge of traditions in the first category was very /
(lJ He was a Protector of the Aborigines employed by the
Colonial Government.
(2) Edward Shortland, Traditions and Superstitions of the
Hew Zealanders, (2nd edit. , London, ~lop6), p.vii.
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very hard to obtain as they were held hbo sacred that
even after Christianity had weakened the dread of trespassing
on sacred subjects, those best instructed had a great
objection to communicate their knowledge to foreigners'! .(*)
Those in the second category were not considered sacred, being
mere fables. Those in the third were 'looked on by the natives
themselves... as tales founded on facts, however disfigured they
may be by the marvellous'. .(^)
This book is a useful introduction to the study of Maori
traditions and customs, though its author does not seem to
have grasped the full significance of such an important obser¬
vance as the Tapu; nor in the light of modern research, is
he correct in placing the Hawaiki of the Maoris in the Sandwich
Islands; but he must have been one of the very earliest
observers to rate their intellectual ability on a par with that
of Europeans, though it must be dotibted whether his criterion
was sufficiently comprehensive, for he founded his conclusions
on the Maoris' extraordinary skill at draughts, a game which
they had played from the most ancient times.
with the Traditions and Superstitions and his earlier
Southern Districts of Mew Zealand (London, IS51), Shortland
has given a sober, analytical survey of the whole range of




understanding of the native problem in New Zealand, modern
historical works should be read,**) as they are wider in
scope and more philosophical in content, relating tht Maoris
as a people to the whole of the human race. It is one of
the chief faults of the early journalists that they supply
an inexhaustible fund of travellers* tales, and little else.
Of their kind, these works are good enough; but they are
generally neither good literature nor sound history.
In 1936,^ the Bowering press, Plymouth, published for
private circulation the letters of Charlotte Godley, wife
of Jo&n Robert Godley, the founder of Canterbury Province,
They give an intimate picture of the life of the "upper classes"
in Wellington and Canterbury during the years 1850 to.1052;
interesting, gossipy letters, not so much about politics and
the material progress of the settlement as about the "little
things that go on every day"( 3) and the social life of the
people who have become famous i® the history of the colony.
There is the unfortunate Meutenant-Governor, Mr. Eyre, who is
periodically snubbed by his chief, Sir George Grey, and whose /
(1) For example, I.L.G. Sutherland's article, "Maori and Pakeha",
in New Zealand (London, 1947)» U.N. series;
Felix M. Keesing, The Changing Maori. (New Plymouth, 1928);
and Elsdon iBest, The Maori As Re Was (Wellington, 1925).
(2) A second edition was printed in Christchurch, 1951.
(3) Charlotte Godley, Letters from Early New Zealand. (2nd. edit.,
©hxietchurch and London, 1951)» p.29s.
(4) For a full account of the aims of J.R.Godley and his relations
with the Canterbury Association, see C.R. Carrington, John
Robert Godley of Cantsrhiry (London, 1950). This booF"""
contains also a very useful bibliography of material relating
to Godie y and Canterbury.
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whose youtaful fiancee refuses to marry alas when she first
comes out to Ken Zealand; there la the delight of meeting
an old friend, James Edward Fitzgerald, who steps on shore,
very much altered by f,a sailor's dress, an immense straw
h&t, very hollow cheeks, a ferocious moustache, aac I am
sorry to say a lame leg"; \D and there is the longing for
the sight of anything th t will remind one of the horn© country:
"It is wonderful,", she remarks, "how completely the look of
anything at all like home and its ways carries it here (and with
nearly everyone) above novelty and even actual beauty. In
one of our first walks about Wellington we almost shed tears
of sentimental admiration at coming suddenly in eight of bits
of flat, well-macadamised road!"(2)
The exile's delight in mail is very evident; her mother
is exhorted to write regularly and often, but she is not to
show her daughter's letters about too rauoh to friends in
England, especially not to those who might be emigrating
themselves. "You cannot think how foolish one feels, at
such a distance, facing one's own private opinions of many
months before,.. But," she adds, "a sort of presentiment
which I had, has often put a strong check upon my pen."^3)
There is little of the seamy side of pioneering life to
be found in Charlotte Oodley's letters. An excursion into
the bush or a few weeks' living in a two-roomed shack are/




are carried out. in a picnic spirit, the participant a secure
la the knowledge that their hirdships are only temporary
and able to be terminated at will. Wellington and Christ-
:church are transplanted English provincial towns, with their
naval and military officers, clergymen and landowners. One
is reminded of Jane Auaten, The labouring population is
there, of course, but it is kept, with the servants, in the
background. However, the value to a new colony of such a
woman as Charlotte Godley cannot be too highly rated, for she
and her acquaintances, maintained a standard of social be-
ihavioux which hadits effect on all, and did much to prevent
that degradation of civilised man which is the usual concom-
iitant of bush pioneering. Her grodd-daughter, Eveline,
affirmed that "the civilising effect of her personality was
of mere service to the Colony than the manual work tint she,
or any one woman, could have achieved!'
The Letters are not intimately personal documents, for
they are written to her mother, not to a lover. To the social
historian of Canterbury settlement they are indispensable; but
their author has retained that privacy of her inner thoughts
that she so much valued. Here, there is no study of human
passions, though an occasional glimpse is given of the workings
of greed and vanity in the colony. Hot many of the thousands
of letters that were written from early Hew Zealand have survived,
and one must be thankful for the rescue of these voluminous tnd/
(1) ibid., p. xviii.
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and witty chronicles of an epoch.
By the end of hex second decade of colonisation Hew
Zealand was a much documented country, as may be seen by the
bibliography which Thomson has appended to his Story of Hew
Zealand. It mentions, he says in his preface, the existence of
"ninety volumes, two hundred pamphlets, and nearly a hundred¬
weight of parliamentary papers".^ As surgeon to the 58th
Regiment he had resided in the colony for eleven years, during
which period he had amassed sufficient material to write a
general history of the country. His aims were comprehensive
enough :
I have endeavoured to sketch the natural history
of the country; to narrate the story of its people,
their spiritual conquest, and the dawn of civilisation
amongst them; to show how a few Anglo-Saxons planted
and managed a colony in the midst of cannibals; and
to describe their bygone dangers and difficulties,
their present efforts to render a theoretical constit¬
ution practically useful, and the progress they have
made in developing the resources of England's most
distant colony. (25
He has noted down all that should be known in connection with
New Zealand, but the Story of Mew Zealand is no mere catalogue
of events. Everything, from the chapter on Natural History to
his assessment of the progress of European civilisation among
the Maoris, bears the stamp of a logical,orderly mind, not without
humour. For example, commenting 011 the opening of the Supreme
Court of Justice in 1842, in a colony noted for its absence of crime/
(1) Arthur S. Thomson. The Story of Hew Zealand: Past and ~~~




When the secretary of state appointed
a judge and. an attorney-general fox
New Zealand, he sent out one hundred
P&rkhurst boys as emigrants; and these
reformed prisoners, in one year after
their arrival, doubled the felony cases
in the colony, and gave the Supreme
Court some occupation. U)
Of George Selwyn, first Bishop of New Zealand, ho remarks;
"His activity soon made him known among the natives, and as
he surpassed then in walking and fording dangerous rivers,
they believed these qualities were the gifts of God for his
special work,"
There are very few aspects of life in New Z-aland upon
which he has not touched, and as he has brought his survey
right up to his own time, it is possible to find trivial events
treated with the same attention to detail as those of a ©ore
Important nature. But though his perspective may be sometimes
at fault, his prognostications are often surprisingly accurate.
There were not many men in Hew Zealand in i860 who would be
prepared to advocate publicly the legal union, by marriage, of
white man and Maori. This, Thomson claimed, would be the
salvation of the native race. In a speech made not long after
hia election to offlee, in l88o, the Minister for native affaire
in New Zealand stated that one of his primary aims was to see
tha merging of the two races successfully carried out./
(1) ibid., Vol.II, p.65.
(2) ibid.. Vol,11, p.65.
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out c
In writing fcho history --ad examining the habits of
both race's in Eov/ oeal'-nd, Thomson hue garnered isanji stray
items o- information. In 184b, for instance, he notes that
there v.exe nine newspapers '.published in the colony; two at
wellingtcn, two at the Bay of Islands, four .t uckland. and
one at aelson.^aaoh coot sixpence and had a local circulation
or about :% copies. -bout halt were publinred weekly, the
others twice a week. In 1859# the only survivors of this
origin;.! group- wer •.-*. the KeXecn Bsaalaer aid the Wellington
Spectator.
'•..11 the papers were in the habit of using
■strong language; indeed, savage scurrility
supplied the place of vrit and harshness of
expression the want of keenness. Many
articles were actuated by personal feelings,
but, as some excuse for this state of things,
it is to be remembered that the press was the
only check the people had on their rulers.(2)
Thompson1s History finishes in the fifties, when the
Maoris were becoming more and more restive aa the ownership
of thai.? lands slipped away from them. Aa far aa the whites
were concerned the period just past had ben one of steady
development as the country w;-.s opened up for settlement in
Auckland and the six Wakefield colonies of ?llington, Mew
Ply outL, "ahganui, Kelso:., chxistchurch, and bunedin. lev*
Zealand hrd not been settled in any scrambling, haphazard way.
An attempt had been made to preserve sou-lity in the numbers/
numbers of the sexes, convicts had. beeft excluded, and there
was a reasonable balance between landowners and labourers,
where the Wakefield- system had. been given the fairest trial,
as in the Ohuxcn colonies of Ohristohurch .-nd punedin, the
"nglish and the Scots had managed to preserve most recognisably
their n tlonal institutions and characteristics; and it was
in the iouth Island, untroubled by Maori disturbances, that
the most rapid progress was made. But in the Korth Island
the Maoris --ere beginning to feel th t they -'ere losing, after
all, the substance as -ell as the shadow; they suspected that
the colonists, who had taken the government of the country into
their own hands in 1854, were not so likely to be impartial
ov-;r the vexed questions of land sales as the Colonial Office
in London. Ttee missionaries, who had foreseen trouble in
1840, now had the gloomy satisfaction of being provdd right.
I. Te Aupouri; 2. Te Rarawa; 3. Ngapuhi; 4. Uriohau; 5. Ngali-
whatua; 6. Ngati-paoa; 7. Ngati-whanaunga; 8. Ngati-maru;
g. Waikato; 10. Ngati-tamatera; 11. Tr Arawa; 12. Ngatierangi;
13. Ngati-haua; 14. Ngati-awa; 15. Whakatohea; 16. Ngaitai;
17. Urewera; 18. Whanau-a-apanui; 19. Ngati-porou; 20. Rongo-
whakata; 21. Aitanga-a-mahaki; 22. Hauiti; 23. Ngati-tuwhare-
toa; 24. Ngati-hau; 25. Ngati-maniapoto; 26. Ngati-tama; 27.
Ngati-mutunga; 28. Taranaki; 29. Te Atiawa; 30. Ngati-ruanui;
31. Ngarauru; 32. Whanganui; 33. Ngati-kahungunu; 34. Ngati-
apa; 35. Muaupoko; 36. Ngati-raukawa; 37. N'gati-toa; 38. Ngati-
awa; 39. Ngati-awa, Ngati-kuia, Ngati-rarua,Ngai-Tahu; 40. Ngati-
Tahu (scattered through the south island).






"By women and land are men's lives lost" runs a Maori
proverb. There was no need for a Hew Zealand Helen in i860,
when the troubles with the Maori population over land came to
a head. For some years a deceptive calm had reigned in
Taranaki and the Waikato, where white man and brown appeared
to be working in harmony and prospering equally;but in their
tribal meetings the Maori elders discussed with increasing
anxiety the manner in which a seemingly endless stream of
Europeans was flowing into the country, creeping deeper and
deeper into the territories of the tribes and subjugating to
its own purpose land that had been roamed over freely by Maori
warriors for five hundred years. When the white man bought
land he immediately set to work constructing fences to enclose
it so that no Maori could fish in its streams or hunt in its
forests. The fact that they were powerless to stop the tide
of immigration was no consolation to the chiefs. Very evidently
their heritage was slipping away from them and the white Queen
was acquiring the substance as well as the shadow. Furthermore,
the Maoris were beginning to feel very keenly about their social
position in the new order, for the settlers took little trouble
to disguise their view that the natives were their social
inferiors.^2)*
(1) See J. Cowan. Settlers and Pioneers, (Wellington, 1940?,P.49.
(2) cf. J.E.Gorst, The Maori King. (London,1864), p.73. - "The
(cont.)
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inferiors. This kind of conduct was unlikely to conciliate
an independent and savage people who were net yet convinced
that the colonists, as distinct from the soldiers and sailors
of the queen, were capable of supporting their claims by force.
In other words they saw the colonists as a people who had to be
protected by others from the- consequences of their own injurious- -
actions. The minds of the tribal chiefs reverted to the glorious
exploits of Hone Heke who, in the course of hi;? private war against
the-white man, had sacked and looted Koror&reka in the Bay of
Islands and had only been stopped in his promising career by the
combined efforts of British troops and native tribes friendly to
the Government. So far as the chiefs could make out,the settlers
had been able to do very little either to defend themselves/
Tcont.)
"The chief cause of the younger and less thoughtful Ilaorles joining
the 'King Movement' was the consciousness that they were regarded
by a large majority of their white neighbours as an inferior and
degraded race. Even men like Tamihana, who had other and more
Sober grounds for their disaffection, were powerfully influenced
in their conduct by this mortifying reflection".
And p.74. - "They were still more painfully' conscious of their
social than of their political inferiority. To view men whose
skin differs in colour from our own as • damned niggers I.; is a
weakness of our Anglo-Saxon character, which proves our civilisation
and Christianity far from perfect. It destroys all chance of our
gaininr the affections of our native subjects in any part of the
world; for uncivilized man .Till forgive any amount or kind of
wrong sooner than a single personal insult. The Maories ~r-d
exceedingly sensitive of any appearance of personal slight'*;
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thejaaelgea or punish aggression,**'
The Maoris' political and legal disabilities were no
less pernicious-than their-social ones. They were allowed
no representation in parliament, though this did not present
their being heavily-taxed. Evidently the colonists had not
learnt fcne lessor, so forcibly taught to George III; or perhaps
they believed that the maxim "Ho taxation without representation"
applied only to peoples of the same colour. The natives were
subject to tnglish laws, but these were written in a language
they could not read and in many cases had been interpreted only
when they had been contravened. Other laws, which should have
benefited the tribes, had been passed by parliament, but not
put into force.\gain, it was no doubt highly convenient that
the Land purchase Gomm&ssioner and the Minister for Native Affairs
should be one and the same person; but it must have seemed to
the Maoris that one man in his time was playing too many parts;
indeed, it was not long before it was observed that the Native
Department was interested mainly in those districts where land
was desired by the white settlers./
fl) iFvi. r, 7/. ^teF~pC''inti'ng "out that the 'Maoris vera never
unwilling to accept guidance and instruction-, Gorst adds:
"but to become a subject race, and accept the whites as dominant
over them, was felt to be a degradation to which their savage
independence could not stoop. They will never submit to the
Colonial Government of Her Zealand until the colonists alone,
without help from England or Australia, shall prove themselves
masters in the field?,
(2) K. Miller, Hew Zealand.(London,1?50).p.6l; "The Constitution
Act provided for the setting apart r£ native districts, where
Maori custom should ha~e the force of law, but no such district
was ever proclaimed; as early as 1844 an ordinance had pro-
:V natiVe triRl jury, but no jury hadever been
set tiers.
It waa little wonder, therefore, th t when economic
difiicultie© were added to their cth t troubles (the price
of wheat that lUorl farmers had bean growing for sale to
Europeans in iuatralla and Slew Zealand suddenly fell in
1856 froiii twelve to three or four shillings per bushel), the
vigorous ana independent tribes of the waikato end Taranaki
decide'-, to take action on their own behalf. The Tarnn&kl
Maoris criminated the idea of a hand beague pledged to sell
no mors territory to the whites. The iu&lkatos, headed by
wireiau 'fainihaaa and Hewi Kani&poto (later famed for his defence
of Orukau), wore ouick to back them up and to surest the
immediate election of a King to weld the League more, solidly
together. The British, they argued, had a rron rch ho was at
the head of the state, a kind but powerful being t"ho made wise
laws an saw that they were obeyed. Unfortunately, these laws,
though doubtless very good for the white men in Hew Zealand,
did not appear to be of equal benefit to the Queen's brovi**
skinned subjects. That being so, perhaps it would be better
if the latter h d a King of their own, who, with the help of his
advisers (the iaikato chiefs ?ere emphatic about the value and
importance to be attached to she King's advisers), ould make
laws more suitable for the Jaori race, while, of course, preserv¬
ing auic.blt. relation.- with the British • us-en, Purely I* aw
Zealand w,large enough for Laori and fakeha to live aide by/
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by side in a partnership of equals? But in the meantime one
point was clear: no more land was to be sold unless the great
Runanga. or council of the tribes, gave assent. After much
discussion a King-was elected in 1858; but, owing to jealousies,
personal and tribal, the mistake was made of choosing an old
warrior whose day was long past. Te Where Whero's prestige
was still high, but he was ailing and enfeebled, and could not
be relied upon to give a determined lead. Then, when he died
in i860, the council approved the succession of his son, Tawhiao,
who was fitted neither by Ms brains nor by his temperament to
hold high office. It was not a particularly auspicious beginning
for the new dynasty, but the Maoris were not unlike Europeans
in that they knew how to honour the position if not the man.
Keither of these two actions - the formation of a Land
League ana the election of a King - was intended by the majority
of the Maoris to lead to war. They were seen merely as protective
measures necessary for the safeguarding of their rights. But
it was these actions, nevertheless, that led the Maori race to
disaster. When the colonists found that they were to be de-
:barred from the rich areas they coveted, they reacted violently,
especially in Taranaki, where the Maoris controlled so much good
land while the settlers were confined to 00 little. Had all
the tribes of the North Island been members of the League and
united under the one King, they might have presented so formidable
an aspect that the settlers might have been constrained to engage /
etig&ge in nr.-gotiationa for an. agreement sat isfadtory to both
side::. 3ut, a.ii i-.-eves has pointed out,^ Jew Zealand ws-.s,
as she still is, the land cl jealousies, local and personal1*.
Facts os friciididii-. b*.tween b.acri tribes v.etc traditionally
tempertry nfftirr., liable '1- ays to abrupt unci savi.re termination
as scon n.r; one party fit itself sufficiently well-amen to assail
the ether with any chance of success. "oreover, the authority
of the ci.ivfr, at? consequently th ..t of the highest chief, had
to ...en to. sojt.'w extent weakened by the n-.-o; religion which the
mission, ries ho i introduced. The doctrine that all men were
ecu 1 in Uo sight of hod made strong appeal to warriors who
were only too ready to act according to their own desires rather
than those of their chief, and who h : hitherto been kept under
control mainly by the latter*s strong arm and superior knowledge.it
xrnrr ev'its, i8q8)} p. 2IS3 •
(2) cf. F.s. waning, Old gew Zealand.(1st puto.l8§3, 5th imp.
JJ. a •, 1949), P«35« • '^his ' OOaBaand was instantly obeyed toy all
the women, boys, and slaves. Melons also, being in disgrace,
disappeared; but 1 observed that * the whole of you* die:"not
seem to be understood «a including- the stout, able-bodied,
tattooed part of the population, the strength of the tribe -
thft- rt-.ari.ors. in fact, many of whoa counted themselves to toe
very &uoh about as good as the chief. They -ere his nearest
relations, without whose support he could do nothing, and
were entirely beyond his control.
ul found afterwards that it was only during actual war
tiu.t the chief was perfectly absolute, which c.rose from the
confidence the tribe had in him, both aa a general ann a
fighting man, and the obvious necessity that ir. war implicit
obedience be given to one head. X have, however, observed
in other tribes that in tu they would elect a chief for the
occasion - a war chief - ui have been surprised to »*«« the
obedience the* gave bin, oven when his conduct vse-z vay open
to criticism. I say with surprise, for the natives are so
eeli-posses, ed, o olnionateb, and republican, that the chiefs
(cent.)
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knowledge. UiifOi:t'au*tQly there was no correspondingly firm
belief in the Christian virtue:*., or r'ox that matter in the
.Baristi.. . 3o,I. Thus it o*-.me ibout that there was dissension
anions cue Xing v-.ioris and they split into two rain parties, one,
lad by Rewl Haniapoto, in favour of declaring war and the
oth-r, led by direrou Taatihana, In favour of keeping the peace.
It :va.3 (taring thi 3 uneasy state of affairs, whan the
settlor,; -.cere pressing angrily for wra land in Taranaki and
ci the -most v:o -.erful Paorl chiefs were Insisting in council
th t tuey should be swept Into the sen, that the Government chose
to commit three far-reaching blunders, First, Tamihana, perhaps
the mos- influential chief In the PalIf to and certainly the
pes e'. - or of the coolest brains in the King Country, vr a refused
an interview vi th the Governor, Colonel Gore-Browns, in Auckland.
He returuei to the tribes in state of grave doubt concerning
Colonel .'ore-Browne's intentions. econdly the Government,
finding difficulty In enforcing the laws against sale of fire¬
arms tr: the natives, insanely relaxed all control end permitted
the p-ioris to acquire as many weapons as they could pay for,
Naturally, the disaffected tribes made the most of their opportun¬
ity. Finally, the Native Department bought land at h'altara in
Taram .ki from a minor chief to whom it did not belong and who/
(oont.)
chiefs hnvt;- at ordinary times but little control over them,
except in very rare cases, where the chief happens to possess
a singular vigour of character, or some other unusual advantage,
to enable him"to ke,.p them unb -r." .
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who was acting in defiance of the express commands of the
head of his tribe. When the Hgattawa#, the tribe concerned,
announced that they jould resist surveyors by force, Governor
Browne aent soldiers to f&itara,W and full-scale hostilities
cor- - ev e d (• ebru •;< /, 11 :*0).
It is not my purpose to enter into a detailed account of
the M-ori bar, which dragged on for over ten years, sowing seeds
of animosity and suspicion whose harvest has not even yet been
fully - tirred. Looked at in one way if was but s combat of
frogs and mice; seen from -another a rgle it was a struggle that
gave Sew Zealand "the soul that a lana wins only by grievous
stress and strife and the evoca tion of poignant human emotion
It has been responsible for some interesting nistcriosO; and
what is perhaps New Zealand's finest historical novel.^4). xn
its first stages there was little bitterness, and the v,aikatos
descended light-heartedly on Taranaki when they had sown their
crops, to shoot pakeuag(9) in the open season. But soon it/
Cl) Vox a full account of the aitara purchase, The event" which"
precipitated the war, see O.w. Rusden, History of New Zealand.
3 vols, (London,1883) , Vol.11, pp. 114-l'2£^
(2) J. Cowan, Settlers and Pioneers,(Wellington,1940) ,Preface,p.vi.
(3) <I.E« aoi'9tT~"'he"M'aor 1 King.London. 1364.
"V. Gudgeon, Reminiscences of the War In Hew Zealand.
London, 1879. : " '■
G. .. Rusden, History of New Zealand.London.1883. Vol.11. -
and chapa.rn-rai of Reeves' Long^lte cloud.
These four combined give 1 fairly complete picture of the
War from different points of view.
(4) W. Satchell, The Greenstone Door,(London,1914).
(5) Suro pe ans.
it became evident to the Maori that he was not groins to push
the white man into the sea very easily and that, in fact, he
was fighting for his own survival. on one side at least the
combatants began to fight with desperation. St was never a
serious crisis for the whites as a whole, though it was real
enough for those settlers who were in the areas of conflict.
In the end their superior numbers and equipment were bound
to tell. From the very outset the imperial troops in Hew
Zealand alone outnumbered -all the warriors the Maoris could
put into the field; and in 1865 there were estimated to be
twenty thousand men ~ troops, militia and friendly natives -
in arras against two or three thousand insurgents. The wonder
is that the latter were able to hold out so long. The answer
l&y in the difficulty of the terrain, which consisted of
mountain and forest; the courage end intelligence of the
natives; and the lack of adaptability shown by certain of the
imperial generals, though,to do them justice, the Regulars had
little heart for the task of driving the Maoris off their lands.
®lth the colonial militia it was a different proposition. They
too were fighting for their future, for a stake in the country
fox which they had quitted the old world with such high hopes.
Many of them had seen their farms go up in smoke; others had
been fretting in Hew Hywouth or in Wellington, unable to occupy
the land which they had bought from the Wakefield Company. To
them it seemed unreasonable that the Maoris should insist on.
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on locking away bo many thousands of acr^s that they did not
use for agriculture; and if war was the only deans of obtaining
the land, then let there be war. Perhaps, after all, that
was the quickest and simplest way of settling the whole Maori
Problem. ;
\
The friendly natives had various rootIves for fighting on
V\
the aide of the Suropeaas. lose, who lived near the coast and
had seen the ships arriving week after week and month after
month, had realised the inevitable, "iho can stay the surf
on Wanganui store?" said one old chief, quoting a Maori proverb.
Others would not join the King Maoris because of long-standing
feuds that forbade any sort of alliance. Others again had
received benefits fro® the p&keha that bound them firmly to hia
side from gratitude and irtareet. The East Coast tribes remained
neutral at first, but some, such as the Kgatiporou, threw in the*
lot wholeheartedly with the whites after they had been attacked
by insurgents with whom they had refused to join. The Urewera
tribes, £lsdon Best's "Children of the Mist", the wildest end
most primitive of all the Maori peoples, wished to ally them-
s selves with no one and were interested only in keeping their
mountain fastnesses inviolate; though they gave shelter to Te
Kooti and Kereopa and their bands of marauders when they were
fleeing from Ropata*s Hgatiporou and Colonel McDonnell's militia.
In the far north, the numerous and powerful Ngapuhi held them-




Peeds of heroism will always be performed in wartime,
not less in minor frontier akirmiahea than in the more
celebrated buttles of history. In the Maori War Brinish
\
soldiers and sailors (the latter fighting on land), native
allies, and native foes, all at times reached the heights;
and perhaps one could not do better than to instance two or
three of taose episodes on which both peoples of the New Zealand
race look back with some pride.
Take, for example, the battle of Koutua. In the summer \
\
of 1864 the friendly waaganuis were guarding the lower reaches
of their river against attack by a large war-party of H&u HausJ1^
At last, tired of waiting, they challenged the assembled raiders
to a fair fight on the island of Poutua between selected bands
whose numbers wore to bo approximately equal. The Kau H&us
agreed and landed a hundred men at one end of the island while
the V.anganuiB did the same at the other. A fierce Land-to-hand
struggle then took place, in the course of which both sides/
(1) The kau-Eaus'wore a sect' "WKbe'e religion - P&i-fc'arixe- was a
hybrid form of Christianity. whereas the Maori was usually
a chivalrous and oven generous foe, no excesses became too
repulsive for the Hau-Haus. Rising in Taranaki in 1864 from
the inspiration of the mad prophet To Ua, and spreading to the
Saet Coast a year later,the new "religion" was responsible
for such events as the revival of cannibalism, the murder of
a harmless missionary named Volokner at Opotiki, and the cold¬
blooded massacre of thirty-three white men, women and children,
and thirty-seven natives, at Poverty Bay. The Hau-Haus
believed that if they performed their ritual before battle
and barked like dogs (hence their name) as they fought, they
would be immune to their enemies* fire. tihen, as frequently
happened, their fo«s* bullets did take effect, the priests /
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sides continually discharged their muskets at each other at
point-blank range. Finally, the Hau Haus broke off the
engagement and fled: there were few survivors. The remaining
W&ng&nuis picked up their dead and marched back to the township
while tae wait© settlers whom they had saved lined the road to
do them aoaour.
A second incident of note took place at orakau in the
«Vaikato. There the war-chief ftewi iianiapoto had retreated
into a stockaded with a following of about three hundred
which included women and children. Outnumbered four to one,
without food or water, and completely surrounded, they held out
for two days against continual assaults and a barrage of fire
from artillery weapons that had been hauled through the b«h.
On the third day General Sameron colled on them to surrender.
Back came the reply, worthy of Byrhtnoth at Maldon: "Heoi anol
Ka whawhai tonu, ake, ake, ake!" ("Enough! v,e fight right on,
for ever said ever and ever!"). To an offer of safe conduct for/
Xoont.) ———
priests explained to the faithful that the dead men had not
properly performed the necessary ritual or had offended Jehovah.
The cult of Pai-Karlre practically came to an end when one of its
most violent priests. Kereopa, was caught and hanged in the
Urewera country in 18?1. Its barbarity and excesses were
repugnant to the great majority of the Maori people. Its seed
had bean sowed in the bitterness and fury of war and it did not
survive military defeat.
The following description of a Hau-H&u rite is taken from
James Cowan's Adventureg of Stable Bent $London,1911), pp.81-2;
•The priest shouted, "Porini, hoia!" ("Fall in, aoldieraft;
then"Teihana!" ("Attention!"1), and they stood waiting.


















Round the sacred flag-staff they went - men, women,
and children - chanting:
River Korl
Big river Plki rori
Long river Roago rori
Stone Puihi

































































Eurawini Rule the wind
Tu mate wini Too m.uoh wind
Kama te ti Com© to tea
Teihanai Attention!
•And so on, a marvellous farrago of Maorifled English
words and phrases. It was To Ua's "gift of tongues.they
imagined, that had descended uron them ».
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for the women they answered that the women would fight with
the me.. Th.t aft inoon th< beleaguered garrison suddenly
burst out of the jsa in a solic aass{ with the women, children
and gre:.i chiefs in the centre, "broke through the lines of the
startled "besiegers and headed for the bush. *hey had almost
escaped ..ith very little loss, when they ran Into n colurn
of ranger? and cavalry which suddenly appeared out of the
bush, took in the situation, and managed to cut down half their
number before the others escaped, Eewi among them. Their daring
had deserved greater suocees.
But perhaps the most fascinating tale of all is the story
of tue duel in the mount ins of the East Coast between Te Kooti'e
Kau-gau bands and .cbonnell1s forest rangers powerfully aided by
Ropata rid hi- Jigatiporcu. titer escaping in a borrowed schooner
from the Chatham Islands, four hundred miles off th© east coast
of New ealand, Te Kooti landed at %^re-ongi-onga, near Poverty
Bay, repulsed the hurried efforts trade to recapture him, and
rallied the disaffected tribes in the district. Three months
later he and his Hau-Kaua massacred the Poverty Bay settlers and
then he took to the hills to plot further deeds of violence; but
Rotata c.ught ur ith him at i'akaretu, killed thirty-seven of
his ben •, -.nd pursued him to his mountain fortress of Hgatapa.
Hgate.pa fell together with one hundred end thirty-sir Hau-Haus;
but To Kooti escaped to the Urewera from where he continued his
raids. Colonel BeDonnell defeated him in three engagements,
but failed to capture aim. For three years Ropata and Kepa/
fcepa pursued aim among the bush-clad r.-anres 02 the Ureweru,
the wildest country iu tn« North island; they -'er« on hie
heels many & time, but, although they broke \ip every band he
formed, they never succeeded in laying hula on him. He
finally took refuge in the king Country, where ho -me granted
a pardon xnd died in peace acme twenty years latex. It was
foxtun. ;.o indeed for the East Coast settlers that the Kau-Haue had
made an enemy of the most resourceful *.&ori soldier on that
side oi the island; otherwise, it is safe to predict that
Te Kooti would have made his name even more terrible then he did.
By 1670, it the cost of .men bloodshed and a war debt of
three .iiiioa pounds, the -fire in the fern" U) &v>d been almost
completely extinguished. There were to be further isolated
"incident s along the aukati^j of the ling Country and at
Parihaka ru Xaranaki, but no more pitched buttles. Tiro Maoris
had pit tneir cause to the arbitrament of arms ana had failed.
It did not matter that they had fought bravely and that Rewi*s
" ,-ke, ake, &k©l:- was written impexiahably in the histories
of the Colony; they itnew only that they were beaten, that their
land was to be confiscated unci uhat their manaO) had departed
from them. The Maoris will take tremendous risks - one has
only to instance those Ion*, ocean voyages, guided only by the
stars auu the homing instinct of a. godwit - out they must see






life. otherwise they lose the will t& survive. Without a
sincere belief in the Christian religion to give them the moral
strength to endure all things, and with their faith in their
old pagan goda shaken, if not utterly destroyed, what was there
to give them hope? The white man was supremely powerful but
there was no justice in him - Parihaka proved that; their old
war-chiefs were either dead or in captivity or lurking in the
fastnesses of the King Country, their «ana diminished. For the
Maori people there was no leadership, no mans. no hope - only
defeat.
At the end of the eighteenth century the Maori population
was estimated at one hundred thousand; by the end of the
nineteenth century there were only forty thousand Maoris in
Mew Zealand. it is little sender that visitors to the country
in the last quarter of the century wrote them off as a race doomed
to extinction.^
2.
A year after the outbreak of war in the north there occurred
in the couth island an event destined to affect the lives of many
thousands of men who had never heard of lew Zealand. This was/
(1) Their ael'eat in the Maori dar sua not of course' the only cause
of native depopulation. This process had been going on ever
since the first white settlers drifted to the Bay of Islands
towards the end of the 18th century, bringing with them
infectious epidemic diseases hitherto unknown to the Maoris,
and introducing alcohol and firearms. The following? table,
which snows various estimates of native population, i® repro¬
duced from a paper by Dr. P.'H. Buck, "The Passing of the
Maori 11, in Transactions of the Mew Zealand Institute .Vol
(1924), pp.362-75,
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was the discovery or substantial cuaatliiea oX gold by a
prospector named G«oriel Kead in a gully near Tuapeka in
the mount--ius ci c ntral Otago. dead Immediately communicated
the ne;.s or hie dine to the superintendent of the province,
with the result that hall Dunedin rushed to Tuapeka. diggers
poured in rrom California and Australia, whole townships of
wooden huts ..no tents sprang up from the rocks of bleak Valleys
(for it was soon di covered that the whole mountain area was
rich in alluvial gold), and the bonks of the rivers were dotted
with the- block figures of men panning frantically lor the precious
metal. xmc, called hatters", preferred to ..ork on their own,
and built their crary huts miles from any other human habitation,
in a spot u nare they need share their expected for tune with none;/
(cant. J ~ " " " * ~~ """" * "
nd is duo ted by : r. J. B . Jondllffe in his? Mew Zealand in the
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none; some dispensed even with the company of animals, but
these we. e unwise fox the mountain solitudes can rlay strange
tricks with a man's mind, causing him to doubt his own identity
and turning his brain with alarming fancies. Drownings were
frequent, as there were few bridges, -and the rivers were swift
and deep after rain. In dry weather their beds were frequently
a quarter of a mile across, shingle mostly, with a few clear
streams running independently towards the nearest bend; but
when they were in flood a muddy torrent stretched from bank to
bank. In a land where there were few old people deaths by
drowning outnumbered deaths from all other causes. Whether
they dwelt alone or in camps the diggers had a hard time of it
and they bought their gold dearly. wooden walls, corrugated
iron roofs, and canvas, were poor protection against the elements
in a winter like th t of the Scottish Highlands, and to add to
the difficulties fuel was scarce and food was fantastically
expensive. The cost of transport - £120 a ton from Dunedin to
Tuapeka - had to be added |o prices that even in Dunedin were
exorbitant! flour, £5* pox ton; buttex, 2/6 per lb.; meat
1/1 pox lb.. It is not astonishing that few emerged fxom the
goldfielda with theix fortunes made, even though great cuantittes
of gold were discolored.
In 1864 fresh discoveries were made on the we»t coast of the
South Island and the stream of prospectors was diverted to rock-
bound coasts and dripping bush. Almost overnight Hokitika /
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Hokitika became New Zealand's largest town, a place where the
smallest coin in use was a shilling and miners lit their
pipes with the proverbial five pound note.
3.
But New Zealand's chief gain in the period l86l - 1870
w&s not from the gold she produced, though that was substantial.
It lay rather in the flood of unplanned imBiigration and the
capital that accompanied it. In ten years the population grew
from 99,0^1 to 248,400, while imports increased from one and
a half to seven million pounds in value. These phenomena were,
however, contemplated with mixed feelings by the citizens of
Christchurch and Dunedin. When the twelve thousand selected
Presbyterians of Qtago found themselves stamped by sixty
thousand hard-bitten diggers from every station of life and
professing ail religions or none, they realised it was going
to be difficult to retain their original plans for the settlement
of the province. For a time the flow of wealth into th©
treasury from gold-duties and the sale of land compensated for
any upset in their way of life; but by 1870, when the production
of gold had almost completely fallen off, the flow of unemployed
miners returning to Dunedin and other Hew Zealand cities was
beginning to constitute a serious problem for the provincial
legislators. It was at this moment that the Colonial Treasurer,
Julius Vogel, proposed to the Central Government a scheme that /
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that seemed as if it would provide the answer to all their
difficulties. His idea was simple enoughs that the Government
should use the credit cf the colony to borrow tfcn isillion
pounds from overseas to finance public works, encourage more
immigration, and aid farmers to settle on the land that had
been confiscated from the Maoris. The plan was approved and
enthusiastically carried into effect, though without certain
safeguards which ¥ogel had considered necessary.Land value®
boomed and speculators battened on the hundreds of immigrants
who poured into the country; but thousands of acres were
quickly taken up by genuine farmers who in a very short time
were adding their quota to the boles of wool and wheat that were
fetching attractive prices in the overseas market. Encouraged
by the success of their public Works policy the Government
pushed blithely forward, getting and spending, A fall in
prices in l8?4 should have provided a warning, but if it did it
passed unheeded. In 1875 the Treasury began to look around for
money with which to pay the interest on the mounting public debt.
Vogel remembered his grudge against the Provinces and decided the
time had corae for their overthrow and the centralisation of the
revenue of the colony. He succeeded, but not without a bitter/
(1} The wisest of these proposed safeguards was the cot ting
aside of some six million acres of crown lands from which the
cost of railways and roads might be recouped. But the
provincial Governments, very foolishly as it turned out,
unanimously refused to surrender a single acre to the Central
legislature.
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bitter fight, remarkable for the emergence of Sir George Grey
from hi3 comfortable retirement in Auckland. The old patrician
did battle on behalf of his beloved Provinces th a demagogic
eloquence that was none the less effective in that it wag
unexpected. In v&ln, howeverj the Provinces fell in 1876
and their control of the land was handed over to t^llington*
Henceforth, all major decision© were to be mad# by the House of
Representatives, whose procedure was based on that of the British
House of Commons; purely local business was transacted toy town
councils and a bewildering multiplicity of rural boards, whose
chief feature was an almost complete lack of progressive ideas.
In 1878 world prices fell and lew Zealand'a f&gade of
prosperity collapsed. There was nothing fundamentally wrong
with her policy of borrowing - indeed, a young country ©an
scarcely make headway without borrowed capital and Hew Zealand
had already incurred a debt of seven million pounds before
Vogel's scheme had been heard of - but the Central Government
had bcriowed too much (nearly twenty millions instead of Yogel'a
original ten millions) and had spent it recklessly. At that
time Hew Zealand had only one permanent and important source
of revenue from overseas markets; her export of wool, which
was a slender basis for prosperity. Th© country was at the
mercy of price fluctuations beyond her control and possessed a
/
frail security for the load of debt which she so cheerfully
undertook to bear. As the author of the Public Yforks Policy,/
Policy, Yogel has incurred moat ox tae bl&me fox the woes of the
eighties, but not all the faults of administration can be laid
at his door; and in other directions he had proved his states¬
manship - he had, for example, created the Public Trust Office
and the Government Life Insurance, both of which have since
developed into solid, trustworthy organisations. But, tooever
was to blame, the oountry was faced with the bleak prospect of
economic depression and the need for retrenchment. It was a
bitter experience to find recurring in this new land of hope
such Old .orId misfortunes as unemployment and bankruptcy; but
it led the politicians to think very seriously indeed about the
extent of Hew Zealand's dependence on the produce of her farmers.
However, there occurred in the worst years of the depression
an event that was to lift the colony on to firmer economic
foundations. This was the arrival in Britain in 1882 of the
first successful shipment of frozen mutton from Hew Zealand.
Hot only did refrigeration mean new markets for the squatter but
it also meant the development of the email dairy farm, which
would find eager customers for its butter and cheese in a newly
industrialised <j|reat Britain. It looked at last as if the
Wakefield dream of a sturdy peasantry, their country's pride, was
to be fulfilled. In the North Island, and most of the South,
with their warm climate and sheltered green valleys, it was
unnecessary to build costly barns to house cattle during the
•inter. Thus costs were reduced, enabling the Hew Zealand/
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Zealand farmer to send Ma butter and cheese, twelve thousand
miles and then sell at competitive prices. Wool prices might
fluctuate, but dairy products and meat were staple foods which
would always command a sale. From the British point of view,
New Zealand w .s a good investment, tor it was like having a
large farm which could be trusted to produce ever-increasing
Quantities of food. International complications might upset
the flow of trade with foreign lands; but New Zealand was
the most loyal of the dominions, bound both by sentiment and
interest to maintain the closest and friendliest relations
with the Mother Country.
But dairy forme are not created in a day; and as New
Zealand slowly emerged from her economic depression the
problem of land sales raised a Medusa head which had never
lain very low. The wealthy squatters, who owned tens of
thousands of acres on the eastern sides of both Islands, had
for many gears been most unwilling to part v& th any of the
land on which their huge flocks of sheep were pasturing. And
as these men were usually the most influential figures in the
Central Government, and in tha Provinces before they were
abolished, it was extremely difficult to make them surrender
part of their holdings so that the man of limited means might
acquire his farm of fifty or a hundred acres. The name "squatter"
began to acquire an odium which it had not hitherto possessed, /
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possessed., for the big landowners were the men who had taken
all the risks in opening up new territory, driving sheep over
mountains, burning off fern, sowing grass and learning through
bitter experience the catastrophic effect produced by the
introduction of overseas birds and plants into a land where
the balance of nature had been undisturbed for centuries. Only
a new and strong Government could break their power and give the
small man his chance. The Liberal-Labour party, which was
elected to office in 1691, was to provide just such a Government;
and in that year Hew Zealand entered on a programme of social




It might be thought that the men and women who
emigrated to Hew Zealand in the second half of the
nineteenth century would have been too deeply engaged
in the business of keeping alive or making a fortune to
give much consideration to the proposition that man does
not'live by bread alone. After all, pioneering is not
romantic to the pioneer who is contending with floods and
gales in the Kakaia Valley, uprooting tree stumps in the
King Country, or simply minding sheep. The English pastoral
poets had more pleasant objects to contemplate than Canterbury
lamb, wind and tussock. But in spite of the unpropitious
surroundings and prevailing materialistic tone of society, a
great deal of verse and prose was produced during this period,
much of it competently written and interesting to read, some
of it, like Meninges Old Hew zPaland, almost perfect of its
kind, moat of it dull land pedestrian prose, and light-hearted
or sentimental verse, read and soon forgotten. Perhaps it is
not surprising that so many of the novels and journals of
station life were written by women, for the wife of the owner
of a large sheep-farm probably had as much leisure as anybody
in the colony, and a good deal more than most people.
Lady Barker's station Life is gossipy and amusing, and it has
one great advantage - it was written by a woman, who, besides
being well educated and intelligent, was a born raconteuse./
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raooateuse. The goldfields did not figure very prominently
in the literature of the period: there were a few ffleiodfam-
jatic novels, the picaresque journal of W.J. Barry, the slangy
Adventures of George **sh.ingtc a Pratt, and so me references in
verse.(*•) The Maori received his meed of attention in all
forms of writing (except drama - no noteworthy (Splays have ever
been written in Hew Zealand, mainly because of the lack of a praf-
:essional company tc perform them), but war novels did aoto,
come until later, the finest of these being.9atchell1s
\ '\
greenstone Door, published in 1914. ,l
\
Most of the fiction of the pioneering years was loose
in structure, sketchy in character portrayal, and uncertain
in dialogue, the latter being either too stilted or too
colloquial to be quits natural. There were too many "types" -\
the wastrel, the new chum, the noble chief or his still nobler
daughter, the Irish bullock-driver end the Welsh shepherd - and
too few living human beings. Only occasionally does a figure
step cut from behind the footlights and take on an individuality
of his own: Palmer, for instance, hot-blooded and argumentative,
in 01ora Cheeseman's A ho 3.11 rig £tone. the serious, philosophising
Richard Raleigh of George Ohamier, and, in verse, the rollicking,
piratical squatters of Crosbie «>rd, /
Trr No New Zealand writer Was produced anything to compare with
the Australian H.H. Richardson's full-soale tragedy,
The Fortunes of Richard Hahouey, (London, 1930).
(2) bxcspt, perhaps, Douglas Stewart's two radio plays inverse,
Fixe on the Snow and The Golden Lover (both Sydney, 1944)j %
and his stage play in verse and prose, Ned Kelly (Sydney»1943 /'
but these were written by a Haw zealuuder living in Australia.
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In language, too the writers of the seventies and
eighties mow up badly, but there was some excuse for them
here, for the English language was in pracess of suffering a
sea-change in its transplantation from Great Britain to the
Antipodes. In the day to day life of the colonist the
beautiful vocabulary descriptive of an intimate countryside
was giving way to a harsher, rough and ready form of speech,
in which "clearing" replaced "glade", and a copse became a
patch of bush. This uncertainty over "correct"and 'incorrectn
forms of written speech was complicated by the fact that all
the settlers suffered more or less from a mild form of schizo-
jphrenia. They were in Mew Zealand but not entirely of it;
they might be working in Weka Gully, but when they shut their
eyes they saw Dingiey Bell. They wrote their letters 'home"
to relatives and friends twelve thousand miles awe.y; and if
they wrote a book the readers they visualised lived in Britain,
not Mew Zealand. Underlying everything was a nostalgia for
the scenes of one^ youth, a forlcrnness that was genuine and
pathetic, commanding the sympathy of a generation which, even
in nineteen fifty-four, still lives in two worlds.
There was one form of literature, however, that was
remarkably successful at this time: the journal or memoir,
the best examples of which were written by men and wfien who/
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who were permanent settlers in the country or who paid it more
than a fleeting visit, earning a living as colonials over a period
of years. .Moat of these journals conform to a fairly simple
patterns the voyage, the first impact of Hew Zealand life and
scenes, the daily round of the settler, and descriptions of snow¬
storms, floods, bush-fires? and other violent breaks in routine.
Advice to the intending ©migrant is a favourite conclusion. Maori
life and customs are an important element in the North Island
journals but they receive little mention in the works of South
Island settlers, which is not surprising when it is remembered
how difficult communications were between the two islands and how
few Maoris were ever seen by the settlers of Canterbury and Otago.
Samuel Butler's k First Year in Canterbury Settlement.F.E.Mailing's
Old Hew Zealand, and sir John Logan Campbell's Poenamo. are all
touched by that creative imagination which alone can call into being
a work of art. In these works the style counts for more than
the subject.
5.
Although samuel Butler (1835-1902)really belongs to English
literature his A First Year in Canterbury Settlement (London 1863)
is so exclusively Mew Zealand in its contents and character that
more than a passing reference is justified. Butler was only twenty-
four when he sailed for Canterbury, but he possessed several consid¬
erable assets, not the least of which were good health, an inquir¬
ing mind, and four thousand pounds. Upon arrival in January,i860,
after a three months' voyage, he immediately cast about him for ways
of investing his capital to the greatest possible advantage. After
h
* - i '0 0
After some preliminary debate he took up a sheep run of eight
thousand acres, which he calls d "Mesopotamia", In the foothills
of the Southern Alps, in the Rangitata district, and there he
succeeded in doubling his capital before he returned to England
in 1864. During his stay in Canterbury Butler wrote various
articles for the Christchurch Press. one of which, "^arwin Among
the Machines , he used later in grewhon. For the same book he drew
considerably on his sheep-farming experiences and on his explor¬
ations of the upper Rangitata valley. In lSSjl, his father,
after severely editing his letters home, published them under
the title, k First Year in Canterbury •eUler.ent. Although the
sparkle and exuberance of this journal can be matched in the
writings of other young men who went out to New Zealand to make a
f01tune ox to gain experience of life for the good of their
souls, it is soon evident that here is a young man who possesses
a natural talent for spinning a tale, end a gift for words that
has its basis in a sound education. Stock-riders and shepherds
can tell a good story round a camp-fire, but their limited vocab¬
ularies keep their "yarns" within the realms of folk-literature.
Only once or twice in a generation, if then, does the "outback"
find an Interpreter whose appeal is the same to city fe&n and country
man alike. New Zealand has yet to produce such artists as Henry
Laweon and Joseph Furphy;^ but she is fortunate that a man of
Butler1a calibre was able to pay her a visit and do more than
merely jot down his Impressions./
(l) Henry Lawson's reputation has been established these fifty ^e"ar$
but 2 doubt whether Joseph Furphy (Tom Collins) is a® well known
8gohla^&SP&tl°aSS& laSllI tifaSty?novel that country has yet produced.
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impressions.
It is a characteristic of the lew Zealander (as of all
small-town ox rural people, whether they Inhabit the Main
Street of Sinclair Lewis1 s middle-west or one of Henry Lawson's
bush settlements) that he is incurably inquisitive about people,
not, however, with any scandal-mongering intentions, but simply
because human beings are.almost always the most interesting
objects on the landscape. In a small provincial town a
strange face is a gift from the gods; and as for the lonely
sheep-country of Hawke*s Bay and Otago, no Arab looks more
earnestly for a water-hole in the Sahara, no ship-wrecked
mariner scans more wistfully the heaving ocean for a sail,
than dees the shepherd straining his eyes over the tussock
grass in the hope that some far-wandering traveller will appear,
to share his billy-tea and to listen to the thousands of words
that have been bottled up within him. Not even the most
reserved of Scotsmen are proof against the fascinations of fehapany
after a month'8 sojourn in the hills.^ Butler on board the
emigrant ship at Gravesend had not yet reached that desperate
condition in which the sufferer must find out everything about
everyone in sight, but he was observant and he had the novelist's
habit of writing down notes of wnat he saw, for future reference./
«... ■ mm mm
(1) There is a convincing description of the baneful effects1
of solitude in George Qhamier's Philosopher Dick (London,
1891). \






reference. His journal of the voyage follows the usual
pattern of those hept by emigrants to Australia and Hew
Zealand in the nineteenth century. There Is a description
of fellow-paseengers, of the departure, of calms, of storms,
of ©hip-board, diversions, of heat in the tropics and of biting
cold in the higher latitudes; all rounded off by advice
od>noerning one*a comfort on board - a Question of some import-
janca when it is remembered that the voyage generally lasted
three months. Butler1s most impressive injunction was that
no one should travel second class if he could afford to travel
first.
It is a habit of historians of a new country to cast a
halo round its pioneers. This is an amiable custom, which
does harm to nobody, though it has put a heavy strain upon
Australian scholars. Ho English speaking community has
attempted in modern times to trace its ancestry back to the
gods, like the Romans or the Japanese, but in their modest
way the New Zealanders have Indulged themselves in a mild
glorification of the Wakefield settlers, especially the
Canterbury Pilgrims and the Otago Presbyterians. T^ere is no
doubt that stringent methods of selection were employed by
the Wakefield Company; but there is equally little doubt that
they were not fool-proof and that many a bleating larab turned
into a wolf - or, what was worse, many a working bee changed
into a drone - as soon as the shores of England had faded from/
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fro® view. One, at least, of the emigrants at Gravesend on
October 1st, 1859» was of this kinds
By and by a couple of policemen made their
appearance and arrested one of the party,a
London cabman, for debt. He had a large
family, and a subscription was soon started
to pay the sum he owed. Subseauently, a
much larger subscription would have been
made in order to have him taken away by
anybody ox anything.v1}
A slightly astringent Quality is already noticeable in
Butler's humour; his irony bears a resemblance to Thackeray's
or Jane Austen's, with some of the former's tolerance, but
more of the latter'8 sharpness and penetration. But he has
net yet become the enfant terrible of Victorian society who
wrote The 'say of All Flesh. In A First Year he is merely trying
his 'prentice hand and there is frequently a note of amusement
in his thrusts:
Sailors generally estimate a gale of wind by
the amount of damage it does; if they don't
lose a mast or get their bulwarks washed away,
or at any rate carry away a few sails, they
don't call it a gale, but a stiff breeze; if,
however, they are caught even by comparatively
a very inferior squall, and lose something, they
call it a gala.W
On his first evening in Christchurch, the principal
township of the Hew Canterbury province, he settles down to
listen respectfully to the conversation of the men in his hotel,/
(1) 3.' Butler, A First Year in Canterbury Gettlemfeni' (London. 18^5)
p.2. '
(2) ibid., pp.14-15. ,Jt
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hotel, and Is soon made aware of tv/o salient features of
the colonial - his materialism and his dialect:
The all engrossing topics seemed to be sheep,
horses, dogs, cattle, English grasses, paddocks,
bush, and so forth. From about seven o*clock
in the evening till about twelve at night X
cannot say that X heard muoh else. These were
the acact things X wanted to hear about, and X
listened till they had been repeated so many times
over that X almost grew tired of tne sUbjeot, and
wished the conversation would turn to something
else. A few expressions were not familiar to me.
When we should s&y in England "Certainly not," it
is here "Ho rear," or "Don1! you believe it.
When they want to answer in the affirmative they
say "It ia so_,P "It does so." The word "hum,"
too,without pronouncing tKe'u, is an amusing
requisition. X perceived that this stood either
for assent, or doubt, or wonder, or a general
expression of comprehension without compromising
the hummer•s own opinion, and indeed for a great
many more things than these; in fact, if a man
did not want to say anything at all he said "hum
hum." It is a very good expression, and saves
much trouble when its familiar use has been acquired.
Beyond these trifles I noticed no Yankeeiem, and
the conversation was English in point of expression.
I was rather startled at hearing one gentleman ask
another whether he meant to wash this year, and
receive the answer 'He." I soon discovered that a
person's sheep are himself. If his sheep are clean,
he is clean. He does not wash his sheep before
shearing, but he washes; and, most marvellous of all,
it is not his sheep which lamb, but he "lambs down"
himself. U>
And later, after relating an anecdote concerning an erudite
Oxonian sheep-herding in Otago, he writes;
fhie man must certainly be considered a rare
exception. Hew Zealand seems far better adapted
to develop »nd maintain in health the physical then
the intellectual nature. The fact is, people here/
(1) ibid., pp.31-2.
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here are busy making money; that is the
inducement which led them to come in the
first instance, and they show their sense by
devoting their energies - to the work. Yet,
after all, it may be questioned whether the
intellect is not as well schooled here as at
home, though in a very different manner. Men
are as shrewd and sensible, as alive to the
humorous, and as hard-headed. Moreover, there
is much nonsense in the old country from which
people here are free. There is little convention-
; alism, little formality, and much liberality of
sentiment; very little sectarianism, and, as a
general rule, a healthy, sensible tone in conversation,
which I like much. But it does not do to speak
about John Sebastian Bach* s Fugues. or pre-Raphaelite
pictures,*1'
There speaks the man of common-sense, the Butler who
turned four thousand rounds into eight thousand in four years.
As for the atmosphere of materialism in i860 it was certainly
very noticeable, but the same complaint has been made in other
countries, and there is every excuse for materialism in a
frontier society. The church settlements of Canterbury and
Otago were founded by idealists like John Robert Godley, who
combined spiritual powers with practical ability in administration
and strove to reproduce conditions which they had known in the
old world end in which religion and the arts could flourish.
Religious workers achieved a good measure of success, but it
was an uphill struggle with the arts, especially in districts
outside the main centres. People had very little time to attend
to the cultivation of mind or manners: this was left to a few
of the wealthier station-owners and to some town-dwellers whose /
(1) ibid., p.51
whose birth and influential position entitled thera to set
the tone of society. Meanwhile, the rank and file got on
with the job of earning a living and building a home. "To
better oneself meant to increase one's spending rower,
An emigrant from one country to another has a problem of
adaptation that is all the more irksome the less he is prepared
for it. This unprepare&ness is especially common in the case
of Hew Zealand, a country that from its earliest days of
colonisation has considered it the highest praise to be known
as "the most British of all the Dominions - *. In i860 she was
not foreign, in the sense that Spain or Turkey were foreign, or
even the U.S.A. for thai; matter: the language was English, with
only a few technical or slang variations, and its accents were
still those of the British Isles; the food and cooking were
British; the colonists had nearly all been educated in British
schools; Chxistohuxch was deliberately planned to look like an
English cathedral city; and Duns-din waa aa staunchly Scottish
\\
as Edinburgh itself. As he stepped ashore at Lyttelton or
\
Port Chalmers the new arrival would find comfort in the reflection
that he would soon be surrounded by the kinds of people and
institutions he had known in his native land. It was at that
stage that his re-education would.begin. He would learn that
the nature of British institutions and people had been subtly
modified by the change of environment. for one thing, the /
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the "lower classes" were more Independent. The maxim,
'■The labourer is worthy of his hire", hod assumed a new
significance in a land where labour was at, a premium and
a reliable man, or woman, could choose among a dozen
employers.v ' Under such conditions the differences
between the social classes were not so great. Th© frontier
is one of the breeding-grounds of democracy, as Do Tooqueville
and Turner^2) have pointed out with reference to the U.S.A.;
and, on the frontier, man's dignity depends more on his possess-
: ion of certain basic virtues, suoh as strength, courage, and
endurance, than on hie noble birth. If he has inherited these
qualities, he will prosper; if he has not, he would do better
to stay at home.
Thus, as Butler found during his visit, there was little
subservience, and a farmhand tended to address his employer
rather as an English yeoman would the squire of his parish.
This alteration in demeanour was not necessarily unpleasant;
but there was another colonial mannerism that was less likely
to please. ihis was the custom of treating all newcomers,
no matter what their age or reputation, as the moet helpless
of "new-chumf." , as "green" in the ways of colonial life as
Oliver Twist was in those of Charlie Bates ancl the Artful
Dodger. His innocence would be a source of amusement to all/
(l) c£. .".'.D. Hay. Bri&utcr Britain. C vole ., (London,18&£), Vol.I,
x PP.48-51.
(e) Ch rles Olexel de Tooqueville, Democracy in America (World's
Classics,1946).
Frederick Jackson Turner, The Frontier in American Societv.
(New York, 1W).
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all around; beardless youths who bad preceded him by a mere
sit months would patronise him as a natter of right, in a way
that could be infuriating to the highest degree. Time -mould
no doubt mend his deplorable state, but he would have to strive
hard to overcome his defects, the while observing a proper
humility in the company of those whose ignorance of colonial
customs wass not as gross-as his own. If he were sensible he
would conform to this usage, fortified by the knowledge that
he had only to wait for the nest ship from Britain in order to
regain eorae of his lost self-esteem. If he were so unwise as
to inform the world that he was not as helpless as he was on
the day he was born his protestations were laughed to scorn
and he was subjected to rather mora ridicule than was strictly
necessary. There is every evidence that the young Samuel Butler
chose the easier way, aided by tolerant friends and his own
good sense; but that he did not find sheep-farmifcg all plain
sailing is indicated by a reference of a fellow-colonist to
Mthe fits of rage that he oould only disguise by riding abruptly
away into the bueh,".^ Occasionally he found relief for his
feelings in a little good-natured criticism of Sew Zealand
Philistinism:
I am forgetting myself into admiring a mountain
which is of no use for sheep. This is wrong.
A mountain here is only beautiful if it has good
grass on it.\2) Scenery is not scenery - it is/
(1) Vide P.N. Furbank. Samuel 3utler. (Cambridge Univ. Press.194b)
p.A2, where this remark is quoted. The name of the settler
is not given.
(2) The same thought was in the mind of a contemporary poet,
who wrote: (cont.)
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is 'country,* subauditk voce 'sheep.'. If it is
good fox sheep, it is beautiful, magnificent, and all
the re3t of it; if not, it is not worth looking at.
I am cultivating this tone of mind with considerable
success, but you must pardon me for an occasional
outbreak of the Old Adaia.(l)
There were other times, when Butler threw caution to the
winds and wholeheartedly admired scenery for its own sake,
but this is not to be wondered at in a man who subsequently
set out to make Art his career, however unsuccessful he proved
to be. The camp-fire scene in the mountains, when he was
making his way up the headwaters of the Haxpur River in the
Southern Alps, is strongly reminiscent of one of Stevenson's
nights in the Oevennes;
The night was warm and quiet, the silence only
interrupted by the occasional sharp cry of a
wood-hen and the rushing of the river, whilst
the ruddy glow of the fire, the sombre forest,
and the immediate foreground of our saddles and
blankets, formed a picture to me entirely new
and rather impressive.'2) /
("cont.}
If you see a man solemnly gazing alone
At 3ome kingly old totara, splendidly grown,
And upreaxing its head till the skies it can kiss,
You may safely conclude the subject is this.
Of the deep meditation in which he is sunk,
Hot the glorious beauty he's Inwardly drunk,
But the number of feet he can o\it from its trunk.
"A Globe-trotter's Views on Hew Zealand?', 11, 102-8, Colonial
Coupleta. by G.P. Williams and P.P. Reeves (Christchurch, 18TT9).
(1) A First Tear in Canterbury Settlement, pp. JO-l.
(2) ibid., p.54.
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But then ha adds, an reason comas to his aid, what Stevenson
would never have dreamt of adding:
Probably after another year or two I shall
regard camping out as the nuisance which it
really is, Instead of writing about sombre
forests and so forth. Well, well, that
night I thought it very fine, and so in good
truth it wasIU)
(l) ibid., pp.54-5•
The passages just quoted axe almost certainly the original
of a similar description in irewhon, though in the latter
it has lost its half-apologeVic tone:
When we had done supper it was quite dark.
The silence and freshness of the night, the
occasional sharp cry of the wood-hen, the
ruddy glow of the fixe, the subdued rushing
of the river, the sombre forest, and the
immediate foreground of our saddles, packs, end
blankets mad© a picture worthy of a Selvator
Rosa or a Micolas Poussln. X call it to mind
and delight in it now, but X did not notice it
at the time. ire n«rt to never know when we
ax© well off: but this cuts two ways, - for if
we did, we should perhaps know better when we
are ill off also; and X have sometimes thought
that there axe as many ignorant of the one as of
tue other, (p.35# 1931 edition).
Other examples of this correspondence may easily be found;
indeed, nearly ail the best parts of the opening chapters
of gxewfaon describing the sheep-country in the mountains
anoTlil© on an up-oountry station have originally been
written in a first Year.only in the latex book they have
usually been condensed." For instance, in A First Year
Butler mentions the difficulty he had in going to sleep on
the occasion of one of his first nights in the open, owing
to his net providing himself with a hollow for the hip-bone.
He remedied this the following evening end slept soundly.
In Krewhon he speaks as an experienced traveller:
V»e found as soft a piece of ground as we could -
though it was all stony - and having collected
grass and so disposed of ourselves that we had
a little hollow for our hip-bonee, we strapped
our blankets around us and went to sleep, (p.36).
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However, it m;t be admitted that there was another
3icie to the picture. The landscape did not always awaken
enthusiasm, even in an artiat. Speaking of the plains
v
which figured ao prominently in the lives of the Canterbury
settlers,. Butler wrote;
They are, in olear weather, monotonous and
dazzling; in cloudy weather monotonous and
ead; and they have little to recoaraend them
but the facility they afford for travelling,
and the grass which grows upon them.'*/
This is a view unanimously endorsed by North Island visitors
to Canterbury. As an Australian writer once said of his
own country, the land wag not unlovable, it was merely unloved,^
$ith regard to his sheep, Butler h s adopted the only possible
outlook(notwithstanding the pastoral poets) of the man who
counts them in thousands; that is, one of distant and unaffoot-
;donate solicitude. Shepherding, he states, is
one of the mo3t prosaic professions you could have
adopted. Sheep will be the one idea in your mind,
and as for poetry, nothing will be farther from your
thoughts. Your eye will ever be straining after a
distant sheep - your ears listening for a bleat -
in fact, your whole attention will be directed, the
whole day long, to nothing but your flock. Were you
to shepherd too long your wits would oertainly go
wool-g.~;tharlng, even if you were not tempted, to bleat.
It is, however, a gloriously healthy employment,V51
In 1864 saauel Butler returned to England and to English
literature. He had every reason to be pleased with his visit
to the other side of the world, for he had made a success of
(2) Brian*Penton. Advance Australia — where? (London,1943)»P»47•
U) A-First-Year, 0p. cit., p.l6l.
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of his venture in farming and had in addition gathered
materials for the book that was to bring him his first measure
of literary fame. Meanwhile he had left to the embryo literature
of New-Zealand a brightly written journal of colonial life,
given at times to caricature but conveying on the whole a
favourable impression of the country to any intending emigrant
who might happen to read it. Anyone who expected to find in
it the philosophical spirit of the later Butler would be dis¬
appointed, but it possesses virtues of its own - a shrewdness
of observation, a diversity of incident, and cheerfulness of
presentation - that make it one of the most readable of the
journals of the pioneers.
6.
When Frederick Edward Maning (I8II-I883) arrived at Hokianga,
North Auckland, in 1833, the Treaty of waitangi had not yet been
signed, and formal possession of the country had not yet been
taken by the British government. These were the "good old times"
of Msning's classic, Old Now Zealand (Auckland, l863),(!) when
a man's success depended upon his courage and strength as much
as upon his wits, and "when everyone did as he liked, except/
(1) 01d"°lew Zealand; A Tale 0i the Good Old Times."by" a Pakeha! Maori
(1st edit.Auckland, 1863). A second edition was brought out
in the same year, as well as a British edition. In 1876 it
was again published in London, but this time with the addition
of the History of the v«ar in the North of New Ze- land against
the Chief Keka in the Year 18.15 as told by an Old Chief"of the
N.gaphhi Tribe. The Maori Traditions were added toalew
18 * Whltcon.be and
1X3.
except when his neighbours would not let him (the more shame
for them); when there were no taxes, or duties, or public works,
or publio to require -them^^) when, in fact, the sovereign
law in the Horth Island of Hew Zealand was the law cf force, one
that appealed to Maning as much as it did to his Hgapuhi friends.
It was the love cf adventure that had led Kaning to live
with the Egapuhi. He was born in Dublin, a grandson on his
mother1s side of the Reverend John Barrett, B.B., vice-provost of
Trinity College. His father emigrated to Tasmania with his
family in 1824 and later became a chief clerk in the Customs
Service. Mot much is known of their life in Hobart, but it would
appear probable that the children were given as good an education
as their parents and the young colony could offer. Old Hew
Zealand and The bur in the Horth were written by a man who had
sufficient education to cultivate quite deliberately a style very
well suited to the nature of his subject. A true Pakeha-Maori,^
rambles and digresses as much as any native story-teller; but
the digressions in Old Mew Zealand are intended to take the place
of the plot in a novel. In the first paragraph of Chapter Six
Maning states:
I never yet could get the proper knack of
telling a story. Here X am now, a good forty
years ahead cf where I ought to be, talking of
title deeds and land commissioners, things belonging
to the new and deplorable state of affairs which
began when this country became a British colony/
0TP37 1949 edition.
(2) A pakeha Maori is a white man who lives with the Maoris, more
or 3esa adopting their way of life.
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colony and possession, and also 'one of the
brightest jewels in the British crown.1 I
must go back.^1^
This sort of thing could be maddening if one were looking
for a story; but once the reader has reconciled himself to
the fact ta t here is a book as inconsequential as, say, Tristram
Shandy,01 A, Sentimental Journey, then he is in the mood to
appreciate Old Hew Zealand. There is just as much delay in
getting Waning ashore at Hokianga as there is in getting Tristram
bor-n. There is no consistency in the plot; but there is
considerable consistency in the mood.
The first and most obvious approach to Old New Zealand
is to treat it as a mine of information concerning Maori life
and customs in the first half of the nineteenth century, before
the white man's culture had had time to make much impression.
v»ithin his fairly limited range, Maning gives what is probably
the most accurate, certainly the most vivid, account of the
Maori customs to be found in Mew Ze&land literature. The Maori
laws concerning the acquisition of "^property , the many shades
of meaning attaching to the word mana. the influence of tapu
on the Maori mind, the process knovm as muru (which was simply
legalised robbery), the correct reception to give a visiting
war-party whose intentions may or may not be strictly honourable,
are all described with gusto and a wealth of anecdote that pays/
(l) p.7^, 1949 edition. " ~ '
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pays particular attention to the more ferocious and blood-
: thirsty side of the Maori character. Given xtfo or three
socounts, by different authors, Kaaing*a i® the one most
likely to b® remembered, because almost certainly it would
be the most vivacious.
His chief interest is in fighting and bloodshed and so,
unconsciously .perhaps, he gives prominence to those aspects of
Maori life, omitting much that other people would consider of
greater importance. A foreigner who read old Hew Sealand
and notaiug else would receive the impression that the Maori
spent all Ma time at war or preparing for war.Mailing
has been blamed for this one-aidedness; but it seems to me that
such criticism has no valid foundation. Old Hew Zealand Is a
Journal and does not pretend to be an encyclopedia or a history./
(1) For example, this passage on p.184 (1949);
The natives attribute their decrease in
numbers before the arrival of the Europeans
to wax and sickness, disease possibly arising
from destruction of food and the forced neglect
of cultivation caused by the constant and furious,
wars which devastated in© country for a long peridd
before the arrival of the Europeans, in such a \
maimer that the natives at last believed tb&t a > >.
constant state of warfare was the natural condition
of life, and their sentiments, feelings, and maxims
became gradually formed on this belief. Kothing
was so valuable or respectable as strength and
courage, and to acquire property by war and plunder
was more honourable and also more desirable than by
labour. Canniballaw s&a glorious. The island was
a pandemonium.
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history. Excitement and, adventure *rere what appealed to Maning
most, and his narrative style is a reflection of his erratic,
strenuous nature. Every writer has his limitations and it i *.
the wise writer who observes them. If Maning had set himself
conscientiously to chronicle all the arts of the Maori he would
probably have made a very dull job of it. Indeed, the few
"Maori Traditions" which he wrote down for friends and. which
have been appended co the 1949 edition add nothing to his
reputation.
The second noteworthy characteristic of Maning's prose is
its humour. This is a trait which Lord David Cecil has observed
in the writings of some of the great Victorian novelists, forming,
in fact, part of their greatness. Old Hew Zealand abounds in
comic scenes. One of the best is that in which a chief berates
his tribe for allowing Maning to be tipped into the sea between
his ship and the beach. "Eater of Melons" was the special
culprit. The chief begins his oration:
Ee is? really vexed, and wishes to appear to me
more vexed than he really i?. He runs, gesticulating
and flourishing his about tan steps in on©
direction, in the course of which ten steps he delivers
a sentence. He than turns and runs back the same
distance, giving vent to his wrath in another sentence,
and so back and forward, forward and back, till he
has exhausted the subject and tired his legs. The
Englishmen were beside me, and gave a running translation
of what he said:
•Pretty work this," he began - 'good work, killing
my pakeha; look at himI' (Here a flourish in my direction
with. the mere.) ' I won't stand this - not at alii not at
all! not 'at all!' (The last sentence took three jumps.
a step, and a turn round to keep correct time.) 'Who
killed the pakeha? It was Melons. tou are a nice man
are you not?5 (This with a sneer.) 'Killing my pakeha!'/
VI) greenstone club. ~~ ~~
11?.
pakehai ' (In a voice like thunder, and rushing
savagely, mere la hand, at "poor Melons, but turning
exactly" at the end of ien steps' arid coming back again.)
'It will be heard of all over the country; we shall"
be called the "pakoha killers". I shall be sitek with
shame. The pakebia Will run away, and take all his
taonga(l) along with him. 7What if you had killed
him dead, or broken his bones? -,hj.s relations would
be coming across the- sea for„utu'v->1 (Great sensation,
and I try to look as though X would say 'of course
Tuey "W'Juld. 'T"~ 'What; "did I build this paU) close''to
the sea for? &as it not to trade with the pakehas*
And here you are killing the second that has cose tic
stou with me.• (Here poor Melons burst out crying
irae an infant.) •tnere is toe hat? - where the
koti roaw? «- where the shoes? (Boots were shoes
in those days.) 'The pakeha is robbed; he is
murdered I' (Here a howl from Melons, and I go over
and ait down by him, "clap him on the bafe back, and
shake his hand.) 'Look at that - the pakeha does net
Tear maileel I would kill you if he aeicad me! Ycu
are a bad peoole, killers of pakehas! Be off with
you, the whole of you - away!'(5)
Maning is a master of dialogue, whether it be a punning
conversation with a white trader in cured heads or a free
rendering of the twists and turns of the Kaori mind. He
indulges in a good-humoured, whimieical irony that is usually
embodied in a kind of interior monologue. The situations
axe very often ludicrous in themselves - an old Maori woman
hanging on desperately to half a shirt to save it from a.
raiding party that has already wrecked and looted the house;
the fright of the juvenile papulation at their first glimpse
of a white man; the joyous plundering by friends and relations/






relations of a man who has been so criminally careless aa
to allow hi3 own son to burn himself - but it is the dialogue
which gives point to the humour. For Instance, take the
last-mentioned situation, an example of muru or legalised robbs|ry:
Soon after the accident it would be heard of in
the neighbouring villages; the family of the mother
axe probably the inhabitants of one of them: they
have, aocording to the law of muru, the first and
greatest right to clean out the afflicted father -
a child being considered to belong to the family of
the mother more than to that of the father - in
fact, it is their child, whom the father has the
rearing of. The child was, moreover, a promising
lump of a boy, the making of a future warrior, and
consequently very valuable to the whole tribe in
general, but to the mother1s family in particular.
'A pretty thing to let him get spoiled.* Then he
is a boy of good family, a rangatlraU) by birth,
and it would never do to let the thing pass without
making a noise about it. That would be an insult
to the dignity of the families of both father and
mother. Decidedly, besides being robbed, the father
must be assaulted with the spear. True, he is a
famous spearman, and for his own credit must *huxt'
some one or another if attacked. But this is of
no consequence; a flesh wound more or less deep is
to be counted on; and then think of the plundef!
It is against the law of muru that any one should be
killed, and first blood ends the duel. Then the
natural affection of all the child's relations is
great. They are all in a great state of excitement,
and trying to remember how many canoes, and pigs, and
other valuable articles the father has got; for this
must be a clean sweep. A strong party is now mustered,
headed probably by the brother of the mother of the child.
He is a stout ohap, and carries a long tough spear. A
messenger is sent to the father, to say that the taua
auruv2/ is coming, and may be expected to-morrow or
the next day. He asks, *18 it a great taua?* 'Yes;
it is a great taua Indeed.' The victim smiles, h
he feels highly complimented; he is then a man of
consequence. His child is also oTgreat consideration;
he is thought worthy of a large force being sent to
rob him! How he sets all in motion tb prepare a huge/
(1) A gentleman, a chief.
(2) Plunder-party.
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huge feast for the friendly robbers hie relations.
He may as well be liberal, for his provisions are
sure to go, whether or no. figs are killed and
baked whole, potatoes are piled up in great heaps,
all is *aade ready; he looks out hie best spear,
and keeps it aiways ready in his hand. At last the
taua appears..,(1/
And everything goes off according to the rules.
Mailing*s understanding of the native process of thought
is never better shown than when he is describing the actions
of the cnief of the tribe to which he affiliated himself. In
its way the following- soliloquy is as masterly as the speeches
which Thucydides puts in the mouths of his Athenian politicians,
2£he chief is on board the ship which has brought Mailing into
the Hokianga estuary:
The chief has got his eye on my double-barrelled gun,
which is hanging up in the cabin. He takes it down
and examines it closely. He is a good judge of a
gun. It is the best tupara'2) he has ever seen, and
his speculations run something very like this: *A good. .
gun, a first-rate gun; I must have this; I must tagu'3'
it before I leave the ship* (here he pulls a piece of
the fringe from his cloak and ties it round the stock
of the gun, thereby rendering it impossible for me to
sell, give away, or dispose of it in any way to anyone
but himfself)-; 'I wonder what the pakeha will want for it?
I will promise him as much flax ox as many pigs as ever
he likes for it. True, I have no flax just now, and am
short of pigs: they were almost all killed at the last
hahungav4/; but if he is in a hurry he can buy the flax
or pigs from the people, which ought to satisfy him.
Perhaps he would take a piece of land. That would be
famous. I would give him a piece close to the kainga,(5)
where I would always have him close to me. I hope he
may take the land, then I should have two pakehas, him
&nd.C6XH the inland chiefs would envy me. This...is
getting too knowing; he has taken to hiding his best goods
of late, and selling the* before I knew he had them./
(!) pp.99-100 (1949). (4) ceremonial feast.
(2) Two-baxreiled gun.
(3) Render it sacred
omitted by
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them. It's just the same as thieving, and
I won't etaud it. He sold three muskets the
other day to the hgatiwakl, and i did not know
he had them, or I should have taken then. I
could have paid for them some time or other.
It was wrong, very wrong to let that tribe have
(.hose muskets. He is not their p&kgha; let them
look for a pakeha for themselves. ^hose Hgatlwaki
are getting too many feuskets - those three make sixty-
four they have got, besides two tupara. Certainly
we have a great many more, and the kgatiwaki are our
relations; but then there was Kohu, we killed, and
Patu, we stole hie wife. There is no saying what
these Kgatiwaki may do if they should get plenty of
muskets; they are game enough for anything. It
was wropg to give them those muskets - wrong, wrong,
wrongI'(1)
Later, Mailing's relations with this sense chief, whose
pakeha he became, involved aim in se many duties as Mr. Polly's
at the Potwell Inn. In an amusing passage, too long to ouate
here,('") he summarises their mutual rights and duties with a
half-rueful irony that arises from the consciousness that his
Maori friends are getting the better of the deal. But Old .Hew
Zealana does not consist entirely of humorous passages and
descriptions of oombat, individual or collective. There are
long sections of serious exposition on such subjects as the
diminution of the Maori population, ana the effeot of tar.u on
the Maori way of life. on other occasions Maning shows that he
Is able to recognise tragedy when he sees it, though it is not
so certain that he feels it, his long residence aaong the Maoris
having dulled his sensibilities a little. Savages and wild




pity. Mailing relates of his chief (whom he esteemed the
beau Ideal of the savage warrior) that he felt the death
of any of his tribesmen eolely as the loss of a good warrior,
so that on one occasion the last words heard by a dying man
who h&a blown Himself up with a keg of gunpowder were those
uttered in anger by the chief as he stood over him, scolding
him for his carelessness. The physical suffering of others
left the old-time warrior completely untouched. One is not
quite sure how much In Maning is mere pose; but it would appear
that he aas become affected by some of the less desirable as
well as the more desirable traits of his companions. He is not
free, on the surface at least, from callousness, and he loves
to play to the gallery. This occasionally leads to the striking
of a false note. For instance, while expounding the workings
of priestcraft, he sees fit to tell how a tohungra(l) one night
evoked the spirit of a dead man. Amongst the superstitious
audience whose feelings had been thus harassed was a young girl
who had been betrothed to iha man before he died. Less than
an hour- afterwards the girl put & musket to her breast and killed
herself. The story is told soberly but with consummate artistry.
The picture is unforgettable - the blazing hut, touched off to
five light to the scene, the awed crowd of natives, the limp body
of the girl, the anguished father holding his daughter in his
arias. "He did not weep, he howled, and the sound was that of a/
Ti/ !Priest.
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a heathen despair, knowing; nc hops!'.(-) Then with a jovial
complacency Lanim. turns to his lady readers and says in
effect, "fell, there you are. X promised you something to
moke you weep and I think that ought to do the trick." And he
then proceeds to his next show. The result i3 that one is
ashamed of one's emotions, feeling that they nave been deliberate-
Jly played on for the occasion.
v However, in spite of the suspicion of pose attaching to
his displays of callousness, there is little doubt that ilaning
does actually prefer the violent, active life of the "good old
times " to the "backwater of peace end respectability into which
his position as Judge of the Native hands Court has thrust hi®.
He writes nostalgically:
The men were bigger and stouter In those days
and the women - ah!.... Little did X think in
those days that I should ever see here towns
and villages, banks and insurance offices, prime
ministers and bishops, and hear sermons preached,
and see men hanged, and all the other plagues of
civilisation. X am a melancholy man. I feel
somehow as if I had got older. I am no use in
these dull times. I mope about in solitary
places, exclaiming often, 'Oh, where are those
good old times?' and echo, or some young Maori
whelp from the Three Kings, answers from behind
a bush, 'No hsa.u6)
There speaks the restless spirit of the youth who left
a comfortable heme in Hobart to cast in his lot with a tribe of
natives in another country, trusting in his physical strength




by the belief th t Might is Right. Ke was not there to
reform them, as the missionaries ere. He liked living
amongst the Maoris and he did not set himself up as an arbiter
of their morals. That their civilisation was on a much lower
plane th n the white man's did not worry him; he had his own
house an" ; exvants and preserved a certain material standard
of livin that was very fax removed from the usual squalor of
the beachcombers of the south Pacific islands. Exuberance,
humour, — p thy fox the beliefs of another race, an Intellectual
grasp of the principles, religious, politic 1, and economic,on
which t.iO-e beliefs were based, above all great skill as a
raconteur - all these Waning h- i, and his possession of these
qualities enabled him to write a book whioh appears gradually
to be acquiring a reputation as a Hew Zealand classic.
Th • f istor;' of the "~ar in the North, appended to all the
later editions of Old Hew Zealand, is an account of the war
waged by the Ngapuhi chief, Hone Heke, against the Governor.
It purports to be told by an old chief who had fought on the
side of the whites against Heke, and is quite short, consisting
of seventy-five pages in the 1949 edition. It is told with
that mixture cf shrewdness and childish simplicity which la an
Important part of the native character, and as it concerns
fighting, it shows Maning at his beet. The encounter between
Kauraki, chief of the Hikutu, with his thirteen men, and Hari,/
Hari, chief of the Kapotai, with his sixty; Colonel Despard's
insane frontal attack on the jca at Ohaeawae, Che taking of
Ruapekapeka, "The Bat1 s Neel; ", by the white soldiers and the
friendly Maoris (this was the last fight in the war) - these are
highlights in a story that never lacks excitement.
In the third section of his book, Maning tells the Maori
tradition of Creation, describes a couple of the adventures of
Maui, a demi-god whom he calls "the Maori Hercules')1, relates the
love-story of Hinemoa and Tutanek&i, and winds up with a brief
description of the Maori Hades, believed to be situated just off
the northernmost cape of the "North Island. These stories had,
however, been told before by other Englishmen, notably sir George
Grey, snd Kaning does not add anything to the accepted outline.
7.
To pass from Maning's Hokianga to Lady Barker*s Canterbury^)
is not merely to travel from the North Island to the South but
to enter an entirely different society. It is to pass from a
life where the passions have full sway to one where the passions
are never mentioned, to forsake the company of ferocious savages
for that of civilised Europeans, and to abjure the extraordinary
in order to cling to the commonplace. Instead of the confinement
of the dense bush there is the broad sweep of rolling hills and/
(l) Lady Barker, Station Life in Men? Zealand'7 (London,1876'!). "" "1 '
Lady Barker, Station Amusements in New Zealand, (London, 1873)»
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!and plains, stretching on the one hand to the sea, on the
other to the high wall of the Southern hips. At a time when
the settlers in the Korth Island were absorbed in a struggle
for land with the native population, Lady Barker's only comment
on the Maori problem consisted of a few lines, in which she
described tub Maoris of Kaiapoi as being "very ugly and
peaceable I1. Jane Austen did not Ignore the Kapoieonic
Wars more effectively. It is a far cry frcia the heetitf
excitement of Old Mew Zealand to the placid conversation of
Mary Bar-lex, yet this is not to deny the interest of the latter*8
account of station life.
Mary Anne Stewart was born in 1631 in Jamaica, where her
father was Island Secretary. In 18 52 she married her first
husband, Captain (afterwards Sir) George Barker, who served in
the Crimea and the Mutiny. He died in l86l. In 1865 she
married Frederick Hapier Broome and accompanied him to New
Zealand, where they took up a sheep station of twelve thousand
acres, which they called "Broomielaw", in the Malvern Hills,
some fifty mile© to the east of Christchurbh. They stayed farming
in Canterbury for only three years, at the end of which period
they returned to England, where Broome wrote first for Macmillan'8
Magazine. and later for The Times as a special correspondent.
It was at this time that Mrs. Broome (who retained hex title as/
'('l)"station Life in lew aland, (London, 1870) 9 p.24.
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as a pen~naxae) wrote her two volumes of reminiscences of Hew
Zealand station life. In 1875 Broome was appointed Colonial
Secretary in Natal, and this post waa followed by other
administrative appointments until his death in 1896, when he
was Governor of Mauritius. He had been knighted in 1883.
Lady Broo.au died on the 6th i'.arch, 1911.
The first volume, Station Life in Pew Zealand. consists of
a series ox letters describing the day-to-day existence of a
well-to-do sheep farmer. rash & life was, of course, net access-
jarily void of alarms ana excursions, but one is conscious all
the time that the Broomes were light-hearted amateurs compared
with moft of the early settlers of New gealand. It is perhaps
significant that the story of their little venture in real estate,
the purchase of one hundred thousand acres at Lake kanaka which
turned out to be quite useless for sheep-farming, should be
included in the volume of "station amusements" . It is not
everybody who could afford to fail in such an investment.
Lady Barker is almost eholly concerned with surface
peculiarities; the analysis of character, the careful tracing of
thought and feeling, of the •'stream of consciousness", are outside
her province. It is possible that her triviality was intentional.
Her journal made no pretence to fiction, and so if she had taken
the trouble to analyse the characters of her friends, the favourite
parlour game of all her circle of acquaintances in Canterbury
settlement would have been the tracing of likenesses among the/
1-7.
sho poo via whose identity 3he 30 precariously concealed by
tie frequent use of initials. Thus hex safoot course was
simply to describe the daily round and not to attempt a aeries
of cti lac.ux sketches.
The limitations iupoeed upon Lady Barker do not seem to
h .v«a beta.. irkso&«. Tjie letters in station hits, and their
exp .n. io in dt^tion AmuRCR-ants. are written with amiable enthus¬
iasm, i'he writer is insatiably interested in things, in
which category one is tempted to include her husband and all the
shaggy world of men, for, seen through Lady Barker's eyes, they
are, almost without exception, great rough creatures, distress¬
ingly alike, a danger to crockery in the house, perversely
adventurous, burly, simpla-minded, boyish, but somehow reliable
in an emergency, possessing hearts of gold (the shepherds,
especially, ,nd even some "swagger* tt, or tramps), and capable
of being melted to tears by the ministrations of a good woman.
It must be admitted that Lady Barker is not alone in this view
of mankind. It is shared even to-day by scores of spinsters
and wives who write letters to the most successful women's
magazines, Lady Barker sees her role quite clearly?
I ray's influence out hart; appears to be very
great, and capable of indefinite expansion.
re represents refinement and culture (in Mr.
Arnold's sense of the words), and her footsteps
on a new soil such as tils should be mar*:id by
a trrtl r f 11- ht.(h)
Accordingly, one of the sore serious "stati on arrisanientsw/
Trrrnr::v p.io'5. * — - — - - -
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amusements" was a weekly Friday service at the farmhouse, to
which all the shepherds and station-hands within a radius of
. r
some twenty-five miles were invited. To the credit of the men
it would appeal- that they came willingly enough.
Lady Barker makes no attempt to interpret the wider New
Zealand sofene, either political or social, but she is keenly
/
f
observant of all that goes on around her. It would be difficult
to find any other New Zealand author who has given such a
detailed account, from the woman's point of view, of life on
a large sheep-station, but in its lnnocuousness it is the moral
world of Stanford she has elected to describe, rather than that
of Wuthering Heights; and her comment on New Zealand family
conversation might well be applied to her own works:
As for scandal, in the ordinary acceptation
of the word, it is unknown; gossip there is
in plenty, but it generally applies to each
other's pecuniary arrangements or trifling
peculiarities, and is all harmless enough.
I really believe that the life most people
lead here is as simple and innocent as can
well be imagined.-1'
But one is reminded by a later statement of Samuel Butler's
remark: 11 it does not do to speak about John Sebastian Bach1©
Fugues. or pre-Haphaelite picture®"- ) She writes:
This is the bright side of colonial life, and
there is more to be said in its praise; but
the counterbalancing drawback is, that the people
seem gradually to lose the sense of larger and
wider interests; they have little time to keep
pace with "Che general Questions of the day, and/
$1) ibid., p.£9.
(2) vide supra, p.105.
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and anything like sympathy or Intellectual
appreciation is very rare. I meet accomplished
people, but seldom well-read ones; there is also
too much talk about money...(It
An extreme example of the unfortunate situations in
which some of the women colonists found themselves is given
in Station Amusements. At the head of Lake Wanaka, in
the mountains of Central Otago, Lady Barker and her husband
found a couple of sawyers working in the bush.
One of them had brought his wife with him,
and her welcome to me was the most touching
thing in the world. she took me entirely"
under her care, and would hardly let me out
of her sight. I must say it was very nice
to be waited on so faithfully, and I gave
myself up to the unaccustomed luxury. All
she required of me in exchange for her incessant
toil on my behalf was "news.51 It did not
matter of what kind, every scrap of intelligence
was welcome to her, and she refused to tell
me to what date hex "latest advices" extended.
During the three days of our stay in that clearing
among the great pines of the Wanaka Bush, I gave
my hostess a complete abridgment of the history
of England - political, social and moral, beginning
from my earliest recollections. Then we ran over"
contemporary foreign affairs, dwelt minutely on
every scrap of colonial news, and finally wound
up with a full, true, and particular account of
myself and all my relations and friends. When
I paused for breath she would cease her washing
and cooking on my behalf, and say entreatingly.
ndo on now, do!15 until I felt quite desperate. (2)
The unfortunate bush-dweller was starved not so much for news
as for the sound of a companionable female voice, no matter
what it was saying. 3ven a "complete abridgment of the history
of England" was bearable, so long as it kept her visitor talking/
Tfibid., p. 60.
2) Station Amusements in Mew Zealand (London, 1873),pp.H3-4«
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talking.
Lady Barker is not without a certain amiable sense of
humour which permits her to laugh at herself, though rarely
at her acquaintances. M, times she even shows a sklttishness
rather unexpected in the mistress of Broomielaw. In an
entertaining chapter, headed The Exceeding Joy of Burning!1,
she describes the pleasures of "burnix, the rur ", that is,
settin fire to the long: grass so that fresher and more nutritious
grass will grow in its place.
In the height of the burning season last
month I had Alice 9* to stay with ae for two or
three weeks, and to my great delight I found our
tastes about fires agreed exactly, and we both
In d the same grievance - that we never were allowed
to have half enough of it; so we organized the
most delightful expeditions together.(1)
And then:
One evening F— V?) was away on a visit of two
nights to a distant friend, and Alice and I
determined on having splendid burns in his
absence; so we made our plans and everything
was favourable, wind and all. We enjoyed
ourselves very much, but if Mr. TJ- had not
come out to look for us at ten o'clock at night,
and traced us by our blazing track, we should
have had to camp out, for we had no idea where
we were, or that we had wandered so many miles
from home; nor had we any intention of returning
just yet. We were very much ashamed of ourselves
on that occasion, and took care to soften the story
considerably before it reached F—1s ears the next day.(3)
This was the lighter side of station life, but there were
tites Then the settlers were made to remember he-' close they/
(1) Station Life, op.cit., p.197.
(£) Her husband, Frederick Napier Broome.
(3) Xfci' •, .199.
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they 111 ed to nature up there in the hills. One of these
reminders came during the winter of 1 67 when a particularly
severe snow-storm swept the province. Mr. Broome had gone
down to Christchurch on business and the dray had been sent
ofi two days previously to fetch provisions, since the stores
of food wexe at their lowest ebb. It was the end of July and
thousands of lambs had already been born on the hill slopes.
On the night of Monday the twenty-ninth it started to snow
heavily n this kept up until the followinr Saturday night when
a hard frost set in, followed by rain on Sunday which began to
thaw the snow. All that week the household cf six had been
completely snored up, with scarcely a particle of food or firewood
in the nouse, end all access to the out-buildings blocked by
high drifts. During the next week they had to work furiously
at the task of digging out the sheep. Despite their efforts,
the losses were high. One thousand fully-grown ewes, and three
thousand lambs - nearly one third of their flock - had been
drowned by flood-water from the rivers,which had seeped through
the snow-drifts and caught the imprisoned animals.
Lady Barker writes a clear, simple prose, but there are
times, fortunately rare, when her simplicity is overdone and
bug merely prattles. She has, too, a habit, irritating to
modern readers, of assuming that all house-servants are natural
1 comics1 and that in any emei rency they are bound to behave with
considerably less comraonsense than one would expect outside a./
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a home for imbeciles. Their conversation is reported with an
attempt at dialectal accuracy, but one soon tires of the naivety
of housemaids and of the habit of mind that finds amusement in
treating- them as a species apart.
Referring to the subject of her second volume, Lady 3arker
explains that there is a "solid layer of usefulness underneath
the froth ox fun and frolic"/1) thus showing that she is fully
in the tradition of puritan!sm that is so strong' in all new
countries and particularly in Hew Zealand. There are chapters
on pig-stalking, eel-fishing ("...of all monotonous pursuits,
it is the most self-repeating in its forms"),!-) picnicking in
the bush {there is a placid Victorian flavour about this that is
rather engaging), tobogganing, skating, the search for a Sunday
congregation, the sometimes frightening visits of "swaggers",
the rapid changes in servants, culinary troubles, and, finally,
Our Pets. Her description of the frozen lake in the mountains,
Lake Ida, where she and her husband went skating once, brings
back memories of similar thing's in Wordsworth.
In the cleft of a huge, gaunt, bare hill,
divided as if by a giant hand, lay a large
blaok sheet of ice. Ho ray of sunshine
ever struck it from autumn until spring, and
it seemed impossible to imagine our venturing
to skate merrily in such a sombre looking spot.(3)
They cut across no reflex of a star on such a glassy plain as that/




I despair oi lauding my readers see the
scene as X saw it, or of conveying .any adequate
idea of the intense, the appalling loneliness
of the spot., It really seeped to me as if our
voices and laughter, 30 far from breaking- the
deep eternal silence, only brought it out into
strange* relief.(1)
■-■.'•tuition Rife In Hew Zealand and tat ion Mausements in
Sealand are Lady Barker's tv?o moat important books, but
aha a: ? written some stories for children in which she draws
on her tfew 2es.lanci experioncea. A Christmas Jake, in Four
Quartern. (London, 1872) contains, in its fourth Quarter •',
(2)
Christmas Day in Mew haaland.an entertaining anecdote by
Old Bob, the shepherd, that is quite in the tradition of the
tales .v, an by the drovers oi Australian fiction; and Louis
hoden. btiaraat Boy. in Beyp (London, 1875), is a success
story which contJLna some interesting details of the routine
existence or e. sheep—if amor.
o.
Both Frederick Waning and Lady Barker had had a sheltered
childhood unknown by "Ailliaa Jackson B-rjry (1819-1/ 7), whose
autobiography, Up and r pen; or. : iity re' Colonic.. Pruriences.
(London, 18/9), reads more like, ontf of Smollett's novels than
a Journal of sober facts. He was born in the villrpp, of Lelbouxn
in Cambridgeshire, the son of an Irish veterinary surgeon./
(1) ibid., p.72.
(2) Reprinted in Nov Zealand Short stories (world's Clr.s^i.;?,
surgeon. At the age of nine ho entered the service of sir
John Alcock, who was about to undertake a voyage round the
world. They left London in 1828 in an emigrant ship bound
for iusir.-lic , and it was not long before young Barry mde
his first acquaintance with hardship, for the water supply ran
short, tto vessel sprang a leal:, and typhus fever broke out
among the passengers. However, he reached Sydney safely enough,
where he gave his patron the slip, remaining behind in Australia
when sir John sailed for Buenos Aires. From then on he made
his own way in the world, taking any job that came his way, but
always with the intention of making money fast, no matter how
dangerously he might have to live. Until he arrived in New
Zealand in XooX he was by turn butcher, stock-rider, island
trader, naval seaman, whaling captain (this was one of the most
lucrative of all his occupations), station manager, hotel prop-
jrietor, and gold miner in both California and Victoria. He
had survived shipwrecks, war (in China), and attacks by black-
: felloe , Indians, and busto an.rex 3, end taken part in massacres
that seem inoredible outside the Wild West films from Hollywood.
An irrepressible opportunist, he had made fortunes and lost
them; had married and been left a widower, with one daughter;
had married again; and then, with his wife, f- ally, and a
cargo of horses had set out for Hew Zealand, where gold had been
discovered in Gtago.
He very quickly found his feet in the small gold-mining /
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mining town ox Cromwell, where he established himself as
butcher, having practically the monopoly for that district.
He was three times Mayor of Cromwell, but this proved no
blesslEu as the weight of civic luties caused him to neglect
his private business, and by 1872 his fortunes were at their
nadir. He became auctioneer, mining lecturer (with little or
no experience) in public halls, and prospector, but the good
times when money could be quickly made in a score of ways were
past. In 1878 he visited England as Immigration officer for
the Sew kiaaland government, and in 1879 published his book.
He lost uia government position when £rey went out of office,
and then carried out a lecture tour of England. Prom 1887
he stumped the Australian colonies lecturing wherever he could
find an audience, until he became too Infirm. He died on the
25th April, 19Q7» k*s second wife having died in. 1874.
As may perhaps be expected, the style in which he writes his
autobiography is not a literary one, but it has the merit of
being plain and unambiguous. As for the matter, it is almost
incredible that so much could have happened to one man, for his
hair-raising adventures were by no means over when he c ame to
New Zealand. Perhaps there is a moral in his story - one thinks
of xolXinr stones that gather no moss and do not provide for
families - but the courage tff the man is astonishing. He does
not blush to mention his own "indomitable pluck'", but he speaks/
r-b.
epeaks no more than the truth. He never gave in; even when
he was ec impoverished th t ht had to sell his horse he still
advertised himeself as an auctioneer and walked to the towns
where his sales-were to be held.^^ He displays the same
ebullience as Mailing ana the same willingness to encounter hard
knocks. The only difference is that his end is not so fortunate.
His is a seedy old age, pathetic where llaning'e is dignified.
Up and Down.too. may share its author*s fortunes; it is only
too probable that it will be lost to all but the curious historian
enquiring n't r the ways of life of the pioneers; for the modern
reader demands something a little more sophisticated than the
pur ely , i c ar e n c. ue.
9.
The two volumes of William Delisle Eay*e Brighter Britainj
or Settler ■.-.ad baori in Northern Hew Lealand (London,1882) are/
(1) W.J. Barry, Up and Town (Lomdon;l879), p.275:
I one" day p'ot a sale about six miles from
Cue ens town, and was trudging thither on foot, a
little lame. Par "ties driving along the road
asked, "Barry, where*s your horse?" I replied
evasively, thinking that to be poor was bad, but
that to appear so was worse. I put the beat face
I could upon the matter, always relying upon my
luck, which was sure to come out right in some way ,
and re did.
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are "regional" in that they deal with the colonization and
ffirming of one district, the Kaipara, in North Auckland.
The author's own experiences are made the starting point for
disquisitions- on such topics as the settlement of immigrants,
the Maori problem, past history of the region - Hay sees North
Auckland as New Zealand's "classic ground"(*) because of its
intimate* connection with C-.pt in Oook, the French, the sealers
and whu.rs, the mission ries, Hobson, Hongi, and the First
Kaori r - customs of the l.aoris, and the flora, and. fauna of
Kaipara. He has set himself the task of entertaining and
instructing readers whom he expects to belong to the middle
classes of Britain. Without reaching the peaks of excitement
attained by Maning in Old Sew Zealand, Kay continues to pack
a good deal of action as well as amusement into the sprawling
length of Brighter Britain! . It contains many anecdotes, • nd
one Ion- story, The demon Dog. However, the writer is hampered
by the usual difficulties confronting colonial authors who wish
to continue residence in the district under review. As it is
almost impossible to preserve anonymity or to hide oneself in
the crowd, the author who does not wish to become notorious must
'weigh Carefully every criticism, to judge whether or not it will
give wide-spread offence. And as the inhabitants of a new country
are apt to react violently to the remotest suggestion of adverse/
(1) Chapter Heading (Vol.II. Hhap.XI). Brighter Britain! op. cttT""
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adverse criticism of their chosen homo, the safest tone to
adopt Is one of eulogy, either well-tempered or fulsome
according to the limits of one's conscience. Fortunately
it o-is possible in the eighteen-eighties to write of much that
was interesting even when so restricted. Hay found it expedient
tc give his characters such soubriquets as "Old Colonial ,
"Little 'un", or "Dandy Jack"; or else he referred to them
simply as "Mr. B." or Mr. H.M, trusting that no one but them-
:selves would recognise the people so distinguished. In fact,
they were recognised immediately, s is obvious from references
made by E.Wi Barlow in his Kaipara. written a few years later
(1. ,).(!)
In the 'good old times'1 of Mailing's residence among the
Ngapuhi the social problem of the colour bar simply did not
arise. But by 1882 North Auckland had become sufficiently
well-settled to make the Maoris uncomfortably certain of the
white man's feelings oi superiority towards his brown or
black-skinned brethren. This social distinction operated most
rigidly in the cities, '-there, of course, the Maoris aere greatly
outnumber o'd, but it gradually spread into the back country, where
it was the more resented in proportion as the natives outnumbered
the whites. An incident -Described by Hay is worth mentioning
because similar difficulties have arisen in country districts/
^1) See below, p. 156.
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districts during the last•seventy years. Hot always has a
solution "been found so readily as on this occasion. Hay tells
how all the settlers, write;: - nxi Maoris alike, were gathered
together for a day of festivities, the culmin tion of which
was to bo «. dance in the Te Pahi town hall. Among the whites
was a - stranger to the bush, a young lady from Auckland, whom
for convenience- Hay calls Hies "Cityswell". white ladies of
any age ere a rarity in the b; ckblocks in those days, and
consequently, as Hay points out, married ladies were an els,
while young unmarried ones were on an even higher plane.
Hot Venus herself could have received more adoration than Kiss
0. enjoyed during her stay and perhaps it is not to be wondered
at that her head was turned and that she wished to show her
power. whatever the cause, that night she refused to dance
with the white men if they danced with the Maori girls. The
young foresters and farmers had to choo e between offending the
facri ..iris, who were always with them, or missing their chance
of contact with a radiant creature from another vrorld. Certain
cunning cue;-' suggested that they should take it in turn to
dance with Miss 0. and then go off and dance with their Maori
friends. But before this admirable scheme could be put into
action the damage was done: the Maoris had heard of Miss C.'s
objections. Silent and indignant, both the men and the girls
withdrew, nd proceeded to the beach to wait for the tur.» of
the tide. However, the ingenuity of the farmers was equal/
i4c.
ecuax ev«n i this al&ruiiiv. contingency. "Olu dolouial"
strode down to the beaoh, sat among the offended in-Lives and
engaged in desultory conversation. He reiurrto the visitor:
•fee, saeS8 & niceish girl,'1 He druulecl
meditatively, "r foolish -.-aid Ignorant,
tncugh, I think. You see, site is a viol tor
u.. here, this Auckland person; and ae are
bound to be hospitable and attentive, and to
put u; vith hex whirrs. '
His audi to is assented to this, but intimated
iu; t tugy net feoune tc put u with Mia-
.• ityswell's arrogance, and .lid not intend to.
'•Of course not, returned old Colonial, with
a wav« of his pipe-hand, a® he reclined at Rakops's
Ceet; "of course not. But then, you •••,* and
here he glanced cautiously round to make sure that
n ir-okehas were within hearing, "she's not north
thinking about, not boiu: rnii;;atira.'H>^<
'Oh!' cried akope, with round open eyes; and
3chl" cried Piha and Habere, ana all the chorus.
PP"V' continued he, lastly contemplating a
smoke-ring in tharaoonlight; "her f ther and mother
.era only kukis,(a or something not far off it, and
she, of course, is net rangatira, not v. lady.
' ill cried oka;;':..; •-.no the others briskly, ~;nci
joyously jumping to their feet, "that altera the
c-. --e. e thought she, was a lady, raid were offended
t vrhut she said; but as she is not, it docs net
attar - she knows no better, and what she says is
nothing. jse axe ladies, and don't mind what common
persons say or do. wi
. x so, back they all trooped to the hall end Anglo-haori
relati-rie in the le Pahi district were once more on & friendly
foCtin .
Of co'!-\r se, not all city visitors - -ere as unpleasant as
Miss C.. '.nothcr young lady from ucklaa received no lees/
(1) r:~' tir;~^ of &. ntle blooc~ ' "*
(2) kukis - cooks, slaves, lorr-born people.
(3) Bxi ,a r BritainI, or-, eit., rol. 1, p. P8'?.
less than sixteen proposals of marri -a at the first social
gathering she attended. Presumably she wjtg rangatira. Men
in the bush did their marrying first and their courting after-
: rds.
Brighter Britain', is a cheerful and optimistic account of
life in the backblooks. It was a rough life, puritanical in
its contempt for the culture of the cities, but Hay believes
it was worth while. With all its faults - its occasional
sentimentality or crudity of expression, its pasteboard
charact-.is and undeveloped dialogue - Brighter Britain' doe 3
give a vivid impression of pioneering in the North. Hay
excels in the short anecdote and in the description of a scene.
He can make palpable the heat of a summer night or the cool of
the bush; and the background of broken country, mud-flats, blue
sky and hazy atmosphere, while never intrusive, is always felt
to be important, exerting its influence on the way of life of the
inhabitants of the Kaipara.. The regional study has a definite
place in New iealand literature; and though Brighter Britain'.is
not as scientific or as thorough as later surveys - Guthrie smith'
Tut Ira, or Somerset's Littleclene, for example - it is one of the
first of an aonour-af Una.
10.
Sir John Logan Campbell's Poenamo (London,1881) is
concerned with only a brief -period in the history of the young/
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young colony, the years 1540-41. Like Waning, the author
wis young -md high-spirited, tackling his problems in a
picnicking spirit th't is, to•soy the least, engaging. It
is just t a lible, however, that when Garipbell wrote these
memoir-, iorty years on, he s-iw his experiences through slightly
rose-tins-/ - spectac1 as.
Born in Edinburgh in 1817, Campbell qualified b.B. at that
University and then, in lbjy, set sail for Australia, working
his p'o'.b-;c.jc as ship's doctor. Australia did not appeal to
him, ark mj in 18*10, lured by the prospects open to all "first
set tier? •' in a new country, he made his way to Hew < ealand in
the h.ny of another Scot who had trained for a profession,
this time the law. Vor m while they stayed rith an American
trader in the Hauxaki Gulf in Auckland Province, and it was this
man who gave them the idea of buying land at the Ifaitemata (the
future Auckland), where it was extremely likely that the Governor
would place his new cap-it-*: . It was only a matter of time before
the decision *us to be made, end as soon as the actual site hud
been fixed upon, they could buy some of the new town lots. In,
the meantime, as they had no desire to spend the winter in idleness,
they decided to build themselves a beat, i'aori fashion, by hollow-
:ing out a large tree-trunk. So for several months (and this is
the most entertaining part of the book) they dwelt aiaon st the
Hgutit .^uterus of the Gulf, int..rested spectators of the minor
adventures of tribal ii*e. They Struck up a friendship with the'
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•the chief, Kanini, an intellectual old man whose gifts h d
11a de -iim «. rather solitary figure in the tribe. He eagerly
seised upon the opportunity thus -fforded him of acquiring all
the. viftwa of western European philosophy that his young visitors
cculd transmit to hire. He expanded under the influence of
these r;c r ideas, though they served tc mak,-, hi a realise, only
too keenly, the difference in civilisation between the European
and his own people. In presenting Eanini to us as s wistful
philosopher-king, Campbell has corrected the bias of such miters
as honing , who sees in his perticulor chief merely the epitome
of heroic savagery.
In the spring of I84O the two adventurers set sail, a
trifle erratically in their home-made boat, for Kotu Korea, a
little island they had purchased in the land-locked harbour of
tne W&itehu.tc . '..itxiin two or three months Governor Hobson
had chosen his new site, end Campbell and his partner immediately
established themselves as the fir -t merchant-traders of Auckland
city. In 1952 , on the death of his last surviving daughter,
the residue of Campbell's estate wre valued at between £35^,000
and £4Ca,OCO. (--)
Hot many people would agree " ltd J ...lmb Cowan's opinion that
Poenamc is "a better book than Kaninj's Old Hew Zealand"..) it
is too colloouial and exclamatory, an., cue re is toe much/
Tl'} 1 <s* "ealeiid HersT'londcri, '25.117^27
(2) bo an," Jet ulers snd rion-'^rg, ( ellington,1940) ,p,147»
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much striving after effect; but like its better-known
companion, it is an exuberant account of pioneering without
tears.
11.
two volumes of letters written at this period, are worthy
of remark. Both were written by clergymen of the church of
England, one living in the North Island, the other in the South.
In both records there breathes the sincerity of good men who
have worked hard to improve the lot of their charges. This is
particularly so in the case of the first, the Rev. Thomas Samuel
Grace,^ who found himself in the thick of the Maori troubles
in the eighteen-sixties. Opinions differ as to the value of
missionary work among natives. For some the whole business is
summed up by the absurdity of Mrs. Jellyby*? activities in Bleak
House. But there can be little doubt that Mr. and Mrs. Grace
left the Maoris among whom they lived better off materially,
and even spiritually, in spite of the minister's rueful comments
concerning the natives' greater enthusiasm for things temporal,^
(1) A Pioneer Missionary Among the Maoris. 1850-1879: being
Letters and Journals of Thomas Samuel Grace. Edited jointly
by S.J. Britt&n, G.F., C.»*., and A.V. Grace. (Palmer?ton
North. Ho date).
(2) In his report for year ending 31st Dec. IS52 he says: "In
every temporal aspect they have made progress"; but lfster,
"I regret that I cannot speak so favourably of their spiritual
concerns", p.19, Again, in his report for period 1st Jan. -
16th Aug. ac writes:
Now, as we are about to leave;we see the plough
• in full operation, sheep being introduced, and four/
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temporal. At least, he and his wife were fine ambassadors of
the whites, earning the respect of the critical Maoris by their
honesty, industry, and courage. Mr. Grace did very good work
in Poverty Bay for two years (1851-1853), where he substituted
for Archdeacon William Williams while the latter paid a visit
to England. Later (April, 1855)» he moved to Taupo, in the
centre of the North Island, establishing, with his wife and
children, a mission station under the protection of the powerful
chief Te Heu Heu. Such was his influence by the next year that
he managed to dissuade the chief from carrying on a war airainet
his enemies down the Wanganul River, and peace was concluded.
But one of the tragedies of missionary work at that time was
the destruction of their efforts to establish havens of peace in
turbulent districts by the outbreak of the Maori War in i860.
At first Te Heu Keu was able to keep his tribe out of the war,
but when he died in 1862 the Ngati-Tuwharetoa joined in the
fighting on the side of the King Maoris. In spite of the real
affection in which they were held by the bulk of the Ngati-
Tuwharetoa the Graces now found their position untenable and had/
(cont.) ~ ' ~
four small vessels bought, and nearly paid for.
Several rough but better kind of houses have been
erected, and a large quantity of timber has been sawn
with which to build one substantial house on European line#.
They show a keen desire for flour mills; a very considerable
amount of wheat is now consumed by them, and, as they them-
:selves have noticed, a great decrease has taken place in
the number of deaths As regards temporal things their
eagerness for instruction is great....As to their spiritual
welfare, I may say, 'Oh that there was such an heart in
them!' p.32*
had to abandon the home they had taken so much trouble to
build. One of the most vivid lettefs in the volume tella
the story of the family's difficult and dangerous journey to
safety. It took Mr. and Mrs. Grace twenty-eight days to get
themselves and their six young children through the country
hostile to white men that lay between Taupo and Matatu.
Perilous though that journey had.been, Grace was to know
even greater dancer on the East Coast. At Qpotiki he was
taken prisoner by the Hau-Haus at the same time as was the
missionary, Volckner. The latter was given a travesty of a
trial by the Maoris and then murdered, but Grace managed to
parley with his captors and later escaped to a 3ritish warship,
"Eclipse", which entered the bay at a most convenient moment.
In addition to the betters Grace also published a Guide to
the Old Testament in the Maori Language (London,1883), and
Sketches of Church History in the Maori Language (London,1883).
One of his sons, Alfred Augustus Grace, later wrote, among other
Hew Zealand stories, Tales of & Dying Race (London,1901), and
Folk Tales of the Maori (London,1907). On the whole these
stories are poorly written, but one of them, "The White Wahine",
in Tales of a Dying Race is worth reading for its account of
the escape of his parents from Taupo.
12.
The letters of Archdeacon Henry W. Harper, cover a period/
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period of more than fifty years, from three years before the
outbreak of the Maori fiar to three years before the commencement
of the First world Viar,^ He was the son of H.J.C. Harper,0.D.,
the first Bishop of Christohurch, and Primate of New Zealand
after the departure of 3elwyn. He landed in New Zealand on
Christmas Eve, 1856, and, after some preliminary parochial work
with his father in Canterbury and a trip to England to find some
more clergy for the diocese, was appointed Archdeacon of «*eat!and
in 1866, His task was to organize ana administer Church affairs
among the miners eft the goldfields of the best Coast. He was
given a "year or two there at meat"^ by an acquaintance, but
ho stayed until l875» and was, in the end, very reluctant to leave.
He scon gained the friendship and respect of the miners by demon-
jetrating his physical toughness and powers of endurance quite,
in the manner of selwyn and his father.
From westland he was called to Timaru in South Canterbury,
where again he had to start almost from scratch in building up
his parish. What he regarded ae hie crowning achievement was
the construction at Timaru of St. llary's, one of the finest
churches to be built in New Zealand. This was not completed uittil
1909. Although he was vicar of St. Mary1© he retained his
position as Archdeacon of Westland, making periodical trips over/
TTV Henry a, karper. Letters from New Zealand.loo7-Y3'll. being
some account of'bile and Fork in the Province of Canterbury.
South island.(London.1914;«
(2) Letters frow New Zealand, op. cit., p.92.
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over the Mountains to Hokitlka, sometimes in winter. He
made two mora visits to Europep whore he spent much of his
time travelling in Italy, viewing toonumenta whose age was
in striking contrast to•the newness of man*s work in New
Zealand. A few years after his appointment to St, Mary's
he was offered the • Bishopric- of" Waiapu in the North Island
but declined the- honour -as he knew little of the Maoris or
their language and- had-only just commenced his work in South
Canterbury, In ad .'ition it was a position to uphold which
considerable private means were necessary and these he did not
possess. In 1911 he resigned his charge, and retired to
England in 191£.
Archdeacon Harper was an exponent of muscular Christianity,
like most of the men who worked for the Church in the early
days cf New Zealand's colonisation. Indeed, those clergymen
who were not prepared for a little rough living stood only a
faint chance of being successful. It is told of the first
Bishop-elect of Canterbury that he returned to England without
taking up his duties, not liking the look of the place, much
to the relief of the inhabitants of Christ-church, who had not
liked the look of hlm.(l)
These letters of Archdeacon Harper supply a wholesome
antidote to the anti-missionary tone of New Zealand literature./
(l). Vide Charlotte Godley. Letter's "from Early ''New~10iland,
op. cit., p.172.
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literature. Long and difficult journeys were undertaken
cheerfully and willingly, go that one conceives an admiration
as much for the Church errant as for the Church militant.
Incidentally some inkling of the heroism of the miners of the
West Coast finds its way also into the narrative. Obviously
only the better side of the picture is presented cn behalf
of the Church, but it is made convincing. The Archdeacon
occasionally shows himself a little over-anxious to record his
popularity among the mining folk of the west and the farmers
of the east, but such weakness is excusable, fox the success
of his work no doubt depended upon his being "accepted" by
his turbulent parishioners.
Th«re are times, as mentionedbefore, when a colonist
wonders just how much he has sacrificed by leaving his homeland
and starting afresh in a new country, -here is an interesting
passage in the tenth letter in which the Archdeacon weighs up
the advantages and disadvantages of his missionary work:
I have been thinking lately of the difference
between my work here and yours,d) or that of any
hard-worked man in a town parish at home. One is
sometimes tempted to compare the life at home, in
touch with all that modern civilisation can give,
and the life here, to its disadvantage. How and
then Home-sickness is strong, and life here seems
like exile. The monthly mail, letters, papers,
magazines, are like messengers from another world.
'"Jot your mail?" said a friend to me the other day,
"Look at mine, such a pile! Oh yes, my work is
here," said he, "but I •live* the other side of the world.
And then, with Robinson Crusoe, I cast up a credit/
(lj Francis* St.'John Thackeray, to whom all the letters are
addressed.
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credit and debit account: a primitive life;
few refinements of society; one's talk chiefly
of gold and dirt; new rushes, quartz and flumes,
saw-mills and tush work; children growing up who
have never seen growing corn, or even a green field,
whose horizon is bounded on the east by untrodden
forest, and above it the snowy peaks of the southern
Alps, on the went by the rolling surf of the pacific
Ocean; with this the daily "small-beer,w palatable,
but scarcely exhilarating, of domestic story, trivial
pleasures, inevitable troubles; life lived in primitive
wooden houses and tents, with its daily round and
common task.
Then, per contra, climate, general character of
the people, food, water, work, blessed work, all of
the best; no grinding poverty, elume, cr submerged
classes; no social envyings; almost no crime; some
sickness and poor health, but a mere nothing as
compared with the record of an old country; a
community young and hopeful, and a life in which, barring
accident and mis for tune, anyone may rise, and hope to
see his children rise higher than himself. The
credit fid© tots up bravely as one makes these entries.
Than afterwards I go for a long tramp, and think of
the parson's round in the mean streets of beet London,
cr even $he lanes of a country parish, and am well
content.>1/
Perhaps least interesting to a lyyman are the many
pages devoted to details of Church organisation in Hew Zealand
and to matters thrashed out at a triennial meeting of the
General synod. There is, too, an almost entire absence of
any mention of women; It is a man's world that we are called
upon to enter and to some extent it lacks subtlety and variety.
But Just as Lady Barker's letters provide a fair picture of
life on a Canterbury hill-station, so do Archdeacon Harper's
give some idea of life on the Heet Coast and the tremendous/
(l) ibiu., pp.170-1.
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tremendous task facing a clergy®an who has to cover a
parish measuring forty toy sixty miles of mountainous
country.
13.
a few of the other memoirs or journals written at
this time may be selected for passing mention. The.
Narrative of %award Crewe; or, Life In Hew Zealand, by
"ft.B.B."(London,1874) is ^ semi-fictional, slangy account
of trading end saw-milling in the north of Sew Zealand.
The author's snobbery Is unashamed ("Xt was my fortune to be
born with a pedigree....1 am a believer in 'birth' and have
a proper pride in hawing sprung, myself, from a good old
stock"}(2) end his opinions are dogmatic, but the journal is
x
quick-moving and full of incident. In spit© of his irritating
habit of using quotation marks with unnecessary liberality,'-^
the author occasionally manages to say something that arouses
a sympathetic response in the reader. Every new arrival in
the colony must have felt ae he did when he landed at Auckland!
To be a new chum is not agreeable - it is something
like being a new boy at school - you are bored with
questions for some time after your arrival as to
how you like the placs, and what you are going- to do;
and people speak to you in a pitying and patronising
manner, smiling at your real or inferred simplicity/
(1} William 'kor timer Haines." '
(2) The Narrative of icdwnrd Crewe.p.3.
(3) For example! we met with many ships, and was it not "jolly"
when near enough to "speak" one.(p.13). And again; The
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simplicity in colonial life, and altogether
"sitting upon you" with much frequency and
persistence.t1'
while not many would be found, certainly, t,o agfcee with
him concerning his attitude towards New Zealand's scenic
attractions, it must be admitted that he puts his case neatly:
I will admit the bay&ty of thd vegetable world,
and the wonder, too, if man had made them, but
tne Great power who mad© all things in such pro-
:fusion was not man, and the wonder would rather
be, If He had caused planta and flowers to appear
ugly. A man cannot be a living note of admiration.(*)
On the other hand, one wonders how much damage is done
by men who can utter such irresponsible opinions as the following;
Your European at all times desires to keep the
aboriginal in his place, and none but very foolish
or simple people eat with them, or allow "the nigger"
to feed in the dining sanctums of the civilised. And
rightly too, for your savage man is very different
from our noble selves, so diverse, indeed, that I
cannot think that they are of the e aae species. X
may be wrong, but X can hardly fancy an Australian
black to bo a "man and a brother. . ."O)
it la disheartening to reflect that these words were
published only four years after the conclusion of a war that
had been partly caused by this very attitude of European
superiority.
Headings at the top of every page give cryptic summaries/
(cont.f
The "stand of kauri" I had .acquired lay some eight miles inland
from the mill, and was estimated to contain upwards of a million
feet or timber, capable of being "driven out" by placing aflood-







summaries of the . n^cdotes beneath. For example:
Always a gentle-man: Bush ft'lloaa; . l^huntlnp;; Hard Hues:
Cc^inar on to bl.cv.>; The eleventh cowmanIment: **110 fearl":
Ore?,: Buying a. ulfb: St. fhcaug. Aculnus (whom 1" .&.£•♦ describes
as "perhaps the greatest Intellectual swell in the C&urch
some Goo yuare ago, and I thirl: he was a man of the right
sort); CI) •;um; drunken Bay - and ao on,
It will be obvious that this is writing at a very low
level indeed; but in an enquiry into the beginnings of a
nation* a literature many books &*€> of interest which would be
passed ov«i by tue historian of a more mature civilisation.
T ha Karaative of Edward Crew© and Barry's up and Down, though
colloquial and at times ungraiaiaatical, have features in cossison
with the best of their kind written in New Zealand - with
Maning'e wld Hu» Zealand. Sir s$ohn Logan Campbell's ?oenamoe
and Guthrie-Smith1 s Tutira. They have the merit of being breesy
and uninhibited, end the stories of adventure have a certain
attraction for people who no longer live quite so close to nature.
But in scholarship and understanding of human nature Kdr/ard Crewe
la simply not to be compared with the classics of Waning and
Guthrle-ualth.
Rather similar to I he narrative of Edward Crewe la the
series of short sketches which Laurence J. Kermaway published in
the same year under tne title, Crusts: a settler's Fare due
South. (London,1874)• The author explains that "th© notes/
(l) ibid.t 17284. " '
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notes which follow axe records of some very -rough times which
befel the writer some 5ears since, in the middle Island of
Sew Zealand, and are mainly pulled out of an old diary kept on
the spot; being hard enough to call them with all reason
• Crusts'He was seventeen when he arrived in Canterbury,
and his brother was eighteen. Together they crossed the
Port Hills and set about making themselves a home on the
treeless Canterbury Plains. The situation must have been
sufficiently diiilcuit for these two inexperienced youths:
The beginning of life on a piece of the world
on which men have not yet lived, is marked by one
super-prominent feature - it is, that while you
are in absolute want of everything, yod have about
you absolutely nothing; - no stock, no fences, no
shelter, no house; and moreover and beyond this
you have not even primitive simples, as mortar, a
ladder, or slates; not even a grindstone standing
to sharpen your axe, nor in this case even a sapling
to fell, to give it a handle. One all-important
help which is present in most new countries, we
lacked - a sufficient su ply of rough standing timber.
The plains for miles were destitute of a twig large;
enough to make a walking-stick, and almost all our
supplies of timber, for fencing and building, had to
be obtained by water, at great labour and cost, from
a distant part of the coast. (r-)
However, after a fortnight they managed to erect a wooden
hut and then commenced a long and continual struggle - but one
that was finally successful - to establish a farm. They had,
of course, to cook their own meals, with very little raw material
to experiment on. Some cf their earliest efforts must have
proved very indigestible, for they built one of their loaves into/
(1) Cruets: V'jetvlafTs faro due South/ "p./>.
(2) ibid., p.15.
into the wall of their second house, and apparently it withstood
the elements just as well as the wall's more conventional
components.
The chapters consist of a page, or a few pages, of humorous
or sensational incident, under headings as illuminating as
those of Edward Crewe ox of modern journalism. For examples
Look Keieh V'mshexwoaan - Also pat; Plus snow - Minus Fire;
Settling the Question with a Lucifer Mutch, The last-mentioned
"crust" is peculiarly unpalatable in that it describes how the
writer1a brother and aifriend fired the bush on a whole branch
range of mountains merely to facilitate the passing over of
a large flock of sheep. A few years later William ?ember Reeves
was to expostulate in dignified verse against the wanton
destruction of Sew Zealand1b primeval forests; and in the twentieth
century both geologist and farmer have witnessed with dismay the
ugly soars caused by erosion on hills that were once covered by
native bush. Crusts is, however, worth more than a glance,both
for its account of pioneering life and for a short story dealing
with near-shipwreck on 'The Traps", some concealed rocks south
of Stewart Island, which catches the very atmosphere of suspense.
Henry . Kesfield's a Cheouered Career; or, Fifteen Years'
Experiences in Australia and New lealand. (London,l88l) provides
some light entertainment and is interesting for the glimpses it
affords of colonial life from the point of view of the proverbial
scion of good family who finds he has to turn his hand to menial/
(1) W.f. Reeves,''The Passing of the Forest" in A Treasury of Hew
Zealand Vhtro. (New Zealand and London,!926).
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menial work in order to earn a living in the colonies. Such
a character is to be found in practically every novel or journal
of the pioneering days. It is not so common, however, to find
one of these victims of authorship writing his autobiography.
In fiction it is usual to find a lord's son driving a bullock
wagon, or a pen as clerk in an office, or reading Aeschylus in
a lonely shepherd's hut. Nesfield fulfils hie destiny by keeping
a livery stables and acting as cabman to the people of Napier.
This was his last job - he had had many others - before he set
sail for Melbourne, where he continued his exuberant career.
About one third of the book is devoted to his adventures in New
Zealand. After fifteen years in the colonies he returned to
England, "sound in health, and without a shilling8'. (D
Xalpara; or Experiences of a Settler In North New realand
(London,1888), by P.l. Barlow, should be read in conjunction with
Hay's Brig;hter Britain, which is written about the same district.
By profession a civil engineer, Barlow arrived in New Zealand
in 1883, expecting to get work in connection with a land company
which had bought five hundred thousand acres around Cambridge
in the North Island. This fell through, mainly because of diffi¬
culties in finding accommodation for his family In Cambridge and
because he would have had to wait for an indefinite period before
commencing work. Barlow was then persuaded to investigate the
possibilities of finding professional work in Xaipara, some ninety
miles north of Auckland. He found the countryside /
TTT A "chequered Career*.p.362 (188*7 edition) .
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countryside eminently attractive and decided to settle there,
hoping to obtain an appointment as County Engineer. Again he
was unlucky, but he turned his hand to farming the land round
his house, finding it particularly suited to fruit-growing.
This is the background to hie narrative of life in Mew Zealand
in the eighties. There are the usual disquisitions oii pig-
hunting, the difficulties of travel, a colonial ball, the systems
of government and education, and quite detaileqfstudies of trees^
fish and insects in the district. A chapter on gum-digging is
informative; and he is one of the few who trouble to explain
clearly the mysteries of the totalisationBut the writing is
undistinguished, and Hay's Brighter Britain presents a more
complete picture of the district, besides being vastly more
entertaining.
14.
Before we pass on to the fiction and verse of the period
mention should be made of certain histories and reference books
ranging from pamphlets for the instruction of immigrants to such
works as Gorst's history of the King Movement and Edward Wakefield's
survey of the colony after its first fifty Jpears.
Two people who had plenty of cheerful advice to offer were
James Adam(^) and "A Lady",(2) both of whom were optimistic/
TO" James Adam, Twenty-Five Years of Emigrant Life in the south
of Hew Seal read, (Edinburgh,1874).
(2) A Lady, .''acts: or the Experiences of a Recent Colonist in
Hew Zealand, (Yaiding,Kent, 1883).
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optimistic about success in the colony. The latter was more
especially concerned with imparting information to women
immigrants, especially governesses who might marry farmers, but
she manages to give a fairly complete picture of the social
life that a woman might expect. Kuch less entertaining are
the wearisome complaints of another woman writer, who signs
herself "Hopeful. ".(1) in a series of ill-phrased letters
to her brother in Canada, she inveighs querulously against all
things colonial - the houses, the people, the prices, the
living conditions, the scenery, the climate. Not all the
early settlers were of heroic mould.
Alexander Bathgate's Colonial Experiences(g) refers rather
to the experiences of others than his own, but he manages to
provide an abundance of sketches of colonial characters; the
more outlandish they are, the greater the gusto with which he
describes them. He notices a deficiency in patriotic feeling
among the colonists and explains this shrewdly enough:
In a place where everyone who has attained the
age of six or seven-and-twenty must of necessity
have come from somewhere else, it is net surprising
that the rising generation should not be imbhad
with a very patriotic spirit. The Colonial youth
are always hearing their elders' far-off native
lands spoken of by those around them with feelings of
affection, and thus ideas are generated that in New
Zealand there is not much to be proud of. This is
not the case in the neighbouring colony of Viotoria,
where the peoole have a dash of the genuine Yankee
boast about them. And doubtless, as the proportion/
(1) "Hopeful". Taken In; belng"T"Sketoh of New Zealand Life,
(London,I087). _
(2) Alexander Bathgate, Colonial Experiences; or Sketches ox
and Places in the Province of Qtago. New Zealand, {University
Press, Glasgow, 1874).
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proportion of native-born population to immigrants
increases, a national feeling will arise, despite
the efforts of Caledonian and Hibernian societies
to remind them whence they sprung.'1/
His prophecy has been proved correct; hut unfortunately
another characteristic that he reported, a corollary of the
above, ia still a feature of the Hew Zealand outlook. There
is, he says, "a tendency to despise anything cf local growth
or manufacture,2) As can» an<3 does, apply to artistic
ae well as industrial products, it ia plain that here is one
of the reasons for the slow growth of a genuine, indigenous
literature. A writer must have an appreciative public if he
is not to be a dilettante. (3>
Part One of Buller's forty Years in Hew Zealand^ consists
of an account of his own life us a Methodist preacher and
missionary in both Islands of New Zealand from 1S36 to 1876.
The remaining three parte are devoted to a study of the Maoris
and of missionary work, and the impact of the white man on
the native way of life. It is the usual reference book,/
(1) ibid., p.192. ~ ~ "
(2) ibid., p.47.
(3) A® matters stand to-day, the work of a New Zealand author
must be stamped with the approval of a British or American
public before it can be placed in a New Zealand shop-window
with much chance of success. One favourable review in the
Times' Literary Supplement is worth any number in the New
Zealand press. But this is aa subject to which I shall
have to revert later.
(4) Rev. James Buller, Tcrty Years in New Zealand. 'London,!878).
In addition, he wrote New Zealand; Past ancl present (London
' — — -
1880).
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book, written from the missionary's point of view. one
of the Appendices (Append!* c, "The Laori 0ar: a Lecture
delivered before the Y.&.C.A., June &Ah, 1869") contains
a defence against some of the more common charges laid apainst
missionaries - that, for example, they were Jealous of the colou-
; iste lest their own influence should be lost; and that they
abused their position by trading in native lands. He found
the latter a difficult charge to refute, but met it by saying
that the-j did not buy "unrighteously" and that, in any case,
they had as much right to buy land for their children as
other stif ul zie. ^
It should not be forgotten that in 1872 the indefatigable
Anthony Trollope paid a visit to Australasia. In 1873 he
published his Australia and New Zealand (London and New York),
which contains one of the most readable of the short accounts
of the early and contemporary state of Mew Zealand. Pox
those who are interested in seeing how the author of the
Barchester novels tackles a Brief History the following extract
may suffice:
The one great complaint made by the ladles who
occupy these houses, - the one sorrow indeed of
the matrons of New Zealand, - arises from the
dearth of maid-servants. Sometimes no domestic
servant can be had at all, for love or money, and
the mistress of the house with her daughters, if
she uuvt any, is constrained to cook the dinner and
nuke the beds. Sometimes a lass who knows nothing
will consent to come into a h mse and be taught how
to do house-work at the r -te of £40. -ex annum, with
a special proviso that she is to be llowed to go
out two evenings a week to learn choral singing/
(l) whether the missionaries were Justified in buying in such'1
l6l.
singing in the music-hall. By more than two
or three ladies ay sympathy was demanded on
aocount of these sufferings, and I was asked
whether a country must not be in a baa way in
tfi ich the ordinary comfort of female attendance
could not be had when it was wanted. Of course
1 sympathised. It is hard upon a pretty young
mother with three or four children that she should
be left to do everything for herself. But I could
not help suggesting that the young woman's view
of the case was quite as important as the matron's,
and that if it w* ? g bud place for those who wanted
to hire maid-servants, it must be a very good place
for the girls who wanted to be hired. The maid¬
servant's side of the question is auite as important
as the mistress's. The truth is, that in such a
town as Ohristchurch a girl of twenty or twenty-
three can earn from >230 to £40 a year and a comfort-
sable home, with no oppressively hard work; and if
she be well-conducted and of decent appearance she Is
sure to get a husband who can keep a house over her
head. fox such persons Hew Zealand is a paradise.
It is not only that they get so many more of the good
things of the world than would ever come in their way
in England, but that they stand relatively in so much
higher a position in reference to the world around them.
The very tone in which a maid-servant speaks to you
In lew Zealand, her'cuiet little joke, her familiar smile,
her easy manner, tell you at once that the badge of
servitude is not heavy on her. She takes your wages,
and makes your bed, and hands your plate, - but she does
not consider herself to be of an order of beings different
from your order. Many who have been accustomed to be
feexved all their life may not like this. If so they had
better not live in Hew'Zealand. But if we look at the
matter from the maid-servant's side,we cannot fail to find
that there is much comfort in it. (U
(cent.) such large tracts r.s 50,000 or 75,000 acres is more
debatable. As the Queen says of the Peers in lolanthe:
"It seems they have: helped themselves, and pretty freely,
toci"





The editors of Chambers*b Cyclopaedia of : nrllsh Literature
dismiss Trollop©*a volumes on The fiest Indies. Korth America.
Australia und Key. Zealand, and £outh Africa as being 'rather
too hasty"; but as the criticism could be applied to most of
his novels, including his best work, it need not be taken too
seriously. Too many travellers' books about New Zealand are
both hasfey and dry. It is a pleasure fee find one that i& brief,
informative, and entertaining.
John Bradshaw's two books of reference, Hew Zealand as it Is
(Bondon,l383), and New Zeeland of .lb-day (hondon,l888), are packed
with information, much of which is very dated now, but which
nevertheless gives a very good picture of the times. Occasionally
hie enthusiasm for the country leads him a little astray. He
takes too much to heart James Anthony Fronde'a strictures on
New Zealand in Ms Oceana: ^asacd only the most partial velllngtonian
could believe that the climate of the capital city compared favou»-
sably with that of aid-France; while thousands of settlers oould
have been found to deny that the journey from Britain to Hew
Zealand implied "no greater hardship than a sis weeks* sojourn in
a vast floating hotel", whose every movement was "so stately that,
except in very bad weather, even the lady-passengers do not fall
victims to mel de mer*.^) one of the moat constructive sections/
(1) Revised edition (1933), Vol.Ill, 19th-20th Century, p.487.
(2) in extenuation of Eradshaw it may be remarked that Froude
certainly was vary hard cn the colonists, after a visit last-
sing only three weeks, most of which was spent in Auckland
and Rotorua, and which did not include a trip to the capital/
(3) See next page.
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sections of both books is the chapter devoted to the educational
system in New Zealand. The great fault, as Bradshaw sees it,
is the jocularity of the schools nd Diversity, and he Indents
the scarcity of secondary schools on English public school lines.
The solution that he advises - the adoption of a mixed syptem
of state and denominational schools - in in f-dt the one that
has proved most suitable to How Zealand conditions.
K laudatory account of the contemporary state of New
Zealand was published in 1889 by Edward Wakefield (1845-1924),
a nephew of the founder of the New Eealand company. Pew
Zealand A.ftor ''ifty Ye-re (Now York, 1889) is a commentary
on the achievements of the colonists since the arrival of the
"Tory* in 1839. Its ton.'3 is one of high optimism, the
intention of the writ r teeing to make the colony appear an
attractive as possible in British and American eyes. It is
a well-sustained piece of advertising.
15.
luring this period two books of outstanding interest were /
(cont.)
capital or to the South Island. Oceana was widely bought
and discussed and the colonists1 resentment was -roused in
proportion to the amount of unwelcome publicity they thus
received.
(3) Hew Zealand, of To-day, op. cit., p.*18.
■
ere written concerning the .M nri ■ r of i860 - 1870 and
the events leading up to it.^1) The first, Joan Kldon
Gorst's The Maori King (London, 1864), deals with the growth
of the King Movement in the Waikatovc) and is a fine study
of the disaffactions and intrigues that finally thrust a
proud native race into a war for its survival. Oorst is
pro-kaori, taking little trouble to conceal his dislike of
the colonists who have made such a mess of government and who
have had to call upon the Mother Country to provide them with
military aid to settle the storm they have aroused. Not that
/ \
his sympathy for the natives blinds him to the fact that there
were wrongs on both sides. But he believes that the settlers
were more wrong than the Maoris. And when the war was finished
how were the Maoris to be managed? The answer ms plain. There
must be no more double government; either the Imperial or the
Colonial authorities would have to be riven complete po- er to
act in native affairs, without sharing the responsibility. Then
he continues ironically:
If, therefore, New Zealand wars are not to be
perpetuated, either the Maories must be destroyed,
ox some scheme must be devised by which they can
be civilised and governed, without losing their
national independence.. .Setting aside the c-ueation
of justice and humanity, I believe it cheaper to
stay the work of extermination, and begin the long/
-"r "T" -f : 1 "~'r"~/riT^T'Eistory""
of the British Empire,(Criabridge, 1933)» Vol/'II, P rt II,
pp. 28Q-4.
(2) where Gorst had been Commissioner under Sir George Grey,
Governor of N.Z..
1*5.
long delayed task of civilization. a whole
race will nit disappear in a year or two. Even
were the Maories wild beasta, a generation or
two would have to elapse before they coul.d be
hunted down to complete destruction amidst the
vast forests of the interlor.vl)
There is a judicial weighing of pros find cons here which
can only be compared to iwii't1*? reasonable suggestions con¬
cerning the marketing of Irish infants as butchers' meat. The
mood in which the two passages were writ;ten was probably the same.
Goret believed the solution would be found in the appointment
of British Residents in all native districts, so that the Maoris
could govern themselves with the help of experts who could be
consulted at all times. He advocated an immediate inquiry
into the whole question of race relationships in Hew Zealand,
tout warned that it ought to be carried out by an unbiassed
commissioner. The whole truth was not to be obtained from the
colonial government and press. Only the Maoris could present
the case for the natives completely.
In 1906 Goret returned to Hew Zealand from England as
representative of the British Government at an International /
(1) The Maori Kin^. op. cit., pp.402-3. Compare the above with
Edward Wakefield, twenty-five years later. Congratulating
the settlers, he remarks} "They found a hall of barbarism
and bloodshed, and through half a century of chaos, and
battle, and terror, and sorrow, and anxiety, they have mads
a paradise of humanity and happiness. In fifty years,
o00,000 Europeans and 40,000 civilized natives have taken
the place of 100,000 ferocious cannibals. That is, in
brief, the history of the war in law Zealand, and the events
preceding it or attendant upon it", (pp.16-1? 'i,Z, after Fifty
Years, op. cit., ). A nice question is hare •posed for the
casuists. Is civilisation for 40,000 worth 60,000 dead?
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International xhibltion at Christchurch. a result of
this visit he published Mew Zealand. Revisited (London, 1908),
in which he described his renewal of contact with former
friends and added a great deal of information about the Maori
disturbances supplementary to thaifc which he - had already given
in The Maori Kins. One of the highlights of his activities
in the waikuto in the eirhteen^sixtias was the wordy warfare
in which he engaged with the King Maoris through the medii^n
of the press » his own press. The Maoris* newspaper, Te Hokloi;
had be-:.n putting their case much too trenchantly for the liking
of the Governor, who instructed dorat to establish a rival V
V \ \
newspi-.per, .Ce l-lhoihoi ^okeaoke (The Sparrow that 3itte'jh Alone
upon tne Housetop), to reply in kind. The hokioi was a .
mythical Maori bird, ominous ox pestilence and war, known only
by its scream; and, says Gorst, 1/"great was the screaming
an! bickering of the two birds during the short life of the
latter" (?• Pihoihoi). At last the incensed Maoris could \
support the attacks ox the Sparrow on cue Housetop no longer, \
li*\
and, under Rewl Maniapoto's orders, sacked the printing office,^
lewi advised Grey to have aorst removed to a place of safety
before he w • s killed; and as war was by then inevitable, Grey,
luckily for the Commissioner, took Kewi*s advice. Thus the
triumphant Mokioi w-.s left alone in the forest, having rppdtred/
Ci) Mew""Zealand Revisited (London. 1908). p.39»~
16?.
proved that the pen that possessed the sword was mightier
than the. ciic tnat possessed it not.
Xfce second of the two books on the Maori War, mentioned
above, is Lieutenant Thomas ft; Gudgeon's Reminiscences of the
Par in K aland (London, 1879), an-absorbing account of
the war aainst the Hau-Haus in Taranaki and the mountains
of the Urewara and East Const districts, written by one who
was him eo.;f a quartermaster in the colonial forces. In this
story of violence and massacres and hard campaigning human
nature is seen at its highest - nd lowest levels. 'ar is
always •• supreme teat of character, and guerilla warfare, with
its constant threat of surprise and sudden death, is one of
the sternest. On the whole, both races emerge with credit,
though the palm is borne off by those astute and determined
chieftains, Kepa of the ftfanganui, and Ropata of the Ngatiporou.
The story of their pursuit of Te Kocti, the ferocious leader
of the -- K ur, aaiong the wild mountain forests of the Children
of the Mist is one of the epics of New Zealand history. There\
is no eighteenth century exaltation of the primitive life. A
man is either a good soldier or a bad one,irrespective of his
colour; and once this point of view is grasped, everything else
follows. Among the Mfriendliesh the Ngatiporous and the \
'anganuis are brave and ingenious allies, the Axawas braggiurt
and useless encumbrances. Hence it follows that, if the./ \
the Ngati^orous shoot their rxiscnea - n i hurl the dead "bodies
over a cliff,the deed is one of military necessity and prompt
justice; but if the urawaa shoot an old man from whom they
have just gained information an; then mike a fire over his
body, this is disgusting savagery and needless barbarity.
And so it is. But one is inclined to wonder what the judgment
would have been if the Ngatiporous had shot the old man and
the Ar&was had shot the prisoners. However, such partisanship
is a email blemish on what is otherwise a just and exciting
account, of the "skirmishes and expeditions grandiloquently
called campaigns^ which have given parts of faranaki, the
laikato, and the last Coast some claim to she re with North
Auckland the title of New yealand1 classic ground '*.(2)
(1) R.i. Gudgeon Reminiscences of the War In New Zealand
(London, 187?), Introduction , p.viii.





The first novel written in New Zealand was by a woman,
Mrs. J. E.Aylmer. Unfortunately, the book, Distant Homes;
or, the Graham Family in Hew Zealand (London. 1862), has little
other claim to distinction. It is a story for children,
moralising, stilted, and at times absurd. The Grahams1
adventures start as soon as they reach New Zealand, for on the
way from Nelson to Lyttelton by sea they witness an eruption of
Mt. Kgmont (this volcano had in fact been extinct for some tine),
there is thunder and lightning, and then a squall within a mile
of the snip, followed not long after by an earthquake at sea
accompanied by water-spouts. It is enough to make anyone, let
alone a family of bewildered immigrants, long for dry land.
They settle not far from Chris tclmrcp^but their troubles are only
just beginning. A Maori tribe proposes to occupy the land
adjacent to their homestead. At first Captain Graham is dist¬
urbed by the news, but is afterwards "a good deal comforted
by the pleased expression of his wife's face, who immediately
thought of all the good they might do the poor ignorant natives,
and that it seemed almost the act of a wise Providence, that
she and her daughters should have remained in Christchurch long
enough to gain an idea of the best and most judicious method of
teaching religion to the native children And the docile
Maori children are well and truly evangelised by the enthusiastic
(1) Distant Homes, op. cit., p.119.
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enthusiastic Mrs. Graham and her daughters, particularly Lucy,
an attractive child of thirteen or fourteen who miraculously
succeeds in not appearing priggish. She is the only person
who is at all lifelike; but after all, she is only fourteen
at the end of the book and so there is little chance of any
penetrating observation of character - not that Mrs. Aylmer
intends to plumb the depths even where there is anything to
plumb. The story is written simply, with a strong religious
bias, and gives a totally unreal portrayal of the natives.
Just as Distant Homes was the beginning, though a modest
one, of a long and honourable line of children's books written
by New Zealand authors, so Edwin Fairbuxn's(*) Ships of Tarshish.
(London,1867}, was the first of the colony's "novels with a
purpose". The story is merely a vehicle for the author's ideas
concerning the necessity for England to build heavily armoured,
unsinkable warships fox her protection, regardless of expense.
In a later pamphlet, The Ships of the Future. (Auckland,1889),
he repeats the essence of his theory, stating that the breadth
of the ships should nearly equal the length and that their
bottoms should consist of thousands of cells. They would then
be formidable floating fortresses capable of defending the British
Isles against any attack.
Mandevil, the hero of The Ships of Tarehish. is a descendant/
("l) Kon-cle-plume; "Mohoao*.
descendant of the wandering Jaw,(l) and inherits from that
person a fortune of some fifteen million pounds, which he
employs to construct in secret two ironclads which are completely
invulnerable. as he has foreseen, England is attacked by a
foreign power, whose admiral sails up the Thames in the spect-
:acular manner of a Van Tromp and threatens London with immediate
destruction. Fortunately M&ndevll's fortresses have been
completed in time and they come to the rescue with terrifying
competence, to the utter discomfiture of the enemy and the
hysterical delight of the Londoners, Mandevil is the hero of
the hour and is immediately rewarded with the hand, in marriage
of a young lady whose mother had previously rejected the offers
of one so far beneath her family in social rank. (In justice
to the girl*s maternal adviser it should be stated that she
had had no previous knowledge of the suitor* 3 staggering* wealth,
and that when the truth was disclosed she acted promptly. Lady
Bracknell could not have been more judicious). Its snobbery
and fantasy combine to make The Ships of Torshish merely an
oddity.
In the next Hew Zealand novel a greater effort is made to
give local colour. "The object of Henry Ancruau' says the/
(l) Fairburn Relieved in the Anglo-Israel, or Britisli Israelite,
theory, and looked forward to the time when large passenger
ships would be built to carry the population of the British
Isles back to their former home in Palestine.
the author^^ In his preface, H is to give to the general
reader some knowledge of Rew 'Zealand, of its short history,
of its last war, and of the character of that most interesting
race;the Maori, in the popular form of a novel."(2) This plan
was not carried out very successfully, for romance, melodramatic
and novelettish, overshadowed history, with the result that it
is difficult to take anything In the book seriously. The Maoris
are credited with thoce sultry passions- that are, to some minds,
the unfailing characteristic of the inhabitants of th© Pacific
Islands. Here we meet the first of the beautiful half-castes
who appear and re-appear so constantly in the pages of the early
novelists. Their love is usually vehement, and their end
frequently tragic. As for the situations in Henry Ancrum. they
are as obviously contrived as those of a musical comedy; and
none more so than the climax, in which the half-caste, Cello., is
accidentally killed by a shell from a British man-of-war, just at
the most convenient moment for the re-uniting of Harry with the
English girl who had followed him to Hew Zealand. The final
touch is added when the hero and hie fiancee are portrayed as
returning to England to be married and to settle down to a comfort-
jable existence in that "fine old pile", Ancrura Hall, "in one
of the eastern counties nf3) surrounded by an admiring tenantry.
The story is a hotch-potch of theatrical incidents and could/
(X) The bock is written anonymously, under tne initials
(2) Henry Anorum: A Tale of the Last War in New Zealand.
Tf^onTW2), 2 vols. Preface, tfol.i.
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could be dismissed cut-of-hand if It were not for Its
historical position;, fox here we meet some of the stook
characters end situations that are going to forts the staple
of the nineteenth-century novel in Hen Zealand. One of the
most important of these was the englishman (here it is Henry
Ancruia himself) who had left hie home country under a cloud;
or the stranger, obviously well-educated, who appeared in the
oolony with no known background ox connections; Hadcliffian
mysteries gathered about him but these, like the famous picture
in the gallery at ®£olpho, usually had a simple explanation.
Then there was the beautiful half-caste, who devoted herself
to the white hero and either saved his life or had hers saved
by hin - or both. Few, however, were so fortunate as to rejoioe
in such an aristocratic name as Cella. Caricatures abounded
in th6 novels of the colonial period. Scottish, Welsh, and Irish
shepherds exhibited alarming likenesses to their countrymen on
the vaudeville stage. Nothing could be less successful than
those attempts to raise a laugh from dialect speech, but it ie
surprising how many otherwise sensible authors foundered on that
rock. The author of Henry Ancrum tries, disastrously, to describe
various "huffiorou8K Army types: he would have dsns better to keep
to his melodrama.
A prominent character in the novels written about the natives
of Hew Zealand at this time was the noble savage, an idealised
Maori who was not very different frow the most superior /
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superior European. The trouble with this kind of hero is
that he l-.cks reality. it 'ices not matter if a man's skin
is brown, yellow, or white - it is almost certain that his
nature will be imperfect. But in their desire to show that
the Maoris are just like ourselves, the authors of Walhoura
and dnato name but have over-reached themselves and
described the humanly improbable. Walhoura is a missionary
novel and, like Distant Homes, appears to have been written for
children.
Ena is more pretentious, being based upon an historical
episode, the extermination of a small tribe, the Kauopoko, by a
ruthless foe, the Ngatlraukawa, allied with the strong Waikatos.
The language is reminiscent of Osslan. There is the same
attempt at poetio speech and the same gloomy turgldity of des¬
cription; the youn~ chiefs and ohieftalnesses are the Fingals
and Teraoraa of the Southern seas. It Is no coincidence that
each chapter is headed with a quotation from Macpherson's work.
Raukawa, the son of the old chieftain of the Mauopoko, has a
"regal bearing"^2) and a ''quiet dignity *,(3) as for his sister,
Enaj "Unalterable devotion reposed in the ayes of the queenly
maiden, and over her finely cut lip curled the fragrant incense
of her heroic soul *.(4)(Assuredly, Tittivivvulus, that impish v
collector of nonsense, could not have missed such a prise as thisi
(1) Kingston, 'williaa Henry GilesT^a&houra: or The New Zealand
Girl.(London. 1873). ]
Wilson, George H., T;na, or the Ancient Maori. (London, 187A).
(2) fina.op. cit., p.34»
{3) ibid., p.35.
(4) ibid., p.15- /
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this). When the powerful allies storm the hill-top pa of
her tribe, Ena is in the forefront of the warriors who repulse
the firit attack:*,., fast and furious the meri of her ancestors
reeks with the warm blood of the death-quivering victims,"^)
The story ends In a welter of blood. The Kauopoko are
slaughtered, save for a few who escape to the island of Keplti,
four miles off the ooast; but the attack is renewed and Te
KOturu, Ena's lover, and Raukawa, are killed. Mary, the ship¬
wrecked white girl, dies of consumption; "Sua hangs herself in
grief at the death of her lover; and kahora, the priestess,
dies of shook and terror at the sight of the hanging maiden.
It is a relief to turn back from such scenes to an earlier
passage which captures for a moment the peace and charm of a
still hew Zealand day:
Nuteeroue canoes hastening ehor©wards: the
songs of the rowers, the plashing of the paddles,
the singing of the bush birds, the voices of
children at play, the barking of dogs, the loud
talking and merry laughter of men and women, all
together mingled and produced a sweet, varied,
and cheerful harmony...
It xtould be a mistake to condemn the novel utterly because
of its high-flown absurdities and love of gruesome details; for
there are many interesting descriptions, the one just quoted
being an example, of the peaceful pursuits of the early Maori.
Four pagesO) are devoted to a pleasing account of gluttony
at the tangi. or wake, on the occasion of the death of a /
(i) ibid., p.74. '
If) ibid:;
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a respected chief. The wain theme, too, is a heroic one.
The valiant struggle for survival of a doomed city, tribe,
ox nation, whether it be celebrated by the greatest of poets
cx by an obscure novelist, will always arouse feelings of pity
and fear in the hearts of men. Such things as tne extermination
of the Mauopoko could and did happen; and taey may happen
again in a war-torn world.
Samuel Butler's krewaon. which was published in lS73» fis&y
possibly nave influenced R.H. Chapman, whose MihawhenuaCf) was
produced in Dunedin in 1888. The manuscript is supposed to
have been flown out to chapman from an almost inaccessible
valley by means of a Maori kite, its writer and his companions
hoping that their friend will organise a party to rescue them
from the hands of the natives who are holding them prisoners.
In Irewhon. Eigga and Arowhena flew themselves out in a balloon.
klhawhenua is concerned with action rather than reflection and
«o is more like a sample of modern science fiction than an bid-
fashioned Utopian novel. It is an Brewhon without those dis¬
quisitions on society that give that book and Gulliver'a Travels
their permanent value. Three friends, Richards, Gordon and
Brock, with two servants, Maodonald and Lode, set out to explore
the mountainous hinterland of otago. They descend into a warm
and fertile valley by means of an ice-slide, which is impossible
of ascent, and find there a tribe of Maoris whom they conclude/
{1) riiheFhenuaT''"7,Wonderland
conclude to be descendants of the Ngatimamo e„ reputed to have
fled to that port of New Zealand from their t emias. The
Europeans are hospitably entertained but are net alio ed to
leave the valley, to which there is a secret entrance, because
on the one hand their knowledge is valuable to the tribe, •nd
because on the oth-r they might briny; an influx of white men
to dispossess the natives. They help to defeat a war-party
of c nnibttls (laiketos again) who hove found the way in, but
Richards is mortally wounded in the combat. In spite of this,
relations gradually become strained bet een the Europeans and
their hosts, and the former begin to cast round for a means of
escape. It is then that they hit upon the plan of sending
out a message by means of a kite, and this lo done with the help
of a young chief, 7e Kahu. There the story, written by one of
the party, comes to an end. The Plhawhenuans are a gentler
and more civilised people than the average i'neri tribe of that
period. In their pleasant valley fighting is the exception
rather than the rule. They have managed to tame the moa'-^ and
us2 th t bird as a mean® of a transport. But thoy ar still
savages, unlike Butler's Irewhonlans, who were highly civilis d.
Chapman's aim was not as ambitious as Butler's, for he obviously
had no inimtion of satirising European institutions.'
(1) Th-" more," a giant flightless bird, one species'"of1 wh'fc^i 'rttr* 'to
a huight of over twelve feet, la thought to have become extinct
about 1700, though some authorities would put it several cent¬
ral las earlier. The nineteenth century colonist, however,
nursed a hope that survivors might be found in the unexplored
interior of Otago.j^at this hope was not completely ui^JBOhafelewas proved by the discovery, a lew years ago, of another "extine
flightless bird in that region, the notornis, or takahe.
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Institutions.
John White*s Te Rou: or The Maori at Home,(London,1874),
can hardly be ceiled a novel, for its slender plot - the
exacting of revenge (utu) for the murder of a member of Te
Rou's tribe - is merely the vehicle for a description of the
social life of the early Maori. There is a battle and then
the allies return home to. bury the dead: that is all. But
there is also a mass of incidental detail dragged in ruthlessly
by the author,who desires, as he say3 in his Preface, to write
a story which "exhibits truthfully the everyday life, habits,
and character of the pre-civllisation Maori; and as such may
be acccepted by scientific men as a contribution towards a
knowledge of the past .. ".(1) As in most "novels with a purpose"
the author falls between two atools. Here, he fails to arouse
interest in the characters, who are given to extremely long-
winded discourse; and his study of social conditions lacks
depth, though it should not, for the author was a Native Inter¬
preter In Auckland and had formerly held the posts of Resident
Magistrate at ''anganui, and Native Land purchase Commissioner.
It would have been better if he had dispensed entirely with the
story element and deepened his study the society which he had
(?)
had ao fair an opportunity of observing. One of the inter-
:poleted stories, however, - that of the slave, Pipe -is
sufficiently real and tragic to arouse sympathy in a European,
if not in his primitive audience. In fact, the remarks of the/
TTT Te Rou. op. cits., p.vi.
(2) white later remedied this defect handsomely by publishing;
his six-volume Ancient History of the haori (Wellington,
1387-90).
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tae letter at the clo e of the tale Illustrate Fell enough the
general unfeeling attitude of natives towards the sufferings
of others, a notable characteristic of uncivilised races. This
unreflecting brutality is seen again and again throughout the
book. The children, for example, play with the bleating head
of re<e tly killed slave; and there is continual mockery of
anyone vith a physio 1 deformity, such as a hump back or a
specially ugly face. Children of nature are not always at —
rtr'Otive end civilisation brings many blessings, not the least
being respect for the feelings of others. It is Vnry likely
that the reader will be bared by Te Rou; but he may learn a
few curious facts th; t he did not know before.
p
p
Another main stream in the development of fiction during
the colonial period was the cult of the sheep-farming no1 si.
it did not necessarily have a great deal to do with the practice
of shoep-farming; but the writers of these stories usually had
farmers and squatters* daughters as their heroes and heroines.
The scene was almost invariably set in the south Island, for it
was there that the settlers had taken over huge tracts of
territory, which, as their soil was comparatively poor, were more
suitable for sheep than for crops. These w statlong * orM rune"
were stocked with thousands, of Merinos brought over from Australia,/
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Australia, and gradually other breeds were introduced from
Britain. We have seen how Samuel Butler was able to leave
Hew Zealand after making a handsome profit from his venture
in the Canterbury foothills; and given reasonable luck any
man who had the capital to establish a hill station would be
able to repeat this euooess story. The settlers of Canterbury
and Otago were fortunate that they were not troubled by the
Maori wars tbat retarded development in the North Island for
ten years. But their lives were sufficiently adventurous,
and yet, paradoxically, comfortable and cultivated, to make them
an obvious field for the novelist*s endeavour. The social arts
were developed by the womenfolk, who, as wives and daughters of
the big run-holders, held much the same position, comparatively,
in Canterbury as Lady Bertram in Northamptonshire and Lady Catherine
de Bourgh in Kent. In spite of the distances between homesteads
and the difficulties of travelling on horseback over rugged mount-
:ainous country, the ladies and gentlemen of the outback stations
managed to pay a surprising number of calls on their friends;
neither were they deterred by the prospect of a ride of twenty
or even fifty milss to Christchurch to attend a ball. In between
their trips to other stations, their entertaining of visitors
at their own homesteads, and the performance of their duties as
wives of the owners of thousands of acres of land, many wrote
journals and some wrote novels. Three of the novelists about
to be mentioned are women. It is in the pages of these sheep-/
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sheep-farming novels th fc one may trace the growth of a
genuinely Mew i^&land way of life, one that Is allied to th©
American la Its contempt for distano o, but, for a time at
least, in its respect for "the lall'4 and "good blood" still
tied to some of the customs of the land from which the colonists
had voluntarily exiled themselves.
In no other novel of this period Is snobbery less thinly
disguised than in Mrs. wane's ,y strange friendship (London,
18745: '"Mr. Alnslelgh a©am? • thorough gentleman, but his
sister is not a thorough lady," lent on Kate, musingly, and
speaking more to herself than to us. "X wonder who the
Ainsleigh® are, and what part of England they come from. I
never met any people of that name before."^) Indeed, although
many of the colonists had left England in the determination never
to accept artificial class barriers that were supposed to pay-
scant regard to merit, there were just as many others whose views
were diametrically opposite. there is always » good dee! of
snobbery In colonial society, where the second-rate tends to be
exalted to & higher place than It deserves, simply because the
first rate has, for various reasons, stayed at home. Thackeray
would have found a rich field for another chapter in his Book
of snobs iS he had gone out to New dealand in the eighteen-fifties,
"It was my fortune to be born with a pedigree," says W.tt.B*'s \
Edward Crewe. "X am a believer in 'birth' and have a proper
pride in having sprung, myself, from a good old stock,
U) A bU-.iaae msndahljnrs:Tit., p.30.
.f., fhe Narrative of Edward Crewe. (London, 1874), r.3.
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stock."
But it is not easy to transplant an aristocracy from the
Old to the Haw world; and each new country must, to a great
extant, produce its own elite, if the tone of society is to be
healthy. Once self-governraent has been obtained the process
of finding a native aristocracy is set in motion. Those who
deserve advancement will usually get it, for in a small community,
or group of such communities, the natural leaders do not long
remain undiscovered. Kan may be born equal but he scon starts
.\
miking himself unequal with all the energy he possesses. A
man acquires either more money than the next, or mare education,
or better morale. He may find a congenial niche among the hewers
of wood and drawers of water; or he may join the population of
Her Majesty's prisons. No one grudges the pioneer families of
Australia and New Zealand their present comfortable homes and
broad acres, for it was they, or their ancestors, who made the
desert bloom. But to the flew Z©alander of the third generation,
a«he looks back on those of the first, it seems that the colonists
wavered uneasily between two sets of social values, those of the
Old World and those of the New. To-day the New Z0alander is more
sure ©f himself. He knows whom to respect in his own country.
He may be mistaken in his criteria; his standards may be too
materialistic, more American than European; the "snobblsia" which
Andre Siegfried^ ^ found, so marked a feature of New Zealand society/
(1) Democracy in NcwRealand. (tendon. 1914?. Chap.XXX. r *"~
This is a translation of ha Pemocratle en Houvelle-Aalande
(Paris, 1904)•
ioj.
society at the beginning cf the t entisth century nay still be
rampant. But it dees not matter; it is a genuine deep-rooted
lew Zealand "anobbisai", owing a: tin.- goes by less and less of its
feature to the English variety. Nothing it so endurable as
one's own faults, even if one is a" are of them.
Bu« in A. St ran• e P'rienoship wo are still with the exiles,
among whom the only possible happy ending could be a r turn to the
Old Country and to a respected position in County eooiety. ?o it
is that th>~. mysterious young Mr. AinslelvVh turns out to bo no other
than sir Alan Curewe of that lovely manorial oeat, Curti- r.noule;
and Dolly, saved from flood, and storm by her lever, lives happily
ever after as Lady Carewe, far distant from the crudities of
colonial life. The plot is melodramatic and improbable, turning
on a quixotic promise made by Alan that he would, be responsible
for his ne'er-do-well brother for three years overseas. This
brother, .-Uchard, is disguised as a woman, and poses as Alan*s
sister, in order to escape arrest for forgery. The r .'.or is
asked to believe that this deception could be practised upon the
simple colonists for a quite considerable period. It is really
no wonder that Kate felt there eras some mystery here, Ma fatal
femily secret,*,(*•' and that Dolly was sure that Alan1b sister
was his evil genius .(• •) But never mind; in the end justice
is dene. -oily becomes the mistress of Curtis Know!©, iohiud
Is drowned, ana Violet, lolly's younger sister, whom Richard
had seduced into eloping with him to Australia, return? tc be f
yriei^a'blP. QP. clt.. p.49. "
2} ¥5ran f&r
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be forgiven before satisfying the Victor!on conscience by dying
of her shame and ill-usage.
Mrs. '.vane's second novel, Over the Kills and Far- Away,
(London, 1874), ta marked by the vume eir of improbability.
A mysterious lire. Keith is the evil genius of the heroine, Lucy
Cunningham. the lets it be known that she is the unfaithful
wife, Laura, of Dr. Lacre, who has fallen in love with Lucy,
Actually she is Beatrice, the dead Laura* twin sister, bent
upon takiu revenge on her brother-in-law, who, she thinks, had
ill-treated her sister. she plans to stop hie marrying again,
simply by posing an his wife. This idea night ha* e interested
a Xyd or a .ebater, but most modern readers- wc(ild render why
Beatrice should go to so much trouble. The novel has little merit.
Its description of the Hew Zealand scene is as unreal as its plot.
The only remarkable thing about the story is that all the less
worthy cL meters remain married and alive, while the b> st ones
are kilkti off - Sffie, Dacre, and soon, one suspects, Lucy. The
moral from this is not very obvious.
If one were to search for the "typical" sheep-firming novel,
it would be hard to overlook Alexander Bathgate's altaruna; a
"tor/ of I'-a. -Vaala^l Life (London, l88l), for It is the prototype
of many subsequent stories of up-country life. In one sense it
is a Morality rather than a novel, Gilbert La acton being the
Good Immigrant and his friend, Arthur Leslie, the Bad. From
the beginning it is obvious that the former is dtstincd to/ \
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to succeed and the latter to fall. In the meantime all the
stock situations and characters are produced as mechanically
&s rabbits from a conjuror's hat. Their interest is extrinsic,
depending upon the reader's unfamlliarlty with the country shd
the way of life rather than upon their own complications.
Shearing, pig-hunting, eeling, gold-mining, losing oneself in
the bush, or drowning oneself in a river - most of these are
described mechanically and appear to belong to the journal or
travel book rather than to a work of the imagination. One has
met these situations so often before. The feeling of boredom
is aggravated by the "staginess* of the characters: Michael
Donovan, for instance, working his passage as cook's mate:"...
but it'? Michael Donovan that's my name, sir, and was my father's
before me; and sure an' I wish I was back with the ould man in
Tipper&ry... ?/*) or Pougal M'Lean, the Highlander: !'Flees me,
an' it's Mr. Remshorn herself.*^) Then there are the wastrels:
Arthur Leslie, whose colonial Rake's Progress carries him from
station-cook to marriage with a barmaid and the selling of grog
in a "shanty";(3) and Percy Brown, the young buck who cuts such
a dash on board ship but who is later arrested in Dune&in for
fraud. Alexander Bathgate's diligence in collecting together
all his different types is admirable; but he makes nothing
of them. Most of them are likt Vaud.eV.ille artists, making/
(1) "'ait aruna, op. cit., p.4.
(2} ibid., p.54.
(3) "shanty"; bush public-house of a disreputable type.
making thsix apr-<-vvr»nces on the boards and amusing one a llt-le,
without -jou-in curiosity a.- tc their home life. However,
there are a few good things In gaitaruna. There are passages
in which the countryside is described in something more than
a. journeyman -tyle; the drowning of Harry Frart is not without
its pathos; there is a hurr : touch in the tup slight lore stories
cf which the plot is composed; r rd in her own minor sphere
Kellit- Cameron has a little of the genius, of a Becky Aharp,
Thai taruna is only the bare framework, but it is an nugury of
better things to come.
A greater maturity lr discernible in n novel published
flvt year:: 1 t-r, Clara Chans cruris * Bol?.inr rtone. 3 vols.
(T ndon, An attempt, re: - than partially successful,
hae been made to portray people with individualities of their own.
For the first tires we hav , In the impetuous John Palmer, a
character ••.ho run;? away with the author. The hero, Randall, is
still th t hoary type, the man with a mysterious past, who has
emigrated in disgrs.ee from the eld Country. But Mies Cheeeeman*8
characters are Intelligent, have ideas of their own, and like
to discuss them. Hew Zealand society, rural and urban, was
beginning to develop characteristics that oould be cemented on,
with A civx tidn or with praise. there were the beginnings of
those soul-searchin:; a that are always to be found in a country
that ha. passed the pioneering stage. Game laws, the materielism
of the f .-.rmers, female suffrage, the scarcity of artistic genius/
genius In nowly-oettled countries - these anf other ue tione
v,.... the mirr. eh th people xa ". ■ o 111 : ■. ;rw.
Par main plo fc !■■ sit .pie enough. Henry : in doll, a " took
ohixuotya, one of tae "outcasta of pontility',(*) 1 roused
from apathy by the good wishes of his hew dealand friends and
develops hia astounding musical talent to such an extent that
he is ic to jjive cone .ts all ov -x the •orld. He returns
to Now Zealand, the affair which had caused hi3 exile is explained,
and ho settles dov;n with an attractive wife. This bare outline
doss not really do justice to 01 jra Oh^eaeman1 s po-ers of
invention for there ar sub-plots and entanglements, some of
which provide a little innocent client, not lotst the skirmishes
of the hot-headed, vigorous John Palmer vith the " esigning Krs.
diigo, vuio plays idow w&daan to John's reluctant Uncle Toby.
Unfortun, tely, even the airy ejacoe of a three-volume novel have
net been bufficient for all the characters to be drawn in the
round Langridge, the rich farmer, Jishaxt, the gentleman of
prifate Beans, sverard Palmer, t scholar married to a slattern
wife,- and ; ••.ad Tesmond, Pundall's former betrothed (whom he
yubseQUcnlly marries), arc convention:.! figures, though not
without their moments of liveliness. But one of the most
(■ncour-^lnp signs In P Belling Ptone is the author*-3 use of the
countryside as a background to her story. Though it is
- I
authentically described, no attempt is made to play up the/
(1) to u.o t op. cit., Pol• I, p.110.
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the sen at ion?,1 anp-zcts - volcanoes, floods, aarthcuak *, and
eo on. -.'ven these grand manifestation-? of an angry Nature
c...n becom?: rorotonous if they occur t frequently in the pages
cf the books one reads.
One ox the most interesting: novels of the period is
concerned neither with Maoris nor farmers but with politicians.
This is Julius Vogel'e Anno Jominl 1,000. (London, 1S89). It
is a Utopian novel by a writer wno had already proved that he
was both a visionary and a practical man of affairs. As
Ministr of t1nance in 1870, Vowel had launched the Hew Zealand
Government on an ambitious Public forks scheme (twenty million
pounds were borrowed from Britain for the purpose/ that spread
a network of roads and railways over the country and opened it
up rapidly for further development. True, the government nearly
went bankrupt in the eighties, but that was not entirely Vogel's
fault.
The writer's ideas in Anno Domini k.000 are as controversial
as his financial policy. The novel ie significantly sub-titled
women's bee-tiny, and equality of the sexes is his theme. Indeed,
having propounded his belief that "the bodily poer is greater
in man, and the mental power larger in woman Vog-el gees
en to show that by the end of the twentieth century woman has/
(1) An \ ??.inl.op. oit., p.28.
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h— b..-come no fed 'id;, .•...-.a, Lin; „ .ocatiw, force :;f the world 5^
T ie wr-.:, • iiui-ter of ti,.. iriti ,L Bmpir-. , • aicii i n:» a fedU-
:oration of'&•: :;bt.r e tat If. a vnra.n, ably by Cabinet
of hei own sax. Loc-.l government h s been cc.needed to Ireland,
though t'h.& country remains :ithiu ta.> i;mv..ir«; ai the U.
in th ... eventful year (2,0C0), aft a a short but decisive war
in which it suffers a roBouncing defeat at the hands' of the
British, elects, to resume its old allegiance. The union is
"celebrnUl. with encxmeui rejoicing"(2) by both British and
Americans. The empire is .vast '•'elfare ftate for 'it had
long since been aeoideci taut ev ry num.*n being •. *. e entr^ncd
to .. el-ay in the good things of the orl. , and that destitution
was abhorrent 3) -To work is voluntary but state pensionere,
other than Snore who are aged, infirm, and helpess, have to wear
uniform. Ihe .river is convinced th t every human being is
ontitleu to a sufficiency of food and clothing and to decent
lodging auethr or not ho or she is willing to ox capable of
work *JU) All the worker» start off at a sufficient -"aye, but
there is .iv.ays the desire to better oneself to make one ork
harder. There is "no r raou to fear that ambition would be
deadened because the io est scale of life commenced with eufficietlp
of sustenance */5) Transport iony the member countries is/
(1) ibid., pp.28~9,
2) ibi ,5 *.292.
">) ibid., p.136*
(4) ibid.t .429.
(9} rbr • .,
~T .
io largely by air-erui •. -...n of ouch speed that one can tr vol
the twelve hundred wiles K wew Australia and Hew 7-«.alhnd
by "public conveyance'1 ~u siwle-n hour .'1- fhcxj :a« high
cu-towc uuut. in foreign imports - thr e timet: the nount
Xevien c u *»ht) en- ^v> a: - o . «*.i.innx tine - vpix *■* ,2-- fcue c.* em .ant® B
revenue i..- an ; up ixcia thi« scarce, o... u.. ••.. v.unU inceuo to:-;
^ C «6. a ■ ».* ii w eXX u *-•a C *« w ^ a a. *' i »* ^ a * * m .. L-, y ... ■■*> n— ■» n ~ Ve
uU2iu* eu jvOuUxo) ■ dcutn dUtiieo#
^ogel' 3 purpose in writing* ^ns u threefold ones
, ixuv, it aus been designed to show that a recognised
dominance o.t either sex is unnecessary, and that men
t'*iwtuw -oir»«i» - O A «■ w«t «i»xX OX"!
terms of ecuality, each member of either sex enjoying
the position to union he or sh« is untitled by reason
of his or her nualiiications.
;ue second o oject 1.- to surest th.it the materials
are to hand for forming the dominions of Great Britain
into a powerful and benefic ent empire•
The third purpose is to attract consideration to
tn« cue at ion as to whether it its not possible to relieve
the misery under which a large portion of mankind .
languishes on account of extreme coverty and destitution.'^'
One no louver m rvelc, after xeadia, talis, at the advanced
social legislation of hichard "ona Bed.ion1 e government in the
nineties; nor at the fact that now healand was the first country
in the British .hupire t: grant tne franchise h> women. (3)
The main fault of .,1, 2,; o a. a novel is th t the writer
has, with "i certain lack of taste, at tern-.ted to give his/
(1) ■ otusdly, in 19^0 the "public convoy •••.nee'1 ttkes half that time.
-. ') ibic. j . ■ .32"-?.
(3) m 1093.
: 2.
his Impeccable heroes and heroines everything that this
material world can oi'ier. The blue-blooded Hilda Fitzhexbert
is not only a cabinet minister and buchase of Hew bealana,
but she also earns millions of pound© in gold when the ulutha
River is diverted to uncover its deposit©,and end© by marrying
the Emperor himself. One can only hope that her spiritual
values survived the shock; cf these colossal gifts from Mammon.
As a story of "high life" . . ^.000 is not perhaps . very
valuable contribution to Hew Zealand* a literature; but &a a
novel of ideas it is a vast improvement on Chapman'g I'ihawhcnua





There is less reason to feel disappointment with the
« ualitj of the verse from i860 to 1890 than to wonder at its
cuantity. The colonial F.iltons may have been inglorious in
the sense th-rt fame has not crowned their efforts - probably
the only poem generally known from that period is Thomas Brackets
"Not Understood" - but mute they never were. All their moods
were txrn -ferred to paper, and many of the poems show how their
writers* thoughts harked back to Europe, There is plenty of
undergrade te fun in Canterbury Rhymes,. the romance in Re^noLi¬
ana Amohl'-. is nore suited to the do Ice far niente of Belmont than
the s*-:W ••••.e bush, and the classical imagery in the poems of Bowen
■nd Broome would not be unseemly from the pen of & quiet University
don in Britain.
-1 \
Emigration affected the New Zealand poets in two ways: it
both depressed and inspired them. It depressed them because
they missed the idealised scenes of their childhood; but it
inspired them because they felt themselves to be, in Reeves*s
words "rouy-'n architects of ;ntate",^ creators of a new and better
Britain. The nostalgia and hope of the colonists is expressed
more or less fluently, sometimes -.ith touching* sincerity, by most
of the poets; it even underlies the political satire /
(1) Reeves, ^.T., "A Colonist in His Garden", 1.74. Vide V,F,
Alexander and a.E. Currie, a Treasury of New Zealand Verse
Kitcombe and Tombs,19-6)•
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satire oi the Canterbury Rhymes and Colder*s rdu^h-hewn versa,
f'here is •;■•■ ©'.aw ex;ujp«sX<\iion •» with the net tlxoz, with grubbing and
hoeing, with grasping souattere - but the.? - is always the
feelin? th b tht ax- only temporary nuisances ana that better
times are just round the corner; and. on the whole, the tone
of the vers© is placid enough. Most of it w-.s written in the
South islan , in Canterbury r.nd Otago, where there rere no
Maori iu-b to trouble th© settlers, and where the chief enemies
were : n obdurate soil an 1 .. variable climate.
On© of the beat of otago,s early poets was a Scot, John
Burr, who h .1 oome to th© colony in 18^3 - four years, that is,
:.ft-..r its Xounlotion. His Poems and songs« Pescri-ntlvo and
Satiric ,1. -were ;?ubli :he ' in Edinburgh in 1861, He aspired,
with some success, to be the homely poet of the Otago country-
:sine, uu Antipodean Rabbie Burns, standing like the Cotter with
ha1 bible in hand, praising the eiraple virtues, and lashing- vloe.
Ah engineer turned farmer, at first he found the going very hard.
He learnt the bitter truth that is soon brought home to all
pioneers,that in coming to a new land they have taken a step
back in civilisation and for a time they must live like more
primitive people. '"his If a challenge which, in most cases,
inspires to superhuman exertions, for the settler has a clear
picture in his «ind of th© standard of comfort to which he wii&hee
to attain, and. i? determined to work as herd as he can until he
has lifted him alf above the condition of a peasant. Indeed it/
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it was to butter hiiar;elf that he had emigrated, ' ven so,
there raw-1 have- been times when ven tht. staunoheat ox' settlers
felt dispirited. lo it v s with John Barr 01 Uraigielec;
Grub away, tug .■•ray,tell till you're veoxy,
Haul oot the toot'*) roots and everything near ye,(2)
In such conditions it .-as iorki-vps no wonder that h»
misea1 u itago waul" ( 3) ana
... tnoc&t upun up .. r,i. 1 a.
And cn tho crystal streams.(4)
lorturr .teljr, he h 1 tin enccurr reroent of his neighbours,
who rallied rouxi to help the ntn-com. r and to banish his
homesickness, until finally there came a time when he could
write;
l work no more wi' grubbin' hoe,
But waretie at tile plough^5/
- and when he could boost his province ..ith i very l t■ itt-like
entnusi -r em;
it ia indeed a favour'1 spot,
roe hmerald. of the south;
There'8 peace and plenty in h-.x gates,
There' ? bread for every mouth,
1th steady hearts end willing: haade,
i roe dap to o.uy «. c toiu;
The bread is sweet that labour brings,
.here 'tis out ovu the soil.
But though jshe favour*d spot vs.:. rapidly e-tti--fying
most ox man's fundamentul needs, now that 1 ,rr h time to
loo& rouua utj could see thai, uu.. -.,lo.vtic v =» b rcrk even
in the antipodes, Drunkenness, love of "siller ", and scandal/
(1) toot ®"~tutu, a plant''"which, if evten 'in small quantities,
(o\ ij nutritious far c t tie , but poisonous if too much is taken.(2) "Grub Away, Tug Away Ml.5-6.
(3-6 on nest page.)
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~wdii- J.&A—. v a Ait... } '..wits ©vilfr> i'liu itl tk;.. COir «aii ty, -C
tho end o-i.rn-rn'x Adventures", a long poexa reminiscent of
• faiu o' iuautdi", he exclaimed earnestly, if a little
ungramai&i.ically;
.viriflic brings xuir youth to early grave,
The warmest heart it will deprave;
,h moth ear* a heart it's ofte^ broke,. .
'•net wither* * irany f thei ;• hope.v1)
To $ohn Barr, happinese in family life w- a the most
desirable thin? this world h<* d to offer. "There's no
piece," he said, "like our ain fireside":
Nee place can an?; the heart sa© weel,
li pence and love preeiue;
It's there a man f~els like a man,
i* *• a father's priue. • ->
nxiuk ooula destroy that happiness ana bo could greed.
In The Love or hold" he tola or a miser's pro;. Toss on the
downward path; auu in 'Loo, Jock, my Man, hit Loud by he",
an ironical little poeoi, a mother advises her eon to war., y a
strong wife, Line *i» siller",^' and '"when ye hue. weans",
ne'er fa.au wi' ©dueatron;
But pack then; aff to herd the kye,
or to soia© shepherd's station;
••n* sue th t ye pot «* they win...(4)
WrriM.r —— —— —
(J) " hen to OtP4.r0 first I came", 1.10.
(4) ibi i., 11. 17-18.
(5> ibid., 11. 39-40.
(6) '••of;:© roec '.head, nsy ^oyr.", 11.5-12.
(1) "Robin1e adventures", 11, 111-114.
a
v .. i\x 1 .r<t. .**■ . jur■- iX '.*1 .... ..-i.d e; , .
(3) "Kooj, Jock, my Man, sit Doun by Le", 1. 17®
(4) ibid., 11. f9-33.
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This kind of advice was the exception rather than the rule,
for the co .3 ox' Gtago wasted no time in setting up schools
and a University in thr-ix rovinee. In a. f otn.-tc tc "I wonder
v?hat in This Creation?, Burr explained: "in this satirical
poSri the xfchor intend-; only t 1.-present.. .the selfish ...nd
grovelling feelings of those who, without education themselves,
see no n oevr-ity for iaxn-.rtiuy It to other , and .levote all
their energies to the mere acquisition of money..."(1? He
flung into hin theme with gusto:
I I wonder what in thie Creation
Maks a' this din on education,
It taks, for bairns o' lowest station,
Twa pounds a-year;
It'; nncht but lounrioht ruination,
And waste o» gear,(2)
The like o* us hae little time
To waste on books, 01 prose, or rhyme,
Especially in foreign clime
Like 00r tago,
• haur gude milk kye^nd bullocks fine
Is a' brag o* ' * •
- which is a little harsh toward*; (Hugo, the "'.Emerald of the
south'-.
Drink one materialism ~ an. soandal-uonteering; the third
dxox:-j» ... liiipi.he^e**!1 xe a..*. eicw ^ni-Veyo* c.gossip, ome**
; body like alashin' Jenny Tinkle* ', who gives her uuiae to a
bitter little poem, beginning; <
(j) Pog;..'-- -j.n'd tones,{"dlriburgh. 1361), p.193.
^ — J *'* * li ■ - J* • *J». . s* U» *1 *X»«* .-> vl h u* p ■*» «i £ A-"*** O c
(3) ibid., 11, 37-42.
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beginnings
0 clashin1 ^enny Tinkler,
Your tongue gangs like a bell;
For tellin' lees and raising strife
Ye beat Auld Mick bimael>«(l)
In the witty "Crack between Mrs. Scandal and Mrs. Envy" these
two worthies run through the whole gamut of scandalous topics,
and it is evident that Barr has even less love for the scandal¬
monger than he has for the miser. But it is necessary to keep
a sense of proportion and to remember that Jenny Tinklers were
not merely a local product, confined to Otago or even to newly-
settled countries. They are, of course, ubiquitous and are
just as likely to be found in the suburbs of large cities as in
the settlements of men and women busily engaged in coming to
terms with their environment. The ocean of chat that flows over
tne Mew Zealand tea-cups is largely harmless, anyhow. Americans,
Australians, Canadians, south Africans, and Mew Sealanders have
in common an insatiable curiosity concerning other people.
They want to know as soon as possible what a stranger does for
a living (including how much he earns), what he is doing in
their village, whether he is a friendly person or not, whether
or not they might visit his wife the next day, and whether or not
he needs any help. If he settles in the district neighbours
begin to drop in within a week, bringing with them a sense of
comradesnip. In other words, most settlers talk about their
neighbours because they want to 1® ep in touch with the human race.
11) "Clashin' Jenny Tinkler", 11. 1-4.
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race. On the whole, they would rather not find any unpleasant
characteristics in their fellow-beings - they need friends, not
enemies.
The poetry of John Barr is that of a minor Burns, sometimes,
as in "Robin's Adventures", pure imitation. His themes were
an importation from Scotland, like himself and his fellow-
colonists; but greed and drunkenness, family affection, pity
for small animals, and courtship between youth and maiden, were
just as natural in Otagro as anywhere else.
The emotions were genuine enough and it did not matter
much if the vocabulary belonged rather to eighteenth century
Scotland than to nineteenth century Hew Zealand. At least the
language was virile and without that dreary sing-song quality
that marred much of the Hew Zealand verse of that period.
It is probably true to say that the poetic tradition of Otago
started with John Barr of Graigielee.
2.
The work of Alfred Domett, politician and poet, is very
different from the lyrical and satiric verse of 4o^n Barr.
Domett has the distinction of having written the longest poem
in New Zealand literature, longer than Paradise Lost. This was
the narrative poem, Ranolf and Amohla»(lI
Domett was born in Surrey in l8ll. He was at Cambridge
(1) Ranolf and Amohlat a Bream of Two Lives. ? vols. (P.«vi««d
edition, London, I883).
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Cambridge from 1829 to 1833 and made many literary friends there -
he himself wrote both verse and prose - but left without taking
a degree. From 1833 to I842 he travelled widely in Horth
America and on the Continent. During this pefiod he also
studied for the Bar and wrote verse, many of his poems being
published in Blackwood's Magazine. Probably the best poem of
this period was "Christmas Hymn", which won the admiration of
Longfellow, He was called to the Bar at the Middle Temple in
I84I but he never practised law seriously. In May, 18421 he
purchased land in Nelson, New Zealand, arriving- in the settlement
in August of that ye&fc. He entered the public life of the
colony and was Premier in 1862-3. Ha was appointed Secretary
for Lands in 1863 and held this and other important offices
until his return to England in 1871. There, in retirement, he
spent his time in writing. Ranolf and Aiaohia appeared in 1872;
and Flotsam and Jetsam in 1077•
Ranolf and Amohla is a narrative poem of some 14,000 lines,
written for the most part in couplets ox alternate rhyme, dealing
with the love affair of a Maori and a European. It is scarcely
an epic in the classical sense: there are few long similes and
there is no intervention by the gods; there is no action on
a grand scale and no descent into hell - unless one can regard
the thermal region of Kotorua as a mild substitute. The poem
is chiefly remarkable for its passages of description and for
one or two lyrics. Its central episode, the blissful existence/
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existence of the two lovers in their forest Eden, is, like most
descriptions of perfect happiness, more than a little wearisome.
One begins to understand why our first parents welcomed the
serpent.
Ranolf, the European hero of the poem, was brought up, as
a boy, on the coast in the far north of Scotland. After some
voyages to eea ho flung himself into his studies, first the
Classics, and then Philosophy. Four long Cantos are devoted to
cloudy speculations on the nature of the Universe and of God.
In the end Ranolf comes to a belief in the immortality of the
soul. such a display of erudition is not really necessary - it
is an example of the "embarras de richesses"(1) of which Tennyson
was later to complain. When he h:<a to choose a career Ranolf
weighs the relative merits of Medicine, the Law, and the Church,
and finds them all wanting. However, his father dies before
the choice is made and Ranolf, a gentleman of independent means,
takes once more to the sea. He is wrecked off the coast of the
North Island of New 2,0aland and rescued by a friendly tribe of
Maoris. Wishing to see more of these people, he sends to
Australia for supplies, «nd then, after learning the language,
sets off into the interior.
His first encounter with ^mohia takes place in the forest
near the hot-springs district of Rotorue. She has been seized
by two Maoris of Ranolf's own party, men of e hostile tribe, who
intend to carry her off into their own territory. Ranolf/
(1) Vide infra, p.£00. ~~
Panolf liberates hex and learns her identity: she is the
daughter of Tangi-Koana (sounding Sea), chief of a hapu or
sub-tribe living on the island of V.okcia in the oentre of Lake
Rotorua, Ranolf meets this chi f, an upright old man and stern
warri©r, whom the missionaries had failed to convert.He
laughed at their threats of hell: no Maori was bad enough to
be detained there for all eternity, he said.
The only member of the tribe who dees not welcome Eanolf
is Kang&po, the tohunga, or priest, who, seeing in the young
stranger a possible obstruction to his schemes for marrying off
Amohia in order to form a powerful alliance, tnkes the first
opportunity of kidnapping him with the intention of killing
him and then disposing quietly of his body. Nature, however,
proves stronger than politics, for Amohia rescues the visitor
from hie predicament and receives her first kiss as a reward.
Ranolf escapes to the mainland, and by now the two are well on
the way to being in love. Then,on the island, Amohia hears
that,as her first betrothed has just been killdd in a landslide,
Kangapo is busy arranging a second betrothal, this time with
Pomare, a chief of the powerful Ngapuhi. The very next day
she is to be rendered tapu and the barrier of superstition and
the law will come between her and Ranolf. She decides to flea
to the mainland, to join Ranolf. \a no canoe is available/
'('1) The resemblance to the historical ""figure, Te iieu Heu of
Taupo, is too strong to be overlooked. This remarkable
chief made a deep impression on ell who met him or heard
of him by repute.
available she swims across the lake, like Hinemoa, only la the
opposite direction, and, again like her ancestress, is found
by Ranolf in the grotto of a warm spring by the shore.
Then, beoause of the danger of pursuit, the two lovers set
off immediately into the bush, but they have not been together
for many days before they receive news of the father's forgiveness
and Kangapo's departure from the tribe. However, they decide
to spend a honeymoon in tho forest before returning to the
island. There is news also of Amohia's handmaiden, Miroa, who,
it would appear, has all this time been concealing a vain love
for Ranolf. Te itanu, the messenger, has overheard her singing
a song to herself in melancholy fashion. The first two verses
indicated her thoughts;
Mlroa's Song.
Alas, and well-a-day! they are talking of me still:
By the tingling of my nostril, I fear they are talking ill;
Poor hapless I - poor little I - so many mouths to fill -
And all for this strange feeling, 0 this s&d sweet pain!
0 senseless heart- 0 simple! to yearn so and to pine
For one so far above me, confest o'er all to shin© -
Fox one a hundred dote upon, who never can be mine!
0 'tis a foolish feeling - all this fond sweet paln!(l)
Books Four and Five (seven oantoe in each) describe the
lovers' delight in e&oh other and in the life they lead. This
would be intolerable if it were not for the accompanying descrip¬
tion of the thermal area in which they find themselves. It is
the strangest part of Sew Zealand, where the earth's cruet is at/
ll) Ranolf and toohia (Revised edition. London. 18d3). Book IV.
CanW I! (v), 11, 7-14,
The full song may also be found in A Treasury of Hew Zealand
Xsm> op. oit.
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at its thinnest and boiling mud-pools and geysers abound. it
is, as Domett says, "a wondrous realm";{i) but tnere is a
reciMrse side to the cameo of calm and beauty he first described:
Aye! in this realm of seeming rest,
what sights you met and sounds of dread!
Calcareous oaldrone, deep and large
kith geysers hissing to their marge;
Sulphureous fumes that spout and blow;
Columns and cones of boiling snow;
And sable lazy-bubbling pools
Of spluttering mud that never cools;
With jets of steam through narrow vents
Upxoaxing, maddening to the shy,
Like cannon-mouths that shoot on high
In unremitting loud discharge
Their inexhaustible contents:
wuila oft beneath the trembling ground
Humbles a drear persistent sound
Like ponderous engines infinite, working
At some tremeiidous task below! - (2)
With the opening of Book Six the lovers return from the
"latter - day Eden", (3) in which they have been duelling for
some fourteen Cantos, to the island of Mokoia and a life of
violent action. Some of the neighbouring tribes have been
roused by Kangapo to attack the island and under their leader,
Te Whetu-Riri ("The Angry Star"), have dragged their canoes
overland to the margin of the lake. Once on the island they
prepare for the grand assault, with a wnr-dance. Then battle is
joined; the two leaders meet and a terrific hand-to-hand conflict
takes place, culminating in the death of Te Whetu, shot by Ranolf,/
(!) Ranoll and Amohia op. cit.. Book XV. Canto"iTl UvTT^T'.c'S" ~
(2) Hanoif and Amohia. op. clt.„ Book I?. Canto III (iv). 11. 69-
~ —
85.
(3) ibid., the heading to Book IV,
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Ranolf, who steps in to save his friend after the latter has
slipped in a pool of blood. The enemy retreats, but Tangi
is mortally wounded by a bullet fired from a thicket by one
of the defeated tribesman. The fight is over; but it has
been one of the highlights of the poem and has made amends for
much that was monotonous in the preceding cantos.
In Book seven Ranolf and Amohia become for the first time
something other than pasteboard figures. For a while they emerge
as real human beings struggling with a complex emotional problem.
The crisis was bound to come; man is distinguished from the angels
by his complete inability to dwell in happiness for ever: he
cannot live by love alone. Ranolf continues to love Asaohla but he
begins to yearn for change, for the life of a civilized nation.
Amohia is too much the child of Nature, though a very delightful
on©, to afford him the intellectual companionship for which he now
craves. She, poor girl, can think of only one reason for his
discontent: he is tiring of her and pining for the love of one of
those beautiful European maidens of whom he has told her.
And so the days slid heavily for both -
Each grief grew daily with the other's growth;
And from the woods upon his sad return
The sadness in her eyes he would, discern,
And try to cheer her...(^)
At this stage in their affairs there comes the news that
Kangapo has now incited the Ngapuhi to plan an attack on Mokoia,
in order to kill Ranolf and seise Amohia as a bride for the son
of their chief. Amohia decides to sacrifice herself for Ranolf/
(l) ibidVr"Book VII, Canto~TF~(i)» XI. 109-113.
^anolf and the tribe. 3'ae will go north and surrender herself
to the Hgapuhi; then, when the country is at peace, she can
take her own life. In a moving passage Domett describes her
state of mind during her last night with Kanoli and their final
meal together before the latter, all unknowing, goes off to
his day's hunting. Amohia leaves the camp, passing by the
scenes of her former happiness, and journeys towards the ligapuhi,
until, worn out by her almost ceaseless travelling, she is swept
away as she attempts to ford a flooded river. A report that she
is drowned reaches Eanolf, and he, realising bitterly the full
extent of his loss, makes hia way to the coast with the intention
of returning to his own country; but in a small village he finds
Amohia alive and together they escape in a whaling ship to face
life among tne white men. In the last Canto Domett returns to
philosophy and avoids the practical questions which he has posed
earlier concerning the possibility of happiness for Amohia among
Europeans. Ranolf had Intimated that he would scorn the probable
insults of society - it is to be hoped that Aiaohia would be able
to scorn them too.
duch, then, is Eanolf and Amohia. "a Dream of Two Lives",
as it is sub-titled. It has indeed a dreamlike quality, for the
hero is, on the waole, a shadowy, unsatisfactory figure: he is
never as real as Odysseus, or Robinson Crusoe, or even Amohia,
who is more sharply defined because, perhaps, more pains have to
be taken to make her a sympathetic figure to a British audience./
audience. Certainly one is-mors interested in her fate than
in her partner's if only because it is she who takes the decisive
self-immolrt in; step concerning the Hpapuhi. K mgapo is just
another in the long- succession cf villainous witch-::; ctors who
have been practising their arts in hundreds of melodramas
ranging frou the Ccn^o to the kmason. Kia end is sufficiehtly
remarkable. In a chance encounter with Amohia after she left
Ranolf he u a tempts to take her prisoner tout loses his balance in
the stru^^le and falls into a pool of boiling mud. Tangi-noana
belongs to the eld school of chieftains extolled by ilaning:
brave, crafty, violent, strong, wise in council, a leader of men
and, like a savage, quite merciless to his enemies.
V.hen : -uia lochia was first published there was a
great deal of favourable criticism. Longfellow praised it; so
did sir uworge Grey, and Sir Henry Parkes, the Premier of Hew
South bales. A reviewer in the Sunday Times (Get.27th 18J2)
hailed it as "the Hew Zealand epic". Another, in The Spectator
(Oct. 19th I872), after praising tho "buoyancy of the verse",
stated: 3uS its claim to be read is its masterly grasp of the
conditions of the modern problem as between Theism and Positivism,
lot everybody would agree. Kant and Kegel and Fiohte and the
others belong rather to text books on metaphysics than to an
idyll of the South Seas. The omission of these speculations,
and of the h.ocrl legends later in the story, would have done much
to obviate the charge of diffuseness levelled by more than one /
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one otherwise 3//apathetic critic.
:*ofc%srt Browning:, however, was moat enthusiastic, but
perhaps his friendship^*) for Domett had a bearing on his judg¬
ment. In a latter to Domett from Fontainobleau, dated ^ct.
l8th, IC72, he praised the poaxa very highly indeed, v2) Tennyson,
however, was more cautious, although the Poet Laureate saw much/
(1) Dometttis the "Waring" of Browning s poem written after the
former s sudden departure for-Hew Zealand:
"What's become of Waring
Since he gave u? all the slip?''
(2) He wrote;
: rank it under nothing - taken altogether - nothing that
has appeared in my day and generation for subtle yet clear
writing about subjects of all others the most urgent for
expression, and the least easy in treatment; while the
affluence of illustration, and dexterity in "bringing to
bear upon the story every possible aid from every Imagin-
jeble quarter, and that with such treasures, new and old,,
of language, and such continuance of music in modes old and
new , - well, I hope I am no more surprised at the achieve¬
ment than is consistent with my always having held to the
belief that whenever •Waxing1reappeared, some such effect
would follow the phenomenon. I see very well where the
dissentients uiay seek their opportunity; but I know where
the compensation lies, and don't mind dear being of
such 'gentle savagery' as you yourself said long ago.
In fine, the poem is worth the thirty years' vork and
experience, and even absence from heme; an5 whether
people accept it now, or let it alone for a while, in
the end appreciated it is certain to be.
Vide Alfred K. Miles edit., The ?oets ana the poetry of
the Century, 10 Vols. (London., Vol. IV, pp. £t>7-8'.
\
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much to adMre in the poem. Domett received a note from him
on the >xd Dec., l87£:-
.im effectual subtlety, great power of delineating
delicious scenery, imaginative fire, - all these are
there. JSeverthexese i find in it an embarrae de
richesses which makes it a little difficult to read -
to 16 at least. (1)
Tennyson is probably nearer the mark; the passage of time
has not born© out Browning's prophecy, and perhaps never will.
But anyone who reads Books Six and Seven, and the descriptions
of Mew Zealand's hot springs district in Book Four, may be
tempted to seek further and will not be disappointed in his
search for passages of considerable poetic beauty.
3.
A third notable contribution to N^w Zealand poetry in this
period was made, not by one man, but toy a group of people who
had one thing In common - they all lived in the most ,!£nglieh"of
the colony's provinces. The first edition of Canterbury rcymes
(Christchurch, 1868) was edited by Crostoie Ward, a brilliant
young Irishman who became Postmaster - General and Secretary for
Lands at the jge of twenty-nine. The second edition was bmought
out in 1883 by William Pemtoer Beeves, statesman and historian,
who, like >ard, was himself a contributor. In his preface
Reeves sayai "The Rhymee were written in Canterbury for Canterbury/





Canterbury reader®, and their best claim to favour on their
own soil will be found in the old associations connected with
\
\
them, and in the pleasant, unpretending record they form of
the amusements, quarrels, rx>litics, and progress of Provincial
Canterbury".But although the Rhymes are regional verie
\
there is much to interest the outsider, just as one does not need
\




The anthology (2nd edition) opens with James Edward Fits-
jgerald's "Might Watch song of the 'Charlotte Jane'", a sentiments
poem written on board one of the first four emigrant ships which
left England together for Canterbury in 1850. It therefore has
the distinction of being the first poem of the Canterbury pilgrims.
\
It is followed by another lyric, equally sentimental, "The Canterbury
Emigrant", by an anonymous author, viiose theme was that of content-
:ment with the new life "down under". In this poem and, indeed,
throughout the collection, there is to be observed a steady
undercurrent of affection for England. These were net people
who had left their country for their country's good, or because
of religious persecution; and so their memories of the mother
country were usually nostalgic and pleasant. 30 the Canterbury
Emigrant writes to his friend:
But we'll not forget the Old World,
In boasting of the Hew,
Kor the many friends we left behind,
The Iriends both kind and true.
We'll drink prosperity to all;
And if they love good cheer,
And cannot find it where they are,
Why, lei; them all come here! V2/
UJ iasKHtQiasea oP. at., p.iT.—(2) on next page_
?10
The-same love of the Old Country Is expressed in two
("The Won"and "An Historical Picture') of the five sonnets by
''J" (Henry Jacobs, the Dean of Christchuro >), *'ho then learnedly
points out that Canterbury represents, above all, an extension •„
* Ihigla .iu ouiturs:
Tis Greece, where Greeks do dwell.' " so spake and thought
That ancient race. The isle-emoroidered sea
Was sprinkled with their towns; lo! spreading free
One Greece in many lands. May we be taught
By them to love our country as we ought!
'Tis not thy soil, 0 England! nor thy scenes,
Though oft on these home-wand*ring Fancy leans;
•lis n v alone tk* hissoxic fervour caught
from old association; not thy marts,
Kor e*en thy grey cathedrals, nor thy wells
Of ancio-nt learning, though for these our hearts
y fondly yearn; true love of country tells
A better tale - thy church, thy laws, thy arts!
'Tis England where an English spirit dwells.\1)
Part of the English heritage was, of course, the right to
grumble. Ho true Englishman would have felt completely at
ease If, say, the climate had been perfect. Fortunately, Cant¬
erbury province was blessed with such a wide variety of climatic
moods that the question of perfection never arose. The winds
were especially remarkable. A station-owner in the foothills
wrote 1uputriously:
I've witnessed all the winds that blow, from Land's
End to Barbadoes -
Typhoons, pamperos, hurricanes, eke terrible tornadoes.
-11 these but gentle zephyr-: are, which pleasantly
go by ye.
To the howling, bellowing, horiid gusts which sweep
do - h the n.akaia. (-/
(cent., (2) \
"The Canterbury Emigrant", 11. 25-32-
(1) Sonnet, "Greece i3, where the Greeks are".
(2) M.P.3. (Mark pringle Stoddart), "The Shagroon's Lament",
i 5"* ■ •
* m.
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Ann Or. House of Lyttelton looked forward to t he time
when he could seek scree mora congenial home,
Never to return to thee,
ituen of tiie Southern Sea. 1)
Bitterly he apostrophised his adopted country!
hand where men vfith brains of fog
Built a city in a bofel
hand of rain, and. storm, and flood!
Land . ? water, rind, and mudI
ithej aid days a week toe gale,
Laden thick rith rain or hall,
First from son1 - rest blows a piercer,
Then veers nor1 - west and blows fiercer!
This is wh t I think of thee,
Oden of the southern Sea.i- ;
But the olimatc was not the only thing wron,:: with Canterbury.
It will be remembered that the Y/ekefield Company had planned that
its settlers should take up plots of i -nd and farm them on the
Snslish pattern » fifty or a hundred ■■ .ores, perhaps, of agrioul-
jtural land, with more the squire, ■ ari a good supply of
hired labourers. But soon o&sae th sheep-men or ahagxoons" from
Victoria, propheoyiug that the '-"pilgrims" would be ruined if they
kept only to agriculture. The Canterbury settlers were cuick
to learn and the Wakefield plan was modified almost Immediately.
A n. w ol-. s oarae into being* that of the big run-holders. So
powerful diu these "squatters" become in the course of a few
years that they were seen as a menace by the rest of the comraun-
;ity, especially the new settlers who case flooding into the
country, desirous of taking up land. They soon found that /
tiy^Ode io New Zealand.;1 'a Growl!' in a cou'-• ester'', ll3 79-86"."
(2) ibid., 11. 31-60.
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to have been "a colossus -song ru:.Lul:.. rs"(- , -tunnem
(Mr. Join btudholme)', and others. llowarc, "the long-winded
Secretary", state! the casa for the Provincial -ouncils
a'bus he a pake for twenty minutas,
Making frequent repetitions
nd subdued reverberations,
Like th. dropping down of water
: rora a spout in rainy weather^.
Into some half-empty barrel.*''''
Jonnioltok :u>s th t first of the squatters to reply. He suggested
that they should take away the ri hte of everybody - except the
souatteib. He finished, and eat down.
So the parson-bird, the tui,
The white-bearded songster tui,
In the morning wakes the woodlands
iith hi. custocn.ry music.
Then the other tuis round him
blear their throats and air.*, in concert.
All the parsen birds together.w)
One by one the squatters thundered at their timorous opponentsJ
Jew were bole enough to argue
In reply to Bcbirodi.
To the bulky icotje-tomsin,
To the very big man, .tunueia,
To the subtle Jonnioitok.
And the few that stood their ground there,
l-tood their ground and asked for justice,
dimple justice to all clashes,
They were bullied and brow-beaten,
balled to order, reprimanded,
By the big men, the etockowners,
r guattars and the friends of e v,uutters,
nd the timid ones around them
who would fain be friends of ^matters.
So the fluent Secretary,
< l07?are the rapid speaker,
with his colleague sitting by him,
cmi c a s i tho ohi&f r?urveypv t
iremfoX-m on the crimson cushions./
Xlkt], canterbury Kiiyaes. ffnd Kdjt ion.(Christohurch. lBb3)» p.IS1/.
C
[ "ibid,1, 12." 102-7(3) ibid., 11. 144-150.
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that incut of the country-was locked ur in the possession of the
squatters, rhc were- by no means willing tc disgorge even a
few acres here and there for small farmers. This situation is
described in the wittiest - of the r, antexbuxy Rhyme3: Eumber Six
of the Provincial parodies by Crosbie hard, entitled "Song of
the ?cu ttexs. Aftt r Longfellow . Unfortunately, it is too
long; to uote in full, but an extract may help to shew that
Longfellow w- — not disgraced. Written in the same metre as
"Hiawatha5 , ad with the familiar imagery end epithets in a Sew
Zealand context, it tells how the run-holders gained weighty
concessions from the Provincial Council when it amended the Land
Regulations in 1858. On th t occasion all the big station-
owners converged on Pr e provincial capital:
Crafty squatters, subtle shepherds,
From the South -ard and the IJorthward,
From the deep find wide Waitangi,
From the changing Hurunui,
From the gloomy Harewood forest,
From the icy lake of Coleridge,
From the country of Mackenzie,
1 rom the regions of the Westward,
Carrie together down to Christ church,
Entered the Provincial Council,^ ,
Made orations in the Council...'-*-)
"Qloware" (Mr. John Olliviar), the secretary, and !tTomicas;'
(Mr. Thomas Cass), the chief surveyor, and their few supporters
were browbeaten and. overborne by "Jonnioltok" (Mr. John Hall «-
later Sir John), "dcotje-tomsin" (Mr. "Scotchy" Thomson),
"Bobixodl" (Mr. Robert Rhodes - founder of one of the most
influential families in Canterbury, and said by Mr. Ward to/
(1) ''^ong of the ?, natters", 11. "7-17.
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cushions s
Guva them all that tuey demanded,
ur-nted all the to-.en they for,
haver dared to reJU-e objections, .
For they feared the miguty squatters.\*)
Then all tae stoch.-on departed, triumphant, to their hoidines -
vad they kicked the f irmer backward,
i* ret < the fertile spots of country
In the region of the Westward^ -
Nev^r thinking of hereafter.(e)
Altu.;agh victorious on this occasion, the sruittmrs aid
not mioj their vast possessions for very long. The legis¬
lation of the nineties split their runs, and land which had
hitherto been idle was put to use, by dixiry-farsaexe, and by
sheep-farmers, who were content with two or throe thousand
acres r<»fcher than fifty or a hundred thousand.
Tile other poems in (Tmtarbnry .'dryxsec and in mother collect-
i ion, Oulo.nl u ;ou|fUt,-t.-.y Ocor-'pe phipps Williams unci William
Petaber heevee «ChriawChuroh, 1689), are v cry similar to the
examples just given: political ant social satire of a light
hearted u tare, not of a very high standard of verse, but a gold¬
mine of information concerning the personalities of early
Canterbury.(3) ay editorial policy, nothing really harsh
was printed in c.snt'-xbury jthymes; all was kept within the bounds/
(l) ibid., 117218-240; ' '
\ } ibid«j II. 4— ^ .
(3) Xt is a little ungracious perhaps, to select for quotation
;\n inf erior dov& fro® s collection (Colonial Couplet 3} con¬
stat ning such entertaining: verse as 7 -jm Old Chum on^?en
:c'l:.ad canary •*, i B""' Chur..' h tt.-.r Home", <nd ''A Globe¬
trotter 0 Vie-.'S on Hew Zealand"; but "A Deserted School
Bathing Place14 is so completely out 01 t:uch with modern Hew
Zealand social thought that it must be pointed out as a /
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bounds prescribed by good-humour. Even the sh groon was
appeased after he had left the Rakaia and settled at the coast.
A.
Among the minor poets of the period was sir Frederick
Napier |$roome, (1) who oarae to Hew Zealand in 1857» and settled
in Canterbury. In his Poems from New Zealand (London, 1868)
much of the verse is marred either by cloudy, diffuse imagery
or by a tendency to rhyme without regard to sense. One poem
however, rose' , captures vividly enough the suffering of a
boy who has been deeply in love with an cider, but beautiful,
woman. .. or example:
I wonder within those wet eyes
has there passion and truth for a minute?
Did your soul on a sudden arise
From its sloth to sink down again in it?
'Tvas scarcely worth while to begin it,
That dull book, to close,.
It so soon again, Rose.**'
"Ceres to Arethusa", one of his poems with a classical theme,
is a good example of the uneven quality of his work. This is
by no means his worst poem, but it is spoilt by lapses in
taste and sheer inability to find the right word. It is easy /
(cent'. * * ~ ~~ ~~~* " '
a curiosity. One verse will suffice:
.'here are the louts, those jeering tones
They flung us o'er the stream, with stones'1 -
They threw exceeding straight.
How in a good ear-splitting way
0068 Colleget scare the louts to-day
„hei:fe t>oye do congregate? (11. 55-60)*
Reeves may well ask. Such terms belong- rather to Greyfriars
and St. Jim's than to present-day Ghristchurch.
(1) Husband of Lady Barker, (vide supra, pp.124-133).
(2) "Rose", 11. 78-84, Poems from Hew Zealand, op. cit.
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easy to find either false rhyae or inept epithet, aa in the
line?*
From thy Nerean nook
Coma, with thy lie aid Xocx,
From the scooped. water-ways thy hold unloose,
Arise, wet Arethueel w
- or a strained metaphor such as the following, with its
reminder of one of Crashaw's worst verses, and its obscure
last line t
It seeded as though her lip
fas wet with over-drip
Of wiae new pressed from her heart's gathered grape
Which set its sweet sharp shape.(2)
But that he was capable of apt imagery is shown by the similes
in these few lines from the same poem;
*>h! she was ever fond of flowers and fountains,
And knew the paths to every pool that lies
Still, as a molten mirror in the mountains,
full, with light of multitudinous eyea.w/
One of his most ambitious poems was the lengthy *'AgeriaM,
a diffuse and introspective hymn to poetry and Liberty. It
has some exalted passages, out the poem as a whole is marred
by frequent lapses into bathos or lameness. One example
v.'il* suffice;
Thus in that dusky hour I sat me there.
And my breasts' portals of themselves did part
To the twain influences of earth ana air
ahioh swelled so high around them, and ray heart
<a« quickly irrigated by their art,
And from a sepulchre of many days
Forgotten feelings mgically start,
And tears track down their Anaocustomed ways .
fhile Time and all its tide repass my fixed gaze.1.
(4) "Egeria", Cahto I, Stan a 3?
?17.
Hir> "heave-Taking", which e; pears lso in C-nt-rb&ry
Thymes •- nd r. Traas\gy ef N-. "eaiarri r - e, is E.irred by an
obvious sing-song quality and a surprising; tactlessness. He
is leavln ; liew saland where, he says, he has "Ho friend to
recall an-.; regret V D "That hand do I find worth taking?"-
he &sk8.: ;' ,'hat h'~ does re.vret le-.'-lnp in the land itself;
I will long for the ways of soft talking,
•M-oivn tired of the dust and the glare,
And mute in the midst of much talking,
Bill pine for the silences rare;
Streets of peril and speech full of malice
vUll recall me the pastures and peace
Which gardened and guarded those valleys
.*ith grass68 as high as the knees,
Calm as high as the sky.(3/
The first four lines axe evidence of hie sympathetic feeling
fox Sature, though the fifth shows & certain lack of sympathy
with Man.
The meaning of ;ir .-harles Christopher Bowen'e poetry is
easier t-; :lin;: than that of ;;ir 'rederick Broome, but unfortunately
there i o parallel increase in the number oi easy rhythms raid
obvious rhymes in the former*? verse. &owem arrived in Canterbury
in the '' harlotte J ..no" in IB50 at the age of twenty, became
iulster of Justice in 1874, fice—.ancelior of the university of
21 v? Zealand in 1903, and speaker to the Legislative Council in
IV-3. :.'-ua, like Broome, he wrote his poetry in the leisure
moments oi a busy caretr. I-corns (Christchurch, 1861) are/
l'l> "a leave iak4ne\ 1. 40. "
(2) ibid., 1. IS.
(3) ibid., 11, 33-63.
aib.
are distinguished by aa idealistic toad, a belief an the influence
wielded by ho roea, and a similar belief in the sovereign power of
action u* eg i used to passivity. These three elements axe all to
be found in ais short five-act play i versa and prose, "The
Poet-forker', vhich tails of a r.aa -s high ideals who lost an
election because he : 1 aq roved :f t.n nethoas of hi.> ..-.gent, and
who went oft to the Crimean 'vr, where he died, because he con-
:reived i t oo be hie duty. doc other yoems from this volume should
be mentioned because of the att itude they display towards Britain.
One, "The Battle of the Free", is almost embarrassingly patriotic,
describing with h wealth of repetitbns and cliches how the British
colonies rallied round the mother country at the time of the
Crimean far;
Old '-ugland's •. rms are ringing
In hamlet «u:.d in hall.
And her sonc, the sons of freedom,
/fre co a in" at her calls
They ".re coming - they ars corrag -
To upraise the banner of the Island of thf. Sea,
And to fight in the Battle of the
"In hamlet ana in hall" - that platitudinous phrase held fox
Bowea and the Canterbury pilgrim3 an idealised and nostalgic
picture of tae country they had loft behind them. They vould
fi ;nt for their country - ,nglaiki - for she claimed their loyalty
lu'-t us much a-: their rive Lome oidj
Then Hew Ee&lena shall be there,
In the van.
Young Hew Zealand shall be there, \2)
'("l) "-he Battle of the Free", ll,Tb-f4«
(2) ibid., 11,128-130.
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The c, - poem, "due Ci ' uv. lev , . § uin shows the
dichotomy of the e.tile, one ill:-- J .uius locks both wayat backwards
longingly ■ : ae country of hie birth -
.. or we t*tH| through h-u -flection,
Hoar the old year's dying sigh,
Ihrouoh the sad eweoi recollection
Of the years that axe gone 'by(l)
- and forward to the "bright golden promise"(2) of the future:
But our sons will see the glory
01 the young ana springing year;
Where the green earth tell? 1;he story
OX a younger hemisphere.v.U
Facile writing though this is, yv.t, like Fitzgerald's "Night*
Watch Song of the 'Charlotte Jant' , it fits naturally into
its historical setting and expresses an emotion felt deeply,
almost religiously, by the pioneer of the church settlements
of the South Island*
Scotland has had mc; skilful poets, but v.~ry likely not
many who were more fervent, than jugald 1 ert;utoa, who combined
pride in his new country with a deep-seated nostalgia for his
former homeland. Like so ma,4' others in Canterbury nd Otago
he was living in two worlds, the old world and the new, and
succeeded in being patriotic towards two countries at once
without any feeling of incongruity. Love poems, ox rather,
poems about lover a, bulk even rx>re largely than patriotic poems




poems in C--otle Gay, and other poems (Dunedin, 1883), teaching
the Joys of pure love in a humble though contented sphere.
Like John Barr of Craigielee, Ferguson believed wholeheartedly
in the virtues of the ploughboy and his strapping, frolicsome
Jean. Fergusons outlook was a pious one - there are several
poems with biblical themes in this collection but his piety
informs the secular ones as well - and he stood for the solid
virtues of hearth and home. His elegies and dirges are the
le&et successful of his verses in Castle qay. being gloomy ithout
originality and interminably prosy. His humorous verses - "The
Lambs'8 is the best - lean to the farcical and are nearly -.1 ays
so pointless that one wonders if the Jokes ere worth ; ven a
quarter of the number of lines devoted to thera. Uuch of Ferguson
is frankly sentimental, the attempt to wring a tear being the
obvious motive. All these faults combine with a marked lack
of technical skill to make of Ferguson a most undistinguished
poet, capable of such lines as:
In justice to Ferguson, however, it should be stated that these
lines are not really representative. The title poem, "tiastle
day", is the most pretentious in the volume, telling pleasantly
enough, in some 750 lines that do not relapse into doggerel, a
simple story of success and contentment on the land.
Three other writers of verse remain to be mentioned, not
because of the quality ox their 00etry, for it was poor, but /
(1) "Sketch (Written on Kr. J- D-, storekeeper')", 11. 1-l--. "
There1 s a remarkable person, who lives " •« **- — -
Who mid tne various parts there comes
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but because of its nature. The:a s Bracken, C.J. liartin, and
hollar, were ail popular po -ta, the last two possessing
only a local reputation, the lot,feeing known Ipo in ustralia
and Britain. Douglas ?lr.den, in hi.?. Introduction to the
antholc§;y, Australian Poets, referred to 3racker, somewhat
ambiguously as a "manful poet*.(1) Bracken waa certainly prolific,
if that war. what -laden meant. He emigrated from \uctralia to
Hew gealani rix at tied down to journalism in Bunedin, from which
city he ear- elected to Parliament in 1091, tout he was defeated
at the m-xt election. He produced several volum e of verse,
of uaich : py ■ f i'l-- Ip nJ 01 rn ;• v. ori am' Per. (London, * .'14),
and Lu/ir.i in »•aorlland (How Lealand, 1890), are the mont
representative. For maudlin sentimentality, platitudinous
©repression, bombast, and needles a repetition, Bracken has no
equal in Krvr Lealand vt • . It is not easy to select the worst
out of such a wide ranso, tout the seeker after sentimentality
should read "H'Oillivray's Bream",TO "Little 'Violet4', TO and
"Mother's Grave"J2) for bomb?? at one need <*e no further than "The
'•olden Jubilee"TO (of Sydney) or "The V'eTbourne Exhibition1^2)
for repetition, even one of his better poems, ■'The March of Te
(o \ /
ke.uparaha"will suffice} and, as for cliches, they may toe
found everywhere. However, it is possible for an anthologist
to be very kind to Bracken, for, from the ma r. of his verse in
the Poets' Corners of newspapers and in his published volumes,/
'(T) YiCi"ou 1 a ".TO".'" '"laden ""edit.". Austr-xj'&wT:'o'et's iTTO^lBBS
(London, 1668), Introduction, pp. xxvl-xxvii.
' *no Land of the Maori and koa (London, 1884).
volumes, a few poems say ue oxixabtwd chat, taken oy themselves,
i'Uiutan ids with a m<» «a. reputation: dot Understood* (i») is
one - y.-aUspe hie bee t-fcnowa poem outside iiew Zealand; within the
Dominion !'do<i Befend iiew ~ eolu.nl*'hue become a second national
Anthem; • i i"-* x ~ »i*o others tnau jr.t • :nt bo chosen,a light—
hearted 1 it tie love \cu&t ,J-nvs Oawosx fc x ke&i haa much to
recommend it, and a few lines in blank vers© fxor. ''The Maroh
of To Raup&raha", which manage to catch something of the genuine
pathos 02 depcirture from a well-loved home, might perhaps have
been added, with advantage, to the pas>apes from that poem which
have found their way into A Treasury of Sow .Zealand Verse.
Part of Bracken's local fame uae due to his function as
a composer of occasional v»rse. Addresses to famous people
who had died, and to others who ware still alive, addresses
on important occasions, and anniversary poems - these were all
part of bracken"e stock in trade. William Golder was no leas
interesfec in topics ox tae laomeut but his attitude was a little
more critical than Bracken's. 4 school teacher in Wellington
..•istrict, no set up an amateur press in the Hutt Valley, and
there, tit "fountain home", printed his satirical poems. 'ftith
their ¥is-8pellin,3, faulty punctuation, and excruciating tricks
with syntax (for example:
dince man, to brother man must b©? -
.""hat expectations have must we?(3/)
his verses are worth considering only as historical curiosities./
TTTTS^lbT'Tfi^^ ~
(-) ZSl3frOTThe Free Lands (Dunedin^ 1877).
(3) 1&,fh in *°»*canto6
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curiosities. "The Pigeons1 Parliament", from which the
above two lines axe taken, is a crude satire in octosyllabic
couplets on the state of New Zealand in 1845. The device,
familiar in mediaeval literature, of a council of birds, 1b
a useful one for comment on the vagaries of man, and Gtolder's
"Pigeons1 Parliament" registers some heavy blows. Another
Ion:; poeo, "The Hew Zealand Survey9, attempts a history of the
islands fro a; the time ahey rose from the sea, and ends with an
optimistic vision of the future; D; and a thir* , 'The Philosophy
of Love", enters the regions of morality and metaphysie.(2) But
Goller was more amusing as a satirist, where he was in the same
tradition as Butler and Sice!ton, though his was pioneer verse of
the roughest kind.
The aost utilitarian verse of all that has yes been described
was written by G.J. : art in, who composed "Locals", containing*
thinly disguised allusions to Canterbury politicians and other
celebrities, and then sang* hie verses to well-known airs in the
Christchurch Town Hall. He owed much of his popularity to the
community singing atmosphere he thus aroused. A few examples will
be sufficient to give an idea of the contents of }fartin's Locals
(Christchurch, lb62}:
a Jolly L rkj;i. Farewell Address to
S.A. G-rr-e, Esq.,,
Air. - "The Power of Love". - Satanella.
CD The New Zealand survey;' A poem in five Cantos, bith Note8
illustrative of New Zealand's progress and future prospects.
Also, The crystal palace of lSylj A Poem in two Cantos. With
other poems and lyric3. (Wellington, 1867).
(2) The Philosophy of Love: a plea in defence of Virtue an :1 Truth.
A Poem, in 3ix Cantos. ith other poems. (Wellington, 1871).
P24.
nQUlte P~lcel'-I' . { .11 pxtly vPl.-.a-ed, frof k ilholl ..nd*s
celebrated ZuefrSIfaa Song, and Inserted by particular desire),
y. - 'Kin - (.x* ;,h.e K a; IP' J.. I ....
And,
'dv::c:;~ic—do • .-n~ ; •• * "
~xungl>y &r. a. J. Kartin, in bis entertainment. "kotley"
la r/.»e Town Kali, Christ church, Now Zealand, on Thursday,
i- efcrunry 7, Idol I
The latter- cosnaencess
The song; I am going to sing about
X think will 1- ave you all in doubt,
But what it ree&ne you mi ;ht find out,
Koop-de-daoden-doc! (13 . -~4)
- and continues with riddling references to borsw and their
owners .it the local race meetings.
.. further account of the verse of this period would involve
c repetition of themes already described at sons length, for the
poets selected vwe typical of their time and place, A vigorous,
ebullient population h reduced t'n. topical verse of Canterbury
and Otago and, to a lesser extent, of the North Island settlements.
This interest in verse at .11 levels, from the .-scholarly, if dry,
'■ .anolf and. Amohia" to th choruses of Part in, -was an encourag-
:i :p si ... for thf future. r-uif the New roaland poets be able
to force l pace and -pre.luce genuinely indigenous verse, un-
:h :rap-xx -f. by the spiritual restrictions th.-1 had. tlsay& affected
exiles from :urope to the New 7,'orld? "ions? of a separate New
"ealand individuality 'id, in fact, appear in the next p..tried;
but ticn has shown that Hew deal and is net an exception to the
general rule. Almost 2. hundred years h i to elapse after the







lith an ever increasing number of books of all kinds being
written in Hew Zealand, works of non-fiction tend in this period
to lose the relatively important position that they have hitherto
held. Thus it will be necessary to consider in detail from now
on only those major works of non-fiction that possess literary
merit above the average. One such work was written in the period
now under consideration: William Fember Reeves's The Long White
Cloud (London, 1898}(1) - and, as it covers in detail the political
and social developments in New Zealand in the nineties, it will
be convenient to combine a study of this work with the normal
short historical introduction to the chapter.
Between 1854 &ud 1890 New Zealand was governed by a group
of men whom Reeves has termed "the Oligarchs", under which heading
he included the wealthier and better educated men among the
settlers - the landowners, financiers, merchants, and professional
men. Members might come and go, but the "Continuous Ministry"
remained, and on the whole did well by the country. But at the /
(1) There have been four editions: First edition, 1898; Second
edition, 1900; Third edition, 1924; Fourth edition, 1950.
The third was extensively revised by the author himself, and,
like the fourth, given supplementary chapters by an author
other than Reeves to bring the history up-to-date. The
fourth edition includes a short comment on Reeves by Bernard
Shaw, in answer to a question by C.E. Carxington concerning
Reeves and the Fabians.
the General Election of Id90 the voters ousted the oligarchs and
put in their place a liberal-Labour coalition whloh was to last
at full strength for the next sixteen years and then, in a weak¬
ened form, for a further six, until 1912. Thus, in 1890, New
Zealand democracy widened in scope, and very soon had a demagogue
at its head, Andre Siegfried., who visited the country some thisr-
:teen yearn later, saw that date as a decisive one in New Zealand's
history. In Democracy in New Sftaland(l) he wrote:
The fact is, indeed, that the change of direction,
wiicti occurred in l89Q,....wae deep enough to require
a Complete change of political personnel. At this decisive
turning-point in the history of New Zealand many men drowned
behind, never again to take their place in the front rank
of the people; and many new ideas and fashions came into
bein, , destined to change completely tae political outlook
of the country. In 1890 the historic period of New Zealand
came to an end, and a new era began the course of which is
not y i run.
Histori ans are in general agreement as to the reasons for
the fall of the oligarchs. These were mainly economic. The
advent of refrigeration in 1882 had opened up a hupe market for
dairy produce in Britain, and thousands of would-be yeoman farmers
eyed hungrily the vast estates of the sheep-farmers in both Islands.
Much of this land was poor and fit only for sheep; but much again
was good, fertile land, eminently suitdsle for dairy farming.
The time was rip. for the scuatters to allow part of their estates/
("l)' 'la/Democratic' "en Ko'u^eTle zelande (Perls, 1°Q4). Translated by
E.V. Burns' (London, 1914) P.42. This illuminating study of
conditions in the Dominion stands in something like the same
relationship to New Zealand aa that of Siegfried's countryman,
De TocqUeville, to America. See democracy in America.(London.
1835 , . Like De Tocqueville, he vras"not altogether enchanted
by wu. - j a 0 l-
estate? to bs sub-divided for closer settlement, but this they
were reluctant to- to on any terms. The --res nee of hundreds
of unemployed farm labourers tramping-through the countryside
in search of work served only to aggravate the situation. Further,
the population of v.he towue mas growing, ith a consequent growth
in urban industry. Organised Labour wus increasing in strength
and demanding better conditions of work. Thus, in 1890, there
was a pressing need for reform in the two spheres of land and
industry. In fact, the era of the "small ma rf was at hand.
In the new government which took office ir. January, 1891,
John Ball: nee was Prima Minister, while I eeves(l) and John KcKenzie
held the key portfolios of Labour and Lands respectively. When
BsHlance died in 1893 5 he programme of reform to which the Liberals
had pledged themselves in 1890 had already been put in motion.
The unpopular Property Tax had been replaced by a graduated Land
and Income Tax and the first of jdcEenzie1? important Land Acts
had been passed. Also, a Truck Act and a Factories Aot had been
passed to improve the financial and working conditions of employees.
It is worth noting, too, that Penny Post-• e had bee'n introduced by
Joseph \ arc, who was Postmester-General under BaLlance and Treasurer
k
under Seddon. Thus Teddon inherited a policy which, Reeve?,
observed, had already captured the imagination of the country.
Richard John 3bddon, the new Premier, was one of the most/
(1) Reeves ens also minister of "dueation and of Justice under
botA Bf.-.llance and Beddon.
most rem iikable teen over to in New Zealand political
life. 3o much has been written about him that it is necessary
only to fill in the outline here. The most revealing portrait,
which all other his tori'ins have had to take into account, is
undoubtedly tar t of V ?v -,(l) who., of course, knew 3addon
intimately. "King Dick", as he afterwards came to be called, took
office in _<y, 1893, six months before the !'lection of that year
and stayed as Prime Minister until his death in 1906. Equally
indefatigable s a talker and as ?. traveller, he was called both
demagogue and dictator: but if he was a demagogue he was a
prudent and cool-headed one; and Reeves has probably uttered
the. wisest words on the question of his dictatorship:
A dictator is a ruler who governs a people as they
like or as they do not like, according: as he thinks
proper. Seddon held power as the result of a long
and untiring effort to find out what the people did
like, and then, if it was at all reasonable, to do
it for them. If he was a dictator he was a dictator
with his ear to the ground. He may havo been a
dictator in his Cabinet; he may have been a dictator
in his party; outside Parliament he was the assiduous,
though wary, servant of the people.
porrell(3) thought that Seddon did a disservice to the
political education of the lev? r.eslanders, for, he said, -1 though
the Premier was by no means an ordin ry man himself, he liked to
pose is one, aid thus encouraged the people to believe that-
ordinary men were good enough to run the country. Heeves, too/
P7 The hong White Cloud, (London, 192'r) , Chap. XXIV. ~
(2) ibid., p.301.
(3) I.P. korreli, New Zealand (London, 1935)> p.82.
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too, commented upon this "f tish of the commonplace in public
life" -O but chose rather to put the blame on "that mainstay
of his country, the farmer",(2) who usually preferred the solid
matter-of-fact to flights of the imagination. He wrote:
The last legislator known to have made a good joke
died quietly at Wellington in 1897. He* zealanders
appeared to distrust distinction, dislike brilliancy,
and doubt originality. Their idol in those years was
honest, wholesome Mediocrity - that which sees clearly
"but net far, ana walks steadily because it never looks
:loft.(3)
As Harold Miller has pointed out,(4) Seddon ran the country
as a big business, and made it a paying proposition. He was * * v
a "practical" man, who subjected everything to the test of utility;
but at thv same time he had a genuine sympathy with the ordinary
people from whom he had sprung, especially the old and the poor
whom life had hit hard through no fault of their own. J.O.
Beaglehole has condensed his career into a paragraph:
ISO colonial minister centred cn himself more
amazement or amusement; none more broadly, even
blatantly, breasted the ridicule of merely rationalist
criticism. Hone certainly had a country more securely
within his grasp; no benevolent dictator was ever
more shrewd in buttressing the structure of his
popularity. seddon was a Lancashire emigrant; then
an Australian gold-minor and engineer; then a west-coast
storekeeper and miner's agent; then a member for his
district, infinitely tedious in speech but with an
extraordinary application to the details of parliamentary
procedure; then Ministef of Public -oiks and nines; then
a Premier profoundly suspect of the socially discriminative;
then finally and triumphantly, "King, Dick". Inescapably
genial, inexhaustibly itinerant, expansive in body and in
claims, with an unrivalled capacity for identifying the
workings of the l>ity tith the politics of Hew ?. ealand, I
("l) The Tic ng Ih'i j'e Cloud, op. cit., p. 302. ~
(2). ill...
(3) ibid,
(4) Harold Miller, Hew Zealand (London, 1950)» p.112.
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■!-' w .0*1 'vj .1 Jn • *'-k ■ *. X w cdL *« I i»t^3Cxth,} ■' '. X i. i.~...
oppressed under his eyv,s, and imperialist with a
vulgarity noisy au-r f! umbr.yr .nt, .'evoid of theory
but shrewdly atorehen?ive of the concrete fact,
an astute rn-'.na.lx1 t xici a ./ooci udminis ti. :uOX| no
united within himself a whole orchestra, or, rather,
o.;. >3..;. T bc»Tiv-., c£ ~.c.ijLv- 1-j ^ . lix. ptufoxmer on
the big drum he w s without a peer. Yet,t£e noise
did, it must be noted, signify something. (
•ieddon »i..s, in fact, not mrj&lnd' „•;» bu his Purlienent'o,
epitome, and it is. impossible to think, oi write, of the
nineties without -n •.in hi- figure standing expansively in the
fox egx oUj * . v
The I el: of bocialiotio theory behind: the exj eximental
laws of the period has b-.cn widely conrm-ntod upon. In point
of fact there v/na no ne-d for, theorizing, for any extensions of
State ent-x prise wert u . .. .lly the ju- co.r.e- of a practical problem
th-:..t has. to be solved. It .. v a tradition in thit new country
that if privotc ant .rpxi •. vers in tioubl it should look to the
state fa* -..id. to he eves explained*
there was nothing novel there in the notion
of extending the functions of the State in the
hope of benefiting ;e community or the less
fortunate classes of it. Already, in 189"5, the
rtate was the 1 rgest landowner and receiver of
rente, and the largest employer of labour. It
o m •' nearly all the railways and a 11 the telegraphs,
and was establishing a state system of telephones.
It entirely controlled and supported the hospitals and
lunatic asylums, which it managed humanely and well.
It ilso, fcy mesne of local boarda and institutions,
controlled the whole charitable aid of the country -
a system of outdoor relief wore needed then than now.
It w>-s the 1 ir -est trustee, managed the largest life/
TIT'd .~T ' •.r)'-loholv , '.e aland: a Abort .:"istory {London, 19361*
r j- .57-8.
life insurance burines-, .ncl educated mere than
• due-tenths of the children. Nearly all the
sales and leasing of land went through its Land
Transfer Offices,
It will taus be seen that the lafge number
of interesting experiments sanctioned by the Hew
Zealand Parliament after XCft, though they involved
n, v,' departures, involved no startling changes of
principle. The constitution was democratic; it
was simply made more democratic. The functions of
the State were wide; they were made yet wider.
u.: uncommon feature of the eight years, 1890-6, was
not so much the nature as t.10 number and degree of the
changes effected and the trials made by the Liberal-
fusion.
Andre Liegfriad quoted Sir Robert stoutas having said
that there was no social wrong that the State could not put
right. (A') In other words, the New Zealand government, with the
full approval of at least half tL electorate, carried out a
programme of social reform whose only philosophy wee, in Airey's
phrase, !!a kind of empirical humanitariajaism" . \ 4) To an intell¬
ectual like Siegfried this Anglo-Saxon distaste for abstract
thought was a curious phenomenon. The New Sealanders, he commented
sadly, reck little of general ideas and great principles '.(5)
His witty exposition of the reasons for the spate of social leg-
:islation has been frequently quoted-, and should be read as a
corrective to coaplacency:/
(1) The Long yfoite Clo'ud. op. cit;, pp.285-3.
(2) A Liberal liembcr Parliament, a fine debater, and a rival of
Seddon, who opposed the latter's Old Age Pensions Bill. After
its , issa e in 1898, he tacitly admitted defeat by accepting
the position of Chief Justice and retiring from politics.
(3) democracy in New Zealand (London,1914)» P«56.
(4) h.T.u. hirey, "New Zealand in Evolution", chap.V,p.95, of
rcvv Au,-l-.ucL. H.Aolshaw,
:. .('Jnivexsil-; of California dress ,
1947)•
(5) Democracy in Hew Zealand, op. cit., p. 90.
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complacency:
A. people can advertise itself, just as a merchant or
a manufacturer can. The New Zealanders aie quite
aware of it; and if their object has been to get
talked about, they have not chosen the worst means,
for, since the passing of such measures as those
for compulsory arbitration and woman suffrage, every¬
body has heard of the little antipodean colony, of
whose very existence people were once scarcely aware.
This method of carrying forward a people by appealing
to its vanity, without letting it lose sight of the
advantage of clever self-advertisement, is very efficacious.
For more than ten years the Hew zealanders have been won
over to a policy which both serves their interests and
flatters their pride. They are proud of their innovations
and their trials of what has been tried nowhere else;
they enjoy being able to smile at the timidity of old
countries, and to believe that they are giving them
lessons. Votes for Women? why not? It is new* it
is something to try. Is not New Zealand peculiarly
fitted to undertake it? Is it a matter of old-age
pensions, or some other reform of the sort? The same
temptation is at hand, that of out-distancing others.
And it is the same with all kinds of measures. For this
strange rage for novelty lies at the inception of most
of their laws.
Such are the motives on which the citizens of this
too new country usually act - a country where the most
advanced ideas do not meet with the necessary, though
often galling, check of tradition and of the past.
What the New zealanders most need, in fact, is principles,
convictions, reasoned beliefs. Parties are based much
less on ideas than one might at first argue from their
pretentious legislation, and much more on the interests
of sections, classes, and groups. he for the influence
of imagination and sentiment, it shows itself under the
curious form of a patriotic vanity, which makes the Hew
sealanders believe that the world expects much of them,
and that they must not be false to th ir destiny. This
blend of a too practical outlook with a too exalted sense
of apostleship will meet us over and over again in our
study of Hew Zealand.'1)
CD Democracy in HewZpaland op. cit.. pp.bl-^.
It is interesting to note that Morrell has given a quite
different reason for the introduction of the women's Franchise
in 1893. He states that the passing of that Bill and the
Local Option (Liquor) Bill was due to the failure of Bed ion's




fhe Liberal-Labour coalition was in power from 1891 to
1912 and this period can be divided into three phases. In
the first, between 1891 and 1898, there was a great rush of
legislation affecting land, labour, and finance; then, between
1898 and 1906 there came a period of consolidation; and finally,
with the death of Seddon in 1906, there came a third phase marked
by the decay of the coalition as the cleavage between small
farmers and Labour became more distinct. In 1912 a Conservative
government was elected to office, remaining until 1935, by which
time the country felt in need of a change and voted wholeheartedly
for Labour. That party held its majority until 1951, when,
having exhausted both its programme and its credit, it gave way
to the present Conservative (National party) government. It
will he seen from the above dates that New Z^alanders are slow
to change their governments, in spite of the custom of holding
triennial elections.
Some of the Bills passed in the first phase - Reeve&'s
"eight years1 tussle" - have already been mentioned, and it is
unnecessary to describe all the measures in detail here.(l)
(Cont.(1))
Premier. He had not really desired the passage of either Bill,
but had wished a troublesome Legislative Council (Upper Chamber)
to incur the odium of rejecting them. But"the Council perceived
his purpose and passed the Bills ". Hew Zealand op. cit., p.74.
(1) Detailed information may be ootained from The New Zealand
Official Year Book, for the years concerned; Siegfried,
Democracy in New Zealand (London, 1914), (Part III); Reeves,
The Long "hite Cloud (Chaps.XX-XXV) 1924,1950 editions; Reeves,
State "^Experiments in Australia and Hew Zealand, 2 vols. ,
(London, 1902); j.b. Condliffe, Hex? Zealand in the Making.
(London,1930) , chaps. v?viii.
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here. But a summary of the more important Acts will show
the extraordinary comprehensiveness of the new legislation.
The Land and Income Tax Act of 1&91 introduced the
progressive principle into direct taxation in New Zealand and
replaced the property Tax, which had consisted of a flat rate
of a penny in the pound imposed on all assessed property above
the value of £500. The Act also paved the way for the breaking
up of the big estates. In this connection a test case arose
in 1893, when the trustees of the Cheviot Estate challenged the
Government to buy it at their estimate of its value or else
reduce the assessment for tax purposes. The Minister of Lands,
John McKenzie, called their bluff and bought the estate of 84,000
aores, on which he proceeded to settle some hundreds of small
dairy and sheep farmers. The experiment proved to be a success-
:ful investment for the Government. McKenzie implemented his
policy of close settlement of fertile land with two Land lets,
one in 1892 and the other in 1894. When, owing to ill-health,
he left the Department in 1900 he had in a large measure succeeded,
mainly through his policy of leasehold tenure.
When Seddon became Prime Minister in 1893 be faced what
Reeves has called "the strongest social agitation ever known in
the Colony".One has only to read Kathleen Inglewood's
Patmos (London, 1905j to realise the almost hysterical atmosphere
in which he was celled upon to settle the prohibition cuestion./
(1) The Long fihite Cloud, op. cit., p.298.
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question. It was made all the more difficult for him because,
rightly or wrongly, he was regarded as a secret surporter of
"the Trade". This suspicion was natural, for the West Coasters,
of whom Seddon was one, were not normally given to temperance.
Be that as it may, a Bill was passed before the Election of
that year granting local option to each electoral district, the
vote to be taken concurrently with the General Election every
three years - an expedient which still remains in force. With
this measure behind him, and the granting of the franchise to
women (both being linked with the movement for Women's Rights
described in the novels of Edith Gearle Grossmann), Seddon's
government was assured of a majority at the polls.
Then, in 1894, as Reeves said, "the Liberals reaped their
harvest '.(1) This year was Condliffe's "annus mirabtlis of
New Zealand legislation ",when, for example, the "Compulsory
Arbitration Act, Lands for Settlement Act, Shops Act, and Advances
to Settlers Act were all passed in one famous session *'£2)
The most widely known and most controversial of these Acts was
the first, the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act, of
which Reeves was the architect (as he was, also, of the thirteen
other Labour Bills passed between 1891 and 1896}. This Act
provided for the peaceful settlement, by discussion, of disputes
between employers and Labour.^) The trade unions registered/
(1) The Long White cloud op. cit., p.£8fe.
(2) New Zealand in the Making, op. cit., p.178.
(3) For an interesting short study of the working of the I.C. and
A. Act, see D.••. Oxnam, "Labour Legislation and Organisation" ,
pp. 182-197 New Zealand (University of California Press,1947;
edit., H.Belshaw.
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registered under the Act were bound to submit their disputes
to a Conciliation Council, and then, failing an agreement, to
the Arbitration Court, which would make an award that would be
binding for a certain time. Over a long period the Act has
done much to smooth relationships between employers and employed,
though it has not been universally supported.
In 1894, too, the Liberals came to the rescue of the
Bank of New Zealand, which was in serious difficulties, owing
to the depression. Seddon ignored party barriers in this crisis
and for the first time showed that he was capable of real states -
:iaaii3hip. But the measure which brought him the greatest pop¬
ularity, and fox ?mich his name waa to be most warmly remembered,
was the Old Age Pensions Act of 1898, a measure which he regarded
as peouli rly his own. It aroused great opposition on the grounds
that it would create a n. tlon of beggars, but Seddon was deter-
:mined to push the Bill through.
On one occasion (writes Morrell) there was a committee
sitting of ninety hours and wita brief respites fox
meals Seddon sat through the whole. It was a decisive
victory for him, and the political lull which followed
was the real beginning of the reign of "Xing Dick."
The electors had begun by voting for a policy
and a party: from now on they voted for a mari.(l/
Condiifie dates from the passing of that Bill the humanitarian
trend which has "subsequently proved to be the most characteristic
expression of New Zealand public opinion".. Other observers/
(l) N Zealand, op.' cit'., o.8l. ™*
y®w Zealand in the Making» op. cit., p.202.
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observers would be equally inclined to say that Seddon, v/ith
hie usual instinct for what the mass of the people wanted,
had merely tapped a currant that was already running strongly
in the national character.
The eight years after 1898 provided a breathing space
in which thd new laws were given a chance to prove their value.
If, as Siegfried suggested in 1904, the Liberals had set out
to attract notice by their "strange rage for novelty",(1) one
may be sure that, as they looked back on what they had done, the
rank and file must have felt a little uneasy in their minds.
It was time to cry halt, if only for purposes of digestion.
Heeves was ahead of his time and the full implications of his
Labour laws, particularly the Industrial Conciliation and Arb¬
itration Act, were not completely understood and approved until
later, even by the House that passed them. However, by the end
of the century, when students of social affairs were coming from
overseas to report from first-hand on the legislation of the
little colony, a feeling of complacency must have been sufficiently
obvious to call for Siegfried's sardonic comment. By 1912 the
Liberals had lost the initiative. 3ir Joseph Ward, a fine
Treasurer under Seddon, but not an inspiring Prime Klnister, had
been ousted from the party leadership in 1911* Labour had
formed a separate Party in 1910; and the small farmers who
had been put on the land by 1-cXensie were clamouring for con-
;version of the leasehold into freehold and allying themselves/
(1) See above
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themsalvfes with the business men of the tenia in opposition to
the wage-earners. As Miller has observed^r the Conservative
Party ( '" ^foxm") which c--:r.e int office in 191L under liassey
was still the -party of the small :an , but of owners rather than
tenants. Even so, it continued to extend the activities of
the State in the time honoured New Zealand tradition.
As we shall see when reading the literature of the period,
the New Zealnnders were strongly attached by emotional ties to
the Mother Country. The words of the Labour Prime Minister,
Michael Savage, in 1939 - "Where Britain goes, we 30" - might
equally well have been spoken by the Liberal, Seddon, in 1899,
or the Conservative, Massey, in 1914. Imperial federation
was popular in New Zealand at the time of Seddan, but not
Australasian federation. To use Siegfried1 s phrase, New Zealand
accepted "with enthusiasm"^ her isolation from Australia,
preferring to keep her autonomy. Siegfried found, inaeid, that
the mild climate and easy life were making the New r.e .landsrs
into a somewhat new colonial race, differing from the Australians
as well as from the English. However, although they had not
succeeded in carrying with them, to the Antipodes a European
atmosphere they still felt themselves to be "citizens of a mighty
empire, giving their attention to the great affairs of the world".
"It is apparent from reading these payers (the daily press), as
from a thousand other signs, that it is London v/hieh is the true /
(1) ' . i'ul , Nai .".ealand, o> . . , ."117.
(2) democracy in New Zealand, op. cit., p.5.
(3) ibid., 575577
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true capital for New Zealanders and that they derive thence their
ideas, their frehions, and their watchwords ".(1) This provinc-
:ialism had its effect on the verse written in New Zealand in
this period: too frequently it was a pale imitation of the minor
verse written in Britain at the same time. But it must not "be
imagined that in peacetime Mew Zealand always followed where
Britain led. From the first the settlers had been distrustful
of the Colonial Office and the question of the payment of British
troops in the sixties was only one of many disagreements between
the colony andthe Motherland. Then Britain had been very rel-
:uctant to support Vogel's and, later, Beddon's, plans for a
South pacific empire; those distressed statesmen saw Britain
phlegmatically allowing foreign powers to annex New Guinea,
Hew Caledonia, Samoa, Hawaii end the Philippines, while New
Zealand ees fobbed off with the Cook Islands and Miue - she was
not even given a hand in the administration of Fiji, Tonga, or
the Society Islands. Later, between the two V«orld Wars, New
Zealand's voice was not always in harmony with Britain's over
matters of foreign policy. But during the years we are con¬
sidering now, and especially between the outbreak of the Boer
War and the nlneteen-twenties, the sentimental attachment to an
idealised Britain was very strong in the breasts of the Hew
Zealand people.
(1) ihic., op. 327^
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2.
So many references have already been made in the foregoing
pages to the last chapters of Reeves's classic, The Long White
Cloud, that it now remains only to say a few words about the
book as a. whole. - As a politician Reeves was naturally interested
in the machinery of government, and his study of the internal
problems of the New Zealand administration and of the legislation
of the nineties is valuable and interesting to the specialist
in New Zealand affairs. However, it is probable that the earlier
chapters of The long White Cloud have a greater appeal to the
general reader. fhere we have the story of New Zealand from tae
very beginnincr of its colonisation by the two races that now
share the country. With the advent of the white men it is the
old and rather melancholy story of the impact of a "superior'
(technical) culture on an inferior" (non-technical) one. The
cynic might remark that the Maoris survived o aLy because they
were a strong and intelligent race; but it should be pointed
out that not every defeated native race h s been treated with
the humanity with which the colonists treated the Maoris. Certain
it is, however, that the varying attitudes of the Maoris in
contact wi the whites; running through the different stages of
welcoming approval, distrust, violent resistance, apathy, and
resurgence, form the most, colourful strand in the fabric of New
Zealand's immediate past. A history, unlike Vanity ''air,, is
usually a book with many heroes, and here, in The Long hi e Cloud,
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Cloud, they sure to be found in both races. Indeed, Reeves was
already like the modern lew Zealander in his feeling of pride
in the strenuous resistance put up by the Maoris. The importance
of individual leaders is, howrevex, an integral part of Reeves*s
conception of history; and his character studies of such complex
personalities as Wakefield, Grey, Tamlhana, and Seddon, to name
only a few, will be, to gome- students of Hew Zealand, the most
valuable portions of his boolc.
Tastes differ, and perhaps not everybody will enjoy the
tales of slaughter and treachery which Reeves unfolds in Chapter
Seven with something of the relish of a Maning. But the fact
remains that they are an essential part of Mew aland* g history,
and it sheaid be noted that there is nothing barbaric about the
author's style. Flexible nd attractive, it varies in mood
with the topic under discussion, without attempting purple
passages. It is always perspicuous, and never obtrusive, so
that one is carried along without being over-conscious of the
writer's personality. His delight in antithesis is shown on
the first page, where he lists a number of contradictions that
could easily, he writes, be expanded into an essay on the Vanity
of human wishes. The same vein of contrast is to be found in
his study of G-rey, an administrator for whom he had the profound-
:est admiration in epite of his faults:
I have known those who thought Grey a nobler
Gracchus and a more practical Gordon; and I
have known those who thought him a mean copy
of Dryden's Aohitophel. His island-retreat,/
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retreat, where Froude described him as a
kind of evangelical cincinnatus, seemed to
others merely the convenient lurking-place
of a political rogue-elephant. The Viceroy,
whose hated household the Adelaide tradesmen
would not deal with in 1844, and the statesman
whose visit to Adelaide in 1891 was a triumphal
progress, the public servant whom the Duke of
Buckingham insulted in 1868, and the empire-
builder whom Queen Victoria honoured in l894»
were one and the same man...(1)
But Reeves does not overdo it, and there is no hint of
euphuism. He keeps to a middle style of writing which is
expository as well as pungent, though sometimes, as in the
above quotation, he allows the reader to perceive his art.
New Zealand is not in itself a dramatic country. It
lacks the stark quality of the Australian interior and the
illimitable distances of the North American prairies. Its
perspectives are those of the sea, not of the land, which is,
in the North Island anyway, a comfortable home for man, rather
like Britain. The violent phase of its history has been, as
far as the Europeans are concerned, brief. The Maori Wars in
the North Island - "the fire in the fern",(2) Reeves called it -
and a gold rush or two; these are the most colourful episodes
in which whites have taken part, except for the overseas conflicts
of the two orld Wars. But it is possible to find one's drama
in the rise of a nation and one must be grateful to Reeves, not
only for his pin-pointing of episodes and individuals, but also/
(1) The Long White Cloud.p.175. The whole of this study of Sir
George Grey (pp.174-0) merits more than one reading. It is
a very fair assessment of one of New Zealand's greatest
Governors - perhaps the greatest. See also P»249, ibid..
(2) ibid., chapter xvii (chapter heading).
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also for being like Herodotus in tracing the growth in stature
of a small nation, though in circumstances far different from
those affecting Athens, end on the other side of the world.
Like Herodotus, also, Reeves has left the subject of his story
at a hopeful period in its development. If Kew Zealand ever







During this period New Zealand fiction became, in the
hands of its bast exponents, more mature and, without being
humourless, more serious in purpose. ith the growth of a
national consciousness in the community the novelists found
it possible to examine specifically Hew Zealand situations
without having to explain them too noticeably fox a British
public. fhey probably expected to have their books published
in Britain, and to obtain their biggest sales there; but they
were beginning to write as if their most important readers were
New Zealanders. Bxotic characters and episodes, supposedly
exciting to people living in the cities of Britain*, were still
appearing, but in the work of the serious novelists were not
introduced merely for their own sake. In the melodramatic
but antei tniniag The ,,eb of tae Spider (London, 1892) written
by that lesser Henty, H .3.11. batson, ilaoris and white men con-
:tiaued to lay a kind of antipodean "Settlers and Indians'
among the trees, but in Satohell's carefully documented The
Greenstone door (London, 1914), they became dignified human
beings eng-ged in a tragic conflict. The beautiful half-caste
still played her vole as a. romantic heroine in Harry B. Vogel.'s
A Maori 1 .aid (London, 1898), but was studied .as a social problem^
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problem in Jessie .eeton's Ko keri (London, 18^0). The native
bush una to be carefully explained in Colonel G. harailton -
Browne*s stories of the Maori war, .TUt the Lost h-felon in
hew *e«uuncL (London, 1911), 'but it appeared as a living force
in eafcn«ri,8 The Toil of the Busu. (London, 1905)» "file the
sea an Conrad's novels. It is interesting to compare the
way in waroh the forest is described in these two books,.
here is a passage from with tin., host Legion in hew bealand;
ftere and there amid the undergrowth springs
u an elegant punp-a (tree fern), a broad leaf
oa a kcninonino fuchsia tree), while an
occasional patch of lawyers, a thorny buah whose
name is most appropriate, for if you once get
into its clutches you can only get out pretty
nearly naked, lies in wait for the unwary, these
and many more being bound together into an im-
Impenetrable tangle by £h« ever-present souple
jack and ground vine.W
Satchell, on the other hand, fits the scenery naturally
into his narrative. Here one of his characters pauses in the
middle of an argument over religious principles:
kve looked round her with musing eyes. The
yellow road, blotted here enu there with shadow,
round gradually downwards through the unbroken
forest. On its margin, fern-tree and calm and
springing sapling formed a continuous curtain of
greenery at the feet ox the lofty trees. A
sweat earthy odour mingled with the honeyed breath
ox a myriad flowers. High in the flaming rata
trees the wild bees hummed. How and again a pigeon
flew vith a silky whisper of wings from one bough
to another. The tui'o note sounded briefly, a
scatter of pearls. ko jarring eounu broke the serene
peace of this temple of life,(2)
ti) Col.""*TT'ara'l 1 ton-Browne, Tt'h "in ¥eV?" Senland,
op. cit., pp. 117-8. -- - --
(2) w. tchell, The Toll of the Bush, op. cit., p.148.
This.:.a were thus- signs; few but hopeful, • that scon
somebody would produce an authentic New Zealand novel.
Satchell c jjs nearest to it, but like the others he failed
tc make his characters speak like'New Ie&landers, as distinct
from Englishmen. Actually, It- wnot until John I'ulgan
wrote. Lan /.lone in 1939 -nd I1 rank ?.urgeson his short stories
in the thirties and forties, that Hew iealanders could feel
that here at last were characters who spoke in a recognisable
New ze&land idiom.
Although the Maori Wars and sheep-f.ruing still formed
part of the novelist's theme, only Satchell and George Chamier
can lay claim to serious attention in this connection. Chainier
wrote also of life in a country township and Satchell described,
the North Auokland gumfields and the bush of the Hokianga, as
well as devoting one of hie novels to the story of a voyage.
Of the other important writers, Edith Searle Groesmann was
concerned with Women's Rights and the relationships between
men and women in marriage; Blanche I-dith Baugh&n gave us some
fine sketches c£ colonial life on the east coast of the South
Island; ai. Professor James lacmillan Brown wrote two books,
one u satire, the other a Jtopia, on the failure and success
of huuan brings in society.
The work of the other novelists makes little demand upon
the reader's intellect, beyond an occasional strain on his/
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his credulity; but quite frequently an amusing or dramatic
situation, a witty piece of dialogue or social commentary, or
a vivid passage of description, redeems a novel from complete
mediocrity or worse. ducoess stories were still the most
popular. Per instance, in fugalcl Ferguson's ^ates (London, 1911) ,
Donald . r. ••or emigrates to Australia, where he becomes a shep-
:herd on large sheep-station near Ballarat; then, with his
mate, ho goec across to the gold diggings in Otago, where he
strikes pel i and is soon possessor of a pretty wife and a ten
thousand acre sheep run. Xn Karry B. Yogel's A iiaori hard,
already mentioned, Ngaia, the half-caste daughter of John
Anderson, is admired by no less a person than the Governor-
General, marries Archie 2everell, the only eon of u baronet,
and goeo prospecting fox gold with hex husband in the Kaimanawaa,
Khars they dsicovei about fifty thousand pounds' worth, after
which they step into the "first rank of Society", in England.
In Kathleen Inglewood's 1 atmca (London, 1305.)» a competently
written novel which is on a higher level than the two just ment-
: ioned, but v*nich is marred by the too frequent interpolations
of tedious narratives of drink tragedies, John Saxon, earnest and
warm-heor sen, fights strenuously for the cause of Prohibition and
achieves a certain measure of success in conflict with the Prime
Minister himself.
The nostalgic feelings of homesickness experienced by wettiers
and exiles for the land of their birth were still so com;ion as to/
tc ttheme foi the -novelist, and this subject was effectively
/
handle! ,. y £. E. ? a atari in h r r;.-Trail .hie short story, "Cafe au
Lait" , in Brown Bread from a Colonial Oven (London, 191-5 -
.xthur Henri Adams probably gave the best expression to a var-
;i..tion on the theme* Usually the homesickness was that of the
emigrant iioa Europe; but in Tussock Lane (London, 1904 - 2nd
impression), King southern, working', like 'de.ras himself, in the
heat of uydney, yearns for the cloudy skies, and fresh winds
of Hew Zealand. He returns to his homeland with a feeling
of relief:
As the steamer swung into the narrow entrance
of Wellington Harbour, King felt his heart go out in
a great friendship for his own land. The bare, bleak,
cleared steep hills that guarded that inland lake from
the tumultuous cuirents of the Straits spoke to his
flaccid heart of strength and the strenuous life. Here
xv03 energy and youth. The little, crowded city, flung
recklessly down into the narrow nest of valleys amid
that wild tumult of rugged hills, seemed to him to em-
:body the splendid enthusiasm of youth.(1)
It was another indication of emergence from the purely
colonial phase of Hew Zealand's history that Adelaide Borlase, in/
'('l) A.H. i'clams. Tussock Land, op. ci't., p.f7i» It is interesting
to compare this wi'ta the homecoming of another expatriate,
probably the best known in Australian fiction;
..hen, for the third time, Richard liahoney set foot in
Australia, it was to find that the fortune with which
that country but soma six years buck had sc airily invested
him no longer existed...
.ice in the past he had plucked up his roots from
this soil, to which neither gratitude nor affection bound
him. How, fresh from foreign travel, from a wider know¬
ledge of the beauties of the old world, he felt doubly
alien; and with liis eyes still full of greenery and
lushness, he could see less beauty than ever in its dun
and arid landscape. - It was left to a bfcer generation to
discover this.... ./
in Edith Gearle Grossman's Heart of the Bush (London, 1911), when
confronted with a choice between an English gentleman and a
New Zealand farmer, prefers to arry the latter - the backblocke
in preference to the Hall.
There was a growing interest, too, in the life of the small
towns. George Chainlets A 3outh Sea Siren (London, 1895)
provides a good description of one of these little communities
that had passe-* the raw pioneering stage of development and was
just beginning to acquire the social graces. "Progress" was
the watchword in Sunnydowns just as it was in the Middle 'Vest
townships of Sinclair Lewis. But together with American ''hustle"
there was also present an English atmosphere of afternoon teas
and sorirl distinctions. In Mrs. Glenny Wilson's Two qumr/ars
(London, 1900), the hero, Lindsay, noticed that Alicia*0 circle
and atmosphere were "too much and too consciously a copy of the
English original; they were much the same 03 would be met in
any smaller English centre, but tinned, as it were, and of rather
provincial flavour at that,"J1) It was very much the same in
the cities, probably because they had not yet parsed beyond the
#
size of an English county town. In Ko Mexl Jessie Weston had
Auckland for her scene, and there behaviour th- t would be tolerated
in Chelsea did not stand a chance of passing muster:/
(cont.(1))
Of . euoh as tnese, which end by drawing a man home,
Richard > :oney knew nothing*. He returned to the colony at
heart the Stranger he had always been. Henry Handel Richardson,
The Chronicle of the Fortunes of Richard Kahoney (London,1930),
pp.701-2.
(1) Anne llenny Wilson, Two Bummers, op. cit., p.2l.
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ructer;
The Brookes were by no means considered as
good as the Daytons and the Morgans. Many people
who he!;5 Dr. and Mrs. Brooke in high esteem were
forced to exclude them from their visiting list
on account of the Miss Brookes1 reputation for
fastness. The hostess of the garden party to
which the Daytons had been invited held thera in
special aversion for their loud style.!1/
City life did not feature prominently in the novels of the
period, except in those of A.H. Adams, who, having emigrated
from New Zealand to Australia, centred his stories on Sydney,
which become an individualised city in his novels, teot just
a representative colonial one as in Ko Meri. In spite of this,
however, /dams did not fulfil his earlier promise. His poetry,!
written in New Zealand, ngland, and Australia, had been so good
that when he turned to prose, everybody who had read his work
hoped that he would be a major New Zealand or Australian novelist.
Instead, his novel3 proved to be light, frothy stories of the
love affairs of Sydney shop and office workers, which, in the
absence of 0. Henry's deeper humanity end dramatic gifts, were
sufficient to provide entertainment for an idle hour, but not
much more. Tussock hand was the only one that couid reasonably
be claimed as belonging to lew Zealand literature. It was his
first novel and to some extent autobiographical, though his hero,
Southern, returned to New Zealand; Adams stayed in Sydney, and
in a later book, The Australians (hondon, 192Q)» showed his/
(1) Jecais Testo'n," go' k<gri, "or"'j( Cycle of C t'hay"; a story cT
New Zealand Life (London, 1&90), pp.246-1.
(2) Vide infra, pp. 2^-ji2(Vexse).
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his complete acceptance of his adopted country. hadge Harpur,
ia Tnc . found within a year of her arrival in
Sydney fix... ... duo. th t • ,j ha lo ;t ail desire to return.
Australia offered fxeedf.m of movement and wide opportunities
for work; un inspiring country, at ripyed and held her.
One of Adams? s favourite themea in his verse was that of
predestined love. The same idea is found in Tussock Land.
In the rcoment of the lovers1 first meeting "the earth completed
her deli*, - -:e, age-old plan' • ■■■' - these two hacl 'been meant for
each other since time "begun. The novel also preached the moral
that the enthusiasms of youth do not come to much; a human being
will fin- aio life full enough if he does the ordinary work of
the woxl however hum-arum. bouthern wanted to paint master¬
pieces of ~rt; in the end as found to nib surprise t.r..L ho vac
happy as a respectable lawyer in a Sew Zealand country town.
But in s-.itc of aoiae evidence oi thought fuoacsu hand is not very
suooasriful even as light entertainment, for the aero is not always
as honourable as one could wish; it «v r; seems at times as if
the author cuupi.-o.; him. Adams uaa happier ia aie choice of
heroes fci his later romances,(■<-') which, however, belong- more to
Australia taau to hew dealuiid.
Joe. to ..eston*s ho herl. or ,, Cycle ox Cathay is the tale
cf - hali-caste girl, brought up in uropeun luxury and comfort,
who returns to her tribe r ther than spend her life among the/
n")" ''r^rsocTX-^% ""p.i^.
(2) These -rere: Galahad Joneg (London,!$'$)• Touch of Fantasy
(London, 1912) ;• . .of s Life (London, 1912/ - another autobio¬
graphical novel, consisting of a series of flash-backs; Grocer
Qreataeart (London, 19151» The Australians (London,1920)•
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the whites. In the hands of amore skilful writer this could
have been made very moving- ■'vej but the '.Titer f lis to bring:
her priiicipal character, Mary Balmain, to life. The dialogue,
too, is frequently stilted, and the descriptions cf insipid social
activities in \ucklaad ,se unexeitiig.. However, although Jessie
"
e"ton ha;; followed the usual custom aril aaie Mary both beautiful
and accc.. plirhei, 3he h 3 rsanua-'i i to lay hex finger on the crux
of the gratia.. - the diff rence between the European .nd Polynesian
temperaments. Mary*3 faults are those of her mother's race.
3he is indolent, voluptuous, insensible to the full meaning of
Christianity, and lacking in that spiritual toughness which more
often than not enables a European to survive bitter disappoint¬
ment. From the European point of view she la a failure, for
she has preferred the lower to the hignr civilisation. Looked
at in anouhT way, western civilisation has failed her, for it
has not succeeded in convincing her of its superiority. It is
a problem that still confronts modern New Zealand society.
Jet- ie estor. was more realistic in describing the attitude
of the writes towards Maoris in European society than, for instance,
Harry Yog el. In the latter *s nove}, A Maori Mald.N&aia is
courted by the wealthiest in the land. If there is any drawback
at all to her desirability it is that she is supposed to be the
half-caste daughter of a common shepherd. J5ut in Ko Meri. Krs.
Dayton tries to warn Leslie off from marrying I. .ry even though
ehe is thu d nighter of an hnglish General:/'
f"s r~ *7
General:
"Hon is j£&ry?M she asked, feeling that she
was bungling most dreadfully.
■!due is quite well. You know you saw her
yesterday, sunt Marion," he said, in wonder.
'Yes; so I did. X think she grows handsomer
every day - for a half-caste she is really beautiful.
You know, Leslie, there is a prejudice against them here."
He frowned at the allusion,
duo is oeautiful without the qu«iiiic&tiou,
Aunt . arion, and her manner is superb. Mr. Morgan
has ^uuoated. hex finely.1'
Yes; but you will not find many men of her
position in life willing- to marry her, rich and
cultivated as she is,11 said Mrs. Dayton, angry with
herself for thus speaking of her old friend* e niece -
adopted though she might be.
■*uj i" he askea stoutly, ana standing up in
front of her.
. clause - surely, Leslie, you must have seen
it yourself - it is considered a great, misfortune
xor a girl to have Maori Diood in her veins. It
is the same everywhere."(1)
In the end Mary Balms in does not choose Leslie: which
settles his nroblem for him, but leaves another one unanswered.
If he had married her, how would their marriage have worked outf *-
There is room in Hew Zealand literature for a novel that will
answer such a question, for mixed marriages have been common in
the course of her history.
2.
Gear e G hami ex ! s philosopher Dick: Adventures and
Qontetaplatioiie ox a Hew healand shepherd (London, 1891) is a
loosely-knit story of life on a sheep-station, its simple plot/
CI) Ko" <r£rT~, "0p. c'itT7^rp»"-i9-"pcr: "
(c-) it will be remembered that Domett balked the same question
at the end of Ranolf and Amohia.
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plot being little more than a vehicle for the author's reflections
on the nature and conditions of human existence. It is difficult
to believe that Richard Raleigh's calm assumption of the roles
of phiiosopher-in-ordinary and man of intellect on the Itarino
station, and later in the township of sunnydoffna,) should
have been ccepted so ungrudgingly and with such a complete
absence of hilarity by these Philistine communities as the author
would have us suppose. But once the reader has become reconciled
to the idea he is not so likely to be disconcerted by the frequency
with which the narrative is interrupted for the sake of philo¬
sophical discussion. It might be a question of pancakes: "Ralei h
who was ever ready to moralise on the things of this world,
favoured the company with a short address on the subject
A scots wayfarer stays for the night in Raleigh's hut; but before
anyone gets to sleep there must be a little philosophising on
Success and Robert Burns. The presence of his dogs and cat
gives rise to reflections on the pugnacity of God's creatures and
their different weapons of offence and defence, which culminate
in "the exquisite art of talking anyone to distraction, which
can only be practised by man, and is oarried to its utmost per¬
fection by woman ".(3) The dialogue is at times inflated and
unreal but frequently there are moments of perception in the
narrative that raise Philosopher Dick above the average level
of the pastoral novels of the first fifty years. The chapter/
(l) In the secuel. a south Pea Airen; A Hovel descriptive of
Hew Zealand Lil'i in the r.rly Days. (London. 1895^.
I}} ibid?® pS8er> Z"U08Optler Dlok- °P« cit-» P.142.
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chapter on the baneful effects of solitude^^ is one of the
most telling ever written in New Zealand about shepherds; and
the lawyer, Pike, with his scale of charges according to cir¬
cumstances and the character of his clients, could have come
straight from Dickens. rtI also charge for my exasperated
feelings, and I live in an atmosphere of exasperation."(2)
Again, the curse that Raleigh puts upon his errant sheep is sure
of a sympathetic reception from a pastoral nation:
The sheep were consigned with one breath to
everlasting perdition; he d-d them singly and
collectively, at all times, and under all
conditions; he cursed them for their cunning,
he cursed them for their stupidity, he cursed
them for activity, he cursed them for their sloth,
and above all he cursed them for their cursedness.(3)
What Chamier has done is to take a normally intelligent
and sensitive ycung man, educated a little better than average,
put him down on an up-country sheep station, and see what happens
to him. The result in fiction is the same as it usually is in
real life. Raleigh finds that his own company in a solitary
mountain hut is driving him in on himself to the verge of melan¬
cholia; and in the absence of congenial company among the other
shepherds he has to return to the nearest township. He is a
pessimistic phiiospher, but that does not prevent him from being
good-tempered and warm-hearted; for as Chamier explains in an




(4) War and Pessimism and other Studies (London,1911)» P«35 • *n
this essay (on Pessimism) he compares the two philosophical
systems of Optimism and Pessimism. ,It the same essayj could
be found a partial explanation of the half-caste girl's" return
corvfe
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realist. Above all, he likes to thinks and that is something
almost unheard of in the sheep-farming novels of the period.
The critical note of Samuel Butler: "But it does not do to speak
about John Sebastian Bach's fugues. or pre-Raphaelite pictures",
is echoed by Ghamier speaking through Raleigh: "But the un¬
civilised predominate here. The fine arts, my dear Val, are
at a heavy discount, the state of polite learning is at a low
ebb.»^c) Butler wrote in 1863, Ohamier in I89I: the cultural
climate had not improved much in thirty years.
Philosopher Dick is a great sprawling, shapeless novel,
made up of passages of narrative interspersed with anecdotes,
letters, extracts from a diary, and the long, freouently
irrelevant philosophical discussions from which the hero derives
his title. In some places if is well-written, in others badly.
Sententiousness, crude punning, and a conscious striving after
effect, are combined with naturalness, humour, and gleams of
insight. It is the work of a man who has something interesting
and instxuetive to say, but who has not considered himself bound/
(cont.(4)) „
"return to the mat" in Kokeri; "Hunger and cold are hard to bear;
but for the largest proportion of mankind the sorrows, the disapp¬
ointments, the anxieties and worries of an artificial existence,
axe much harder still. In this respect civilisation has brought
about a multitude of bodily and mental ailments unknown to the
savage state", p.27. The "other studies" in this volume are
literary ones, showing very fair perception and some originality,
of works by Carlyle, Emerson, More, Ruskin, Ibsen, Marcus Aurelius,
and Shakespeare.
(1) A First Year in Canterbury Settlement, op. cit., p.51.
(2) Philosopher Dick, op. oi't., p.42.
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bound to reduce his material to a tightly-woven form. There
is some excuse for him, for he was writing: of the most spacious
life, physically, that 21 err Zealand has to off' .
hike Philosopher Pick, its sequel, Louth Yea siren; A
Hove;:, desorir-tiv..- c::' lie:.' Zealand life iu '„he -rly : ays (London
1895), 1- v ry uneven, but it ha • ; oa sound consents on small
town life in the nineties. /■■■: In a real country town the
different personalities of the district of unnydewns were well
docketed. It was widely known that 1'rs. v;yld, the "siren", and
Lrs. eagul were outrageously flirtatious; that Mr. eymoux
was "an nnglish geritl. man of the old school"; and that the
C^Neils would always provide hearty hospitality and whisky.
The customs of the district, too, conformed to the common rural
pattern. All the inhabitants of sunnydowns, except perhaps
for a few who preserved a cynical silence, had an unshakeable
belief in Progress, by which Liey generally meant that the town
would grow bigger and that they would grow richer.
for the prevailing notion was then, v«ry much as
it Is now, that the salvation of mankind lay in energy.
The trumpet call was to be nup and doing". The universal
wJtbo phogribc'. It was blazoned forth in the press,
placarded in high places, expounded in the Isotur© room,
and even promulgated from the pulpit. The destiny of
man was to advance. The precise nature of this forward
movement - its purpose and direction - might be moot
questions, but no difference of opinion exist*h as to the
paramount necessity for "getting etf.v*)
(1) a South Sea 3lren. op. cit., p,147«
getting- on ".
Other features of life in Sunt ydowne werei the lack of
maids, ao that nearly every housewife had to do without domestic
help; the established practice of paying informal visits In
the afternoon; the universal habit of gossiping,O) and the
unbreakable custom of sharing drinks.(2) Riding parties, plcnicq
and dances were popular entertainments and were usually arranged
on the spur of the moment. The stage had not yet been reached
th t H.Q.D. somerset mentions in hittledene where the youth
were robbed of their personal leisure "by a monstrous over-
organisation ",3) although the seeds were there. The biggest/
(1) ' Then scandal, ever rife 'in s/nall communities,
was particularly busy at sunnydowns. It was the
black spot on the otherwise fair face of an artless
and amiable existence. There was so little to
occupy attention in these secluded parts that gossip
ran wanton. everybody had something to say about
everybody else. In most cases it was only tittle-tattle,
but prying eyes and backbiting tongues were never loth
to seize upon the most trivial incidents, and turn them
to the worst possible account, (p.138),
(2) The one thing a man would not get a ay from in
the good old times was a drink. There was no
©scape unless, indeed, through a registered vow to
teetotalisra, which was always respected if known to-
be genuine. But there was no dodging allowed, no
playing fast and loose with the nobbier. It was
an institution, tne social law of the land, the
recognised pledgd of good-fellowship. To refuse
to drink with a man was not only an ungracious act,
it was a personal offence, and often resented as
such. Moreover, a man was never supposed, except
as a last resource, to drink by himself; ;o pay
for one drink only was deemed the height oi meanness;
he had always to "shout ",if only for the barman, (p.c:06).
Compare bavid Ballantyne, "And she Glory", in Bet Zealand Short
Stories (Oxford University press, 1953), P.386: —- -
Be looked anxiously at the clock. It was five minutes to
^.b?:r #a8Uy -• -
Oi hittledene: A Mew Zealand Rural Community. (Wellington.1<P48K
,,p.-53.
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biggest diversions were su; lied by the race meetings, when
visitors flocked into the town and ail routine was upset for
the week. Like other thoughtful men of his time Ohamier was
disappointed with the way Mew Zealand society was developing;
but it vias, after all, fairly easy to explain why the high ideals
of Wakefield, John Robert Codley and others had not been realised
The new settlement was then only in its infancy;
it had got over the first rude stage of its existence
and was just buddi ng into civilisation; it had a
fair and fresh field to thrive upon, free from all
i»ue corruption and hereditary taints of the Old
World; but human nature remains always the same,
and the Englishman, away from his native land,
carries with hl$ all the customs, tastes, and
prejudices, and most of the vices of his nationality.
Thus life in the colony, wherever circumstances
would permit, was but a rather servile imitation of
life in the Mother Country; there was little or no
attempt to revert to a purer, simpler, and more
primitive mode of existence. People strove after
social distinction, and gave themselves aristocratic
airs. They aped the Parisian fashions, kept up
artificial appearances» practised 01d~Wcrld foibles,
and got monstrously into debt.W
The first pages of Charaier's description of the Races in
Sunnydowns are Dickensian in their exuberance; but he is more
like Thackeray in his habit of armchair philoeophisinr, of
pulling the reader aside and commenting on the significance of
events. When he does this in his own person, as author, he is
very good, but when he makes Raleigh his mouthpiece, one tends
to notice the young man's insufferable conceit rather than the
truth of his observations. The artificiality of Raleigh's role//
nr h &outh Sea Siren, op. cit. , pp.2571-^*
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role no "the philosopher" la oven more apparent In this novel
than in "hilosopher Dick. discusnions on such subjetfte as
religion, education, and the meaning' of truth being inserted
into the narrative for no other reason than that Raleigh and
his friends are holding one cf their fortnightly meetings.
.As in Philosopher Blck the plot la very slight, being the
story of Pick Raleigh's embroilments ith lire, Wylde on the
one hand, ol his idealistic love for Alice seymoufc on the other.
Mrs. ?fylde and her husband, the self-styled Commodore, are
characters straight from Vanity ?viir. They belong to the
sajae demi-monde of Society as Thackeray'-; shady military captains
and their card-sharpin * friends, accumulating debts, dodging
their creditors, living with ostentatious e- se nd then fleeing
when they have made the place too hot for them - in this case,
to Australia.
In spite of its misleading: title and the tedlousness of
Haleigh'e philosophising, r, »outh Pea siren has a special place
in early Hew Zealand literature because of its shrewd comment
on the raw townships of a newly-opened country. It is enlivened
by gleams of sardonic humour:
Captain Stoutman, a heavy dragoon of fifty,
on ths retired list, with a gay young bride, who
sewed inclined for active service, shot rapidly
by in a park phaeton, drawn by a smart little
pair of rat-tailed ponies. v -
Sunnydowna is another Gopher Prairie; and, as with/
(T) Ibid., p.PbO, ~ ------------------- * "
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with Sinclair Lewie, one ie not sure in the end whether
George Chamier hates the small-minded inhabitants of Sunnydowns
as much as appears on the surface. Certainly, he allowed
his hero to leave for the wider opportunities of Wellington,
whereas Carol Kennicott returned to make the best of life in
Gopher Prairie. Yet Chamier has this to say of his rural -
community, and,though he took care to qualify it almost immediately,
it is a sign of mixed feelings:
It was a sort of patriarchal existence In
modern life, primitive yet cultured; rough in
exterior, but refined at heart; with the charm
of civilised society, without many of its irksome
restraints and cold artificialities.(1)
The pattern of life described by Chamier has persisted in
New Zealand, and the Littledene of H.C.D. Somerset is a true
descendant of sunnydowns, more prosperous,(2) more highly
organised with its multitude of clubs for young and old,(3)
but still a curious mixture of American small-town and "nglish
village.
3.
Whereas George Chamier was a reporter and interpreter of
life as he saw it, Edith Searle Grossmann was a propagandist,
whose interest in, or rather passion fox, omen*s Rights, was/
(1) ibid., p.13d. " *
(2) Littledene. op. cit.,pp.44*-5: A visitor from London was
recently amused to see the two captions in front
of the main entrance; one reads 'Littledene
•orkingraen's Club * and the other, with a hand
pointing to the second entrance, reads/
(2) and (3) on next
page.
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was the main reason fox the writing of at least two of her
novels. i-or her the problem was not that of women's suffrage -
the vote was granted without much difficulty to women in Hew
Zealand - but of tne wife's position in the event of an unhappy
marriage. Her first novel, In Revolt (London, 1893)* is a
study of what would come under the heading of mental cruelty
in modern divorce courts; and it depicts the hopelessness of
a woman's position when her husband succeeds in keeping up a
pretence in public. Ho. allowed to continue her studies or to
engage in any useful work in one of the professions, but kept
merely as the beautiful appendage of a rich man, Hermione Carlisle
was unhappy enough; but when Bradley thrashed their son to death
she reached breaking point. The murder couid not be proved; so
there was nothing for the wife to do but leave her husband, which
lone did, escaping, after a temporary fit of insanity, over the
mountains.
The action takes place in Victoria, mostly on the sheep-
station of Mooxabool, frequently in Melbourne. Sometimes turgid
in language and melodramatic in plot, In Revolt is yet a serious/
("cont.(2JJ reads 'Members' Cars Only."* The visitor "took " "
a photograph of this evidence of democratic spirit,
but Littledene could not understand the point of the
joke.
(3) Littledene.op. cit., p.52;
Littledene loves meetings. It is the proud boast
of the really important people that there is 'always
something on.'
(And see also Littledene p.53* mentioned above (p.£58) where
Somerset refers to the "monstrous over-organisation " of youth,
who have too many clubs provided for them).
serious and diFturbing nov l, as is it--- sequel, A Kalrht of
the Holy Ghost (Loudon, 190?). Ke-redone commands both
sympathy and respect aa a suffering but indomitable human being,
helpless in the hands of men and watched by an indifferent God.
In the end, in A Knight of the Holy ghost. she tabes her own
life. it might by aai" that the tragic hero does not commit
suicide. Oedipus merely blinds himself; Lear dies of a broken
heart; Beovpilf resists to the end. But that is only one
conception of the tragic hero. In some cases, there is nothing
left to do, but die. It in either a supreme act of despair or
a supreme _ct of defiance. <ith Othello it wan despair but with
Heraione it was a mixture of the two. In A Knight of the : oly
Ghost she lost her divorce suit and the law commanded her to
return to hex husband. po she took laudanum and defied the
inhumanity of man. At th t moment one feels the same pity for
her that one feels for Anna Karenina, when she is about to throw
herself underneath the train; or for Madame Bovary racked by
convulsions after taking arsenic. But unlike J'ndame Bovary,
Herraiono Carlisle lid not offend against morality. She left
her husband, but did not desire to live with another man as his
wife. her companionship with the elderly Dr. Eerie in Australia,
Florence, and Corfu, was a contrast to her marriage with Bradley,
an idyll of sublimated love, of the purest emotions possible
between man and woman.
Unfortunately for these two novola aa works of art, Edith
Qrossmanii was a campaigner for Lemon's Eights and she made it/
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It too obvious that she was running a crusade. With the
poopi a fox whom she has sympathy - downtrodden women, gentle and
nobis nun like 2r. sarP, youn. children - aha has no difficulty
in engaging our interest. But lot the dominant hule rear his
ugly head u£h he becomes a type of beast. Bradley Carlisle
w . ■ far soroc than poor soames Forsyte ever was. somes was
unlovable, but never consciously cru*i, Bradley, besides
wanting a properly subdued, obedient chattel, wae innately
vicious. The author's presentation ox the opposite sex was
warped by the necessities of her campaign to raise the status
of women; her male characters in these novels had to toe fitted
to & theory and toe often they are impossible creations, mere
figures eh lechery and brutality.
Yet, if the long omen's lights discussions had been
ruthlessly pruned, u Xairh.t of the holy .'i-host would be one of
the foremost nopals written by a flaw 1calender. Bo one could
fail to be moved by the scenes in the Divorce Court where Hermione
fought for her reputation and for justice; or by her retreat
to the lonely hut in the bush, where she intended to die. Like
the timeless countryside she had "outlived the lust of sensations4'.^
The whole passage is worth quoting, for its own sake and for its
reflection of an attitude towards the bush that is common amongst
Australians and is to some extent shared by Hew zealanders with
regard to their hills:/
("l). a Knight ox the Holy Ghost, op. cit.. p.405. *
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hills:
Out of the cities and the streets, the senseless
talking of tne law courts done at last; away from
all those eyes that kept following her and the foolish
tongues that were whispering wherever she went - the
forest took hack the chill that a .3 born of it.
Gradually, as Hermione rode on and the heat increased,
thought became extinct in mere sensation, such as a
wandering child might feel. Everything she passed took
on some strange significance. It had boon so in the
earliest dawn of consciousness; it was deeper wonder
now, when all consciousness was about to change or cease.
The forest stretched all around, hour after hour, hundreds
and hundreds of miles, an interminable plain of gum-trees,
aa sapless as if they had never known even the memories
of youth and spring. Somctlm-.-s the heat hold every leaf
motionless, and sometimes, in the hot wind, a rustling-
went through the branch©3 overhead, and Hersione imagined
they held communings with another world, and that they
would aa- e spoken to her if only her senses could follow
their meaning. The drought still held. Every blade
of grass was dried up. The water-courses were cracked,
dry soil; the muddy rivers scarcely crept along. Every
green thing was shrivelled from the face of the earth.
The earth itself was turned to dust. It was not tired
of living, this -god forest; it hud outlived the last
of sensations, and continued its endless days in mere
endurance. The bush were the expression of remote
antiquity, besicle which the rich maturity of English
country seems mere infancy - the expression of immemorial
and unnumbered centuries. Even Egypt had left memories
and monuments, but the age of this continent had passed
the span of history and fallen into volcelessness. Or,
if ever it spoke, It was in an untraceable and undecipherable
tongue, in vague whisperings of the night that found no
interpreter.
At last the solitude began to exhaust the human nature
in her, though she herself was scarcely aware of it until
about noonday, on a lonely sheep farm, he found Prudence
waiting for her.(15
hike natche11, Edith Grossmarm uses the bush as a natural
background to human action. "he does not point to it, like a
guide with a party of tourists.
Hex-alone's personal tragedy, though it was, part of the/
(1) ibid., pp.404-5
the general publication of women by men, whs yet caused by the
olesh of twp irreconcilable natures. "hen Bradley 3rank himself
to death, he "died without a glimmering perception of the real
mistake he had made in trying* to oonouer what was unconquerable,
••>nd to 1 -troy all tha.t he shoild nave adored - a free, tameless,
noble will, a pure, subtle, ana elicate spirit, and a. loving,
passionate heart "A) Rermione demands all our sympathy, with
the result that little is left for anybody else. Her disaster
overshadows those of the thousands of anonymous women who are
not receiving their "rights*', and to that extent the novel is
successful. ind if such establishments as the Commune of
Sisters for -omen's Rights seem a little unnecessary to urs
nowadays, like the more hysterical activities of Mrs. PankUret's
suffragettes or of the modern Scottish Nationalists, one must
remember that it has alweye been a struggle to preserve the
liberty of minorities and especially of that greatest minority
•*f -"I", ■'•••• Ii'i-.vi'iol . The evangelistic Hermione is contemptuous
of such men as the pareon Holdsworth whose doctrine is that of
passive endurance of evil. In her view submission propped all
vices, and in the lest resort it was better to take one's own
life than tc submit to injustice.A)
Just as In Revolt and i. falght of the Holy Ghcot vhq>v she/
m SWd„ p.486. ~~ ~
(2f For the purposes of her novel, . . . Grossmann appears to have
exa -crated the harshness of the divorce laws of Victoria.
Relevant clauses from The pnrriage Act, 1890, concerning
grounds for divorce in Victoria are follows:
"(1; .insertion during three years without Just cause or excuse;
"(2) habitual drunkenness, with cruelty, in the case of a
„ _ husband,....
.-.MUtcry of the husband in the conjugal residence, or/
the misery and degradation that result from an unhappy marriage,
so The Ha art of Bush (London, 1$11) Is v-.r le to ; resent the
ha: „-i*r -Ide of the union. Th< herein.-, Adelaide Borlase,
return?, to Mew Z& dar.d after ten years in England, and gives up
the pro peot of marrying th< sea of a wealthy squatter in order
to marry her childhood fviand, Dennis l.aoDlarmid. Aft t an
idyllic honeymoon in the countoins they settle down on a farm,
and Dennis ^rows deeply interested In tins Velley development
.scheme*.;. His Interest lee.de tc mia.ua orstanding, Aidie thinking
his lovo for her is diminishing the more he becomes wrapped up in
his work. But unlike Hermione and Bradley Carlisle, Dennis and
Aldie love each ether deeply and their unharplnea- is only
temporery, '.idle quickly learning the lesson that po --Pess.iveaesa
brings Misery, a lesson that Bradley never learnt. The plot Is
frail enough, but It is delicately handled and there is some
witty, though kindly, satire on social pretensions in Mew Zealand.
The visit of the Brandon-, the family of the redacted fuitor,
to Adelaide to congratulate her on hex engagement to H&cDi&rmid '
TooHTT-* '
or with circumstances of aggravation, or repeated adultery.
* The order may provide for weekly payments by the
husband to the wife and give her the custody of children under
sixteen
There is a oleAse, however, which was used against Kcrmlone in
the trial:
"If the petitioner** habits or conduct induced or contributed
to the wrong complained of, the petition may ba dismissed..*.
nevertheless, although she failed in her petition, there is
nothin in the law that says she would have been compelled to
return to her husband.
Vide 1 . . "enton and :-.G. hillimore, The Comparative Law of
Wfl ..QiTasaft, (bond.on,19l0), p. BB*j7
KacDiannid ie written in » such light'-r vein than one would
expect from the author of In - evolt. Mdie felt, re .re told,
naa if she had choe en P: radio f for h r portion and h d had
the world thrown in M.(3.) Ka^or and. Mrs. Brandon come in for
a good deal of attention as examples of an attitude th't never
was properly in keeping with the New '•'.eeland social climate,
the fcllowin; raasape shows;
The farewells were not over hen Major and
lira. Brandon arrived in state, th t is to say in
the best carriage with a liveried groom on the
box seat, Mrs, Brandon wore a very costly dress,
but her r. ner showed the artistic simplicity which
is a. great improvement on nature, while her husband
chore the out-of-door bluff British style. These
amiable people had a high opinion of Dennis MacDiarmld,
and favoured hire with that affability which never falls
to endear the aristocracy to its social inferiors.
Major 82andon in particular possessed that preternatural
gift for cleteoting merit and ability even in the most
unlikely circumstances, which is one of the special
characteristics of the English nobility. It is only
the middle class who, in spite of repeated exposures
in society novels, still ignore and spurn modest merit,
and the Brandons would be anything rather than middle
class.
But the sword of Edith Grossraann's irony, though sharp, does
not bite deeply and she does not deny the Brandons® good
qualities. "he has a taste for the epigrammatic - "Being
at home is not quite the same thing as coming hoiae"^) - and
considerable skill in lanning a novel, a good illustr tlon
being the gradual clearing of the veils from \1die's mind in
the first aays of her return.
(1) The heart of the Bush, op. cit., p.122.
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return.
Before leaving thie writer, mention should be mode of
Lex bio..repay or Keren haciailian Brown,^ the first woman
oe ,iu..v, .;ith honours in a British 'University. Canterbury
Univexcl iiy College saw founded in 1873, «rtn lectures starting
the following year. Helen Connon matriculAted in 1876 and
studied under Professor James Kaomilian Brown who at first
hell the chairs of Latin, Greek, and English. she took her
2.A. in 1880 and in l8ol graduated ii.A. with First Class Honours
in Latin *ad ;;ug .iah. ...he becawe Principal of tlx© Christohuroh
Girls' high lohool at the age of twenty-three and very quickly
made her- mark in the educational field. oho married Professor
Brown in 1086 but stayed on at the High hohool until 1894*
It is obvious that Edith Grossman had Helen L&cmillan Brown
in mind a hen she constructed the char acter of Hermione Carlisle.
"'ho same intelligence, the s&iae strength or character, the same
charm are to be found in both. The devotion of Hermione'o
sisterhood to their leader was ©quailed by the devotion of the
girls-of the High school to their headmistress. And in a much
quieter and happier way Helen Connon was a champion,too, of
'somen*.5 .lights, for she was the first girl to be enrolled at
Canterbury University College. Like Hermione, she also travelled
widely in dorope. But there the parallel ends, for Helen Brown*a
married life was eminently happy, just as if Hexmione had never/
(Y) Th« TXfo of"Helen hacmillaif Brown. (London and Hew Zealand,
. ,
1905).
never met Bradley Carlisle and had married Dr. Uarle instead.
Edith Crxossmann came under Kiss Connon's influence when she
entered the Christchurch Girl? ' High ichcol for a final year
before going on to Canterbury University. she herself graduated^
in 18$5 rith First Class Honour:, taught for a while in Wellington
and then married Professor Joseph Psnfound Grossmann. The tone
of hex short biography of Helen M ami11an Brown is laudatory, at
times almost worshipping, but there would seem to be some justi¬
fication fc: it.
4.
The scene of two of William Satchell's four novels is
laid in North Auckland: the first, The Land of the host (London,
1902), in fcne kauri gum fields, and the second, The Toll of the
Bush (London, 1905), in the thick forest of the Hokianga district.
His third novel .The Elixir of Life (London, 1907), is the story
of a voyage from Britain to Sew Zealand; and the last, The
Greenstone Door (London, 1914), tells of a white trader in the
Waikato, of Auckland, and of the Maori .are in the sixties.
The Land oi the Lost has a melodramatic plot of violence
and murder, love and hate, against a background of immense tracts
of land covered with manuka scrub where once forests of the
gigantic kauri pine had grown. At the time that The Land of the
Lost was written the kauri had not totally disappeared, but the
seekers alter the gum or resin were being forced by the scarcity/
scarcity of the trees to look for deposits underground. All
they needed were a sack, an iron-shod stick, and a spade; and
the beginners soon learnt to pick out the likeliest spots in
that desolate tract of sterile soil. It was not a life that
tempted the ambitious; but if a man had no other job he might
make a pound, a week by digging for kauri gum that would be sent
away to be made into varnish. By the end of 1922, Reeves informs
us,^1) twenty million pounds' worth of gum had been obtained
from the fields. Satchell's description of the gumfields
conveys very forcibly the sense of dreariness and hopelessness
the landscape inspired. In She Land of the Lost the gumfields
have become the refuge of society's outcasts and failures, a
place where a man can cast aside his former identity and become
one of an anonymous army lost in the grey waste. To Upmore's
lonely inn, ,!The Scarlet Mar ", come ouch varied human flotsam
and jets&m as the murderer, Bxice, the madman, Jess Olive, the
remittance man, Bart, and the hero, Hugh Clifford, who had fled
from his home in order that hie inheritance should go to his
younger brother. The novelist•s machinery creaks as he brings
about the conventional happy ending; and when the book is
finished it is not the human beings one remembers but the region
that engulfs them.
The Toll of the Bush shows a marked improvement in structure,
dialogue, and characterisation. It is a revenge story that
almost ends in tragedy and sails at times a little too closely/
(l) The~LorTir &hite Cloud, *4th edit., (London, 1950)f P»
2f2
closely to melodrama. From the shilling novels of the period
it borrows the idea of an avenger coming from Europe in pursuit
of the man whom he believes to have wronged hlra. Wickener,
the seeker after revenge, corrupts a clergyman, Fletcher, who
has power to break up the romance between Yifickener'e enemy,
Geoffrey Heaxnshaw, and Eve Kilward. Fletcher takes part in
Sickener's scheme in order to marry Eve Milward himself, although
he knows that Hearnshaw is guiltless. It seems scarcely credible
that a clergyman as fanatical as Fletcher could so divorce hi«
actions from his religious creed, but the author is at pains
to explain that, like Faust, Fletcher was prepared to suffer
punishment after death for the sake of realising his ambition
in this life. Just after the marriage ceremony :ve finds out
how she has been tricked, and flees into the bush, where she
encounters leoffrey. A forest fire, which had been started
by a drunken Swede, drives them deeper into the bush until they
lose all sense of direction. suspense is skilfully contrived
as the search party nears the p^aoe where they have mads their
last halt, too weak from lack of food and water to gc any further.
It is witfc the minor characters, however, that Satchell
is the most successful. The theme of young love is tenderly
handled in the story of Geoffrey Hearnshaw's younger brother,
Robert, uiid L hia Andersen, whose love of books has been developed
in the toast unlikely surroundings. Her excursions into /
Into literature, from Green's 3hort History of the English
" IWIHIW n—,.n>in . .Wmin ■■ ■ tow,
(X)People " to Slake apoui'e, -it,, the uaiettered Robert, form
incongruous but idyllic episodes mst the background of
primeval bush. Lena's father, too, is a memorable figure
as he gaze® despairingly from the forest at the happy face
of the wife who had left him and to whom h© had hoped to
return with his wage®, and with three months' sober living to
his credit.
The novel derives its title from a superstition of the
bushmen th t every so often the forest exacted a toll for
the destruction that was being wrought upon it by man:
"Svery bushman knows- the toll of blood demanded
by the virgin forest. It is fixed and inexorable,
and though skill in bushcraft will carry a man far
in the avoidance of accidents, it counts for nothing
when the time coxnes for the bush to demand its price.
There was a superstition in the settlement that so
long as Mark Gird lived the woodman was safe, and
many besides the dgyoted wife watched for the dying
out of the flam . ^ '
Mark Gird had been crippled for life by a filling branch;
and it r?," not difficult to credit the forest with malignancy
when a healthy man could be struck down so swiftly. The bush
held its hand while he lived, but when he died at the time of /
TIT John "■ lobard OreenTlHshbrt Hist-ory oT"the Engl'istrpeople
(1st edit.London I874, and several subsequent editions).
It appears to have been popular reading. In Iln. Glenny
Wilson's Two Summers (p.90) Julia is "determined" to read
Green's short History to improve her education.
(2) The Toll of the Bush, op. cit., pp.50-1.
of the fire, it took toll of two more lives before It could
rest apt eased for a further period.
The yell of the Bush rives tha saw impression of nature's
immensity that one gains when reading The land of the ! c*t,
though there Is not the same feeling of dreariness. Instead,
as has been mentioned before, the bush is more often like the
sea In its smiling, sunny moode, only occasionally charging
to anger ad violence.
On the framework of the voyage of the emigrant ship "r&ima"
Sfitchell has, in his next novel, The Elixir of Life, constructed
a etory that it is difficult tc condemn even though it is lnher-
: ently imiprctenble. In order to-examine the problems arising
from oases of serious illness, he has brought together n number
of people in various stages of consumption, and put them on
board the ; .iraa* together with a youn"- ship's doctor who happens
to be a brilliant specialist in thnt disease. In spite of the
fantastic conclusion - the discovery of an elixir conferring
Immortality and freedom from disease - the characters themselves
are credible and interesting people. As in The Tell of the Bush
the minor characters - Pestland and Isabel, Street, and Mrs.
Fotherington - tend to steal the limelight frora those cast for
the Xeaaini; role, but this is a flaw In composition common among
even the reatest novelists; and for such delightful episodes
as toe conducted tour of "the ladies and gentlemen of England"
through the streets of Teaoriffs by their precocious twelve-year/
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t «4vt;-ye;:.2 ord guide, Yllli.dtt .otchell any oe forgiven a
great deal.
'-he last of ids novel;., The Trwcnorouu fooi, was first
public-he- in 1.314, but the outbreak of .01 prevented it then
from obtaining the recognition it earned, in hew Zealand at
le vSt, . hen it u s reprintoc. in 19 jB. The scene is laid in
the luikato district of Auckland, the ling fountry" as it
h . cc#»fc to he call a ., bf.couio. it wao the. e fchut the first
Maori King vo ; chcin the s: 12;tie* in n vain effort to unite
the Maori tribes. The story covers the period of ohat, accord-
;ing to James Cowan,\M was the golden age of the Waikato - the
forties onh fifties - nd the opening years of the Maori v.ar,
when th; t io came to an end. This is Mitchell*0 most
vigorous, and at the same time his most carefully documented,
novel. he h: . a* eye for the dramatic, shown in such scenes as
the burning- of the tfgatli&axu pa. t'ue saving of Cedric's life toy
Rangi in P shunt <&., -,nd the siege at Orakau - the latter, according
to Reeve*, -the most heroic incident in the Colony*0 history
If at tiu.es one is inclined to think that this is an excellent
story for boya, that is partly the fault of the subject- chosen.
Skirmishes in the bush ;nd dangerous encounters In native villages
belong mowe to the fiction of action than of reflection, even
though there is a good deal of Kew Zealand history woven skilfully
into the narrative. Ho- over, .atchell has given us in Ahe
TT! Jamoo Pas'an'/ "3'et*t;jLe'rs*~^i5"Pioneers, (Wellington, 1940). Chip76.
(2) w.P. Reeves, Trie Long White Cloud. (London, 1924), p.208.
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The Tr-.-.*.nat ne .-c -a lifelike portrayals ox bix Geoxu'c -.rey and
Bicnop ;h-:lwyn, ;,ud a li ely de»cri tioa oi the bust-la,; town
of tuckl .a-, us e«en through tlu uy-„.s oi a youth who hua bean
brought a;, the natives ox t.xe interior aic who hod never
;ueu a ho jse ox :. whit.,< girl before. Toe fictional characters
arc not all as o tisfaotory as the historical ones. It is
doubtful x hot her the save*;u ever van quite ac uoble as Rangiora;
and it in absurd to make th< child Helenora discourse with the
wit and , race oi ■ :s; a* oi thirty. But all the characters are
presented . they would appear to a 'boy who has only Juot reached
manhood . ucii the story ends, «md children and youths always tend
to sou ,,c p'lw- In bl:.ck an* white •
The work of villi m atchell io of about euual interest to
the literary critic and to the sociologist. As a writer of
both period and regional novole ho has helped to establish
tr .lition in Kew healand ana chat is always a useful contribution
in a new country. But he is not another vcoit - his output is
smaller, for one reason; and, for another, his characterisation
is weaker. There Is a host of Scott's characters who enlarge
our experience of humanity, but there are only a few of Sotchell's.
On the other hand, there are probably more characters that one
reoembexa frott Satchell than from any other novelist in this period,
even though they are net drawn completely in the round./
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5.
There remain two other writers of fiction deserving of
special mention in this pre- ar period: Blanche Edith Baughan
and James Maomillan Brown. Professor Brown's Riallaro and
Limanora come first chronologically, tout as they are outside
the ordinary realm of fiction they may safely be left till
the end of this section.
B.B. Baughan's Brown Bread from a Colonial Oiren (London,
1912) is a collection of ten short stories and sketches, the
greater number 01 which had already appeared in some of the
New Zealand papers. The author says in her preface:
The reason why I want to put into book form
efforts so fugitive and meagre is, that, with all
their faults, they do yet seem to me honestly to
delineate in some degree a phase of New Zealand
life that is already passing, and that, so far
at least as I have been able to gather, lacks not (
only an abler chronicler, but any chronicler at all.W
These are tales of "the early days'1, the first twenty or
thirty years of settlement. Most of them are simple stories
of success or failure on the land, and. with one or two exceptions
there is a sameness and sentimental flavour about them which is
a little cloying. But even in the slightest of the sketches
there is an occasional happily chosen phrase that gives life to
a scene - in "An Early Morning ,alk% for instance, where "a
flutter of little girls came frolicking out of Uorrisby's g-str ."J8)/
'
r'r • Op 5 . 'i " •
(2) ibi<~., -"".126.
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gate * The monologue, "Grandmother Speaks", is an authentic
record ox the primitive conditions with which the settlers
had to contend. The speaker came out as a girl of 3even with
her parents who settled in "the Bay", a day's sail by cutter
down the South Island coast from the nearest port -
an' by the time we got there, in the evenin',
it was a-rainin', an' a-blowin' very cold;
an' never will I forget cue look upon my poor
dear mother's face as she sat in that boat
a-gaain' an' a-gazin' on the land, an' a-seein'
what she'd left London town for1^1)
Once one has become used to Grandmother's diction one
can appreciate the realism of this story of hardships borne
cheerfully, by the children at least, and usually by the parents,
too; ■. rough new life it was, in a bush-felling community very
different from "London town . Grandmother had no illusions in
retrospect about the difficulties of such a life:
But yet I'm not a-groin' to say as we had all the
best of it either. The want o* too much jam on your
bread don't make everythin' else sweet, so far as I
can set; an' ours was a rough life, an* a narrow.
It's good, to think ss the children can be taught.
It's good no tniriK as the men needn't now to drop
-sleep all wore out, or to stay awake fit for nothin'
but liquor, after the tough day's work o' eawin' or
burrin'; on' to know that the women can have their
washin* machines an' their sewin' m ichinec., an' sti ves -
yes, an" their pianos, too, an' their time to think
as there's somethin' else in the world besides children
an' the Bay.'2)
But, '■hen she came to sum up her experiences, she was glad she
had lived in the old. days:
It's good to be in at the sowin' o' seed , .






Mid there, though in no re homely lan, akv she echoed the
thoughts of nil those dreamers and men of action, -such bb
Edward Gibbon Wakefield and sir George Grey, Captain Cprgill
and John Robert Godley, who had done so much to shape the
■Aeatini'V :f people like herself.
Thi; tale is one of the best in the collection, but it
is marred to sore extent by a certain childishness observable
In Cdff-ndaotiier. o such criticism need be levelled a -::.ino:,
the fourth story of the <* rieo, *• brte &u halt". fhis in a -aost
convincing and sympathetic study of the homesickness of a
dignified old man year.nlnp for the sights and sounds of the gwiss
canton of his youth. There wnts a French settlement not far
from Christchurch at Akaroa, the ,i?akaraeH of the story, dating
from 1840, when there was a brief possibility that the 'outh
Island would be annexed by the Government of Franc . The
settler-v tried to preserve their n-tional -f life; but aath,
removal, and intermarriage destroyed much of the distinctive
character of Akaroa. old r>hilippa, in 'Safe /.u Lait51, is the
last of the "originals", fifty-one years after the coning of
/
4l»a Belle £ tolls" from Le Havre; and everything s- ems to have
combined at this moment to produce a. rush of memorise of his
former companions and hie earlier home in Switzerland. Hot
«ven tiiv. fai-wun^te sequel can iestroy the impression of misery /
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misery conveyed by these wov :
And for the right one, for that far-a-ay lost
country, of his childhood, oi his early strength,
of his first and only love, a desperate longing
fed by all the <e strangely awakened memories and
associations grew ana. grew,until it overwhelmed
him: until there was no more room in his mind for
anything but remembrance, no more room in his heart
for anything; bat regret. • It was the true, the
terrible nostalgia. He wanted his country, his
own familiar country, as a little child wants its
mother, as a sick child cannot do without her; and
the slow, pathetic, helpless tears of old ape escaped
from his closed eyes, a no. ran down uis pallid cheeks
unhindered.(1)
In its restraint, its pathos, its perfect, almost clinical,
selection of everything that coulc; contribute to the homesickness
of the exile, this is one of the best droit stories to have
been written in New 2ealand.
6.
In Rlaliaro: the Archipelago of Lxiles (New York and
London, 1901), ana Limancra: the Island of Progress (New York
and London, 1909).., James iicemillan Brown(^) (•'Godfrey Swevenn)
nae attempted with considerable success the too complementary
tasks ox satirising contemporary human institutions <md of
suggesting ideal ones. He has imagined an archipelago surrounded
by a thick belt oi ie:, in the douth-East pacific, co.upri ing five/
(1) ibid., pp.87-8.
(2) profissor J.K. Brown (1846-1935); vide gupra, p.269. Besides
being Foundation Professor at Canterbury University College,
he became .'ice- ancellox of the University of Now Zealand
in 191b, and Chancellor 1923-1935*
five main islands and b grxot number <.:f le^ur cnoa. The
inhabitants of tlv chief island, Limnnora, ha« completely
isolated, theme elves from the rest, and have m~.de the most
extraordinary advances in knowledge. 71x1b is the ideal
community which is examined ;t length in the second of the
two booh :. To the four other large isl n.u tue Limanor&ns
had Ion.-;' previously exiled till of their number oho had shown
signs f hereditary rice. The ..rlikc end ambitious were
sent tc the inland of Broolyi, v.hicn, by ... species of or elllan
double-talk, meant "Peace" j the hypocrites and liars to Aleofane,
vtich, by the sa.no prcee* , Bit.ant Truth''; the licentious to
Figlefia, '.'.he. u they worshipped the gods, cf matrimony and
"ticity; r>' the cociali.-its an : tnieves to tut island of
Tirrnlrri: . '• oh of these four ancient nations had also adopted
the principle cf exile for their own benefit, an: regularly
departv alien elements to other and era 1" a i .'an':, of which
onr' far,/;- roup forme'' tl all lunatic sylum.
Alec fane, "the yam of truth", vn •. the first island visited
by our traveller, whose primary task was tc'master the intrloat®
langu "ft, which depended so muea on physical contortions to
express its finer ?h dee of meaning,
very word and phrase and i ".lorn had countless
variations of meaning dependent on the intonation
of the voice and the peculi i gesture or facial
expression adopted. There was a grammar and vooab-
jttisry of tone as .-ell as of actual speech. And,
besides this, gesture and grimace contributed their
own shadings to every expression. The twitching of
an eyebrow would turn "God bless you" into "God damn you.."/
youa peculiar curl or the upper lip would
chane an incuiry into the state of a man's
ueai«a into &. doubt ue to tuc morality of bis
ancestors. * shrug of the left shoulo er would
rna&e out of a fervid i love you'1 as fervid an
"I hate you"'; whilst a shrug of the* right shoulder
would change it into "I despise you.'"; The eye had
to be on the alert as well as the ear in finding
out what a man meant} and every Irstb had to be.
watched as well as every feature of the face.w
The language of these people was thus the 1 nguage of
hypocrisy, unlike "the sacred or rotten tongues", fhribbaty
and slapyak, for which they professed peculiar reverence.
When their visitor remarked that these tongues were simple
and direct he was assured that he was mistaken: "great scholar«
had shown hew there were depths beyond depths of reflected and
refracted meaning in every word of the great Thribe and Slap®",(2)
;.n ambiguous language, a cynical alliance between Church
and Journalism - both state-controlled and managed by the "milder
type of ai .her-olase criminals" - a Bureau of Fame, for puffing
up a person*b reputation: these were the main features of life
among the ruling class on the Island of Truth. iter an injud¬
icious ; ttempt to find out what the common people thought of
the behaviour of their masters, the traveller was held in open
arrest by the king, but made his escape to the neighbouring
island or Tirralaria. There, in contrast with the fir- t. tate
control :• i' Aloofane, there was complete anarchy, no co-operation,
every men for himself in the utmost poverty and filth. Anything/
(lj( ni'aliaro, o'p." cit.. pr.^b-T.
(2; ibid., p.31.
Anything that could stake one man superior to another or
happier than his neighbour had been completely abolished,
everybody could vote, even the infant, as soon as he or
she could toddle to the polls. It van a mad-house of equality.
The traveller lid not visit the island of iiglefia but
proceeded from Tiix.alaria to the series of islets which formed
the lunatic asylum of the archipelago. For many ages their
cranks h been cla.reified and quarantined on these small
islands. There was the Isle of Philanthropy, where everybody
was cru. in{; for some absurd cause or reform with much the
same useful results as those obtained by Mr®. Jellyby; their
statute book contained myriads c re^u! tions for unimportant
details while real evils were neglected. Then there was the
Land of Lofty Lineage in which the Church had organised •• traffic
in ancient lineage#, which were publicly auctioned in the temples.
A third territory, the Isle of Journalism, was used by every
island but the Island of Truth "as an asylum for those who were
afflicted with the desire to address their neighbours in writing
or type concerning their neighbours' affairs and characters-?•.
They were so thick-skinned that among themselves slanders and
lies had no effect, and they had to resort to physical means of
attack, using noisome stinking pellets discharged from air-guns.
Their religion was that of the Veiled 7;go: "a voice from behind
any veil, however tawdry or foul, becomes the voice of the people;





Another island contained those -ho h: 1 Veen exiled for
over-astuteness In diplomacy. The hanoeop'&thic cur- finally
led them into direct■and simple methods amongst themselves
though they still practised labyrinthine deceits on strangers.
Then there s the I land of Palindlcia, which was colo; ised
by "just it ^maniacs", Ao had a passion for criminal trials.
T he 1 o n. x t he ~ e 1 ■ -r t a d t ■ i e b o 11 or.
In fact, they rather preferred an innocent man
for their experiments in Justice; for, they often
said, /here lay the talent or ability in sheeting a
crime home to one who mas guilty? There was something
of true genius in convicting an innocent man, nd in
making his, friends feel that there was something1 wrong
- bout .i . O )
There cere many other com unities, each curiour., and
sometimes amusing, in it- own way, but not sufficiently so
to detain the traveller for very long. He finally visited
Broolyi, the Island, of Peace, where everyone was bent upon
enforcing that blessing on his neighbour, and there he came
into contact with an exiled Limanoran who expected to be
allowed to return to his own land. He taught the Englishman
his language, and together they landed on Limanora.
. here as ?,lallsro is satirical of human weaknesses and
institutions, Limanor?. portrays a very advanced civilisation,
whore belief in the possibility of unlimited progress had been
raised to the status of a religion. By tapping the central
earth fires the inhabitants or the island had provided themselves/
W ibid., p.263.
23. .
themselves with an inexhaustible source of power for industrial
and domestic use. They had no army or navy, and no foreign
policy, for they had isolated themselves from the rest, of the
world by means of a "storm cone", which could raise a tempest
of wind sufficient in strength to repel from their island any
invadin; force, no matter how powerful. Thus the community
had long devoted itself solely to the arts of peace; and this
is the author's opportunity to show wh-t strides it would be
possible for the human race, or any one section of it, to make
if it could only rid itself of the plague of war.
The central idea of Limanora is that any advance in
Civilisation must mean an advance in ethics. For that reason
no book could be held sacred for long- and there ehotfld be no
blind worship of the past. Brown, in fact, appears to be fully
conscious that he is living- in 1903, in what Toynbee has called
the post-Ghristian era". The Limanorans were religious, but
they had no Church or priesthood. Instead, their whole life
was dedicated to the moral improvement of the individual and
they believed that any advance in ethics went hand in hand with
an advance in knowledge. Limanoran science "was never weary
of listening co the voice of God. ir» the cosmos and ever looked
upwards and onwards to a wider and loftier creation". i' Their
life wa&. a gradual Chan e from the mortal to the immortal as the
aoul became more sublime. Eventually the time for death would
come and the soul would join the spirits that moved throughout/
U) LimSnora. op. cit., p.68o".
throughout the universe. It was a joy to approach death,
because that meant the rol ase of the spirit to enter a higher
form of existence. Brown's optimistic humanism is nowhere
better i'.< lust rated than in his refei noes to the spiritual
life - f a . --T :.im * no r a ns.
Although the external features of Limanoran civllis tion
ere as interesting on- ingenious as its philosophy there is
no space to "'-scribe thorn *11 here; whi h is a pity, for it
is -plenaant to escape for while into a roseate drean of the
future. The bare mention of some of those features must suffice
the invention of win a for individual flight; education during
sleep; the Halls of Nutrition -aid 1'edication, whore any sickness
at all could toe cured without trouble; the Valley of Memories
(a vast museum); the specialisation of whole families in certain
aspects of scientific work; the development of ''personal mag-
:netismM or telepathy, especially between husband and wife but
also a sympathetic current vibrating through the whole n-tion;
and the constant search for means of contact with life in outer
space. Limanora was a more vigorous, more intellectual, and
more purposeful Shangri-La, whose every inhabitant ras engaged
in mental nd physical activity of the mo^t intense but moat
rewarding nature. There was no friction in Limanora, nothing
but cots lete harmony among individual who were valuable and
valued members of a team working religiously tc. ac " to the sura/
-3 J.
sum total of the nation*s knowledge.
Before concluding, v--or;» -hould fc-j a i; concerning the
Limanoran view of education and literature. Particular care
• ■ 1 - x the education of a n human being. There "era
no school". or universities, for the Liuanorans had found
gregarious education to be a grievous blunder because of the
moral contagion that imperfect natures brought to bear upon
one another. The best teachers were the parents; and in
a country where life could be indefinitely prolonged no one
was hell t. be fit for parenthood until he or she had reached
the seventy-fifth year. Education extended up to the fiftieth
year. "iu- : renthood was
by for the ro t important, if not really
the only, profession in the island. But they must
brin;.; one child up to maturity before they undertook
aaother. For, they held, there was no problem so
complicated, no duty so responsible, no task so
exhausting for every faculty, as the training of a
human being in its earlier stapes; to sculpture a
new and noble nature was considered the greatest
creative work that a Limanoran could achieve for
the state; the greatest talents that ever appeared
on i-th could not be better spent than on the
pai a nt al pro fesslon. w
Brown's Utopian dream has, unfortunately, little chance of
being realised, fox it demands perfection in the parents, and
a very high general standard of living.
In the ch-pV r on literature the writer seizes his opportunity
to attack once again the ambiguities and pitfalls of European
languages. A man, he says, who oan express his meaning clearlyJ
(X) ibid., p.5$6. "
clearly, aptly, and musically in one of the European tongues,
is hailed as a genius. The Limanoxans had no literature as
we kxv- it.
One of the striding featu; es cf the civilisation
was the complete absence of a literary class or
profession or group of families. They smiled at the
"pure frippery9 of European literature, which used
imagination as a mere means of entertainment. It
seemed a complete inversion of the natural order of
things to make that faculty which was the prerogative
oi' everyone who could speak, and the ser vant of the
highest purpose of life, lute a racial art to suit
the pleasure of the idler hours. ' They held that the
man who had thought a thing out could express it best.
So they trained up every citisen to the fullest power
of lucid and final expression. In their language,
so perfect was it, there was one best way of saying
a thing; and everyone who knew the language aright
and understood the thing could find this best way.
Style as a matter of mere expression they laughed at
as linguistic trickery; the force and life of everything
lay in the idea, and the expression grew out of that
and was a part of it, as the colour was a part of the
flower. It was only a clumsy and inchoate language
that could, admit of style or literature as a special
art; and it was trifling with one of the most divine
faculties to prostitute it to the entertainment of
leisure hours; it was to class imagination with the
arts of the mimic, the buffoon, and the juggler.>*/
Their literature was all science - the science of the future -
and their "books" were acted in the theatre. Tentative fiction
was 'the only unstagnant truth"
One would expect a work of more than seven hundred pares
devoted to a description of a community in which there is no
conflie., and nc human passion save a religious fervour for




enthralling. It says much for the skill of the author and
his -bun : nt flow of ideas that, for one reader at least, this
was a mo -1 interesting, even absorbing volume. Its style is
lucid, though the paragraphs are Miltonic in their length.
A Utopia must of necessity be didactic; but the didacticism
is welcome for it serves to counterbalance the iconoclasra of
the author*s satirical strictures on European society. It
is perhaps unfortunate for Professor Brown's reputation as
a writer ■ i fiction that the general public has not yet endorsed
his preference for that "tentative" kind which describes an
ideal community without including a long tale of romantic love.
There is a "romance" in himanora but it is very slight; and
Riallaro is about as romantic as A Voyage to laputa. Limanora
is contemplative and placid, more discursive than Prewhon. and
less humorous, but nevertheless sufficiently well-written and






as the author of The long Fhite Cloud. William Pember
Reeves has been mentioned earlier in this chapter.^ He
also deserves notice ae a poet, for, although his output was
not very large, he has contributed to that "handful of poems"
which, one of the moderns, Allen Guraow, has stated, "a Sew
Zeal&nder cannot cancel from hie past" Cumow cites
"The passing of the Forest", end to this could be added "A Colonist
in His Garden" and, possibly, the hymn of praise, "Sew Zealand",
«tiich is the opening poem in A Treasury of Sew Zealand Verse.(3)
In collaboration with George Phipps Williams he published in
Hew Zealand two volumes of verse - Colonial Couplets (H.Z., 1889);
In Double Harness (H.Z,, 1891) - and later in England his own
Hew Zealand, and other poems (London, 1898). In addition he
edited the second number of Canterbury Rhymes (Chriatchurch, 1883),
to which he was also a contributor. /
(1) see "Non-Fiction", 0.225, at sec..
(2) Alien eurnow, edit. , A Book of Hew Zealand. Verse.(Chfcistchurch.
1945)» P.23.' '
(3) w.f, Alexander and a.e. Currie, edit.,a Treasury of Hew Zealand
Vexee,(London and H.Z., 1926). First published in 1906 under
trie title, Hew Zealand Verse. The Treasury Is a revised and
enlarged edition of Hew 'Zealand Verse, providing a very large
but representative number of poems' "drawn from the first seventy-
five years of Hew Zealand* s versifying. hn in Palg?ave*s
Golden Treasury the poems are grouped according to theme.
The three poems just mentioned are In Alexander and Currie's




The verse he wrote in collaboration with Williams was
of a light-hearted, undergraduate nature, most of it humorous
satire, both social and political. It includes "An Old Chum
on New zealand Scenery" (with comments on the use of such terms
as "gully", "bush", and "scrub"),"A New Chum's Letter Home"
(illustrating the colonial propensity for spinning a tall yarn),
and "A Globe-trotter's Views on New Zealand" (introduced by the
criticism, still relevant to-day, that
a globe-trotter can't with authority speak
Of your places and politics, manners and ways.
Not unless he indulge in unqualified praise.(1/
The italics are mine.)
New Zealand, and other Poems contains the hymn, "New Zealand",
which, though jingly in metre, yet fittingly expresses some
of the humanitarian aspirations of the colonists which have
persisted throughout the Dominion's brief history and which
every political party has had to recognise. It has been a
basic principle since 1840 that everybody should have a chance
to carve out a reasonable livelihood for himself according to
his abilities, and that the State will help him whenever it can.
The Minister of Labour who helped to frame the legislation of
the nineties speaks in these words:
Her youth is made heir of the ages,
Her children are freemen and peers,
Plain workers, yet sure of the wages
Slow destiny pays with the years;/
(l) "A Globe-trotter's Views on New Zealand1' t il. 4-6.
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Though little and latest their nation,
Yet this they have won without sword,
That woman with rs&n shall have station,
The toller be lord.
Hot multitudes starving and striving,
Hot bondmen of misery1s dearth,
But builders with patience contriving
A kindlier realm upon earth,
Where pity worn age shall environ
where the young start abreast in their race,
Nor shall fate with a gauntlet of iron
Smite Poverty's face.(l)
Another anthology piece of Reeves's is that stately poem,
"The passing of the Forest", which, like the above hymn, first
appeared in Hew Zealand, and other poems in IS98. A revised
and superior version is to be found in A Treasury of New Zealand
Verse. Its sub-title is "A Lament for the Children of Tanett,(2^
and the very slowness of the beat of the modified Spenserian
stanza lends it solemnity and adds to the sense of sorrow for
an irretrievable wrong done to the forest by those who burned
it down. It has, too, something of the richness of Spenser,
and of Keats, in such images as: "The frail convolvulus, a day¬
dream white", dead trunks that are "slow-mouldering, raoes-coated",
and the rivej that flows
With dreamy murmur through the slumbering day
Lulling the dark-browed woods now passed away. \ 3 /
It is true that
All glory oarmot vanish from the hills.
Their strength remains, their stature of command
O'er shadowy valleys that cool twilight fill®..(4)
(1) "Hew Zealand". II.'<5-40 :- revised version in Treasury of Verse.
A slightly different version is to be found in tae 1^4 and
1950 editions of The Long White Cloud.
(2) Tans: the God of the Forest.
C3) "The Passing of the Forest", 11. 71-2.
(4) ibid., 11.1-3.
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but Reeves felt that to cover them with grass was a poor
substitute for the royal garb of the forest. Even in his
day the results could be seen in eroded cliff-faces in the
ranges. The destruction of the trees meant also the banishing
of the flowers, of the forest trails, of wood smoke and "the
resinous, sharp scent of pines". The birds were gone, "those
gentle forest-haunting things"; and worst of all, perhaps, was
the loss of that
sense of noiseless sweet escape
From dust of stony plain, from sun and gale,
When the feet tread where quiet shadows drape
Dark stems with peace beneath a kindly veil.(l)
All the powerful voices that have ever been raised against the
materialism of their age are joined by Reeves in the last two
lines of this stanza:
The axe bites deep. The rushing fire streams bright;
Swift, beautiful and fierce it speeds for Man,
lature's rough-handed foeman, keen to smite
And mar the loveliness of ages. Scan
The blackened forest ruined in a night,
The sylvan Parthenon that God will plan
3ut builds not twice. Ah, bitter price to nay
For Man's dominion - beauty swept awayl(2)
In "A colonist in His Garden" Reeves considers what is still
a relevant problem in lew Zealand, that of emigration back to
Europe. The question that was always in the forefront of an/
(1) ibid., IT.57-60. " — ~
(2) ibid., 11.31-80. See also "Dead Timber", by Alan E. Kulgan,
and "The hast of the Forest", by Dora Wilcox - poems with the
same theme as "The Passing of the Forest" - in A Treasury of
Mew qaland Verse ,op. cit-., pp.59-^3 • For an example of the
kindof destruction lamented in these poems refer to Laurence
J. Kennaway, Crusts; A Settler's Fare due South (London,1874)~~ - • ■
p.131.
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an immigrant1s mind was: What do I gain and what do I lose
by this action of mine?(^ The advantages for most of the
Hew Zealand immigrants in the nineteenth century were obvious
enough: the prospect of improving their material well-being,
of making a fresh start, and of obtaining greater independence,
and more sunshine; and the idealists among them were fascinated
by the opportunity they had of creating almost from the beginning
a brave new world fashioned after the best patterns that the
country of their birth could afford. But what did they lose?
They lost friends, and dear relations; they exchanged a green,
settled countryside for a parched plain, a wild forest, or a
range of windy hills; many left a home where all was ordered
and customary(2) for one where, at first, everything was dis¬
ordered and comfortless; they left a land of ancient universities,
with a deeply-rooted artistic and literary tradition, for a new
land where the only native traditions were Polynesian and where,
as Thomson has indicated in his history of New Zealand, ditchers
were "more esteemed than poets"
Reeves's poem posed, therefore, a vital question, and then
provided one man's answer to the problem. The colonist receives
a letter from a friend in England. "Turn back," cries the friend/
(1) For example. H.W. Harper. Letters from New Zealand, (London.
1914), pp.170-1. (¥ide Supra Chap.HI, pp,149"-150).
(2) w.B. Yeats, "A Prayer for My Daughter":
And may her bridegroom bring her to a house
Where all's accustomed, ceremonious. (11. 73—4•)
(3) A.s. Thomson, The Story of New Zealand, 2 vols., London, 1859,
Vol. II, p. 31T-
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friend, "to England, life and art." He continues:
"forite not that you content can be,
Pent by that drear and shipless sea
Round lonely islands rolled,
Isles nigh as empty as their deep,
Where men but talk of gold end sheep
And think of sheep and gold.
"A land without a past; a race
Set in the rut of commonplace;
Where Demos overfed
Allows no gulf, respeots no height;
And grace and colour, music, light.
From sturdy scorn are fled..."(1)
But the colonist muses on what he has achieved in his adopted
country. Is he to leave all this, to return to friends whom
he remembers as being in their youth but who must now be
wrinkled men and women? As for the lack of art, that depends
upon one's interpretation of the word:
"No art?" Who serve an art more great
Than we, rough architects of State
With the old Earth at strife? \d)
And as for history - the settlers have begun to fashion their own:
"A land without a past?" Nay, nay.
I saw it, forty years this day.
- Nor man, nor beast, nor tree.
Wide, empty plains where shadows pass
Blown by the wind o'er whispering grass
Whose sigh crept after me.(3)
So the colonist makes his decision: he will remain In
New Zealand. "lie shall he never spur".... "Here am I rooted..."
But in actual fact, Reeves left, and spent the second half of
his life in Britain, himself an emigrant. perhaps one clue to
the reason is to be found in a nostalgic admission by his colonist:/





Yet that my heart to England cleaves
This garden tells with blooms and leaves
In old familiar throng,
And smells, sweet English, every one,
And English turf to tread upon,
And English blackbird's song.(l)
But no doubt the main reason was that, for hiip, Britain was a
land of wider opportunities; and it offered him that cultured
way of life for which Katharine Mansfield's soul was to hunger
when in 1906, as a girl of eighceen, she returned to Kew Zealand
for a year and a half of what seemed to her then to be spiritual
exile.
2.
Arthur Henry Adams (1872-1936) wa9 a younger contemporary
of Reeves and, like the older man, was a. lew Zealander born,
though he spent the latter part of his life out of the country.
He graduated B.A. at Otago University College in 1894 and then
studied law for three years, but abandoned that profession for
journalism, which he practised in New Zealand, China, England,
and Australia, settling finally in Australia in 1906, when he
accepted a post on The Bulletin in ^Sydney. He has already been
mentioned as a writer of novels, but these have not the same
importance as his poetry. It is interesting, however, to note
how some of his ideas overflow from one literary form into the/
(1) ibid., II.67-72.
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the other - his obsession, for instance, with the idea of
two souls' being destined for each other from the begilming
of time.
His first volume of poetry, Maoriland and other Verses
(Sydney, 1899), is divided into four main sections: "Maoriland";
"Love Motives"; "Sonnets"; and "Other Verses"; and concludes
with a one-act verse pl&y, "The Minstrel". Many of the poems
from this volume are repeated in The Collected Verses of Arthur
H. Adams (Melbourne, 1913,), but there are some that have been
omitted from the later work and yet have been included in A Treasury
of Hew Zealand Verae. Two that should be mentioned are "The Coming-
of Te Rauparaha" and a group of sonnets, "The Four Queens".
Written in blank verse the former tells how the young Te Rauparaha
came forward at a critical moment in his tribe's history and
offered to lead the Ngatiraukawa to a next home further south.
It is useful to compare Adams's favourable view of Te Rauparaha,
given here, with the opinions of men like Edward Jerningham
ftfakefieid, and others of the New Zealand Company, who knew him
as an old man still waking strife between the Maoris and the
settlers, until he was kidnapped by Grey in 1846. They saw him
only as a crafty, treacherous, and smooth-tongued politician,
ana could scarcely understand the reasons for his immensely high
prestige among the Maoris with whom, indeed, as Reeves has ind¬
icated, he stood in a similar relation to that of Odysseus/
(1) The Long White Cloud, op. citi, p.l70^ ~~
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Odysseus among the Greeks, In the poem, Ts Raupsraha is a
young and untried chief eager to unite the tribes against the
white strangers with their flaming weapons.
Think, we shall be saviours
Of a race* a nation! vl)
As it turned out the struggle was a hopeless, though not ignoble,
on®, and. was waged in the sixties by other hands than Te Rauparaha'e,
that chief having died in 1849. For the ©vocation of sympathy,
however, for a heroic warrior race, "'The Coming of ?e Rauparaha"
is one cf the most successful of Sew Tqaland narrative poems.
In "The Four Queens" Adams has set himself to catch the
essential quality of each of the main Hew < aalanl cities. The
sonnets have, with the possible exception of "Christchurch", little
of the magic of Wordsworth's "Upon vestaiiaster Bridge", but each
has expressions that seem to fit the place described. The
tutelary queen of Wellington is throned on a "wounded hill-aide
steep"the face of Dunedln*a is "strung with winter's kisses" p)
the queen of Auckland,with sunlight in her hair, "Over a tropic
city holds hex sway";(4) and in Ohristchurch she
.within a level city lies;
To whose tree-shaded streets and squares succeeds
A vieta of white road3 and bordering meads,
Until each suburb in the great plain disa.O)
TTP"The Corrln^r of^ To *>R|auparah!at' ,3.Tr*168-T69'Cr"^ T - rurV of IT. 4.' V • ;






Her eyes ere "quiet with a student's reverie"^ and in her
hair ther "lurks the fragrance of some older place".(2)
The Collected Verses of .Arthur H. Adams contains, as the
author has remarked in his foreword, all the verse which he
thought representative of his own work, except two scsries of
poems, the Manarena and London streets, each of which he
regarded as "being complete in itself.(?) The collection ie
divided Into six sections: "Maori Legends"; "Verses of the
Dominion and the Commonwealth"; "Lyrics"; "Sonnets" (Including
"The Star sonnets"); and "Interrogations". "Puhihuia" is
the most attractive of the legends, telling the story of a
chief*s daughter who elopes with a squire of low degree. The
second section contains several poems from t'aoril nd and other
Verses, among the® the most important of Adams's specifically
Hew Zealand poems, one of Alien Curnow's "handful".(4) This po<a$,
"The Dwellings of Our Lead", evokes the loneliness of death
in a new and thinly-peopled country, where the dead "lie unmatched,
in waste and vacant places"
Ho insolence of stone is o'er them butIdled;
By mockery of monumenta unshielded,
Far on the unfenced plain
Forgotten graves have yielded
Earth to free earth again.
Above their crypts no air with incense reeling,
i?o chant of choir or sob of organ pealing; /
m ibid., I.mS:—— —
(?) ibid., 1. 11.
(3) They were published as separate volumes: The liaxarena (London
1902) and. London Streets (London and Edinburgh, 190b).
(4) Vide supxaTprSW~Cva*ee).
(5)1 "The Dwellings of Our Dead", 1. 1.
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pealing;
But ever over them
The evening breezes kneeling
Whisper a requiem.(1)
Even in death nostalgia for the land of their birth grips
them. Their lament rises from plain, gully, bush, and trench:
"Unchanging here the drab year onward presses;
Ho Spring comes trysting here with new-loosed tresses,
And never may the years
Win Autumn's sweet caresses -
Her leaves that fall like tears.
And we would lie 'neath old-remembered beeches,
fhere we could hear the voice of him who preaches
And the deep organ's call,
While close about us reaches
The cool, grey, lichened wall."(2)
The poem views the familiar theme of homesickness from
a fresh angle and serves to emphasise the loneliness felt by
those first settlers who had come from a populous country to
one that was comparatively bare of inhabitants - in the South
Island especially. That the new land needed the comfort and
warmth of human occupancy is stressed, too, for the poet points
out that ''jealously we hold them" .(3) Even as the anonymous
dead they helped to establish tradition in a country which
wanted it badly.
Most of the "Verse3 of the Dominion and the Commonwealth"
are about Australia, a country, which, even more than Hew Zealand,
if one can judge from much of its verse and fiction, one had to





immediately. Australians born and bred were to find in its
interior something of that awe in the presence of Mature1s
magnitude Tshich young Aram in the Saroyan story experienced when
be crossed the Arizona desert by coach. as Henry Handel Richard-
:son puts it in a passage, part of which has already been quoted;
...To them, the country*s very shortcomings were, in
time, to grow dear; the scanty, ragged foliage; the
unearthly stillness of the bush; the long, red roads,
running inflexible as ruled lines towards a steadily
receding horizon...and engendering in him who travelled
them a iife-long impatience with hedge-bound twists and
turns. To their eyes, too, quickened by emotion, it
was left to descry the colours in the apparent colour-
:Xessness: the upturned earth that showed red, white,
puce, gamboge; the blue in the grey of the new leafage;
the geranium red of young scrub; the purple-blue depths
of the shadows. To know, too,in exile, a rank nostalgia
for the scent of the aromatic foliage; for the honey
fragrance of the wattle; the perfume that rises hot and
heavy as steam from vast paddocks of sweet, flowering
lucerne - even for the sting and tang of countless miles
of bush ablaze.(1)
But Arthur Adams, coming to the heat of Australia after
the fresh winds of Mew Zealand, felt little of the intense
Australianism of such writers as Joseph Furphy and Henry Lawson
and the bush balladiets. His homesickness finds expression in
"Written in Australia";
The wide sun stares without a cloud;
Whipped by his glances truculent
The earth lies quivering and cowed.
My heart is hot with discontent:
I hate this haggard continent.(w
This poem appeared in the earlier Magrriland and Other Verses and
Adams was still struggling with his medium. He had not yet/
qy H.H*. Richardson. The Fortunes "oT^ichard Mahoney, {London,7^50),
~
P. 701.
(2) "written in Australia", 11, l-5»
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yet emancipated himself from that jingly metre which was the
bane of Broome and Bowen and other e rly Kew Zealand poets.
■ written In Australia" is marred by such strumming lines
as the refrain:
But over the loping leagues of sea
A lone land calls to her children free ;
My own land holding her arms to me - .
But oh, the long loping leagues of sea.W
But even so he could write such ©vocative lines as the following:
The land lies desolate and stripped;
Across its waste has thinly strayed
A tattered host of eucalypt
From whose gaunt uniform Is made
A ragged penury of shade.(<0
However, unlike Richard Mahoney, who never grew reconciled,
Adams dtrii finally accept Australia, as it accepted him. Just
a® in hie novel, The Australians, he could describe enthusiast¬
ically the Australian way of life, so in an attractive little
poem, "The Coming of Pan", he could visualise the ready acclimat¬
isation of the Greek god in a country that was "& larger, aun-
laveA Greece":(3)
Triumphantly he trod;
To sunny glades he shouting skipped,
And out from their grey ©uoelypt
The joyous wakened dryads slipped
To frolic with their god.
He blew his pipes along the sand,
And to him rippled sea-nymphs, tanned, .
vith sunshine - surely this his land!'■'
If humanism means the exaltation of the human being to a
position of supreme importance in the universe, then Adams was/
n> "'ibid. ,"Ti75=gr:
(2) ibid., 11. 20-24.
(3) "The Coming of Pan", 1.4$.(4) ibid. ,11. 49-56.
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was a humanist, declaring in "Recognition", "Chance", "A pair
of Lovers in the street", "To You","Heincarnation", "The coal",
"On the Sands" and "Afterwards" that the stars and the planets
and all living -things- have been created 102 the one purpose of
furthering the human race - that the most important thing that
can happen is the mating of two 3overs who have been destined
for each other since the beginning of time. In "Recognition"
two of these soul-mates pass each other by, one in a cab, the
other on top of.a bus, and both instantly recognise the one they
are looking for. They had met aeons ago for the first time
and aeons may pass again before they ere finally thrown together.
Similarly, Aroha Grey and southern felt the significance of the
moment when they first met, in Tussock Land. His theory ie
stated plainly in "A Pair of Lovers in the Street". With
hyperbole worthy of Tamburlaine*s vision of the reception of
genocrate in heaven he points to the significance of these two
lovers in the universe:
Fox these the distant goal have won
For which God made the plasm and the sun:
His patient laboring is done.
For these each spring has been a bride.
And lonely worlds were spawned and died.
Chaos fox them In birth-throes cried.(1)
All Time, expectant of their bliss,
Hangs fearful. Space through her abyss
Shudders if they this hour should miss.(2)
{l) " A '^aif of Lovers in TfHe Street", JLl, id-lS?. *" ~"~
(2) ibid., 11.34-6.
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In "To You" two lovers wait through the ages, dreaming of the
perfect love. Like th® wife in "Loneliness" one of them may
have thought she had found her true lover, and married, only to
find out her mistake too late; or she may never have discovered - >
her mistake, and lived in seeming content with her soul unawakened;
or she may have been true to her dreams and was waiting "starving
and passionate still '"it may be noted here that there is a
warm sensual element in Adams1s verse, present even ?/hen he is
most idealistic. Some of his mo«t vivid images have this physical
passion - the opening lines of !'?o You", for example;
So you have corse at last!
And we nestle, each in each,
As leans the pliant sea in the clean-
ouxved limbs of her lover, the beach;
And in "written in Australia" that country is personified as a
listless girl, in whose dark, hair
A starry red hibiscus burns; v3>)
swift passions brim
In those brown eyes too soft for blame;
Her form is sinuous and slim - ,
That lyric line of breast and limb!v 4'
?h3 idea of a soul-mate is not perhaps strikingly original,
but it ia one that has a certain aopeal. Adams freauently
manages to touch on the universal sorrows and ;}oys of mankind
even in his most personal poetry. "Bereft", for example, is
a genuine cry of grief for a dead child; there ia an intense/
fl) "To You" , "first version'" '(in M "briiand; nc other Verses), 1. ;i.
(2) "To You", 11, 1-3.
(3j "Written1in Australia", 11. 36-7.
(4) ibid., 11'. 11-44.
intense feeling of loss in such lines as these:
I lie awake
And whisper to my heart, "To-night I'll hear
Her petulant hands knock at my dreams' shut gate -
And oh, the gladness i^hen I let ner int
HushJ what a patter of impatient feet
Down the long staircase of the darkl Ana then
I sleep, and with an endless weariness
I grope among the spaces of the dark
For rhythm of her unresting feet, or touch
Of her caressing fingers, or the kiss
Of wilful-shaken curis against ray cheek.
And there ia nothing but the empty night. (•*•)
Other poems of loss and deprivation are "Lament" and "And Yet-l",
the first spoken toy a woman who mourns for the babe she has
never had, for love has been denied her - she was unwooed and
unwed; the second toeing the thoughts of the poet, who has lost
the one he loved - something of her may still toe glimpsed in
someone passing in the street, and so she is immortal; and yet
he is inconsolable. It is just this ability of Adams to see
things from a slightly different angle and still make one feel
the truth of his special vision - the pattering of a child's
feet down "the long staircase of the dark",^c' or the girl
listening and leaning across the universe, knowing that she will
toe born after her lover is dead and that she will be glancing
pitebusly back to the days that were his on earth - that m rks
him off not only from the facile rhymesters but also from most
of the other serious Hew %eaiand poets. For to read Adams is
to enter a special world, where Time and Space are one and the/
(l\ "Bereft", 11. '47-toS'.
(2) "Bereft , l.rj2.
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th® aaras thing and death is a sad barrier to physical, but not
always to spiritual, union, where souls call across the universe
or yearn to be buried, in their proper hemisphere; and although
one finds after a while that certain ideas keep recurring, and
that others shock by their extravagance, th® poet has had suff¬
icient poetic ability to make the excursion into his world an
interesting and a valuable one.
Like H.Cr. Wells and 0. Henry, Adams was an apostle of
the essential individuality and humanity of the obscure - people
like Mr. Polly, and the "shop girls" of "The Trimmed Lamp".
Atxopos, Andromeda, and Eurydice, in the "Interludes" of London
Streets (London and Edinburgh, 1906), are timid, gentle little
creatures, waiting for some resolute male to rescue them from
the toils of the city. With a fine disregard for classical
truth Adams makes Atropcs into a "little pale-cheeked milliner" ,(D
plying the shears all day in the back room of a shop.
But when the gods in thunder speak
And grant me fro pounds ten a week,
A loathly dragon I shall slay
And reave ray atropos away,
And rent a palace for my sweet
In some dear dull suburban etreeti'2)
Similarly, Eurydice, in the most attractive of the three Interludes,
is a typist in an office high above the street.
Who would not be
In Hades with Eurydice? (3)
asks the poet iyriorlly. Every evening he takes her to her home
where a "gaping blackness waits for her",^4) end she ie lost to/
(1) Atropes" , l.f.
(2) ibid., 11.43-8.
3) "Eurydi.ce*, 11. 41-2.
4) ibid., 1.5b.
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to the upper world.
But every morn at half-past eight
At those dark portals I await,
Where the pale prisoners of light
Are spilled again up to the light.
Thy black earth yields her up to me:
I look not baok - Eurydice.(l)
Adams was divided between his desire on the one hand to cherish
woman as the weaker sex and on the other hand to meet her on
equal terms, like a heroine from Shaw. probably his earlier
ideal of womanhood w 3 represented in the Interludes of London
Streets and such poems as nUy Love" .-aid "Just a Woman" in Maoriland
and other Verses. In the latter poem he eays:
There is no hint of heaven
Or glimpse of deep thought even
In her eyes;
She is warm and she is human,
Just a weak and wilful woman -
Hot too wiee.iw
But in "A portrait" and "The Hew Woman", ahe is more self-reliant
and queenly, man's counterpart and e$ual. By the time Adams has
come to write his novels, the "weak and wilful" vomen usually
provide the hero with only temporary satisfaction - which is a
pity, for Atropes and Andromeda and Surydice axe sympathetic
creations.
Adams has already been described as a humanist, and it must
not be forgotten that he was in London at the turn of the century,/
(1) ibid., 11. 67-72.
(2) «just a fuwaa", 11. "51-6.
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century, when the cult of humanism had reached one of its peak
periods in Britain, But ther-a are different ▼«rieties of
human!sua. Professor Brown* «, for instance, was optimistic and
Utopian in character; and in Limanora rm>u was not at oross-
purposes vith God, But Adams b©lonced to tuoee humanista who
were, in nr. Catkins'e phrase, "angry with God'M1) It waa
God, for example, who had created the criminal; and so, on
Judgment jay, for "By your works you shall be judged, you know"W
it was the criminal who unseated God and who condemned them all -/
(1) J... ,K. 1 atkins, "The Strange lace of Evil", pp. 522-3, The
Life toner. September 30th, 1954- He htatess
The humanist is & man who is angry with God, He
argues that if God. exists God must be responsible for
the evil in the world. The kind of evil the humanist
ha® in mind, when he condemns God for allowing it, is
inhuman evil which impinges on man from without, like
famine or disease. He insists that it is immoral to
worship a being who allows unnecessary suffering for
some inscrutable purpose of his own. •Whatever poser
such a being may have over me*, wrote John Stuart Mill,
*there is one thing he shall not do: he shall not compel
me to worship him. I will call no being good, who is
not whet I mean .hen I apply that epithet to my fellow-
oxeaturee; and if such a being' can sentence me to hell
for not so calling him, to hell I will go*.
The humanist says that if there is & God who run® th©
universe, then he rune it badly. Man, on th© other hand,
says the humanist, has come of age; he has defiantly eaten
from the tree of knowledge of good and evil and he can accept
no authority but his own eons.elv.nce. He has taken ch- rge
of his estate and he will put it in order. (p0%2S).
The humanist thinkers of the Snliglit®nment regarded history
as a long record, of unnecessary suffering; but they repudiated
the doctrine of original sin nd Attributed the suffering partly
to physical causae which mijut be revealed by aciunce and oon-
:trolled by technology, and partly to superstition and ignorance,
products of bed education which, they said, had rendered turn's
natural goodness Impotent. But when'this natural goodness is
allied with scientific enlightenment, then evil, they proclaimed,
San be methodically exterminated, (pp.522-3).cf.Professor J.b.rown» hinanora.(New York and London,1903).Vide Supra. 0.£85).
(2) "The Ballad of Judgment Day",1.40, Fiction.
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all - Evolution, Love, Hatred, Kings and Conquerors,
And all the Gods that Man had made;
And, lastly, he doomed Life.
And 30 at last he was left alone,
This King of claw and fang,
A sideways thing on a tottering Throne:
There were no more to h&ngl
And, from that desolated place
At the end of Time, far out through Space
His bitter laughter rang.
The crumbling walls of Space were rent
The stars rained in a rout;
And, shattering, through each atom went
A cataclysmic Doubt.
And, like a sickening candle light,
Into its old, primeval Night
The Universe guttered out.(l)
Thus Adams made God responsible for the creation of evil human
beings as wall as "inhuman evil which impinges on man from
without". Tnis Ballad is Adams's bitterest poem. He is a
little more hopeful in "God and Supra-God": Man, says Adams,
is greater than God, for he has taken over God* s clumsy plan for
the world and is re-fashioning it. God left the world half-
finished; Man is continuing where God left off. Here Adams takes
his place among Mr. w&tkiae'B "eooentric humanists like Nietsche",
who "even wanted to change places with God".(-) But Man cannot
control death. Life is like being in a tavern with lights and
companionship, and then there comes a fumbling Hand at the door and
it beckons you away into the night ("The Tavern").0) There is/
fl) "The ballad of judgment" Day" ," 11. 90-105.
(2) op. cit.# p.523.
(3) It is inter sting to compare this version with the Anglo-Saxon
simile of the bird, flying into the lighted hall. See "The
Alfred!an Beds" ("Edwin and Cefi") 11. 40-56, p.49 of Alfred
J. yatt's Anglo Saxon Reader. (Cambridge, 1919).
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is in fait something stronger than both God and Man, and that is
Fate, in whose grip we are caught ("Ihe Yoked God"). The best
and for us all is oblivion and silence*
To feel the nagging nerve of Sglf
Die slowly down and throb to reet.\x)
Here Adams appears- to have forgotten for a moment hi a faithful
lovers yearning for each other across the universe, and seemingly
desirous of immortality.
But humanism is not opposed to Christianity. The Son of
God raised the dignity of the human race and in the end died
in his efforts to help fcian. So Adams, the humanist, wrote
The Ke.zy.rene; a Study of a Man (London, 1902), & series of poems
in blank verse emphasising the part played by Jesus as a human
being beloved of little children and. of the sinful and weak, as
he appeared in the eyes of his mother, John the Baptist, Judas,
Pilate, and Mary Magdalene. As in Dorothy Sayers' cycle of
plays, Adams's interpretation of the characters of Judaa and
Pontius Pilate is a sympathetic one - more so in the case of Judas,
fox he goes to greater lengths in finding excuses for the betrayer
than does Miss 3&yars. But on the whole. The flazarene is a con-
:ventional, and sometimes quite moving, portrayal of the greatest
Humanist of them all.
One of the points to note about Adams is the geographical
scope of hie work, which is unusually wide for a Hew Zealand poet
of his period, in the sense that he was writing from actual/
(l) "Req'ui escat'1, 11, X$-io.
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actual experience. His poetry ranges from Hew Zealand to
China ana from there • to' England, and then "beck to the southern
hemisphere, to Australia - all countries which he had seen for
himself. This, of course, would mean nothing if he had had
nothing significant to say about those countries or had been unable
to make others share - syair.sfchetically in his emotional reactions
to England, Australia, and Now Zealand. But the fact is that he
has managed to catch and interpret something of the essential
•qualities of Australia and Hew Zealand; and though there is
nothing very new in what he has written about the Strand and Fleet
Street, Hyde Park and Chelsea, in London Streets, yet these places
spelt romance to his Hew Zealand public, who were, as Cuxnow put
it, "provincial twice ©vern.(l) Especially romantic to the
Hew Zealandor was the kind of pnglieh countryside which Adams
describes in his sonnet, "Night in England", with its sleeping
villages, the quiet broken only by a passing train ox the chiming
of the hours from picturesque church towers. On the other hand,
much of his verse has no connection with any particular place or
time - the bulk of his love poetry, for instance, and his philo¬
sophical poems - the : Interrogations" of The Collected Verses.
And this is is it should be, for no one wants a Hew Zealand poet
to write only about New Zealand. As Robert Graves has said,
/g\
"Hovels axe in the public domain, poems are not'. ' It is the
poet's first task to please himself; although, to quote further
from Robert Graves, /
HT Allen Curnov:. A "book of Hew Zealand' Verse". 19^>~ArJ»l0uxio'n Press,




a poem is seldom so personal that a small group
of the poet's contemporaries cannot understand itJ
and if it has been written with tne appropriate care -
by wbioh I mean that the problem troubling him is
stated as truly and economically and detachedly aa
possible - they are likely to admire the result.
The poem might even supply the answer to a pressing
problem of their own, because the poet is a human
being, and so axe they.vl)
Adams has not always recollected his emotions tranquilly or
detaohedly, and one may not agree with certain of his more
extravagant philosophic.*a visions, but to write on his plan,
as Dr. Johnson conceded with respect to the seventeenth century
Metaphysicals, "it was at least necessary to read and think ".(2)«
3.
If one had to pin Adams down to a local habitation and
give him a name, one could say that he was a poet of the cities.
At any rate, he lived most of hie life in them, and, quite apart
from London Streets, his verse seems to be about city people -
probably because he, a city dweller, was coming to terms in his
verse with life as he saw it. However, if Blanche Edith Baughan,
the author of Brown Bread in a Colonial oven, is to be mentioned
at all as a poet, it should be as a poet of the "backblocks" in
the days of the early settlers, when they had to break in the
land, plant pine wind-breaks, build wire fences, grub up the /
(1) op. cit., pp.** ' *
(2) Samuel Johnson, The Lives of the Pogts: "The Life of Abraham
Cowley", "Everyman's'" series, Sc. J~fo, Vol.1, p.13.
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the tree-stumps, and contend with rain, wind, mud, frost and
drought in order to make a rude home for themselves in a raw
new country. A glance at the titles in Shingle-Short and other
Verses (B.2. and London, 1906) confirms this. Among them
are: "Burnt Bush", "Early Days", "A Bush Section", and "The
Paddock". These and one or two others - "A March Evening",
in Verses (London, 1898), and "The Old place", in Reuben and
Other Poems (London, 1903) *" are perhaps the most important
poems to a New Zealander, for in the absence of any great poetic
merit Blanche Edith Baughan's work must be judged from the
sociological standpoint as well as the literary. Apart from
her "settler poems" (which include "Shingle-Short"), she has
written a number of short poems, some of them infused with a
vague religious warmth and colour - "Church", "Saint Margaret",
"Dives and Lazarus", and "Renaissance", for instanced) - and a
few longer narratives, of which the best are probably "Reuben",d)
"Leon"p) and "The Eternal Children"(4) In the concreteness of
its imagery and simplicity of statement, "Church" is reminiscent
of Herbert, though its conclusion is wordsworthian in spirit.
It has only two stanzas:
The people bent above their books,
And sweetly pray'd the priest,
My heart stay»d frozen by their fire,
And fasted at their feast.
But where the lonely breezes blow
Above the lonely sod,
Where mountain-heads are hid in mist,
My heart was hid with God.
$ (4MnQ^M.T(3) In Verses (above). ' (feondon, 190ffJ.
"Reuben" is the tale of a simple couple forking- their farm
on the downs overlooking the English Channel, Misfortune
strikes thorn as it does a rather simil x pair, Michael and
his wife; but the poem is not a mere copy of Wordsworth. It
would have been better, however, if the story had been left
to point its own moral and the trite philosophical soliloquy
of Reuben on the cliff omitted. Reuben's thoughts lead him
to the same conclusion - that Cod has a use for all his creatures -
as that which is discovered in the course of another, inordinately
long, interior monologue, "Shingle short", 'Leon" links up
with the rthurian legends, and its story of a crippled lord who
helps Morgan le Fay, and then is rewarded by his finding a wife
on the sea shore, succeeds in evoking something of the romance
of that far-off misty time. The last of the three narrative
poems just mentioned, "The Eternal Children", has a touch of
Barrie's whimsy; it describes the light-hearted, fairy-like play
of a troop of golden youngsters on the bench where the poet lay
dreaming in the sun, Right came and they sank to rest, on© of
them in her arms. They were children who had never been born,
the dream-children of childless lovers on earth. The poem is a
very successful piece of fantasy, unmarred by sentimentality.
The longest of the "settler" poems is "The Paddock", in
Bhlngle-ohort and other Verses. It consists of long soliloquies
by people living on, or loosely connected with, a farm that has/
has "weathered the pioneering stage of its development^ these
soliloquies being interspersed on the one hand with short
passages of dialogue in prose, and on the other with lyrics
sung by plants and by the creek and the wind. pruned of its
commonplace prose dialogues and perhaps of its songs, this
poerc would be a very fair portrayal of three different women
whose attitudes of mind are not.peculiar to Hew Zealand, though
they are frequently found there. Elizabeth, the farmer's wife,
is middle-aged, contented, loved and loving, proud of the place
in the sun she and her husband have carved out of the bush. To
her the countryside is "beautiful and the memory of past struggles
only helps to bind her affections to her home. But Elizabeth's
younger sister, Janet, eighteen years of age, is like Eeryl in
the Katharine Mansfield stories, "prelude", and "At the Bay".
To her buddL ng young life the farm is a prison, the home of
monotony and dullness. She cannot regard the place as hers,
the tangible result of years of labour, as Elizabeth does. She
ivants Life, and that means the company of other young people -
not crops and animals and scenery. The dally round that is
to her elder sister a succession of minor delights is to Janet
nothing but drudgery, endured only for the sake of those whom
she loves:
Wash up the dishes,
Sweep out the kitchen, put on dinner (Oh,
That hateful, daily, aever-done-with dinnerl
Why do we have to eat?), then, that disposed of-
Oh, what's there ever to look forward to?
Well, it is coach-day, though; I can ride Dapple/
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Out to the road, and take these strawberries down,
And wait for real! - and, save newspapers, get none!
Oh dear! There's scarcely anyone goes by coach,
There's never anyone up or down the road,
Much less along the track, of course. Heigh-ho!
Sternal Paddock's dull!...Then, when I'm back...
Oh, what does it matter? Play with Andy, read
Some stale old book, I've read six hundred times,
Get tea, and clear it; then - the empty eve ring!
Once in a blue moon, some one may drop in -
Might after night, they don't, and tnere I'll sit,
Jean's frock, or Andy's overall to patch,
While Andrew reads aloud, of wheat and wool,
And 'tisabeth listens. Nine o'clock at last'
I'll light my candle, let out, full, the yawn
Kept in since daybreak, get to bed. - That's all!
That's my whole dey.(l/
Fortunately she finds a solution to her problem: she will
exchange places with her cousin, who is in town pining for
the country.
The third soliloquy is spoken by Hine, the ancient Maori
woman, who is longing for rest and tae peace of death now that
all her friends and the old Maori way of life ha\e gone. She
fcinks into her last sleep in the sunshine.
Prolixity is one of Blanche Edith Baughan'e besetting sins
and it has a ruinous effect on the interest of "Shingle-Short",
an interior monologue by Barney, a simple-minded farmhand. The
message conveyed by these thirty pages of octosyllabic verse can
be summed up in a few words: even though it appears that all
Creation is flawed, in reality everything is part of God's plan
and He has a use even for such imperfect creatures as the speaker.
But it is doubtful whether it is worth wading through mountains/
til g'hinrrle-ghort' and'"ottier Verses, (LondoirrT90B), pp.161-2.
mountains of nonsense to find this much-handled pearl. The
following- Is- typical of the whole poem - a grain of truth in
a mass of verbiage. One can see the poet's intention, and
admire her pertinacity, but one does not have to like it:
Oh, ain't it paltry1 Ain't it poor,
An' loo•-warm,.an' soul-sickenin'•
Hot on'y me, ah' my poor fake
(I wish it was!), but - Rotten Roots!
Failure bong in Creation's make,
Sdmethin' at fault in EverytnirJ .
Good Gum! I'm fair full up of it.
It's all to pot, an' so am I.
Seems such a general, livin' lie...
If there was just, lor comfort's sake,
One Tightness under the round sky!
But, nothin', nowhere, all it ought?
The whole show with a tasfe o' taint?
The whole caboodle shingle-short?
Oh, stinkin'I Makes you kind o' heave!
Fair makes you aant to cut an' quit.
Wish I was dead, ^n' done with it. -
I do, old stsxs! (-)
And so it goes on, page after page, while one thinks wistfully
of the limpid simplicity of her few early religious poems. But
even this is not so depressing as the childish drivelling of the
middle-aged farmer's wife in ''Outside 0' the Rail into lennen"
who indulges in such expressions as '*• pop-wallopy-plop", without
the excuse of acknowledged imbecility. It is a relief to turn
to the genuine and adult pathos of "The Old place" p) in which
a settler bids farewell to the farm that has never been e success
but which now seems to be part of himself./
(1) Shingle-Short and other Verses, p.35.* CP. cit.




Yes, well! "I'm leaving the place. Apples look
red on that bough.
I set the slips with my own hand. ell - they're
the other man1 s now. (-0
Then there is a maoabre little monologue, "The Hill", ^> which
presents the thoughts of a murderer bound by his fear of discovery
to the hill where he has buried a friend whom he slew in a fit
of rage twenty years before. In healthy contrast xs "A Bush
Section"p) in which a little boy of ten, surrounded by the
silence of the hills, counts as treasures whatever moves about
his "unchanging existence";^ but he himself, though he does
not know it, is the moat important and radiant excitement of all.
"Early Days"(5) ia another monologue, this time spoken to an
audience, and is the verse equivalent of the prose "Grandmother
Speaks" in Brown Bread from a Colonial Oven. It gives a vivid
picture of hardships that were cheerfully endured because of their
effect in knitting the family close together. Thus, as a writer
cf verse descriptive not only of a "phase of Hew Zealand life
that is already passing"but also, in "The Paddock" for instancy
of a rural way of life that is still fairly common, B.2. Baughan
has her place, though a minor one, among the poets of her country./
(T) "The Old place", 11,15-16. ~ ~ —
(2) shlngle-Bhort and other Verses, op. cit.
(3) Shingle-Short and Other Verses, op. cit.
(A) "A Bush Section" , 1.1&51, ibid., p.85*
(5) 8hin?--le«-3hort and other verses. op. cit.






Another writer of minor verse with a claim to notice is
Will Lawson, who has specialised in the robust life of the
railroad and the sea, where women rarely intrude. The Red
West Road and Other Verses (M.z. 1903), Between the Lights and
Other Verses (H.Z. 1906), Stokin' and Other Verses (London, 1908),
and The Three Kings and Other Verses (London, 1914)^ celebrate
the stokers and the engineers, who grumble and grouse but who
never change their jobs in spite of the hardships and few tangible
rewards. If there is any philosophy in Lawson's poetry it is
that man must work and that even the hardest toil carries a certain
satisfaction when it is connected with something as alive and
responsive as a ship or a locomotive. There is a thrill in send-
:ing the ship crashing through the seas that is felt even by those
in the engine room, for they can feel the ship's movement and see
the powerful action of the piston rods ("Forced Draught"). Some-
:times, though rarely, danger is deliberately courted, as is seen
in "Two River Men", a humorously pathetic tale of two old sailors
who take their crazy river boat beyond the bar, cut to the deep
sea, to have a look at Death. But generally the ordinary perils
of the sea are cfiite sufficient, especially in the coastal trade,
where the ships axe pursued by waves that resemble woxf—packs in
their ferocity ("Coasting" and "The Hunters"). There is a good
deal of monotony, too, /
Xl) Many of his poems are reprinted in each succeeding edition
until the final one (The Thrv* Kings), which presents a
selection his best
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too, in life at sea, either the arduous monotony of trimming
coal in the bunkers, or the boredom of keeping watch, waiting
for something to happen. A man cannot be blamed for feeling
a little cynical about the necessity fox keeping proper watch -
at least, that is the t si,ifcud© ox the sailor in "Lcokin' out"r:
One of these nights I s'pose I'll see
Somethin' to recompense -
Some sword-fish havin*' a aewin'-bee,
Fillin1 themselves with cake and tea;
Or a bull-whale full of prosperity
Buildin' a boundary fence.I1'
But boredom or danger make it all the more pleasant to reach
port, and so there are poems of arrival, either long ago, &e
in "Tasraan's Ship"j or in an exotic land, as in "The Hearts at
Sea", which tells of a battered tramp steamer reaching harbour
at night after a six weeks* voyage and the hard-boiled crew
listening: in silence to the voice of a young girl singing,
(?)"likea virtue mourning sin" / i'n a boat out on the river:
The boats drew near; the steamer's crew,
Six weeks from the port of Perth,
Game to the rail for a closer view
Of the beauty that ie of earth.
From the weary war of the ocean wide
Where Time is the passing of hours,
They heard, out there on the jewelled tide,
Music that sang of flowers.(3)
In spite of his cliches and recurring images, and his
occasional jingoism, Lawson manages to communicate something of
that fascination the ssa has for men like JSarlow, Conrad's prime
story-teller. There are scenes and characters that linger in/
('!) 11, 7-ii~ — — ~
(2) "The Hearts at Sea", 142.
(3) "The Hearts at Sea", 11. 36-63.
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In the Kind after a reading ox his verse: the stokers
leaning hushfully on their shovels when the ladies come down
to the engine room; ^ a bull-whale leading his little convoy
of cows to safe feeding-groundc; (~) the sharks following a
oattle-eni^ from Argentina;^) the Three Kings islands looming
out of the mist;(4) the battered cruiser pimping into port at
dawn;^5; the two old river men heading out to se&;^' ^the tramp-
steamer's crew leaning ever the rail and listening to a girl's
song in she same kind ox harbour as that into which sailed the
youth who had been so wishful to reach Bankok and the East; (6)
and in his poems ed5 the railroads, the mangled body of the shunter
who had oeen struck by a truck;(?) the engine-driver, more
concerned with the physical discomforts of his job than with
being a "poet's bXoemin' hero";^ ^ and the eight stone four
fireman, who was at last given charge of an engine, a huge new
one, in spite of his smallness of stature.
He looked like a stamp
On a kitchen stove,
But he made hex tramp
Up the hills above.
So he swells his chest,
And he earns his beer,
The oldest, tittlest
Engineer. (9')
Laweon was the kind of poet that every new country should, and/
(1) "Ladies in the Engine-Room11.
(2) "The Old Bull". (8) "Drivin'".
(3) "The Cattle-Boats". (9) "A Song of Size", 11.00-?.
(h) "The Three Kings". (10) "Two Riv - M- i" .
(5)"The Cruiser".
(o) "The Hearts at Sea".
(7) "The Shunter".




and usually does, • have. ■ Like Herbert service of Canada, a.B.
Petersen of Australia, and John Runcie of South Africa, he
celebrated a colourful life of danger and swift movement.
Their* ife not int eL Tactual verse, and their rhythms easily
become monotonous; but . like-the others, Lawson fills a gap
and in his limited field provides adventure and a hint of the
exotic. If it is escapism, it is, like the modern estem
films, in a healthy form.
5.
fiting in Seholefield's Dictionary of Mew Zealand
Biography Eileen Duggan says of Jessie Mack&y (1864-1938):
"She represents the period of transition, when Hew Zealand
first became country - conscious5'. d-) Ten of her poems have
found their way into Alexander and Carrie's Treasury of Hew
Zealand Versed all from her most important collection of
poems, Lani of the Morning (He?/ Zealand, 1909). They are:
"For Love of Appin", "Spring Fires"? "Eona"? "The Noosing of
the sun-God"? "A Folk Song", "Slumber Seng", -The Nixie'e Prayer",
"The Burial of sir John McKenzie"? The Gray Company"? "Song of
the Drift Weed"; and of these five are connected with New
Zealand.(3) In Land of the Forning ten out of fifty-two are/
(1) G.H. Scholefield, <y Dictionary of New Zealand Biography.
4 vols. (Wellington,*"1940), Vol.II, p.22.
(2) op. cit., 1926 edition.
(3) Those marked with an asterisk.
are Hew Zealand poems. The rest are mainly concerned with,
or contain references to, Horse and Celtic mythology and
legendary history, the diction of many of the poems being as
cloudy and obscure as their themes. The Hew Zealand poetry
is, on tii- tvuole, clear in meaning and not over-burdened with
allusions. Jessie iiackay takes kindly to the repetitions,
ejaculation!. , and. apostrophes of the Maori idiom, as in "Maori
war son. and "The loosing of the sun-God", and these habits
carry over into her other verse, where it is frequently pointless
and nearly always distracting. One thinks in this connection
of the repetition of the phrase "all the way" in "The Burial of
sir John dcKenzie". After reading a score or so of her poems,
their meaning shrouded in a dream-cloud of musical mysticism, one
longs for the clear imagery of Reeves or Adams. One soon tires
of all these Ossianic invocations and runic rhymes and circum-
:locutions. 'Phantom Ford" (which, incidentally, has some good
lines) provides a typical example of this kind of writing;
To ho, sweet is the yellow land, -
3illow on billo,.7 of tussock afield!
Heart thrills warm in the mellow land. -
Fhat•s to be said and what's to be sealed?
The gull to the gorge and the 3un to his rest, -
Glory! the shoaling of shells in the west,
Shoaling divinely! 0 come to me soon; ,
Reach me the iris and read, me the RunA!^1'
And who ever heard of a "world-weary child"? This phrase in
the second line of the poem does not seem a very apt simile:
To he, dips the red sun to me,
Passing as meek as a world-weary child!-'
The verse is so musical at times that one skims over/
(1) "Phantom Ford", 11.9-1^. (2) ibid., 11.1-2.
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o\er the words too easily, without taking in the sense even
when it is there. These lines from "The Dream Tree" may toe
taken ug an example:
Shake, shake the Ereem-Tree 1
Of the blossom would you buy? -
Shut the mind and shut the eye;
let the Dream-Tree shsd its ware
Oter quiet brow and hair.
But you buy not as you will:
King or loon or man of skill
Takes his lot in wayward bloom,
Smelling of a Pharaoh's tomb,
Of a temple, meadow, tower, -
Fire and nard ana gillyflower; -
Tinted of his true love*3 hair - > s
Buried blood-wite, black despair.'
And yet, Jessie Mackay's name cannot be omitted from my
survey cx the verse of the nineties and. pre-war era. For one
reason, behind her diffuseness, and her allusive and imaginative
diction, can be perceived a vide range of reading. Her turgidity
is due to a deliberate wish to be "poetic*, net to lack of control
over words; and it is just because one senses her feeling for
words thai, one is disappointed by her straining after effect and
predilection for the far-off times of Scandinavian mythology which
she fails to make vivid or real.
Another reason for Jessie Mack ay's importance is that, like
Eileen Duggaa who comes after her, she was inspired by e truly
religion •. spirit. It may find expression in a specifically
religious poem like "The Heart of Mary" or the metaphysical "Wind
of paradise", but generally it is expressed by a passionate/
(1) "The Dream-Tree", 11- 27-39
passionate crusading on behalf of those sufferin,-: from wrong
and oppression: the Armenians suffering' at the hands of the
Turks ("The Cry of Armenia"); Scotland, still striving for
Home Rule ("-Scotland Unfxee"); the people of Appin, deported
to America in the. eighteenth century ("For Love of Appin*); her
own ancestor;-, unsuccessfully striving to retain their lands in
ytrathn ver ('Strathnaver So More"); and the Serbs defeated
again at Kossovo in 1915 ("The Carol of Koseovo"). The contrast
between subject una style is jarring, however, when she represents
the struggle for the introduction of Prohibition in Hew Zealand
as a maj 'i contest between the forces of Good and Evil ("Vigil").
But the third and probably the main reason is that Jessie
Kackay, like Reeves in the nineties, felt that a nation had been
born, and she triumphantly proclaimed Hew Zealand's individuality.
After the nineties, for the next twenty years, there was a "eenti-
:mental twilight" (the phrase belongs to a modern poet)^' during
which the writers of verse in Hew Zealand became more and more
attached to the Britain of their romantic dreams as politically
their country moved towards Dominion statue. *fhe Burial of
Sir John McKenzie" and "Mother and Child" are both occasional
poems, the one expressing rrief at the death of an idolised
statesman, the other expressing one of the strongest of/
TTTTiyrr''T^n<rT'T"bT-" aI -aw1 verpe 19 ' ,o"r'>'.' cit.»•— ~ - - 7
p.20.
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of New Zealand*® national feelings, that 13, determination to
support the mother country in time of trouble - in this case,
the Boer • r:
"Mother mire, accept my giving;' thine they are in
death or living";
Reddest blood and whitest hand - this they drew
from thee - " .(1)
But it is in her loving portrayals of the Hew Zealand scene that
she mows how much this new country has captured her ardent
iiuagin tion; in her descriptions ox the "running rings of fire
on the Canterbury hills-',^ of the "mountain-world, subtle and
pure" and of the
river bed track
jfhere the sister lakes are smiling,
Ana the toi nods by the milky blue
In shimmer of noon's beguiling!
*nd, browse and gray, the bluffs array,
Shoulder to burly shoulder; -
•here the kea hides and the river glides
Over the blood-red boulder.(4)
E.H. Mccormick says of her that she was one of her own "little
gray company before the pioneers V5) perhaps it is truer to
say that she was one of the pioneers themselves, one of the first
to feel a genuine love of New Zealand within them. "Land of
the morning" she called her country - "Kiwa*s golden daughter**i°)
The Utopias she dreamed of hava not arrived yet; but her/
(1) "Mother and Child" 11, ?5-6. of. 0.0. Bowen, "The Battle of
the Free" in A Treasury of Haw Zealand Verse, op. cit. pp.7-13.
(2) "Spring FiresT7™T.l.
(3) "phantom iord", I,13.
(4) "The Call of the Upland Yule5', 11,1-8.
(5) S.H. McCormick, Let tars, and Art ia Hew Zealand (Wellington,1940)
p.l09« "The Gray Company", II,/»o.
(6) "Land of the Morning'', 1P1< of stanza prefaced to volume of
that name).
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her pasBionate claim, You, first and last, - world of Alp
and water, ~"(i) has begun to hold a genuine meaning for an
increasing number, perhaps for the great majority, of present-
day New healand«rs.
o.
From the remaining writers of verse in this period one
stands out, partly because of the topics he chose, and partly
because of the length of time he was writing. Arnold ?/all,
born in IB69 in Ceylon and educated in England, became Professor
of English at Canterbury University College in 1899. Before ~ -
that, in 1894, he had published At the Cross Roads and other Poems
(London) arid since then was writing verse until at least the
forties. He has, therefore, covered a longer period than any
pther well-known New Zealand poet. It is interesting to examine
the verse he wrote before 1914» though it would be unfair to
judge him on that alone, for since then he has produced work of
/ p\
a much more sophisticated character.x ' Much of his earlier verse
was experimental. In At the Cross Roads and other poems, for
Instance, ther axe imitations of the narrative style of Tennyson's
Idylls of the King; an episode, "dodom Destroyed", reminiscent
of "iValcLhere" in structure if not in them©; a tale in Anglo-Saxon/
I'D itid,, 1,?. *
(k) Eight of his poems are included in Allen curnow's anthology of
New Zealand verse, 1923-45, op. clt. Other verse publications
are: London Lost, and other Poems (London and 7Auckland,1923)
fgifMjfaSSlK' (London**1937")erBa <*>»*>»,W6).About our Birde (b el lingt0^1943)
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Angle-Saxon measure of heroism ana cowardice during a Viking
raid f''BerthaF); uui ..a iyeit-Aioa oX Ghat carton1 s (ox- of
"Howley1 'a) spelling' in The « Curlews*: a ballad ci' Falmouth" ,
with traces of Sir Patrick. ;lpens" did "The Ancient- KuxinerM- - • -
in the style and subject matter. The rest of the volume contains
the verse ox a young jaan living in love-longing:
Rather than all the cola gold spires of Fame
Or ruddy glory of high deeds, give me
That blue tm-cloud-dimmecL summer of the mind
That Love lives in.*-1)
Love of God, love of a sister, love of the earth,love of woman -
yearnings for all of these are expressed in this volume.
Blank Verse Lyrics and other Poems were published in London
in 1900, ana lev Poems in London in 1908. In the latter there
is a remarkable diatribe against America, the immediate cause
of wrath being that nation's interference with traditional hnglieh
spelling. But that is only the starting point for a much wider
indictment. The U.S,A. would appear to have had vary little
literature in 190o:
Tom- art a sham, your literature a moon
To England's sun - two essayists, a buffoon,
A ghost of Thackeray, a crank, a vandal, .
Two crazy bardlinas .nd a tinned-meat scandal!*4"'
flapping bugs enthusiastically, he turns and rends their educat-
: icnal system and their politics, soil then comes back once mora to
his original grievance, the American misuse of the English/
TTr^™TT7irrrr; ~ ~
(?) "Reformed spelling and .ar.erica , 11,25-8.
Lngl iah 1 ane uagt:
Our ancient • vorue of lineage, all our own,
Growth of our race and clime, bone of-our bone,
You twitch and maul aim turn to uses base,
And utter falsely in the market-place;
witness your 'trust*, •boom', 'pull', 'combine*, and
•graft* - , .
Fit for your politicians* hateful craft. • •*-«
It is perhaps unfair to quote these lines in the face of the
U.S.A.'e subsequent achievements^2) in literature, which mold
Wall was probably among the first to welcome. His interest
in philoiof-y(3) oust excuse his petulance.(4)
"The Roadmakers" and "The Parable of an Old Man" teach
the lesson that man will find true content only in doing his
necessary work in the world as best he can, however humdrum it
may be - an echo of that earlier poem, "Lines",in which he/
il) ibid. 11,64-9. ~ ~~ ~ —— —
(2) And of course, its former achievements, which it takes Marcus
Cuhliife, for example, over 200 pages to examine in his recently
published book in the "Pelican" series, The Literature of the
United States (London, 1954).
(3) Me 'h-u; also' published a book on the development of the English
language in Hew Zealand: L r,Zealand English, uckland and
h London, 1939.
(4) A few years previously (1898) John Liddell Kelly, in mock
confusion, was moved to exclaim, rather less heatedly than
Arnold Yf&il, against the brashness of the U.S.A.:
Ye Royal Red Republicans
Twist hot; xhe Lion's tall!
Fling out the Union-Jonathan,
whose stars shall never fail.
St. G-ecx -e for merry Yank land!
Break fetters from the slaves,
Free eons of Colurubariglia -
Brityankia rules tue waves! ("The Aaglomurkan
Rational Anthem, 11. 39-48 in Heather and Fern: Hongs of
Scotland and kaorilu^u (Wellington, 1902). Events since the
Second ,,orlci War have added to the meaning of theae lines.
(5) In :,t xne Cross Ho ads and other Poems, op. cit.
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he abjured b.ie thought of fum« so long .a he could find Love,
no matter how aimplt: or humble the circuiioatracee. .a tiu.t
the youui., atui obtained his hoart's desire is shown by hi a love
poetry in ac». ''Birthday■' , ■ polony' , ;,Oon3Uiu'.iCtioaM ,
"Consent , and others.
Arnold .nil1 a next volume, . Century of Uo-.t Zealand's "Valee
(Christchurcn, 1912), is something of a tour do force. consisting
as it does oi a hundred sonnets in honour of the poet's adopted
country. In so many short poems the quality is bound to be
uneven, and, indedd, h Century of hew Zealand's praise shows
more of the documentary approach than the highly lneiired.
Nevertheless, it is interesting to observe what Arnold v.all
selects as the highlights of New sealand life and history, and
to note that he has anticipated the essayist, i-.H. HolcroftO)
and most of the other present-day poets^ in nerceiving the
drama of New Zealand'o pre-histoxy, when the "• un.l lay silent,
waiting for human occupation. Thus, his second sonnet is called
"The Empty band"; and its concluding lines run as follows;
This land lies empty, nam.less and unknown;
Unseen her shapely beaches curve and sleep;
The cataract chants his solemn monotone
Unhe- rd; unseen the white Alps heavenward leap;
The bird, the wind, the running streams alone ,,x
Break with their elfin charm its silence deep. *'}*
(1) il.H. Hoioroft. Tlie Waltinf Hllla.(Now aoaland. 1943); The
Deepening 3trean tChristchurch. 19dOB
(2) e. gBcdories arasoh, "The ilent bona", Ursula Bathell, "By
Burke's pass', Jantes X. Baxter, "Prelude N.-7.% "The Mountains",
and "0 bands Seen in the Light of an Inhuman Dawn". 'These
poems are in A Book of New Zealand Perse 1923-45. op. cit.
(3) "The Empty LancF, 11, 9-14.
hater, in The Older of Release and-other Poems (Hew zealand, 1934),
Wall was to point out the significance of this silent waiting.
The land was, if not menacing, then - at least indifferent, and
iaan*s loose scrabbling© on the surface were only incidental and
temporary:
And when we go
(As go we must)
And all our lordly works lie low,
Cru.bloc to dust,
iith what a leisurely and queenly gesture,
With no unseemly haste,
3ut with long centuries in hand to waste,
She shall resume once more
The very form she wore,
Her ancient face and venture J •-•
7.
\
Although the work of the foregoing poets does not eoual tha
best that was being written in England during the same period,
yet it is tha best in the field of Hew Zealand literature at the
time, ana each poet contributed something which helped to make
Hew Zealand verse distinct from the great mass of minor verse
written not only in Britain but also in the other Dominions and
in the U.S.A. In addition to the poets JU3t mentioned there
were many others, but they dwelt on similar themQS and did not
handle them as well. A few of these, however, deserve a passing
mention. ins, John biddell Kelly, a Journalist, published an/
W "Colours bt Hew Zealand, a Prophecy'-, 11.2/-3b.
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an ode, B£eaiandla*8 Jubilee", in Auckland in 1890, oelebrating
New Zealand*8 history in verse, though he did not write as
accurately aa Arnold 'Sail in a Century of Hew goalend's Praise.
The ode is noteworthy for it® contemptuous references to the
mission ries, its very high praise of Governor Grey, and Its
highly optimistic, boosting tone, reminiscent of the vociferous
indications of civic pride manifested by the inhabitants of
Sunnydowite and Gopher Prairie, Kelly obviously felt it necessary
to cast a glamour over New Zealand history, a need not experienced
by modern poets. It is interesting to compare his vague and ideal-
sised description of the arrival of Abel Taeman in 1642 with the
relevant extract from Tasman*® own log, or with, say, Allen Curnow'e
"Landfall in Unknown Seas" or the first verse of the same poet's
"Unhistoric Story". Whereas Kelly writes of the Dutch sea-captain's
beholding "with ;}oy and wonder this sunny southern shore" ,^ botfer
Tasman and Gurnow, the one in prose, the other in verse, pinpoint
a sudden act of violence in a savage country, an act of murder in
a quiet bay, which is seen by the later poet ae something intensely
dramatic and significant, Kelly*a "Anglomurkan National Anthem"
has already been mentioned;the volume in which it appears,
Heather and Fern, contains some extracts from "Pomare", an un-
: finished light opera in Gilbert and /
(1) "The Coming: of the I'akeha", (I642-I769}, 1.4, in Zealgndla'a
Jubilee; an Ode, (Auckland, 1893}. It is included in Heather
and Pern, op, oft., under the title, "Old Hew Zealand15.
(2) see note 4, p.329«
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and Sullivan style on a Maori theme; translations of a number
of poems from French and German, including a series of thirty-
three love lyrics by Heine; and some love poetry of his own,
in which there is more than a hint of the battle of the sixes,
"Last of all, the i.ojaan" belli? perhaps the best example. There
is a seriousness of purpose in Kelly's poetry that is, however,
marred c;y his lack of any real poetic ability.
In a New Chute's Letter Home and Divers Verses, pry and
Diverse (Christchurch, 1904), by G.P. Williams, a return is
made to trie light-hearted, smoke-concert, undergraduate type
of verse which villiaxas produced so successfully in partnership
with Reeves in Colonial Couplets and In Double Harness - in fact \
the volume includes the best of his verses (of which the title
piece is one) from those two collections. Many of the new
pieces axe again political - for example, "The History of Mr.
and Mrs. Miggs (A Tale of New Zealand Land Laws)" and K8ong of
the Local Bodies". There is a light skit on the psucity and
unlm&ginativeness of the New Zealand vocabulary in "banted -
Some Similes", and there axe a few poems on the subject of one
of New Zealand's most popular sports, horse-racing; but the latter
are rough in execution and lacking in the spaciousness and vigour
of, say, the Australian "The Man from Snowy River". The punning
lines of the sketch, "He Trod on the End of a Plank: an Engineer's
End", recall to mind the kind of versa, facetious and topical,
that was produced by those New Zealand gentlemen who wrote witn
ease in the early days of Canterbury settlement, and whose poems/
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poems are to be found In the anthology, Canterbury Rhymea.
It is, Indeed, the chief'Virtue of a New Chum'<3 Letter Home
that it recaptures the happy-go-lucky spirit of those cultured
young adventurers who came from the Public Schools and univer¬
sities oi the Old Country to tuck! the difficulties of pion-
; eering, and who did so much to lay the foundations of the
peculiar .-.ngliah charm of Chri stchurch to-day .
One of those who escaped into a world of the Imagination
where all was ordered and stable was Joseph Giles, a Fellow
of the University of Hew iealand, a physician, and, for a time,
Resident i.hglstxate of the city of Auckland. In his Poems
(Christeauich, 1908) the predominant note is classical, there
being nothing specifically concerning Hew Zealand except for
two cheerful little pieces - "Mauku ettlers' 30x17" and "At
the Opening of the iiauku Hall" - and a reminder "To a .M.S.,
about to revisit England" that "When all is said, New Zealand
holds thy hcmeH*) This sentiment was echoed by Dora Wiloox,
who found that hondon was not, after all, the Promised Land:
When I look out on London's teeming streets,
On grim grey houses, and on leaden skiee,
My courage fails me, and my heart grows sick,
And I remember that fair heritage
Barter'd by me for what your London gives.(2)
hat she remembered and pined for was her valley "opening to
the East" where
the lazy tide creeps in ,
Upon the sand?, X shall not pace again.
(I)' "To A.r.3.," 'about to revisit ~"n^und'T7 X ,£fc. "
(2l "la alen■ .11, 1-5• '-*1" Versa, op. cit.
i ibi J. e , 11, l0e
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I-., sue': ;:lace it is easy to recapture thst "sense of noiseless
e-.7e-.-t esc'p e" ^whose loss Reeves lamented in his "passing of
the Forest". mother who found peace by the sea and In the
bush W' t.. nne Olenny ilson, who has written some gentle poems
about tU.i Siew 'Finland scene, although her imagery belongs to
England. he preferred to use words that meant something to
an English -udience, rather than colonial terms that might grate
on an English ear - and on many a New zealander's ear, too, for
they were more used to associating poetry with England, than
New f.ealvad. The following stanza fro::. HA Spring Afternoon in
New aoalo-nd" has very little national significance} the scene
could be in England, or it coulo be in New zealandi
I love this narrow, sandy road,
That idly gads o'er hill and vale,
Twisting where once a rivulet flowed,
■'ith as many turns as a gossip's tale,
i love this shaky, creaking bridge,
And the willow leaning from the ridge,
shaped like some green fountain ;laying,
And the twinkling windows of the farm,
Ju3t where the woodland throws an arm
To hear what the merry a-ream is rayin.;;.'
There is nothing very abrupt or disturbing In her poetry, ; nd
nothing very original, bo that it is a little difficult to
remember what one has read when the poems are finished. A Book
of Vers*.?- (London, 1917) contains sixty-four poems, forty of
which were carried over from an earlier collection, Themes and
Variations (London, 1889). The lyrics expressing mooda of/
(1) "The i'UBBing Of the ::PwSt, 1. 57«
(2) "a Spring Afternoon in New Zealand", 11,27-36.
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of peace and sunshine are the best. They make Kew Zealand
see© a very pleasant country, with Its drowsing gardens,
sunnier than that green and shady one of '.ndrew Karvell's, its
pine forests, Its soft breezes cn grassy hills, and its still
bays. Occasionally she catches In a couple Of lines the atraos-
;phere of a place like one of those in Devon ox Cornwall where
you see artists placidly painting in the sunshine: these lines
from "Rome-Come", for instance:
so we cast anchor where the little town
Idles beside its unfrequented port.(^)
There was to be much of this kind of verse in the first quarter
of the twentieth century; pleasant, nt very urgent, and almost
nho11y inr;orable.




By 1914, Hew Zealand, with its million inhabitants and
growing oitles, was no longer a new settlement. It had
passed through the pioneefing stage and had pushed its frontiers
to their limits. It remains now to see what were the literary
achievements of those seventy-five years of settlement, and \
to examine the problem of the writer in a new country that 4s
\ \
still striving to reach cultural maturity. \
Generally speaking, those authors have been considered asV-
belonging to Hew Zealand who were born there and who spent most \
of their lives there; and those who were born outside Hew
Zealand but who did most of their creative work in the colony,
provided that some or all of their work can be identified with
that country. In addition, writing has been included that is
of historical or sociological value, such as the journals, memoirs,
and letters of navigators, explorers, travellers, and temporary
settlers. If a special emphasis appears sometimes to have been
laid upon verse which refers to or illuminates social conditions
in the colony, it is not because the social test was considered
the only, or the most valuable, criterion of a poem's merit, but
because, as it happened, that verse which was written to illumin-
jate the specific problems of Hew Zealanders was frequently the
best In any given period. where that particular intention was
lacking the verse of the first seventy-five years had little to /
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to distinguish it from that 01 scores of competent but second-
rate poets writing in Britain at the same time.
It must be confessed that, up till 1914, no great work
of literature was produced in New Zealand - no great novel, and
no great poem or collection of verse, in spite of Dometts
heroic attempt in Ranolf and Amohia. Mainly because the
colonists did not have the time to cultivate the more reflective
and complicated literary forms, there were very few collections
of essays and very few plays. Through the poetry of the pioneer-
ling years there ran a vein of sadness and longing that bore
witness to the pathos of exile. Not so understandably, however,
the feeling of nostalgia persisted, in an artificial and deriv¬
ative way, in the verse of the first, and even the second, gener-
:ation of New Zealand born poets. Hence, at a time when Aus¬
tralia was coming to maturity with a vigorous literature of
the bush and the outback, New Zealand was still tied in spirit
to a motherland in Europe. What made it even worse was that
there was little or no heartburning among authors over her cul¬
tural dependence comparable to that of the Americans in the
first half of the nineteenth century. New Zealand was content
to be invincibly colonial.
Thus, although by 1914 the colony had achieved a literature
of a kind, it was one that was noteworthy for its truly amazing
quantity rather than for its quality. There were novels about
Maoris and half-oastes, about sheep-farmers and their wives and
families, about gu^-diggers and gold-miners, about remittance /
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remittance men, bush-sawyers, Prohibitionists, and crusaders
for Women's Rights. Sometimes it seemed as if concessions
were deliberately made to the European idea of Hew sealand'3
savagery and wildness, as in H.JB.il. Watson's The Web of the
Spider and Rolf Boldrewood's Hew Zealand novel, war to the
Knife. The Grub Street of fiction was represented by dozens
of cheap novels, like Gilbert Rock's By Passion Driven. Mrs.
Baker's The Devil's Half-Aore. and, in contrast, by the1'milk-
and-water*1 stories ifritten for the Religious Tract society.
Scores of poems were composed describing Hew Zealand scenery,
or painting a rosy picture of the colony's future greatness.
Memoirs and journals abounded, and, even by the fifties, the
colony had lived long enough for histories to make their appear-
:anca. Hobody could say that the Mew Zealanders were not great
readers, but, unfortunately, the standards of the majority W3xe
not very high. Melodramatic novels and the daily papers were
usually sufficient to satisfy them. Each of the four main
centres - Auckland, Wellington, Ghristehurch, and Dunedin - had
its daily newspapers, one in the morning and one in the evening,
and the smaller towns also had their local papers, published
either daily or two or three times weekly. Such weekly journals
as the Qtago Witness and the Auckland Weekly Hews were just as
influential as the dailies - probably more so, for they were read
in all parts of the country, and contained articles that were
meanto satisfy all tastes. /
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tastes.
However, from the welter of prose and elim volumes of
verse there do emerge some books, most of them .ma-fiction,
that can be claimed as a genuine Hew Zealand contribution
to the body of English literature. One thinks of M&ning's
Old. Hew Zealand. Maxsden's Letters and Journals. John Logan
Campbell's Poenaaao. Lady Barker's Station Life in Mew Zealand.
W.P. Reeves's The Long- white Cloud, and Satohell's The Greenstone
Door, the last being the nearest approach in the period to a
great lew Zealand novel. It was not a great achievement, but
was no worse than that of colonial America before the Revolution
or than the literary products of any of the other British colonies
in the first seventy-five years of their history. perhaps one
must not expect too much from a new country, even when it is
colonised in comparatively modern times. But why should there
be so little expectation of a quickly flourishing indigenous
culture? That question has been pondered anxiously in many
countries of the lew world; lew Zealand is the smallest and
newest of these, and, in recent years, has probably worried the
most about the answer.
One of the greatest enemies to a leisured cultivation of
the arts is the life of the frontier and its concomitant, the
frontier spirit. In Hew Zealand in the pioneering days it was
a point of honour that everybody should work, and there was, and
still is, greater admiration for the practical man who could
break in new land, run a business, build bridges, ox heal human /
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human beings, than there was for one who was merely contemplative.
There was no room in the colony for a full-time writer, unless
he was a journalist - and a glance at the sentimental verse of
Thomas Bracken will show the pitfalls of that career in colonial
Hew Zealand. Arthur Adams saved his soul by emigrating to the
larger world of Australia and by writing for a paper, the Bulletin.
that was unique in Australasia for the pungency of its literary
criticism. In Kew Zealand the colonists were bent on making
money to raise their standard of living, and they did not wish
to be diverted from that important pursuit. Many of them had
known poverty ana class-distinction in the Victorian England thty
had left; and though D.H. Lawrence has said that all colonists
remain at the stage of mental and spiritual development that was
current in the land of their birth at the time they left it, it
does not follow that they will be content with the same material
level as that which they had known before. In fact, the material¬
istic spirit of a new country is always its most noticeable
feature, and it continues long after the pioneering period is over.
In Mew Zealand, the average colonist aspired to a comfort-
:able mediocrity. "Success" meant, not fame, but a bigger house,
a carriage - nowadays & car - and a higher social position in a
community where wealth soon became the main test of social standing.
Hence, if they had time to read at all, the colonists wanted to
be entertained, and the standard of their literature did not need
to be too high. Colonial authors were thus encouraged to create
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create fiction hastily and in hulk, rather than to produce a
t-iajor work of genius fcr a few to appreciate. If the themes
were stirring or novel enough, it did not matter so much about
the style. It was greatly to the credit, therefore, of such
writers as Maning, Domett, Reevea, and J.M. Brown that they
did obviously care for the manner of their writing just as
much as for the matter.
Another factor that tended to discourage good writing in
Hew Zealand was the country*s colonialism. Although Europe
was so far away, it was still possible to obtain all the impor¬
tant and all the popular books that were being published by
contemporary European authors. The Hew Zeslanders were still
part of the greater English-speaking world, and there were
plenty of writers left behind in Britain to supply them with
reading material for their leisure hours, and to prevent them
from lapsing into cultural barbarism. Thus the serious Hew
Zealand writers were in competition with all the best thinkers
and the most talented novelists and poets of the Victorian era,
men and women who were not isolated from the main currents of
European thought, like the Hew 2eslanders, but who were right
at the centre of the British literary community, and who were
using a language that breathed the very spirit of the land where
it was bQing used. One of the gravest cultural problems of
the Hew Zealandere has always been this time-lag in ideas, eome-
:times amounting to ten or twenty years. Thus the University
poets of the ninetfcen-thirties were writing daring modern poetry /
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poetry of ghe Waste-Land type long after T.S. Eliot had
moved towards a more hopeful philosophy. In the matter
of language, too, in those early years of settlement, the
lew zealanders were faced with the task of using the same
vocabulary as that of the English, but in a different setting,
and it is no wonder that many of them bungled the task. The
literature of the time, especially the poetry, sometimes had
a forlorn air about it, as though it were crying out for
attention from a very great distance, but crying to no one in
particular.
It is difficult to blame the reading public in Hew Zealand
for preferring books that were imported from Britain, but the
colonial attitude had a most harmful effect upon the growth of
an indigenous literature. While that attitude persisted, Hew
Zealand literature was bound to be second-rate. Sound and
honest criticism in the Hew 2e«*land papers might have done
much to help, but the state of criticism remained uniformly weak
for almost a century, consisting in the main of undisoriminating
praise. The dilemma of the Hew Zealanders was, therefore, in¬
escapable, for to cut themselves off from Europe would almost
certainly have led, on the one hand to a lowering of standards
even by writers of the greatest integrity, and on the other to
a short-sighted chauvinism on the part of a publitf deprived of
the literature of the Old World. "In the country of the blind,w
wrote H.G. Welle, "the one-eyed man is king /
king:r.
A third, influence acting on the nineteenth century
writers in Hew Zealand was the Puritanism of the early
settlers, who had brought with them all the nonconformist
prejudices of the lower middle-class and upper working-class
societies in which most of them h:>d originated. It was
little consolation to Hew Zealand authors that this same
Puritanism was proving irksome to some of the greatest of
the contemporary English novelists. Hot only did Puritanism
put a taboo on certain themes in literature, or, at least,
limit what could be said about the/a, but also it placed heavy
restraints upon the language used. Conformity to a rigid
moral code in ona^ writing does not necessarily inhibit the
production of gxeDt poetry, possibly because great poetry is
frequently on a high spiritual plane; joined to genius and a
fervent belief in a religious creed, it may even prove, as in
the case of John Bunyan, a source of inspiration; but In Hew
Zealand, as in Canada and the U.S.A., its effects have bean
harmful in fiction, where the novelists primary task ia to
portray ordinary human beings in all their imperfeetions*
Puritanism may lead to hypocrisy in literature as well as in
real life. it is allied, too, to the frontier spirit in its
discouragement of the artistic impulse. It does not believe
in aesthetics because it believes ao strongly that mankind is
meant to suffer because of original sin. It disbelieves,
therefore, in the value of literature, of music, and of art. /
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art. Puritanism of this negative kind has always been a
strong force in Hew Zealand and it will be a long time before
its dead weight is lifted completely.
Thus the main Influences acting on Hew Zealand society
in the period 1840 - 1914 were these three - the frontier
spirit, colonialism, and Puritanism. It now remains to
study their continuation into the post-War era and to see
what has happened to New Zealand literature in the last forty
years.
First of all, then, it would appear that touch cf the
colour has departed from New Zealand life. It had in fact
departed long before 1914, for the really colourful and violent
period of New Zealand*s history ended with the defeat of the
Maoris in 1870. The navigators, the sealers and whalers,
the ships* deserters and escaped convict's, the traders, the
missionaries, the Maori war-chiefs and the pakeha-Kaoris - the
activities of these were of the stuff that dreams are made on.
Theirs was an eager, shifting, dangerous life, stimulating to
all the senses. Then, from 1840 to 1870, the resistance cf
the Maoris to the white men, the discovery of gold in Ot&go
and Westland, and the adventurous operations of the s quatteia,
analogous to the advance of the pioneers of the American prairies,
ail lent New Zealand a glamour that has now faded. In one of
the most homogeneous societies in the world the pattern of life
has become increasingly stereotyped end dull. In the older
countries of the world each nation is divided into groups, and,
in each group, preenure is exerted on individual members to /
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to conform to the habits of the majority; but where there
are many groups there is still sufficient diversity of beliefs
and customs to make possible a fruitful interchange of ideas.
Thus, in Britain, society is still roughly divided into classes,
either by occupation or by birth; and in the U.S.A. variety
is provided by ethnic groups (Germans, Japanese, negroes, and
so on), or by region (for example, Southerner, C&lifornian,
Middle--- esterner).
In Mew Zealand, however, most of the two million inhabitants
belong to one similar group that is strongly resistant to new-
:comers; and it does not matter much whether a man comes from
Auckland or from " estland, or whether he works as a civil servant
or a truck driver, there is still very little difference in out-
:look or in habits. 3uch a society is bound to appear placid
and unexciting, and the novelist has to search hard to find the
human passions and tensions that lie beneath its still, one
might almost say stagnant, surface.
So, without the blatant patriotism that was fostered deliber¬
ately by the Australians, Archibald and Stephens, in the Bulletin,
novelists like Frank Sargeson and John Mulgan set themselves
in the nineteen-thirties to analyse and portray the Sew Zealand
way of life. The flat, toneless dialogue of S&r£eson»s I 8ayv
In My Dream, and Mulgan's Man Alone (perhaps the best novel ever
written in Mew Zealand), ie a deliberate attempt to capture the
monotonous speech rhythms of a people without dialect. Botn /
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Both, writers have succeeded in showing the strains and
frustrations of the individual in a country tihere it is
not merely the finer spirits who suffer tortures from the
suffocating atmosphere of deaoor&tio mediocrity. Sometimes
the forces are pent up for too long and they burst out in
sudden aests of violence that astound and horrify the whole
country. Erik de Kauny has made use of one such episode
for his novel The Huntsman in Eis Career. As John Mulgan has
made clear, the New zealanders are very much men alone.(^)
Restless and dissatisfied they go from country to country,
seeking escape; and if they return to their own land it is
with Curnow's realisation;
Hot X, some child, born in a marvellous year,
Will learn the trick of standing upright here.
("Attitudes for a Hew Zealand
Poet" (iii), 11. 13-14).
There are signs in the newly found maturity of Hew
Zealand poets, novelists, and short-story writers, that their
suffering has been good for their art. Behind the seeming
casualness of Sargeson's prose, which is more akin to Hemingway's
than to any English writer's, there is evidence of painstaking
care to put the right word in the right place and so arrive at
the very heart of the matter. Hot since Katherine Mansfield
has a Hew Zealand short-story writer taken such pains to arrive
at the truth; but there axe major differences between the two. /
(1) In his autobiographical Report on Experience (Oxford University
Press, 1947) end in his novel Man Alone (First published
London, 1939; second, edition, Nerv Zealand, 1949).
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two. In the first place, Katherine Mansfield was an
expatriate, and, though she had fled from the country of
her birth, unable to endure its stifling atmosphere, special
circumstances had caused her to look back with nostalgia to
the Bay of her childhood. Sargeson, however, is atill there,
in New Zealand, in the midst of the sexual obsessions, the
hopelessness, and the formlessness, that for him constitute
New Zealand life.
Secondly, there is a psychological difference, that may
have its root in their different sexes. They both make &
study of highly-charged emotions; but in Katherine Mansfield,
the half-completed sentences and ejaculations, the eternal
probing at the nerve-centres, the never-ending desire to come
ever closer in human relationships, the fleeting intuitions
and telepathic communications, all are part of an emotional,
almost hysterical, nature that is essential?Ly feminine. All
her male characters are obviously seen through a woman's eyes,
and it is as if she were seeing them at the bottom of a tank
of water, clearly enough, but with their outlines slightly dis¬
torted. In Sargeson, on the other hand, the emotion is present
but it is controlled, and only at the climax of hie stories does
he lift the veil and allow one to see how his characters are
living on their nerves.
Thirdly, there is a linguistic difference between Sargeson
and Katherine Mansfield, which has already been partially explained.
When the first British settlers arrived in New Zealand, they spoke
the different dialects of the regions from which they came. /
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ceme. Their language belonged to the Old World, but it had
to be adapted to the Hew, just as Portuguese and Spanish had
reouired acclimatisation in the colonies of South America. In
New Zealand the English language acquired new overtones and
new meanings, and came to be used in phrases that would puzzle
an Englishman, though he might guess their meaning. It became,
in the mouth of the man in the street, a little slangy and
slipshod, and the vowels became slightly nasalised. With
these changes there also occurred a gradual standardisation
of speech over the whole country, so that now the New Ze&landers
of the third generation speak in much the same way whether they
live in the North Island or the South. It is one of the tasks
of the modern writer of fiction to reproduce the idiosyncrasies
of this New Zealand tongue, and the successful efforts of Sargeson,
Gaskell, Davin, Cole, and others, in this direction mark them
off from the writers of the earlier generations.
When Eatherine Mansfield was growing up, this distinctive
New Zealand language was already in the process of formation,
but nobody attempted to use it in the literary field. As for
Katherlne Mansfield, her education in England during her ado-
:lescent years, and the fact that she did all her adult writing
in Europe, made her language indistinguishable in vocabulary
and idiom from that of oomtemporary authors in Britain. No one
could guess, by attending to her language alone, that she was a
New Zealander. To be most Impressed by the strides made in
creating an authentic New Zealand literature, one should compare
the language of the so-oalied "camp-fire yarns" of Colonel /
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Colonel G. Hamilton-Browne,ox ef Bob the shepherd's tale
in Lady B vrk-.-r'a "Chri -.tmae Day in Hew Zealand",(2) with that
ox the above-mentioned writers in any of their 3hort stories.^
Colonel Browne's characters, and Lady Barker's, are Englishmen
or Irishmen transplanted, and they speak with the accents of
their native land, though sometimes the author inserts some
picturesque colonial neologisms for the benefit of the British
readers. The modern writers, however, have set out to portray
the N©w Zealander against the background of bush, beach, farm,
and city, and they have done it realistically, without flam-
jboyance.
In recent years the Hew Zealand writers have been aided
considerably by the publication of their work in such courageous
ventures as Phoenix Hiscellax^,^Hew Zealand Hew Writing, Tomorrow.
Penguin New Writing, Speaking for Ourselves. Book Pine, and
Here and How; but most of all they have been helped by the
literary periodical, Landfall. The latter, issued quarterly, is
the most important magazine that New Zealand has yet produced.
Its publication by the Caxton press of Chrietchurch began in
Uaroh, 1947> und since than, under the editorship of Charles
Braech, it has successfully avoided the common fate of literary
magazines even in Britain. It provides a forum for critical
discussion of the arts in Hew Zealand, enabling critics sad authors,/
ITT With the Lost Legion in New'Zealand "(London, I9H).
Camp-Tire Yarns of the Lost Legion""(London, 1914).
(2) D.11. bavin. eA.'. jtew Zealand short Stories (World's Classics,1953)♦
(3) ibid.
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authors, separated by long- distances, to talk to one another.
It prints poems and short stories by Ek.w Zealand writers and
devotes roughly one third of its space to reviews of native
literature. The criticism la impartial and well-informed,
being written by independent critics, a number of whom are on
the staff of the University of Hew Zealand. To anyone familiar
with the publicity paragraphs that passed for book reviewing
almost eveirywhere in Hew Zes^and until the last ten years, this
is a startling achievement.
Since the nineteen-twenties the Puritanism of Hew Zealand
society as a whole has not prevented a much greater outspokenness
in contemporary literature; but it is doubtful if the modern
school is read by gore than a small minority of the Mew Zealand
public, and there is a danger, though not yet a grave one, that
tne younger generation of writers will band together to form
a literary clique, with consequent in-breeding of ideas, and then
stagnation. An intense interest in the literary and cultural
problems of their country, on the part of a few, means only that
that country is on the way towards cultural maturity - it has
not yet reached its goal. >;hen all New Ze&landers begin to
believe passionately in their way of life, and to feel an intense
love of country inside them, then great literature will be possible.
Unfortunately there is no evidence that the Hew Zealanders are
ready for the spiritual awakening that must accompany any d&vance
in a nation's culture. Que of the remarkable things about Hew
Zealand's early literature is the scarcity of religious verse /
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verse comparable to that of the Victorians in England. Whether
one believes with Holoroft that the forests end mountains will
have a profound effect upon the unconscious mind of the n-tion,i
in the same way, apparently, as they have affected other moun-
:tain peoples, or with James Cowan that the Sew Zealanders
turn more to the sunlight ana. ©paces of the bush-cleared hills
and the blue, sparkling vistas of the sea depends very much
on the part of the country in which one lives; the coast or
the plains, the foothills or the mountains. But a return to
primitive fear, or an ecstatic pantheism, is no substitute for
an established religion, actively believed in, end the respons¬
ibility is on the churches to find a solution.
Quite apart from the psychological factors, the smallness
of lew Zealand's population, its thinness when spread over the
country, the absence of a recognized literary centre such as
London, and the inadequacy of the economic reward all combine
to make the full-time author's position practically untenable.
What then is he to do? He might emigrate to the U.S.A. or
Europe, but, if he does, ha soon loses contact with the life of
his own land, and finds himself unable to interpret it for others.
At the same tiaie he rarely feels himself at home in the country
of his exile. Because of the greater distances involved he
is not in the fortunate position of the modern British and American
authors, who can shuttle back and forth across the Atlantic at
comparatively little expense - although it is worth pointing out
that many New Zealand writers have in fuot made the round trip to /
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to Europe and bank. They prefer on the whole to vieit Britain
rather than the U.S. 4,, which is only three weeks away "by sea.
The New Zealand poets and novelists have, ho -ever, much to learn
from the Americans, whose early literature has many striking
similarities to their own, and it is probable that the trip to
the U.S.A. will soon come to be recognized as having as much
value as the pilgrimage to Europe.
If the New Zealand writer elects to remain in his country,
he may try to make a living by writing for a British or American
public and only incidentally for a New Zealand one. His books
would be published overseas and have their greatest sal.*s there.
The disadvantage is that be would tend, like the nineteenth
oentury writers, to seize upon those aspects of New Zealand life
that are unusual and strange to overseas readers; or that he
would portray the typical at the expense of the individual -
that is, instead of writing about life in Wellington he would
describe life in a typical New Zealand city. That would be of
interest to the British or Americans, perhaps, but would not be
of any great value to the New Zealandere, who should bo more con¬
cerned with the differences between cities and people than with
their similarities.
The third course open to the New Zealand writer is one that
has been widely adopted: to seek other employment, either in
some non-intollectual sphere, or else, perhaps, an the fringe
of the literary world - in libraries, in the National Broadcasting
Company, in teaching, or in journalism - and to write in his /
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his spare time. It ia possible to produce good, fiction and
verse in this way, though probably not the greatest; and as
it is difficult even for an author in Britain to make a living
by letters alone, perhaps the Hew Seslander should not complain.
There is a fourth course, but it is one that becomes
possible only when a country is mora than moderately prosperous -
tho.t is, to accept patronage by the State or by the universities.
How that taxation is taking so much from author, publisher,
retailer, and reader, it would seem as if institutions must take
over the responsibility of patronage from the public, who had
previously released the author from his dependence on the great.
In America the universities and private foundations have provided
writers with leisure and the opportunity to travel. Something
of that has been done in Hew Zealand, but it is capable of develop¬
ment. An important step was made in 1947 when the State estab¬
lished a Literary Fund with an annual grant of ,1.2,100, the main
purpose of the Fund being to aid authors in the publication of
their books. The comparatively new Oaxton Press end Pegasus Press.
both of Ghristchuxch, have regularly published modern verse and
fiction, taking this responsibility to a large extent off the
shoulders of the older and larger firm of -hitcombe and Tombs.
Mow all Mew Zealand publishers can apply for a subsidy for the
public tion of books by Mew Zealand authors, the amount of the
subsidy being decided by an Advisory Committee to the Fund.
Since the establishment of the Fund it is doubtful if any author
whose work is of good quality has been unable to get it published./
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published. Reprints ■ have "been issued, too, of such Hew
Zealand classics as Lady Barker's Station Life in Hew Zealand.
John Logan Campbell1 s ?oenaiuo. and, more recently, John
Fulgan's p.au Alone. het however, the. Fund has not always
spent the tot .1 amount of its grant of £2,000, it could perhaps
provide an annual award for fiction, or establish e. fellowship
for writers.
To turn to drama for a moment, it would appear that one
of the reasons for the scarcity of plays by Hew Se&l&ndera
has been the absence of a professional theatre that could
afford to purchase the scripts or unknown playwrights and
run the risk of performing them. The place of a professional
stage has been taken by scores of dramatic societies in schools,
small town, cities, and university colleges. Some of these
are very good - one thinks of Hgaio Marsh's Canterbury University
players, and the societies, such as Wellington Repertory, asso*
:elated with the four main centres - but even the best do not
provide that perfection of standards in acting, costuming, and
scenery that has to be attained by a professional group, if * as
is the case in Britain - it is to continue in competition with
a number of first-rate companies in a country where the highest
standards hatfe long been established. Brief and tantalising
glimpses of great acting and fine production were provided by
the Stratford-on-Avon and Old Vic companies during their recent
toura; but visits by English groups are no substitute for a
flourishing professional stage of one's own. It ie significant /
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significant that in New gealand the expression, "going to the
theatre", means that one is going to the cinema. A few
abortive attempts have "been made to establish professional
groups, but it is only since 1953» when Richard and Edith
Campion's New Zealand Players commenced their first season,
that the experiment has looked as if it might be successful.
Previous companies made the mistake of selecting for performance
third-rate plays that were expected to have a wide popular appeal.
The New Zealand Players, however, were more adventurous, and,
as it turned out, more discerning, for their production, in their
second season, of Anouilh's Ring Round the Moon and a play in verse
and prose, Ned Nelly, by the New zealander, Douglas Stewart, met
with a very favourable reception from the critics. But the outlook
for a New Zealand playwright is not, at present, very bright.
In drama, more than in the other arts, the New Zealanders distrust
their own products and wish to have them approved overseas before
accepting them at home. Therefore, if a New Zealand dramatist
wishes to earn money with his plays, he is compelled to write with
an eye on the London, New York, or Sydney markets. There are
opportunities, of course, in radio, but that is not quite the same
thing as writing for the stage; in any case, the National Broad-
:casting Company pays very little for scripts of any kind by local
authors, unless they have achieved distinction outside New Zealand.
A word should be added concerning the present position of
the Maoris in New Zealand society. The decrease in their
numbers was arrested in the nineties, after which the Maori /
Maori population has more than doubled, and is still inoxeae-
:ing. However, it would appear that, as a race, the Maori
is dying out, fox the percentage of mixed-bloods is becoming
increasingly greater than that of full-bloods. If this trend
continues, as seems most likely, there will eventually emerge
a completely hybridized race compounded cf European and Maori;
and then, finally, this race will be absorbed entirely by the
Europeans. It will be a very long time, though, - possibly
several centuries - before the process is completed, and in
the meantime the Maoris are clinging fast, in certain areas,
to their haoritanga, their sense of nationality. Both European
and Maori leaders are anxious to ensure that they do not become
merely the equivalent of poor whites as an economic group; and
the complete political and, in theory, social equality between
the two races does at least give the most intelligent and adapt¬
able of the natives a chance to rise to the top in free oom-
:petition with the white men. That this opportunity hag not
been neglected could be proved by the recitation of a long list
cf Maoris who have made their mark both within and outside Hew
Zealand.
Nevertheless, there is a Maori problem, that is due chiefly
to the difficulties of adaptation to a complex technological
culture that makes very different demands from those of the
old Polynesian culture. Poor health and poor housing are only
surface symptoms, though related ones, of the deeper malaise.
The obvious solution would seem to be to put the Maoris back on /
on the land and to give there greater opportunities for vooa-
itional training, especially in trades. Among the Ngatlporou
of the East Coast there have be tin gome strikingly successful
experiments in modern scientific farming, carried out by the
Maoris themselves; but the Maori population in too large for
them all to be settled on the land. Considerable numbexe
have made their way to the cities, where they generally succeed
in gaining employment but where they lone touch almost completely
with the already disintegrating eoci&l life of their tribes.
Under these circumstances it is little wonder that there is a
certain amount of delinquency among city Maoris; but their plight
calls more for pity than their crimes do for condemnation. In
a country -here the humanitarian principle is so active, one
would expect that the grave problems of adaptation confronting
the Maori race would be the subject of the greatest public
solicitude. Unfortunately, this does not appear to be ao. ,As
with literature, the Maori problem is the eager and anxious concern
of en Interested and sympathetic minority; the great bulk of
the white population is apathetic, even ignorant that such a
problem exists.
It is In literature, however, that the two races are able
to be cf mutual benefit; for the poets and the novelists, by
writing understand!ugly of the modern Maori, have considerable
pour to sw&y public opinion in their favour. Every short
stcry like those of Roderick Finlayson which shows that the
brown man has a burden t least as heavy as the white man's
will foster both admiration and compassion for a people that /
that has made a truly desperate effort to emerge from the
stone age and adapt itself to modern western civilisation.
In return, by preserving la himself certain elements of his
Polynesian culture - his hospitality to the stranger, 'his
generous impulse to help those in distress, his ability and
desire to work in groups, hia easy good fellowship, hie refusal
to be obsessed by time, his loving identification of himself
with the land, his enthusiasm in religion, and his look of
interest in accmaul&ting money and property - the Maori presents
the Europeans with & scale of spiritual values that is in some
respects different from their own, and with the spectacle of a
way of life that provides one contrasting strand in the other¬
wise drab uniformity of the Mew fealand social pattern.
Is there, then, a distinctive New Zealand culture, and is
there such a person as a Hew Sealander, belonging to a recog-
:nisabie type, like the English ana the French? If this oulture
and this type exist, and there seems no reason to doubt that
they are, in fact, taking shape, then it is the task cf the writer
to define them, for once this has been done Now sealand will be
a nation and no longer a colony; her literature will have an
individuality of its own and will assume international as wall
as local importance. Through their novelists, short story
writers and poets, the New gealanders will gradually bo able
to form some sort of picture of themselves, and whether it is
axx attractive one or not doce not matter, so long as it is
truthful. For the last twenty-five years, ever sines the
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the economic depression of the thirties, which was a landmark
in Hew Zealand's spiritual history, Hew Zealand writing has
been markedly introspective, as the authors have attempted to
come to terms with themselves as well as with their environ-
:naent. If the emphasis appears to have been laid upon the
aridity of life in Hew Zealand, at least it shows that the
artists are ocncerned with presenting an honest rather than
an idealised interpretation of society. hove of their country
will come in time, just ac It came to the Australians and found
expression in their literature about sixty years ago.
There can be little uncertainty, then, concerning the
immediate aims and purposes of literature in Hew Zealand; the
authors must write for, and about, Hew zealandera, whether their
characters be types or individuals. But where are they to find
the typical Hew zealander - in the cities or in the countryside?
In Australia, although her five largest cities contain more than
half the population, those novelists and balladiete are right
who turn to the bush and the outback to find their essential
Auatraliaaness. .In Hew Zealand, however, the dividing line is
not so clearly defined. There is an immense difference between
Sydney life and that of the interior; but not much between that
of the small town, the typical Her Zealand unit, and the eurround-
:ing countryside, of which it is an integral part. From the
Ilorth Cape to the Bluff there is an inescapably suburban atmoo-
;phere, that is both comfortable and dull. Besides, Hew Zealanders,
like the Americans, are great travellers within their own country, /
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country, and, also like the Americans, are much given to
changing their place of residence in search of a better job.
Thus they are all familiar from childhood with city, township,
beaches, hills and bush, and this is another reason why there
is little difference, physically ox mentally, in the background
of experience of town or country dwellers.
The task of the interpretative writer in New Zealand is
therefore different from that of the Australian, for where the
latter can find in trie hinterland of his island continent scenery
and a way of life that are unicue, the former, deprived of
dramatic contrast between the life of the cities and that of
the country, will find his typical New Zealander everywhere.
Eut once the type has been defined, and this is beinr done in
the stories of S^rgeson, CJaskell, Mason, Davin and others, than
the interest will lie, as in older countries, in the careful
delineation of characters as individuals. To a writer of
genius the surface uniformity of the New Zealand character
should prove no obstacle, for a novelist of the depth of Jane
Austen or Thomas Hardy would be able to write a profound book
about a few apparently ordinary people. Even if some of the
characters were, in fact, completely ingenuous and uncomplicated,
such a writer would still penetrate to the truth behind them,
arriving at the universal through his own experience. Some of
this deep insight into human nature has already been shown by
Jane Mander in her regional novel, The Story of a New Zealand
River (London, 1920), by John Mulgan in his novel of the Depression,/
,oc.a
Depression, Man Alone (London, 1939), and, most of all, by
Katharine Mansfield in her short stories.
Hew Zealand, literature is now at an interesting stage
of its development. By the end of the First v or let *ar it
had almost passed through the period of expatriate verse and
picaresque novels; and from the thirties there has been
evident a new vitality and purpose as the poets, novelists,
and short-story writers have set about their common task of
interpreting the New Zealand character. It is possible now
to refer to a New Zealand school of writing, one that is ex-
:pressing an awakening consciousness of nationality, and that
is carrying on the work of Reeves, Jessie Maokay, and Arthur
Henry Adams. It is realistic and serious, greatly concerned
with the problems of the New zealander in a transplanted
society that is at last putting down its roots. If anything
is lacking, it is the spirit of joy that one would expect at
the beginning of a new era; but there is little that is joyous
in contemporary European literature either, and New Zealand
still has its contacts with the older cultures. The kind of
short story that is being written in New Zealand to-day - the
episode with no beginning and no end, but only a middle that
seems significant to the writer and that is capable of being
extended by the reader's imagination into the past and the
future - is perhaps symptomatic of the sicknee® of modern
European civilisation, where people hsue lost the feeling that
they know all the answers to the problems of everyday life. /
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life. Hew Zealand, however, is a new country, sharing with
Australia and the U.3.A. a vital interest in the Pacific,
where a new kind of Briton is being evolved, his character
subtly modified by climate and environment. As the population
grows and the country becomes more heavily industrialised, it
is almost certain that the Hew Zealanbers will acquire the con¬
fidence and vigour that are now so characteristic of the
Australians and the Americans. For twenty years the Hew
Zealand poets have addressed their countrymen in terms of
expostulation, exhortation, indignation and despair; but now
there is creeping into their vexse a note of acceptance and
hope. rthen Hew Zealand society becomes adequate spiritually
as well as materially, the great writers will emerge, and the
transplantation of a culture from the Old world to the How will
have been successfully accomplished.
3o4
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Mansard, R.E., In the Name of the King. K.Z., IB99.
May, F., Poems of Light and Love, N.Z., 1912.
Montgomery, E.E., Hinemoa. N.2. 1890.
Land of the Moa. H.Z., 1890.
The Tohunga. N.Z., 1895.
The Pilgrim of Eternity. N.Z., 1895.
Morris, J.G., The Westland Minstrel. H.Z., 1893.
Morton, F., Laughter and Tears. N.Z., 1908.
Murgatroyd, A., Poems. R.Z., 1900.
Haider, M.("Pakeha").Battlesmoke Ballads. N.Z., 1901.
Holan, p.E., Rewi Manlapoto. H.Z., 1894.
"North Islander", Utu, N.Z.. 1905.
0'Regan, C.J., loices of Wave and Tree. N.Z., 1894.
Poems . N.Z., 1896.
feaoocke, Isobel M.,3or-9 of the Happy Isles. London, 1910.
"Penlyria", Holiday Lay*. H.Z., 1901.
Perry, A., The Fairies of Sealandia. H.Z., 1910.
Hinemoa and Tutanekal. N.Z., 1910.
Pittar, a., The Last Voyage of the "Walrarapa". N.Z.,1895.
Powell, R., Sonnets and Lyrics. Wellington, 1909.
Purnell, Charles W..The Modern Arthur. London, 1912.
Randle, M.R.("wych Lilts ?nd Lyrics of Hew Zealand. N.Z., 1893.
Elm"),
Reeves, Wm. Pember, Hew Zealand, and other Poems. London, 1898.





















Roundels, Sonnets, and other Verses.
Edinburgh, 1- 3V.
Poems, London, 1903.
A Few Verses. H.Z., 1913•
Coronation souvenirs from New Zealand.
N.Z.,"1911.
Echoes from Beyond the Wave. N.z., 1912.
The Song of the House party. N.Z., 1908.
The Afterglow. Auckland, 1904.
The Promise of the Star. London, 1906.
Hearts of the Pure. London, 1911.
Rays of Light in Regions of Darkness. N.Z.,
?9atrlotlc and other Poems, H.Z., 1900.
musings in Maoriland. N.Z., 1908.
The Hula's Homeland, and other Verses.
London, 1897.
Echoing Qars. N.Z., 1904*
The Turret Captain* s Toast. N.z., 1913.
Dreams in Exile, N.Z., 1908.
Patriotic Rhymes. M.Z., 1900.
Poema by a lew Zealander, London, 1897•
Pan's Pipes. N.Z., 1911.
Lays from Maoriland. Paisley, 1908.
The Rhyme of the "Lfa-pourika". N.Z., 1903.
The Oprosition, N.Z., 1905«
The Vision of Aorangl. N.Z., 1906.
A South Sea Saga. London, 1912.









The shadow, Auckland, 1904.
Ballads about Business and Back-Block Life,
H.7., 1909.
The Battle Angel, N.Z., 1900.
Sothasberg, and other Verses, London. 1910.
A bell Found Ship. H.Z., 191^.
Hew Poems, H.Z., 1899.
A Song of Auckland, N.Z., 1900.
A Trip to Mars, N.Z., 1901.
Verses and Essays, H.Z., 1913•
Poems, Wellington, 1895.
At the Cross Roads, and other Poems,
("Helion Bumpstead", London, 1894-
"A Colonial Professor'},
King Marchaunt and his Ragamuffin.
Lonlon, 1$00.
Blank V'eree Lyrics. London, 1900.





A Century of Hew Zealand's Praise.
Christchurch, 191''.
At the Cross Roads, N.Z., 1893.
gome Rhyming Ware, London, 1901.
Auckland. N.Z., 1903•
Tit 3its from MaoriXand, H.%., 1910.
Verses from Haoriland, London, 1905-
Rata and Mistletoe, London, 1911.
Williams, George P., A Hew Chum's Letter Home» and Divers
Verses. Dry and Diverse. Christchurch. 1904.
Wills, W.R., God's Splendid Son, N.Z., 1891.
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Wilmer, G. Hreok of the Wairaynpa, H.2., 1894.
("Scout"),
Jubilee Odes, H.2., 1900.
- Mount Cook, N.Z., 1903*
Wilson, Anne Glenny, A Book of Verses. London, i901.
Revised, and enlarged, 19x7*
Wilson, Rathmell, HInemoa and Tutanekal; a Maori Legend;






Alley, G. and The Farmer in New Zealand. Wellington, 1941.
Hall, D.,
Alpers, Antony, Katherlne Mansfield: a Biography.
London, 19^4.
Alpers, O.T.J., Cheerful Yesterdays. London, 1928.
(Ivutob lography of a Judge).
Andersen, Johannes Kyths and Legends of the Polynesians.
Garl, London,
_ edit., Annals of Hew Zealand Literature.
edited 'for the ?few Zealand Author's1
Week"'obraalt tea. Wellington.' 19;o. '
The Lure of New Zealand Book-Collecting,
Wellington, 1&(>.
A History of Printing in New Zealand.
T3r5a^lmr¥ellingtoSt 1V4I.
Polynesian Literature; Maori Poetry.
New Plymouth, 194&•
;r ;r : : The Maori Tohunga, New Plymouth, 1948.
Arts in New Zealand; a quarterly periodical. Wellington, 1928-46.
Ayson, W., Pioneering in Qtago, Dunedin, 1937*
Baker, Sidney J., lew Zealand Slang, Christ church., 1940.
Bartlett, F.C., Psychology and Primitive Culture.
Cambridge, .
Beaglehole, Ernest Some Modern Maoris, London, 194^.
and Pearl,
Beaglehole, John C..New Zealand: a Short History. London, 193&.
404-
Beaglehole, John 0., The University of New Zealand: an
(cont.) historical 'study. Auckland, 1937.
The Discovery of lew Zealand, Wellington,1939-
ed-» lew Zealand and the Statute of Westminster.
Wellington, 1944- "
Beehy, C.S., Educating New - ealand. Wellington, 1940.
Belshaw, Horace, ed..Mew Zealand. Univ. of California Press, 1947-
Benedict, Ruth, Patterns of Culture, Mew York, 1934.
Best, Elsdon, Spiritual and Mental Concepts of the Maori.
Dominion Museum monograph lie. 2 ,W ellingto:£922.
Astronomical Knowledge of the Maori .
Dom. Museum monograph" No;3J» Wellington, 1922.
Maori Religion and Mythology.Wellington. 1924.
_ The Maori as he Was. Wellington, 1924.
Tuhoe, The Children of the Mist. 2 vols.,
,elli^ton>
_ The Maoris. 2 vols., Wellington, 1926.
Bledislce, Lord, Ideals of Nationhood. New Plymouth, 1935•
Boas, F., The .. ind of Primitive Men. Boston, 1911.
Bolitho, Hector, The Hew geaian&ere. London, 1928.
Boulter, R., New, Zealand. London, 1950. An economic survey.
Brady, Alexander, Democracy in the Dominions: a comparative
study in ihs't'i tut ions. London",~T94T.
Brasch, Charles, ed..Landfall; a New Zealand Quarterly.
Caxton Press, CKrTsTchuroil, March, 1947 -•
Iri continuation. Mew Zealand's most
successful liter&ry magazine.
Brown, Anne E., The Farmer's ftife, Wellington, 1939.
Bryce, Viscount, Modern Democracies, London, 1921.







The Coming of the Maori, London, 1939.
Burdon, Randall M.,
New Zealand's First War, or the Rebellion
of Hone Heke, Wellington, 19^8.
The French at Akaroa. Wellington, 1928.
High Country: the Evolution of a Hew
'Zealand Sheep Station, London and Wellington,
1938.
Hew Zealand Notables. 2 vols., Christchurch.
"
1944-5.
Life and Titan-* of sir Julius Vogel.
Chacrstchurch, 194a.
Young Hew Zealand: a history of the early
contact of the Maori race wlththe European
and of the establishment of a Rational'
system for both races, Dunedln, 1929.
Education in New Zealand; an historical
survey of educational progress among the
Europeans and Maoris since 187b. Dunedtn. 1930.
Cambridge History of the British Empire. Vol.VII, Part II,
Cambridge' University Press, 1933 •
Butchers, A.G.,
Campbell, A.E., Educating New Zealand, Wellington, 1941.
Oiuprington, Charles An Exposition of Empire. Cambridge, 1947.
Edmund,
_ The British overseas: Exploits of a
.Nation of Shopkeepers. Cambridge. 1950.
John Robert Godley of Canterbury. London, 1950.
Census and Statistics
Department, Reports, on Population, Prices, Incomes, e1w..
Chappie, Leonard J.B..Bibliographical Brochure containing
addenda and corrigenda to extant bibliograph-
Vies of Sew Zealand Literature. ~
Wellington, 1938.
Clark, Andrew Hill, The Invasion of lew Zealand by People.
Planfs'end Animals: the South Island.








Hew Zealand, Country and. People: with an
historical outline contributed *by Alan
Mulgan, Ldndon and Auckland, 19^5• "
Hew Zealand in the Making. London, 1930.
The Hew Zealand Wars and the Pioneering
Period. Wellington. l&U. (Vol.l). i§2?
(Vol.11).
Fairy folk-Tales of the Maori. 2nd edit.,
Wellington, 1930 ('1st "edit., 1925) •
the Maori Yesterday and Today,Ohxistchurch 1930*
Legends of the Maori. Wellington, 1934-
Settlers and ' ioneers, Wellington, 1940.
The Poet's Progress. London, 1930.
Present without Leave« London, 1939.
Curnow, Allen, ed., A Book 02 lew Zealand Verse. 19- 3-45.
Christohurch, 1945- ''see™ intVodio'iion.
Deans, John and
Deans, William,











Pioneers of canterbury: Deans Letters.
1840-1854H?ell ingto"n7T91T:
Academic Freedom in Hew Zealand, 1932-34.
Auckland, 1935'. On 'freedom o'f speech for
University staff.
Making How Zealand; Pictorial Surveys of
a Centu
£} sj cl JL CaXXUL « £T X \j I* \J X X S3, JL w ULX v & V I
2 vols., ^eilingionj 'V9'4o.'
Democracy ih America, (abridged) World's
Classics, London, 1^53• (First published in
two parts, 1835 and 1840).




catalogue of books, maps.
vlews'London, 19^9.
Marsden's Lieutenants, Dunedin, 1934.
The Pioneer Explorers of Hew Zealand,
London, 1934. ' "
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Fairbuxn, A.R.D., We Hew Sealandsrs: an Informal Essay,
Wellington, In4.X. •
















patus; a Chronology of New Zealand from
the Time of the Moa, Auckland, 1931
Primitive Economics of the Hew Zealand
Maori, London, 19^9» "
The Golden Bough, London, 1922 (abridged
edition).
Samuel Butler. Cambridge Univ. Press, 1948.
The B-sis of Prosperity in Hew Zealand.
Dunedin, 1939-





The Teaching of English; a study in
Secondary 1aucation, London, 1947.
Ka.th~.rine Mansfield. London, 1954.
Tutira; the Story of aHew Zealand
Sheep "station', London. 19215 One of the
Toe si" "books written in Hew Zealand. It is
a detailed study of a region, comparable
to "hilts'e natural History of Selborne.
The Sorrows and Joys of a Hew Zealand
isfaturali'si,' Dunedin, l92i.
A History of the English People. 2nd edition,
revised, 6 vols, (in'7), London, 1949-52.
Random Recollections. Dunedin, 1939.
Renort on Industrial Relations in Hew
Zealand. Wellington, 194b.
Guide to New Zealand Reference Material.
(mimeo.grapheci) Hew Zealand Library Assoc-
;iation, Dunedin, 1947. 2nd edit., 1950.




The Amazing Career of Edward Gibbon
Walceiie.'d, Loudon, 19^8.




Zealand After Five Wars, London, 1947.
He?? Zealand: its political connection
With Great Bri'tain, vols., Dunedin, "1927.
Th... 1940 .
The Waiting Hills, Christchurch, 1943-
r;no 1 ro: inr; Ce00: an essay on Hew Zealand.
■■■■ up. ■ «■ .... I I.I »wi>iaiiiiiy iyni"i"i"ii mmi - .■■mm.iwiw 9
0 hr x s t o iiuxch, 1940.
Creative Problems in Hew Zealand,
Ghri et,church, I')4H.
The industrial Future of Her Zealand*
WeTlington, "COTT
Journalese * Auckland, 1934.
The Maori end Education* Wellington, 1931.
Hew Zealanders -md Science, Wellington, 1940.
Suupl esiemt to fjooken's Bibliography ofifew Zealand 'Liter.- t/are, London, "i'9 -7.
Samuel Butler, author of Zrewhon.
rvoIsTT London, 1919.
"Hew Zealand: Answer to an Enquiry®1,
article in Horizon Vol.VIII* Ho.45,
London, Sep!., 1943.
The. Changing Maori, Hew Plymouth, 1928.
The South Seas in the Modern World*
London, 1941'.
Fenway, Philip 7., Pi one or in.;.: in Poverty Bay, London, 1928.
Landfall: A Hew Zealand cuartorly. See Breach.
Lee, J.A . , Socialism in Hew Zealand, London, 1938.





















The- ?qiitio« oi'-£quality , Caioago, 1948.
Paci fic Horizons: the Exploration of the"
A'-'Cilic before Captain Cock. London, 194&.
The Explore.tion of Hew 'Zealand,
;.eixingto"n, '1940.
Letters and art in Hew Zealand,
Wellington' I94b'^











A History oi Qt,ago. Dunedin, 1949.
vocations for ..... ori Youth, London, 1945.
Argonauts ox the pacific, London, 1922.
Grime and Custom in savage Society,
London, 19^57"
Myth in Primitive Psychology, London, 1926.
Critical Bibliography of Catherine
i«j -yi.M .i.niif. "I ■WMU'lllliI «i
Kansa re-ia, London, 19yx.
The Life of Katharine Mansfield.
London, 1933.
There is an extensive bibliography of
literature 1 elating to the Maoris in
Vol. II of the Subject Catalogue of the
Royal Empire Society, London, 1931.
See pp. 449-58.
The Cclcnigatiosa of Hew Zealand. London,192J.
The Ih&lers, edited by Pumas, Alexandre:
FraKTSSSa-Ey F.W. Resd; LoAdon, 1937.
Nev Sealand. London, 1950.
Speaking Candidly; Films andPeople in
hew Eeajona „ Hamilton, 1945.
The Provincial System in Hew Zealand,
15^78, London, 1934.














Bibliography of Zealand "due it ion.
Prid "edition," London,'
A Pilgrim's Way in Ifew Zealand,
London, 19^.
Rome; ^ Bag ,.ealund-r1 a Adventure,London, 192?.
The City of toe Strait. Wei1ington,1939.
Literature and Authorship in New Zealand,
London, 1944.
deport on experience. Oxford Univ. press,
""
1947.
Hen /ic,:.l,.nd Libraries: a Survey,
Christ church, 1S?34.
Journal of Kothexine Mansfield.
London, 19^7•
Letters of Katharine Mansfield, 2 vols.,
LondonJ l92y.
The Sciapbook of Catherine Mansfield. L .. n,
. —— —> l'<39.
K&therine Mansfield's Letters to John
Mi'IaTeton I'uny. 1913-1922 , London. l'951.
Ilev Zealsnd; a Corking Democrae?;.
London, 1944.




Wellington, annual vols, since 1869.
Hew Zealand Official Year Book, 1S92-.
Pitt-Rivers, George
H.L.,
The Clash of Culture and the Contact of





Design and Living. Wellington, 1947-
Journal, Hew Plymouth, I892-.
Legends of the Maori. Wellington, 1934.






The Story of Otago. Wellington, 1947.
Myths and Legends of Maoriland,
Wellington, 1946.
The Long White Cloud, 3rd edition,I1IM<III» nil III !■!! mil in I m I H I Mil I *
London, 192 4.
The Long White Cloud, 4th edition.
London/!^.





Reischek, Andreas, Yesterdays in Maoriland: New Zealand
in thefgighties. London. 1930. Translated
from the German.
Maori Symbolism. London, 1926.
Maori Artistry, New Plymouth, 1928.
.Captain William Hobson, London, 1934.
Union Catalogue of New Zealand Newspapers
preserved, in public libraries, newspaper
offices, eto.. gaiilngton. l^H. ^~
A Dictionaryrof New Zealand Biography.
2 vols., Wellington, 1940.
Who's Who in New Zealand, 5th edit.,
London and Wellington, 1951• Previous
editions, 1908, 1925, 1932, 1941.
Remembering Things. Chrlstchurch, 1938.
Reading,Film and Radio Tastes of High
School Boys and Girls. London. 1947?
Bibliography of Australasian Poetry and
Verse .Melbourne. 1925. ' ~~~
Katherine Mansfield: a critical Essay,
Auckland, 1936.
1840 and After; essays written on the
occasion of the.Nftw Zealand Centenary.
Christchurch, 1*340.





















The Maori People and Us. Wellington, 1948.
Bawaiki; the whence of the Maori.
Christchurch, 1910.
The Lore of the Whare Wananga. 2 vols.,
New Plymouth, 1913-15.
New sealand: Pacific Pioneer. New York,1946.
Littledene; a gew Zealand Rural Community.
Wellington, 193°.
Social Servlcaa in lew Zealand.
Wellington, 1940.
Webb, Leicester,
Poverty and Progress i r. New gealand.
Wellington, 194l7~
The Quest for Security in New Zealand.
London, 1942.
The Maori Situation, Wellington, 1935*
The Maoyl People iToday. London, 1940.
"The Maori People at Mid-Century".
Article in Education, Vol.Ill, No.l,
Wellington, March, 1950.
A Select List of Books relating to New
Zealand! and oeriain pacific Islands I
Wellington, 1940.
Adult Education in New Zealand: a critical
and historical survey. Christchurch. 1945.
The Frontier in American History. New
York, Vtifc lei edit. i$2o.
The Mother Tongue in New S^aland.Wellington.
1936.
New Zealand English, London and Auckland,1939.
The Control of Education in New Zealand.
Auckland, 1937-
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Webb, Leicester, Government in Hew Zealand. Wellington,1940.
(cont).
White, Dorothy N., About Books for Children, London,1946.
Williams, Herbert W..Dictionary of the Maori Language.
Wellington, 1917.
Bibliography of Printed Maori to 1900.
Wellington, T5?4. Supplement, 19P0.
Wilson, Charles, Legends and Mysteries of the Maori.m * tm m loTf i ■linn ii n —I ■ h ii..w—■■ mnirrjV
London, I932.
Wood, F.L.W., Zealand and the World.Wellington,1940.
—— This New Zealand, Hamilton, 194&.
Woodhouse, A.E., George Rhodes of the Levels and his
Brothers, Ghrletchurch. 19^7. "
e<i- * Tales of Pioneer Women; collected by
the Women's Institutes of Sew Zealand.
2nd edit., "Christchurch and London, 1940.










The Shadow of a War. London, 1947-
The Road to Trieste. London, 1947.
Troop Target. London, 1944.
Unwilling Guests. Wellington, 1945.
Farewell Qagrpo IS , London, 1945*
Passage toiffobruk. Wellington, 1943.
Airgunner. Wellington, 1944.
The way Out. Christchurch, 19 4&.
Corinth and All That, Wellington, 1945*
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Significant Flotion since 1914.
Ballantyne, David, The Cunninghams, New York, 1948.
Cole, John Reece, It las go hate, Christchurch, 1949- Short
stories.
Courage, James, The Fifth Child. London, 1948.
—_______ Desire without Content. London, 1950.
~ Fires in the Distance. London, 1952.
Davin, Dan, Cliffs of Fall. London, 1945.
For the Rest of our Lives. London,2*947.
The Corse Blooms Pale. London,1947. Short
stories.
_ __ Roads from Home. London, 1949.
De Mauny, Erik, The Huntsman in his Career. London,1949.
Finlayson, Roderick, Brown Han*s Burden. Auckland, 1938.Sx>rtsoil. -.
Sweet Beulah Land. Auckland,1942.Short stories.
Tidal Creek. Sydney and London, 1948.
Gaskall, rA.P., The .Big Game. Christchurch,1947• Short stories
Landfall: a Hew sealand Quarterl|. Caxton Press, Ohrlstchurch,stories by many of the writers
in this list, and by Bruce Maeon, O.E.Middle-
ton, Phillip Wilson, l.H. Pearson, and others.
Lee, Sohn A., Children of the Poor. London, 1934#
Mander, Jane, The 3tory of a New Zealand River.London.1920.
Mansfield, Katherine Prelude. London, 1918.
(short stories):
______________ Je ne parle pas gran^axs. London, 1920.
Bliss, and other Stories. London, 1920.
The Garden Party, and other Stories.
m*, »g» IK MWeeiwWN * im.m —< »i wiwi»iif»W—i iwn—mnu n.i .11 ,tn *
London, 1922.
(posthumously; edited by J.Middleton Murry):
The Doves* Nest, and other Stories.London.
1923.
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Mansfield Katharine.Something Childish, and other Stories,
(Short stories) London, x3'££7~"
{oont.)
The Aloe. London, 1930.
The Collected Stories of Katharine Mansfield.
London, 1945.
Selected Stories: chosen and Introduced




Man Alone. London, 1939.
The witch1s Thorn. New York, 1951.
Conversation with my Uncle. Chrtstchuroh,
193c-. 'short stories.
A Man and his Ylfe. Wellington, 1940.
Short' s'toriVs. "
Wilson, 0.,
When the wind Blows. Christohurch, 1945.
That swaaaer, London, 1946.
I govt In my Treats, London, 1949.
Brave Company. London, 1951.
Jul!en Ware. London, 1952-
The Feared • nd the Fearless. London, 1954.
Collections of short Stories since 1914.
Allen,Charles E,, ed. .Tales by He;-: seelandbre. London, 1938.
Davin, Dan M., ed., Hew Zealand Short Stories. Oxford Univ.
Press, '1953. The moat representative selection
of short stories written in Hew Zealand.
Gillespie,Oliver N., Hew zaaland Short Stories. London, 1932.
ed.,
Sargeson, Frank, ed..speaking for Ourselves. Christchurch, 1945.
And short stories by Frank Sargeson, David Ballantyne, John
fleece Cole, A.P. Gaskell, W.K. Pearson, Greville Texidor, and
others, in''phoenix Miscellany: I. Mew Zealand Sew Writing*(1943-5)
■ -
I v;mW auJ &oB riin~ SWiff?"Ps already ''ESenpenguin Hw ..
mentioned ^see p. 414).
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Significant Verse Since 1914.
Baxter ,Jaiaes K., Beyond the Palisade. Christchuxch, 1944.
----------- Blow, Wind of rfrult fulness. christchurch,1948.
Beagle hole. John G., Words for Eusic. Chrietch&reh, 1938.
From a Garden in the Ant1node8.London,1929.
Time and Place. Christchurch, 1936.
Day and Wight. Chrtetchuroh, 1939.










Disputed Ground: Poems 1939-45. Christchurch,
1948.
Poena. 1921-27. London, 1928.
Poems. 1924*31. London, 1931.
Lvttelton Harbour: a Poem. Auckland, 1936.
Valley ofxDecifllon. Poems. Auckland, 1933.
Three Poems. Christchurch, 1935.
Enemies: goema 1934-36. Christchurch, 1937.
Hot in Harrow Seas: Poems with Prose,
Christchurch, 1939.
Island and Time. Christchurch, 1941.
Sailing or Drowning. Wellington, 1943.
The. Aye; m Verse Tragedy. Christchurch, 1949.
Chri?tOhuxch P°em8' »
h Day's Journey„ Christchurch, 1941.
Signs and won!era. Christchurch, 1944.
Canterbury, and other Poems. Christohurch,1949.
Poems. Dunedin, n.d. (c.1920).







Poems, New York, 1939.
lew Zealand Poems, London, 1940.
More Poems, London, 1941.
He fiball Hot Hise, London, 1930.
Dominion, Chxistchurch, 1938. ' "
Recent Poems (with Mason, Glover, and Curnow),
&hristchurch, 1941.
poems, 1949-1941. Ghristchurch, 1943.
The Rakehelly Man, and other Verses,
Christchurch, l94b.
Three poems: Dominion, The Voyage, and
To a Ftien<l in the Wilderness, nTz. Univ.
Press, Wellington, l'95^'~
Six Easy Ways. Christohurch, 1938.
The Arraignment of Paris. Christchurch, 1'937.
__________ Thirteen Poems, Christchurch, 1939. '
\ ^
Cold Tongue, Christchurch, 1940.
i
Recent Poems, Christchurch, 1941.
D Day, Christchurch, 1944.
The hind and the Sand: Poems 1934-44.
*
Christchurch, 1945.
■ summer Flowers, Christchurch, X94&.
Arawata Bill: a seruenoe of Poems.
Christchurch, 1953*
Hart-Smith,William, Harvest. Melbourne, 1945•
_ The Unceasing-Ground, Sydney, 1948.
Hervey, J.R., Selected Poems, Christchurch, 1940.
Hew poems, Christchurch, 1942.
The Conquerors, and other Poeme. London, 1935-







Ho New Taingt Poems. 19- 4^9. Auckland,1934.
i'vit cf Say. Cnristchurch, 1938.
This #-'xk fell 1 Lighten: Selected Poems.
i^Oi-.a.'"5hxtai<ihufc£.mir
The ??hlte Cry. London,lfe939.
"oniaets to the Unknown soldier. Sydney,1941.
Ned Kelly. Sydney 1943. A play In verse
ana prone.
the snow and The golden Lover:
plnyT^or Radio. g.ydneFr 194X ' loth
tn verse.
ChlTrf reck?. _ a poetic dram, Sydney, 1947.
nti All That. Christchuroh, 1940.
roeuis for a ar. Wellington, 1943.
London Loot, and other Poems. Auckland.n.d..
(0.1923).
I&P Qy.fles ,.and other Ifo.emg,,
London and Ellington, 1934.
Thome and Variations. London end Wellington.
_ _
1.937.
bout Our Birds. London and $ ellington,1943•
Collect ions of Verse since 1914..
A Carton Miscellany. oaxton Press, Christchurch, 1937. Poems
by Lawrence Balgent, Allen Curnow, Peter
Middleton, Robin Hyde, A.R.D. Fairburn, and
Denis Glover *
Alexander. W-.F.. and A Treasury of How Zealand Verse. London and
Currie, a!s., ads., K.lUngfon, 1936. mH pufelfafwd 1906 as
Hew Zealand Verse.
Curnow, Allen, ad., A .Book, of Hew Zealand Verse, 1923-45.
GurlstcuuXcli, 1945. ''000nd edition, revised,
1923-50. christchurch, 1951. generous
sdTectToViS from the wrrk of Hew Zealand's
best modern poets, with a valuable intxoduotia
oy the editor.
4X9.
Landfall; a Hew gealand quarterly. Caxton press, Christchurch,
1947-. Gonial ns po®s by many of the
poeta in this list, and by Keith Sinclair,
U.K. Joseph, Ruth Gilbert, pat Wilson,
and others.
Harris, C.A., ed., Hew Zealand Best Poems, Wellington; an
annual since 193-2.
Milner, Ian, and Hew poems. 1934.
Glover, Denis, eds.,
Murdoch, Walter, ed. ,A Book of Australasian Yerse. London,1924.
Murdoch, Walter, and A Book of .Australian and Hew Zealand
Mulgan, Alan, eds., Terse. 4th edit.. London, 1950.
Pope, ouentin, ed., Kowhai Gold; aa Anthology of Contemporary
Hew Zealand Verse, London," 1950.
Rhodes, H. Winston Verse Alive. Christchurch, 1936.
and Glover, Denis, '
eds.,
Verse Alive, No. 2. Christchurch, 1937.
Serle, percival, ed..An Australasian Anthology, London, 1927-
newspapers.
For full details see Scholefield, G.H. edit., A Union Catalogue
of Hew Zealand Newspapers, Wellington, 193®.
The principal New Zealand newspapers are as follows;
Auckland.
The Auckland Star. Est. J an. 8, 1670, as The Evening star. Daily.
Hew Zealand Herald.Est. Hov.13,1863. Daily.
The Weekly Hews. Est. May 2, l86l, as The Aucklander. Weekly.
Ohristohuroh.
The Ohri»tchurch star-sun. Est. May 14$ 1868, as The Star. Daily.
The Press. Est. May 25, l86l, as a weekly. Dally in Mar., 1863.
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- Dunedin.
The Evening Star. Est. May 1, 1863; ' .Daily..
Otagc Daily Times. Est. Hov. 15, l86l. Badly.
Wellington..
The Dominion. Est. Sep. 26, 1907. Dally.
Evening Post. Set. Feb. 5, 186$. Daily.
lew Zealand Free Lance. Est. July 7, 1900. Weekly.
London.
The Australian and &ew Zealand Gazette. Est. Oct. 19, 1850.
Fortnightly; lb55, Weekly. Ceased, lo82.
Australian Times and Anglo-Hew Sealander. Est. Aug.l, 1884.
Fortnightly.
British Australian and Sewrgealander. Est. Oct.2, 1884. Weekly.
Colonial Cassette. Est. Dec.l, 1838. Weekly. Ceased June 16,1847.
The Hew Zealand Journal. Est. Feb. 8, 1840. Fortnightly.
Ceased Hov. 6,1852,when incorporated in
Aafetralian and Hew Zealand Gazette.
In the following list of early Hew Zealand newspapers those
mentioned by A.S. Thomson as existing in 1842 (see above, p.70)
are marked with an asterisk :
Auckland.
48Auckland Chronicle and Hew Zealand Colonist. Est. Hov.8, 1841."
Bi-weekly. Ceased 1845.
Auckland Standard. Est. April l8(?), 1842. Weekly. Ceased
Aug. 28, 1842.
*The Auckland Times. Est. Aug. 29, 1842. Weekly. Ceased
Jan. 17, 1846.
*The Hew Zealand Herald and Auckland Gazette. Est. July 10,l8Al.
'Weekly; then bi-weekly. Gdased April 6,
1842.
A Maori paper : * Te Karere o Hui Tireni. Est. Jan.l, 1842,
Monthly. Ceased Jan. 15, 1846.
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Bay of Islands.
*Bay of Islands Observer. Est. Feb. 24 1842. Weekly.
Ceased Oct. 27, I842.
The Hew Zealand Advertiser and_Bay of Islands Gazette.Est.' June 15, 1840. 'Weekly. Ceased
Dec. 10, 1840.
*The Hew gealand (Government) Gazette. Est. Dec. 30, 1840
(at Paihia). Irregular. Ceased
July 8, I84I.
Nelson.
Nelson Examiner and New Zealand Chronicle. Est. March 12,
184^ as a weekly; then bi-weekly; then
daily July, l873» Ceased Jan. 15, 1874.
Wellington.
*New Zealand Colonist and Port Nicholson Advertiser.
Est. Aug. 2, 1842. Bi-weekly. Ceased
AUg. 2, 1843.
The New Zealand Gazette and Britannia Spectator. Est. Aug.
21, 1839 (Ho.l published in London; a
second printing Sep. 6, 1839; thereafter
at Wellington from April 18, 1840; title
changed Nov. 28, 1840 to The New Zealand
Gazette and Wellington Spectator). Weekly.
Ceased Sep. 25, I844.
The Hew Zealand Spectator and Cooks Straits
Guardian was established Oct. 1^7~TS44. and
ceased Aug. 5» 1865, when it was incorporated
The Wellington Independent, which in its
turn "was incorporated in The lew Zealand
Times. June 1, 1874,which"ceased Jan. 22,1927.
